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Ex-Barings chiefs
criticised in
Singapore report
^ersenior executives ofUK merchant hanking

heavy criticism in a report by
g

5ue ** Published today Thecollapsed in February as a result of about?L3bnof derivatives losses. The Singapore BnSicernini?^ ^ also to announce it is putting Barinp
Futures (Singapore;, the unit formerly run by NickUesom into liquidation. Mr Leeson ii in^Sn SRauktotairaitinE extradition to SingapSf^n fsenes of fraud charges. Page 18

‘stretched law to the fimif
The late publisher Robert
Maxwell stretched the
law to its limit in his
business dealings, his
youngest son, Kevin
(left), told a London jury.
The former tycoon was
both a “charismatic”
leader who inspired deep
loyalty and a brutal
bully. Kevin Maxwell
was making his debut in

. . ,
the witness box to defend

himself against charges that he defrauded the Max-
well pension funds of £l22m (i!89m). He is expected
to give evidence for at least two weeks. Page 10

Hussein attacks Iraq referendum: King
Hussein of Jordan attacked Iraq’s one-candidate
presidential referendum, which resulted in a 99.9
per cent yes vote for Saddam Hussein, as a “danger-
ous development” and transparent “farce”. Page 18;
Court of the chameleon. Page 16

Atlas telecoms deal cleared: The way was
cleared for the giant Atlas telecoms joint venture
following agreement in principle between the Euro-
pean Commission and France and Germany. Page 3

Vebacom to take stake in online group:
Vebacom, telecommunications division of Veba,
Germany's industrial conglomerate, will acquire at
least ?r per cent of Europe Online, the electronic

information network due to be launched later this
year. Pa£el9

filler forms-Interim government: Turkish
prime minister Tansu Ciller and her original coali-

tion partners from the Peoples Republican party
patched together an interim government in a bid to
stay in power until early elections. Page 18; Edito-
rial Comment, Page 17

Semens in deal with Mercury: German
electronics company Siemens will this week
«y£yi»ca a strategic partnership witly^emny

amca-ona, UK’s second larg&t telecom-
munications operator. Page 19

Statoil poised to bid for Aran Energy:
Norwegian state ofl company Statoil is today expec-

ted to launch a £2Q0m (5310m) takeover offer for the

Irish oil exploration and production company Aran
Energy. The bid would trump a hostile £l£2m bid

from Atlantic Richfield Corp of the US. Page 19

US and Britain restart aviation talks: The
US and the UK resumed attempts to conclude an
aviation agreement which would allow British air-

lines to bid for American government contracts and
give US carriers greater access to London’s Heath-

row airport Pag* 4

Chinese leader suggests Taiwan visit:

/• Taiwan's premier, Lien Chan, cautiously welcomed

an offer to visit by President Jiang Zemin of China.

Page 6

African bank to cut top staff: The African

Development Bank is to spend up to $20ru sheading

340 jobs, or a fifth of its staff, from its top manage-

ment under reforms designed to win back donors'

confidence. Page 7

T-ucfc sales slowing: A strong recovay in the

UK commercial vehicle market, which has lasted

for almost two years, is showing signs of losing

momentum. Page 10

Steffi Graf loses sponsor: Wimbledon tennis

champion StafL Graf, whose tax affairs are under

investigation, lost a *lm annual sponsorship con-

tract with German carmaker Adam OpeL Page 2
'

Supermarkets reject drug price-cutting:

Britain's largest supermarket chains. J. Sainsbory

and Tesco, and Boots, the biggest chemists, said .

they would not follow Asda's move to defy price

maintenance on over-the-counter medicines by cut-

ting prices- Page 11

WHO 'plans disease Till squad': The World

Health Organisation, alarmed .by the growing threat

from new and re-emerging dieses,,isto set up an

ear'd warning system and a rapid reaction farce to

taikle epidemics. Page 7
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Japan angered by claims ofUS spying at car talks
Tokyo considers protest after report ofCIA eavesdropping

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Japanese officials yesterday
reacted strongly to reports that
the US Central Intelligence
Agency spied on trade negotia-
tors during a dispute over access
to Japan's car market
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto. minis-

ter of international trade and
industry, expressed displeasure
at the allegations in the New
York Times that the CIA eaves-
dropped on conversations
between Japanese officials and
car executives.

“It’s a report that is difficult to
confirm and is not pleasant busi-

ness,” Mr Hashimoto said. He
said he would discuss diplomatic
action with the foreign ministry.

“If this is true . . .
this will be a

matter of grave concern that will

badly affect our diplomatic nego-
tiations in the near future,” said

Mr Hiroyuki Sonoda, deputy
chief cabinet secretary. Mr Jiro

Nemoto. president of the Nikkei-
ren employers’ federation, said:

“It is extremely disgusting if the
report is true.”

The report, which drew no

comment from the US embassy in

Tokyo or the CIA in Washington,
is the latest in a series of allega-

tions in recent years that the CLA
has carried out political and -

since the end of the cold war -

business espionage in Japan.
The strong reaction shows how

delicate US-Japan relations have
become in recent weeks.
The US is believed to have

gained little or no advantage
from the alleged action. Japan
gave away almost nothing in the

car trade deal in June, refusing
US demands for guaranteed
increases in market share.

Car industry officials found it

hard to see how any espionage
could have helped the US negoti-
ators. A Mid official said yester-

day he was more afraid of Japa-

nese journalists’ investigative
prowess than of the CIA.
Mr Tomiichi Murayama, prime

minister, said US espionage, if

confirmed, did not influence the
deal. The claim has done more

damage than previous incidents

because it comes as US-Japanese
relations have worsened.

Relations briefly improved over
the summer, as both sides cele-

brated peace after the bitterly

disputed car deal. But the rap-

prochement was jolted by the
furore over the alleged rape of a
schoolgirl by three US service-

men from a base in the southern
island of Okinawa last month.
US distrust of Japan was

stoked last month by the finann*

ministry's six-week delay in mak-
ing public a Sl.lbn loss at the
Daiwa Bank's New York branch.

Officials on both sides admit to

surprise at how much the Okin-
awa incident has inflamed public
opinion.

The report is likely to add to anti-

American feeling among the Jap-
anese public, at a time when the
governments are trying to
strengthen relations.

President BDl Clinton and Mr
Murayama are due to bold a sum-
mit in Osaka in mid-November,
when Japanese government offi-

cials will be eager to stress the

positive aspects of the alliance.

Kohl calls

on Germans
to become
risk takers
By Peter Norman in Karlsruhe

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
yesterday called on Germans to

become risk takers and and start

a new era of founding companies
to overcome the country's unem-
ployment crisis.

In his opening speech to the
annual congress of his Christian

Democratic Union, Mr Kohl
touched an many issues of con-
cern in Germany, pointing to the

need to change aspects of Ger-

man life rangjyjy from education
to collective ba gaining.
He said there was something

wrong with an education system
which channelled 40 per cent of
graduates into public service. “It

German language revival Page 2

An easier road to Bnu Page 16

Observer Page 17

engenders a mentality of safety

first too much, and too little

entrepreneurial risk taking "

Mr Kohl said 700,000 small to

medium-sized family companies
- "the backbone of the social

market economy - would need a
new owner in the next five to 10

years. But surveys had shown
that the children in half of Ger-

many's family companies did not
want to take them over because

it would mean more work,
increased risk and less security

than salaried positions.

Setting out the policies needed

to carry Germany into the 21st

century. Mr Kohl combined an
emotional appeal on behalf of
greater Integration in Europe

with an insistence that economic
,and monetary union would be
possible only if the conditions set

out in the Maastricht treaty were
obeyed in all circumstances.
Mr Kohl’s wide-ranging speech

avoided triumphalism and
instead looked ahead to the next
general election in 1998 and the

challenges that a CDU-led gov-
ernment would face afterwards.

But his bid to spell out the
hurdles Germans had to over-

come to maintain their industrial

base and generous welfare state

won a respectful rather than
eathusiERtic'ovatioA.

Some of the loudest applause
came when Mr Kohl said it was
not hysteria on Germany’s pari
to insist that the Maastricht cri-

teria were not' negotiable. He
reaffirmed the government's pol-

icy of “embedding a free and
united Germany firmly in a free

and united Europe". Germany, he
said, “needs this clear position

(on Maastricht), because we want
Europe”.
In response to widespread con-

cern that Germany might replace

the D-Mark with a less strong
European currency, Mr Kohl and
other party leaders yesterday
strengthened the congress's reso-

lution on Emu to specify that it

required “enduring” fulfilment of
the Maastricht criteria.

But, to leave no doubt about
his commitment to EU integra-

tion, Mr Kohl dwelled on the
breakdown of peace in the years

between the world wars, and the
war in Yugoslavia as reasons

Continued on Page 18

Marchers gather near the Washington Monument as President Clinton urged all Americans to ‘dean our house of racism’

Buoyant mood as blacks march in US
Crowd divided on role and views of militant organiser

By Jink Martin and
Afshbi Molavi in Washington

They may not have numbered
the promised million, but several

hundred thousand black men
descended on the US capital yes-

terday to proclaim the message
that they were ready to atone for

their past sins and take responsi-

bility for the destiny of their fam-
ilies and neighbourhoods.

The crowd gathered in sunny,
cod weather, stretching from the
slopes of Capitol Hill down the
Mall more than a mile to the
Washington monument. The
mood was buoyant, though with
undercurrents of tension related

to the principal organiser of the
Million Man March. Mr Louis
Farrakban, head of the militant

Nation of Islam.

The inarch had been planned
months ago but was given added
point by the stark evidence of the
US racial divide provided by the

differing black and white reac-

tions to the acquittal two weeks
ago of O.J. Simpson, the black
ex-football star accused of killing

his wife and her friend.

Recognising the importance of
the event. President Bin Clinton
told an audience in Austin.
Texas, that an Americans must
“clean our house of racism'’. He
called on whites to “acknowledge
the truth of black pain”, which
saw more young blacks in jail

than in college, and urged blacks
to fight the crime and violence

“that too often has a black face”
But, while applauding the

stated purposes of the demonstra-
tion and never mentioning Mr
Farrakhan by name, the presi-

dent added that “lm men do not
make right one man’s message of
malice and division”.

Retired General Colin Powell,
who chose not to attend the
march so as not to lend “credibil-

ity” to a man accused of racism
and anti-Semitism, took a similar
line in a morning interview. “I

wish someone else bad thought
of the idea other than Minister

Farrakhan,” he said. But, he
went on, “he did and it has taken
root and I hope something posi-

tive can come out of it”.

The Nation of Islam leader

Continued on Page 18
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Pechiney overtakes Renault

to top French sell-off list
By John redding in Paris

Pechiney, the French aluminium
and packaging group, is likely to

move ahead of Renault to become
the next issue in France’s privati-

sation programme. Mr Yves. Gal-

land, industry minister, said yes-

terday.

Mr GaHand said the sale of the

state-owned aluminium group

could take place from next
month. “Pechiney is today in a
positive cycle .... it is a company

where the chairman has set out a
dynamic strategy,” he said.

France’s conservative govern-

ment has set a target of FFrtObn

($8.04bn) from privatisation

receipts this year and has already

sold Usinor Sadlor, the steel pro-

ducer. since taking office in May.

Renault, floated on the stock

market last year through a sale

of a minority stake in the auto-

motive group, had been tipped as

the next operation.

Pechiney’s bid to join the pri-

vate sector has been boosted by
progress in its restructuring. Last

week, the group completed an
important step in its strategy,

announcing the sale of Howmet,
its US turbine components sub-

sidiary, for about FFr4.4bn.

The programme of asset sales,

launched by Mr Jean-Pierre
Rodier, who took over as chair-

man last year, has yielded about

FFtlObn. It is aimed at cutting

Pechiney’s debts which totalled

about FFr25bn at the beginning

of 1995.

The upturn hi the aluminium

market mid the impact of produc-

tivity measures has enabled the

company to return to profit In

the first half of this year, it

achieved a net profit of FFifiSSm.

Industry analysts say the

reorganisation of the group
makes it difficult to value the

company, but estimate the sale of

the government's 56 per cent

stake could raise about FFrSbn.

While Pechisey's restructuring

has brought forward its privatisa-

tion, the sale of the government's

majority stake in Renault has

been delayed by market condi-

CONTENTS

tions. Gloomy forecasts for the

French and European car market
and a sharp fall in Renault’s
share price are died by govern-

ment officials as the cause for the

delay.

T have always said that we
win not privatise under whatever
conditions said Mr Gailand. He
said that the strength of the com-
pany, one of Europe's most prof-

itable earmakers, was not
reflected in the share price.

The Renault issue was compli-

cated by the government's selling

of a minority stake in the com-
pany last year at a price of
FFr165 per share. Yesterday,

shares in the group closed down
FFr2 at FFr150.5.

Mr GaHand said the govern-

ment was also considering, the

privatisation of Framatome. the

nuclear technology group.

Alcatel Alsthom, the transport,

telecoms and engineering con-

cern, has previously expressed

interest in raising its 44 per cent

stake in the company from a

minority to a majority holding.
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Dane
favoured
to take

Claes job
at Nato
By Bmce Clark, Diplomatic
Correspondent

Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen, the
former Danish foreign minis-
ter, was tipped yesterday as
the most promising candidate
to become secretary-general of
Nato if, as looks increasingly
likely, Mr Willy Claes is forced
to step down this week.
Mr Claes will on Thursday

appear before the fall Belgian
parliament to protest his inno-
cence in a corruption scandal.
If deputies follow the advice of
a parliamentary committee
and clear the way for him to

face trial, his departure from
Nato is viewed by diplomats as
inevitable.

Mr Ellemann-Jensen, leader
of Denmark’s Liberal party,
was a hot favourite when
Nato's top job last changed
hands in September 1994, bat
he was occupied at that time
with an election campaign hr

which he stood a good chance
of winning.

If Mr Claes steps down this

week, the succession could be
discussed on Saturday in New
York, where alliance foreign

ministers wOl be gathering for

a 50th anniversary summit of

the United Nations.

The job of secretary-general

traditionally goes to a Euro-
pean with a distinguished
track record in his own coon-
try and impeccable Alandeist
credentials.

Copenhagen has not pro-

vided a secretary-general
before, bat a Danish
incumbent would have advan-
tages for old-fashioned Atlan-
ticists.

Denmark generally takes a
cautions view of the extension

of European Union competence
into new areas such as
defence, and shares with other

Scandinavian conntries a keen
concern for the security of the

Baltic states.

The US, whose voice is cru-

cial, has been loyal to Mr
Claes, despite the fact that he
has been named in a scandal

over bribes allegedly paid to

the Flemish Socialist party by
the Italian helicopter maker
Agusta in 198$.

The question of who holds
the top Nato post may be more
important in a lew months’
time - when a Nato-led peace
implementation force (PIF) of

up to 60.000 troops will be
enforcing peace in Bosnia.
This factor could militate in

favour of an early decision.

The secretary-general's role as
mediator and deal-broker
could become crucial if some
unforeseen incident in Bosnia
triggered a crisis.

Mr Jonathan Eyal, a London-
based defence analyst, pre-
dicted that western govern-
ments would prepare an
announcement on the succes-

sion to come as quickly as pos-
sible after the news that Mr
Claes was stepping down.
“To avoid a long debate, they

will decide the question Vati-

can-style as soon as they can,"
said Hr Eyal, director of
studies at the Royal United
Services Institute for Defence
Studies.

British officials sought to

play down speculation that Mr
Douglas Hurd, the former UK
foreign secretary who recently

took up a banking job in the

City, was a likely
candidate.

Any such move could trigger

an embarrassing by-election in

Britain, they noted.
Two Dutch politicians have

also been tipped.

They are the former prime
Minister Rnnd Lnbbers -

whose current obligations as a
lecturer and consultant do not
seem unbreakable - and Mr
Hans van den Broek, presently

the European Union’s external

affairs commissioner.

France trims key interest
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By John Ridding in Paris

The Bank of France yesterday

took a cautious step towards

easing its monetary stance,

trimming a key interest rate

which it bad raised last week

to defend the French franc

from a strong attack.

However. the continued fra-

gility of French financial mar-

kets was demonstrated by a
fall in the franc, which lost

more than one centime against

the D-Mark to FFr3.49 in trad-

ing yesterday. French shares

and bonds also weakened.
The decline was partly

prompted by a report in the

daily Le Monde which claimed

that Mr Jean Arthuis, the

French finance minister, knew
of a Swiss bank account alleg-

edly linked to his Social and
Democratic Centre grouping
(CDS) in a party financing
probe. Mr Artbuis Firmly

denied the claim, the latest

twist in a series of political

funding investigations.

France's central bank
reduced the 24-hour lending

rate from 7.25 per cent to 7 per

cent It had increased the rate

from 6.15 per cent last week as

the French currency fell to

FFr3.53 to the D-Mark amid

growing concerns about the

government’s economic policy

and a housing scandal involv-

ing Mr Alain JuppA the Gaull-

ist prim? minister.

Despite yesterday's move,

the small cut and the market

reaction supported the view of

economists that the franc

remains vulnerable and that

the central bank remains on
the defensive.

“As long as the government
larlfg a r.tpar policy on how to

achieve, its goals, then the

franc will he exposed," said Mr
Jean-Franpois Mercier, econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers. Mr
Juppe’s conservative govern-

ment hjjs faced strong criti-

cism for its failure to explain

bow it will achieve conflicting

objectives of reducing the bud-

get deficit to satisfy the Maas-
tricht criteria on European
monetary union (Ema), while

cutting unemployment and
maintaining a stable currency.

Mr Juppe has pledged to

reduce the public sector deficit

to 3 per cent of GDP by 1997,

compared with a forecast 5 per

cent this year, to satisfy the

rate
Emu criteria. But many politi-

cal opponents and market

observers doubt the required

spending cots can be achieved.

The prime minister said y65-

tarday that he was committed

to deficit reduction and that

measures to halve the FFrfObn

(SlLSbn) social security deficit

next year would be imple-

mented in January.

He faces a further round of

criticism today as the French

parliament begins a debate on

the 1996 budget Mr Philippe

S6guin, president of the

National Assembly, says be

agrees with the need to reduce

France’s deficits, hut is

strongly critical of the high

level of French interest

rates.

Since being cleared from
prosecution in the bousing
scandal fast week, Mr Juppe
v.»g sought to regain the politi-

cal initiative and has stressed

his confidence in achieving fis-

cal and social reforms.

Officials at his office, how-

ever, yesterday played down
the prospect of a quick cabinet

reshuffle aimed at reversing

the sharp decline in the gov-

ernment’s standing.

Leaked papers implicate Berlusconi
By Robert Graham in Rome

The management structure of Mr Silvio

Berlusconi’s Fininvest business empire
was so organised that he was unlikely

to be ignorant of bribes paid to the

Guardia di Finanza. the financial police.

This allegation lies at the heart of

Saturday’s decision by a Milan judge to

send Mr Berlusconi for trial on charges

of corruption, according to leaked docu-
ments published yesterday by Ansa, the

national news agency.

Mr Berlusconi has repeatedly denied

the chains and claimed that he is the

victim of a political vendetta. But the

former prime minister has not denied

that bribes were paid by Fininvest exec-

utives to the Guardia di Finanza for

less stringent inspections of the group's

books-

Although companies within the Fin-

invest group enjoyed some managerial

autonomy, all matters relating to tax

and budgeting were handled centrally,

according to the documents. Fininvest*s

tax chief. Mr Salvatore Sciascia. had
admitted to being close to Mr Berlus-

coni who bad rewarded him with large

bonus payments.

“It is certainly true that Sciascia said

when money had to be paid over to the
Guardia di Finanza be had contacted

Paolo Berlusconi, the number two in

the group,” the judge says. "But it

would seem difficult for Silvio Berlus-

coni the number one and brother of

Paolo, who was also linked by personal

and professional ties to Sciascia. to

know nothing about these hand-outs.”

The documents also allege that there

is proof that Mr Massimo Maria Beiruti.

a former Guardia di Finanza official

recruited by Fininvest. visited Mr Ber-

lusconi on June 8,1994 at the prime min-
ister’s office. That visit, the judge
alleges, was related to investigations by
Milan magistrates into bribes paid to

the Guardia di finanza by Fininvest.

Renter adds from Rome: Mr Berlus-

coni was yesterday quoted as insisting

that he would run for prime minister

again in spite of the corruption charges.

Brushing aside doubts about his

future expressed by members of his cen-

tre-right Freedom Alliance, he said that

any allies who were unhappy could go

their own way. “I am the leader of the

alliance. 1 am the candidate for prime
minister,'’ he was quoted as saving as
he watched his soccer team. AC Milan,

beat Juventus.

“I shall tell my allies. 'Gentlemen.

th2t’s the way things are.' And if they

don't like it they can do what they

please."

Tomorrow, centre-left parties in the

Senate, the Italian upper house, are due

to present a no-confidence motion in Mr
Filippo Mancuso. the justice minister,

whom they accuse of trying to throttle

the anti-corruption drive. The vote

could force Mr Lamberto Dini, the

prime minister, into a cabinet reshuffle

that could put the government at risk.

The minister is under attack from the
centre-left parties which provide the

parliamentary support for Mr Dini’s

government Mr Mancuso is accused of

undermining the role of the investiga-

ting magistrates, especially those deal-

ing with corruption and anti-Mafia

cases, by ordering an ever mounting
number of disciplinary inspections.

Madrid seeks

to head off

‘secrets’ clash
By Tom Burns in Madrid

Spain’s government yesterday
set up a panel of judges to

head off a confrontation with
the courts over its refusal to

provide documents about an
undercover war against
Basque separatists in the early

1980s.

The move came as the dead-

line expired for Mr Felipe
Gonzalez’s government to com-
ply with a court order that the

defence ministry hand over

papers relating to its alleged

role in the affair.

The long-running investiga-

tion into the shadowy anti-ter-

rorist group Gal has led to the

indictment of former members
of the governing Socialist

party, and former senior police
and interior ministry officials.

Judge Baltasar Garzon, who
heads the Gal investigation,

asked the defence ministry for

papers relating to the
undercover war against Eta,

the Basque separatist organisa-

tion. They were allegedly pre-

pared as submissions to the
government by Spain's mili-

tary-run intelligence service.

As the deadline expired yes-

terday. the government
announced the creation of a
six-member judicial panel
drawn from members of the
supreme court and from the

council of state, a consultative

body that advises the govern-
ment on constitutional issues.

Its brief would be to resolve

the conflict over access to offi-

cial secrets.

Former German ambassador
to Madrid, Mr Guido Brnnner,
was yesterday at the centre of
an investigation into illicit

payments made to Spain's rul-

ing Socialist party by Seat, a

subsidiary of Volkswagen,
writes Tom Burns. Reversing
previous denials, Mr Brunner,
who was cross-examined by a
Madrid magistrate, admitted
that he had received a cheque
from Seat in 1988, but that he
could not recall the amount.
Press reports have said tbat

the cheque was for Ptal50m
(81.2m).

The panel could take two
months to agree on a ruling.

Mr Gamin's investigative
team believes the papers will

furnish evidence that the gov-

ernment had prior knowledge
of Gal’s activities, a charge Mr
Gonzalez has consistently
denied.

The panel will scrutinise the
government’s insistence that

the papers being called for con-

tain classified information and
must remain secret.

Evidence that the intelli-

gence service has Gal-related

papers has emerged in recent
weeks, partly through evidence
provided by officials to Mr Gar-
zdn and other magistrates, and
partly through leaks to the

press by former secret service

officers. Col Juan Alberto Per-
rote, the service's former chief

of operations, is under arrest

and faces charges of stealing

official secrets.

Tearful

Sahlin

suspends
bid to be
premier
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Ms Mona Sahlin, Sweden's
embattled deputy prime minis-

ter, said yesterday that she
was suspending her candidacy
for the premiership.

“I have been careless in my
life, but I am not a dishonoura-

ble person, 1 am not a cheat,”

she said during an emotional
press conference which swung
from angry attacks on the

media to team over her private

use of government credit cards
and other revelations about
her family finances.

“I will fight for my honour,

but today I am far from certain

that I am a suitable candidate

to be prime minister.”

Ms Sahlin, 38. said she and
the Social Democratic party
would take a “time out'.' in the
process of finding a successor
to Mr Ingvar Carlsson, who
plans to retire as party leader

and prime minister next
March.
This leaves open the possibil-

ity that she may still be the
only candidate if state prosecu-

tors. currently considering the
case, decide she broke no law.
But she said it was not dear
whether the party would con-
tinue to want her as prune
minister - or whether she
would dedde that she wisbed
to remain a candidate.
She admitted that she had

been wrong to use her govern-

ment credit card for private

careless. . . . but I am not a cheat*

purchases and to bave been
slow in paying off the debt,
also not to have paid 19 park-

ing fines and to have had prob-

lems paying off private credit

card debts. But she insisted
tbat she had never intended
not to pay and had now settled

all of them.
“1 am fully conscious of our

open government practice
which means everything in the
department is open to public
scrutiny.” she said. “That is

why those receipts for nappies
and Toblerone and cigarettes
were available to be published.
I handed them in to show that
those expenditures were pri-

vate. I am not that
stupid.”
She fought back tears as she

rounded on reporters for con-
tacting her sister and her for-

mer boyfriend about her per-

sonal affairs. ‘Ton wanted to
know if I slept with this person
or that person," she said.
“Excuse me, but what has that

got to do with it?"

She also cried as she con-
fronted the possibility that her
career in politics might soon be
over.

The events of the past week
have thrown the Social Demo-
crats into turmoil, wrecking
the leadership's plan for a
smooth, uncontested transi-
tion.

They bave also turned
upside down public perceptions
of Ms Sahlin, a prominent
Social Democrat since her days
as a teenage student leader, a
campaigner for women's rights
and, until last week, one of
Sweden's most popular politi-

cal figures.
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Bosnian Serbs

purge generals
Rebel Serb leaders yesterday sacked four generate fa reprisal

for recent losses on the battlefield, as fighting continuedm ;

north-western Bosnia. More than 100,000 Serb mvfifanshave-'

.

fled the Croat and Moslem advance, prompting relief workers

yesterday to express concern for the more than 127,000

“It is a dire situation. The problem is that it is all happening

as the winter is about to arrive," said Mr Gonzalo Vargas

Llosa, an official of the UN’s refugee agency. Despite a

five-day-old truce, fighting continued in north-west Bosnia _

where Croatian and government troops pushed forward

against their Serb foes.

Faced with the string of defeats, the Bosnian Serb assembly

yesterday traded accusations about who was to blame.

Deputies called for the sacking of key military leaders,

including generals Milan Gvero and Zdravko Tolimir, who sue

loyal to Bosnian Serb commander. General Ratko Mladic, and
accepted the resignation ofMr Dusan Kozic, their “prime. -

minister” who does not wield much power.

US and UN officials yesterday met local Serb leaders in

eastern Slavonia as the Croatian government appeared intent

on launching an offensive to seize the territory, inhabited by
some 150,000 Serbs, many of whom are refugees from

.

elsewhere in former Yugoslavia. Laura SUber, Zagreb

Letter-bomb attacks in Austria
Two people were injured by
letter bombs yesterday, the
latest in a series of right-wing

terrorist attacks in Austria. A
village doctor of Syrian origin

and a 71-year-old womanwho
has helped political refugees

both suffered severe bund and
face wounds in separate

attacks when they opened
letters addressed to them.
The attacks were timed to

coincide with the trial of two
neo-Nazi activists suspected

of involvement in letter-bomb
attacks in December 1993. The
most prominent victim of

those bombs, the former . _
mayor of Vienna, Mr Helmut

Zilk (left), gave testimony at the trial yesterday, just as the

latest bombs exploded. Nine people, mostly foreigners,

activists and politicians have been wounded by letter bombs in

Austria and Germany since the bombings began nearly two
years ago. Eric Frey, Vienna

Graf loses Opel sponsorship
Steffi Graf; the German tennis star whose lather is in jail over

alleged tax offences, suffered a further blow yesterday with
the news that Adam Opel the car manufacturer, was
terminating its DM1.7m ($l.l5m) sponsorship contract.

“We are not questioning Steffi’s integrity. It’s problems with

her management,” said an Opel official, Mr Klaus Mauer. “We
believe her present associates and management do not provide
the correct basis for a new contract.”

Mr Peter Graf, her father, was jailed in August to prevent
him fleeing or concealing evidence about his daughter's tax

affairs. Opel a subsidiary of General Motors of the US, has
bad a sponsorship deal with Ms Graffar 10 years.

“From the very beginning we stood by Steffi in every way.
At the same time we advised her to rearrange her
management structure," Opel supervisory board member *nd
GM*s European vice-pVesident, MrtSans Wilhelm Gab,
news conference. “The decision was very hard. Steffi has
concentrated completely on her sporting achievements and, as
a result she simply does not have the information she needs
about her business." Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Germany’s onput shown weaker
German industrial production in August was weaker than
expected. But analysts yesterday remained uncertain about
the underlying implications of the figures because holidays in
August meant the mouth was not representative, and because
the government was still having trouble with its statistics.

Inflation year-on-year, meanwhile, rose fractionally in
September to 1.8 per cent, up from 1.7 per cent a month
earlier. Seasonally-adjusted industrial production fell 3.4 per
cent compared with July, and was down by QJ9 per cent
compared with a year earlier. At the same time the economics
ministry revised its July industrial production figures
downwards to L7 per cent, from a provisional 3.3 per cent
For three months. German production fell 0.9 per cent

relative to the preceding three months, according to James
Capel the London-based analysts. The weak figures were
mainly influenced by manufacturing output the largest
component which fell 3.7 per cent Michael Lmdemarm, Bonn

More die in Chechnya fighting
Two Russian soldiers have been killed and six injured in the
rebellious republic of Chechnya over the previous 24 hours,
Interfax news agency reported yesterday. Violence has been
mounting despite an official ceasefire, with each side accusing
the other of stepping up military activity.

Quoted pie Russian forces" press service as saying
that Russian positions had come under Ere 37 times in
Chechnya, 24 of the attacks occurring in the capital Grozny

ISarS
1?it?yi,?ffic?ls

J
said their ***** had returnedfireand Chechen fighters had sustained losses.

wef *** ^ n°rth Caucasus territory
last December to end a campaign for independence A
ceasefire agreed after thousands of people had been killed insix months of heavy fighting, has coSe under se^reltofosume an October 6 bomb attack badly injured the commander
of Russian troopsm Chechnya.

*} the weekend claimed that Russian aircraft
V1
?f

ges south-west of Grozny.ACbechen spokesman said that at least 17 people had been
Reuter, Moscow
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German language enjoys east Europe revival
By Judy Dempsey in Berffai

T he American author Mark
Twain, in one of his essays,

called German “that awful
language”. But fa eastern Europe,
the language is undergoing an
extraordinary revival largely due to

the efforts and financial assistance
of the German government, the
Goethe Institute and foundations

known as Stifhmgen attached to the

main political parties.

The revival is seen by German
officials as one of the keys to estab-

lishing much closer relations

between Germany and its eastern

neighbours.

“But it is more than that,” said

Mr Jftrgen Wickert, head of the
regional offices of the Friedrich

Namnann Stiftung, Germany’s lib-

eral Free Democrat think-tank.

“Besides teaching German, the

work of the foreign ministry and
the foundations is aimed at creating

a civil society and promoting stabil-

ity fa the region. If things go terri-

bly wrong fa eastern Europe or Rus-
sia, Germany will be the first to

pick up the pieces."

The foundations were barred from
opening offices in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union before

1990, although they tried to extend

scholarships to individuals. “Those
regimes did not want os.” said Mr
Norbert Wagner of the Konrad
Adenaner Stiftung, which is

attached to the Christian Demo-
cratic Union.
After German reunification, the

foundations quickly set up offices in

all the capitals and many of the

bigger cities of eastern Europe. The
main political foundations, which
are funded by the foreign ministry
and the ministry for economic
development, have between them a
budget of DM30m ($20.4m) this year

for the region, while the foreign

ministry itself has a budget of

DM500m for promoting the German
language worldwide, of which

DM70m fa earmarked for eastern
Europe and Russia. In 1993, the for-

eign ministry set op a special pro-

gramme to send 500 teachers to the
region.

The demand for the German lan-

guage is increasing all the time.
“Two-thirds of all German speakers
outside Germany live in eastern
Europe and Russia,” said Mr Klaus
Fischer from the Goethe Institute,

which spends DM9m on teaching the

German language in the region.

G erman is the first foreign
language now chosen by
primary and secondary

school children in Hungary and Slo-

vakia. In the Czech Republic and
Poland, English is slightly ahead.

But for the foundations, language

teaching is often secondary com-

pared with their long-term goals.

“We want to help these govern-

ments create democratic institu-

tions.” said Mr Ernest Stetter from

the Friedrich Ebert Stiftung of the

Social Democrat party. “We do not
want to impose the German model
on these countries. That is not our
aim. Instead, we want to explain
how to strengthen local govern-
ment, bow employers and trade
unions can negotiate, how a climate
of consensus, not conflict, can be
created, how federal structures can
he established,” he said.
“We provide training programmes

for young politicians, for econo-
mists, for teachers," said Mr Wich-
ert “Although the east European
countries are now developing then-
own political systems, we cannot
assume it will be stable. Creating
democracy is a long-term pro-
gramme."
The foundations’ programmes also

include scholarships for young aca-
demics to study fa Germany or in
their own countries, as well as lec-

tures and courses, either in the Ger-
man or local language, on privatisa-
tion, voting systems, the role of
local government and particularly

European Union legislation.
Hie foundations, the foreign min-

istry and the Goethe Institute are
acutely aware that building demo-
cratic institutions has to be coupled
with Introducing social reforms,
especially in the field of education.

T he foreign ministry and the
Goethe Institute recently set
op special commissions con-

sisting of Germans and local offi-
cials to rewrite the history books.
“The Goethe Institute provides

books and language materials.” said
Mr Fischer. “But that is not enough.
Two years ago we set up a special
project to have the German-lan-
guage books revised. The old books
were ideological and dogmatic, espe-
cially about the former DDR."
The foundations, however, are

sensitive about how Germany’s past
is perceived by its east European
neighbours. “The Germany of today
fa not the Germany of the 1930s and
we have to communicate this,’' said

about our experiences,
rebuilding a democracy aft
second world war. But we
never give the impression t]
are throwing our weight are
eastern Europe. That is maim, he added.

,
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Brussels at sea
over French
nuclear testing
Caroline Southey reviews an issue
straining Commission credibility

C aught between a pushy
European parliament
and a powerful French

lobby, the European Commis-
sion is desperately trying to
patch together a credible pol-

icy on France’s nuclear tests in
the South Pacific.

Last week it dispatched yet

another letter to Paris and set

yet another deadline in what
1ms become an intractable and
drawn-out dispute over
France's right to conduct
nuclear experiments and the
Commission's power to inter-

vene.

France has pressed ahead
with the tests, conducting one
in July and one In August and
has promised to complete the
programme of up to eight
.'onder^wonnd explosions by
next May.
“The whole thing is getting

embarrassing,” said an EU offi-

cial. “The Commission’s credi-

bility is at stake.”

‘Public opinion
says we have
responsibility

but ascribes

more power to

us than we
really have’

Patience is in short supply

on all sides. While France has

appeared increasingly exasper-

ated by Brussels' behaviour,

tensions have begun to surface

in the Commission over the

way Mrs Ritt Bjerregaard, the

environment commissioner,

has handled the dispute.

She has wanted the Commis-

sion to take a tougher stance

against France, most recently

by pressing for a strongly

worded letter that would warn

France it had failed to comply

„ with its obligations under the

j European Atomic Energy Com-
• natality Treaty (Euratom).

Such a warning would be the

first sign that Brussels might

take the matter to court.

For its part, the parliament

has urged the Commission to

order France to stop the tests

until it has been established

that the terms of the treaty

have been fulfilled.

Tiie Commission will hold a

special meeting next Monday

to deliver its verdict on

whether Paris has supplied suf-

ficient information on the teste

and, if it lws. whether it Is in

breach of Euratom.
i

However, the Commission s

lights and responsibilities are

poorly defined in the treaty.

“The difficulty is that there is

no precedent. The rules laid

down in the treaty have never

been tested before," an official

said. “On top of everything,

public opinion says we have

some responsibility but

ascribes more power to us than

we really have.”

Some EU officials believe the

Commission’s limited case

against the tests has been fur-

ther undermined by Mrs Bjer-

regaard. They think she has

bungled the campaign and

faiW to take advantage a

> groundswell of support among

v fellow /wrrmisgioners.

Said one: “She has asked

commissioners to take a tough

line but she has provided

incomplete analysis Of the situ-

ation. Even those who sup-

ported her opposition to the

teste made clear last week they
could not go along with her.”
Last Wednesday commission-

ers adroitly side-stepped a con-

frontation with Mrs Bjerre-

gaard over what their next
step should be. Instead of dis-

patching a stiff letter to

France, they decided to prod
Paris into providing extra

information on the safety
aspects of the teste.

A letter sent on Friday asks
France to provide more data on
the effects of the nuclear tests.

"The tone of the letter is very
different to what she wanted,”
said an EU official.

He added that the letter was
also “much mare precise about

exactly what information we
want”. Mrs Bjerregaard had
been criticised- far not Betting

reasonable parameters to infor-

mation requested from France.

The Commission has also

been advised by nuclear
experts that some of the infor-

mation it has been seeking is

either not pertinent to the ElTs
case or is classified data.

“Experts have told her that

she is pressing France for

information which it is obliged

not to supply because of its

obligations to the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.” said an
official- “She also wants infor-

mation on the environmental
damage, which is not within

the Commission’s compe-
tence.”

France's position is that the

treaty has nothing to do with

military tests and installations,

that it does not give the Com-
mission the power to stop the

tests and that it has nothing to

do with the protection of the

environment
The Commission's legal

advice concurs on some points.

It has argued that the treaty

“confers no competence on the

Commission to ask for the sus-

pension or cessation of experi-

ments” nor can the Commis-

sion “express a view on the

merits of the experiments or

appropriateness, including

their timing”.

What Brussels can do under

the treaty, the legal experts

say. is assess whether an
experiment, military or civil, is

“particularly dangerous”. Even

then, however, it must concern

itself with making sure that

“additional health and safety

measures” have been taken to

protect the local population

and workers from radiation.

"This.” said an official,

“leaves us with an extremely

limited scope of interpretation

relative to public expectation."

Constrained by the treaty

and under pressure from the

parliament, officials believe the

Commission’s only option is to

find a “facesaving" formula to

wrap up the dispute.

ance Is to make sure we fulfil

our obligations under the

treaty but to make sure we do

not get dragged into something

which is beyond our compe-

tence, " a senior EU official

said.

He added that the Commis-

sion had to decide “whether we

want to appear popular In the

short term but sacrifice our

credibility in the long term .

Mrs Bjerregaard, who has

courted controversy in Brus-

sels just as she did .

®

years in Danish politics, wrtl

come out a hero in ffie pubhc

eye” as a champion of the anti-

test campaign, according to

another, “could afford to be a

lot more relaxed, cohering

the way we are going about it

.
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Changes aim to increase competition and boost choice in the country’s television networks

Germany to ease media ownership rules
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Germany is set to change its

media ownership laws to allow

Individuals or companies to

own 100 per cent of a television

channel. The current law
restricts ownership to 50 per

cent in one network and 25 per

rent in another two.

The premiers of the coun-

try’s 16 states have agreed new
rules aimed at Increasing com-
petition In the networks. They
also believe that current
restrictions encourage complex

cross-shareholdings, and that
eliminating the need for these
will bring greater transparency
in ownership.

They are proposing that an
individual or company be
allowed to own 100 per cent of
a television channel and a
maximum of 50 per cent of a
second and 25 per cent of a
third. But no single owner will

be permitted a significant
stake In companies which
together have more than 30 per
cent or the German television

market.

“This is an attempt to intro-

duce competition, but also to

break up the concentration of

the media which has taken

place aver the past few years."

said Mr Hans-Dieter Drewetz,

an adviser to the state govern-

ment of Rhineland-Palatinate.

The proposals will go some
way towards meeting concerns

expressed by smaller broad-

casters and foreign companies
that current legislation encour-

aged concentration of owner-
ship and restricted choice. “It

will be much clearer in future

to Identify who the real owners
are," said Mr Drewetz.
German commercial televi-

sion was introduced in 1985 for

cable and. satellite viewers and
has been dominated by two
groups. Mr Leo Kirch, the
media mogul, holds 43 per cent

of Sat-l, tiie first commercial
television channel, 25 per cent

of Premiere, the pay-TV chan-

nel and 245 per cent of DSF. a

sports channel. Bertelsmann,
Germany's largest publishing
group, has 49 per cent stake in

RTL, the second independent

channel, 375 per cent of Premi-
ere and a minority stake in

Vox, a youth-oriented network,

recently rescued by Mr Rupert
Murdoch.
Through their control of the

networks, the two groups dom-
inate the DMA&bn t£8.lbn) a

year television advertising
market, the biggest in Europe.

The proposals follow months
of acrimonious debate among
politicians and the 15 state reg-

ulators which issue broadcast-

ing licences.

The opposition political par-

ties, notably the Social Demo-
cratic party, haw pressed for

reform of the media law, argu-

ing that the concentration of

ownership allowed political

bias. SPD politicians have
alleged that Sat-1 - along with
ZDF, the second state televi-

sion channel - is persistently

pro-government in its report-

ing.

The state premiers will meet
in December to finalise the pro-

posals and tbe regulators could
have the legislation in place by
early next year.

Brussels set to approve Atlas telecoms venture
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The way has been cleared for the
giant Atlas telecoms joint venture fol-

lowing agreement in principle, con-
firmed yesterday, between the Euro-
pean Commission and France and
Germany.
British Telecommunications, the

company most directly affected by the
tie-up between France Telecom and
Deutsche Telekom, welcomed condi-

tions imposed by Brussels, but said it

was worried that domestic regulatory

regimes in France and Germany were
insufficient to prevent abuses of com-
petition.

Among concessions made by the

two state-controlled companies and
their governments is the exclusion of

data transmission subsidiaries -

France T616com's Transpac and Deut-
sche Telekom's Datex-P - from the

venture until 1998. when all telecoms
services in the European Union will

be opened to competition.

France and Germany have also
agreed to allow alternative telecoms

networks, such as those operated by
utilities companies, to compete for

business against the state operators
by July 1. 1996.

BT said yesterday that Mr Karel
Van Miert, tbe competition commis-

sioner, was “putting a welcome
emphasis on liberalisation. What we
see less of is regulation of the incum-
bents in the domestic markets”. The
British company is worried that, with-
out properly developed regulatory
regimes, competitors may find they
are discriminated against when they
seek access to French and German
networks. “The regulators in France
and Germany are not yet wholly inde-

pendent operators, ” said BT.
Mr Van Miert stressed that the two

countries would bave to liberalise

their networks fully. “Alternative
infrastructures must be opened up in

the real world,” he said. “France has

already started the procedures and
Germany has said it will speed up its

procedures, too.”

Mr Ron Sommer, chairman of Deut-

sche Telekom, said Atlas, which will

proride data transmission services to

big companies, would be launched
early next year.

Mr Van Miert admitted that the
Commission had no powers to stop

them going ahead before final

approval, but said it could act later if

the concessions were not complied
with.

He added that the Phoenix venture
between Atlas and Sprint of the US
would not be given formal clearance

until Atlas had received the final rub-

ber stamp. This would not be before

next spring.

The agreement - once adopted by
the full body oC European commis-
sioners tomorrow - has to be shown
to competitors and other interested

parties for comment before formal
clearance is granted.

The Phoenix deal is also awaiting
approval from the US Federal Com-
munications Commission. Mr Van
Miert said he was confident the US
body would welcome the concessions
won by Brussels. “Our concerns were
very much in line with theirs,” he
said.
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highest productivity rates m Europe. For more reasons

why 280 other overseas companies have invested here,

contact WDA Customer Services.

WA L E S
BEST BUSINESS CLIMATE IN EUROPE.

+ 44 1443 84 55 00 .

WELSH

DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
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Cut-price drugs move irks EU importers
By Mototo Rich in London,
Pav*^ White in Madrid and

Tucker In Brussels

Pharmaceutical importers tn
the EU, angered by an exten-
sion of a ban on exports of
low-priced Spanish and Portu-
guese medicines, argue that
estimates of how much such
exports will dent north Euro-
pean sales are exaggerated.
European commissioners are

due to meet tomorrow to
decide whether to change the
ban's expiry date or respond to
appeals from the German,
French, and OK governments
for further protection from
cheap imports from Spain and
Portugal.

The European Commission
has interpreted the three-year

moratorium as expiring on
December 31, rather than this

month, thereby allowing more
time to reach a decision How-
ever, importers argue that,

according to a decision made
by a UK high court in July, the

ban should have expired on
October 7.

Last week the Commission
asked Germany and France to

prove that these imparts would
cause "grave damage” to their

domestic pharmaceuticals
industries. Boon wants the ban
lengthened for seven years

while Paris is lobbying for a
two-year extension.

The ban dates from the
accession of Spain and Portu-

gal to the EU in 1SS5. when
they were forbidden to export

drugs to other EU states
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because they lacked adequate
patent laws.

Although both have since
passed patent laws, the present

moratorium was imposed in

October 1992 to prevent traders

and wholesalers taking advan-

tage of a change in Spanish

law which effectively would

have opened the way to free

trade in drugs. Government-

fixed prices make Spain’s medi-

cines among the cheapest in

the EU.
In the UK, the Association of

Pharmaceutical Importers said

German and UK claims that

imports from Spain and Portu-

gal would cause their domestic

drug industries to lose sales

were exaggerated. The German
pharmaceuticals association

claims its domestic industry

win lose up to DM2bn ($L3bn)

in sales when non-patented

products from Spain and Portu-

gal are sold to the rest of the

EU.
In the UK, the industry esti-

mates its annual losses could

reach £100m ($155m).

Mr John Barker, chairman of

the API, said parallel imparts

from France, Greece and Italy

represented only 6 per cent of

the National Health Service

ML
He said it was unlikely that

the added input of Spanish and

Portuguese imports would

cause significant damage to

the UK drugs industry.

Mr Barker said that if the

bans were extended beyond
December 3L the NHS would

lose the benefit of taxing paral-

lel imports. “It also binders the

free movement of goods. The
pharmaceuticals industry says

it wants a single market but it

does not want its goods mov-

ing around. That cannot be in

the interests of the EU," he

said.

Concern is growing over the possible closure of product lines by multinationals

Spanish drugs industry sets

its sights against lifting ban

Spain’s pharmaceuticals industry
opposes lifting the export ban on
medicines to other parts of the Euro-
pean Union, fearing it would itself be
damaged as a result
The industry is concerned that mul-

tinational companies might cancel
licensing arrangements and close
down product lines in Spain in order
to protect themselves from low-priced
“parallel imports’* of Spanish-
produced drugs.

Farmaindustria, the main employ-
ers' organisation for the sector in

Spain, has been pressing the Madrid
government to seek a seven-year
extension of a moratorium on drugs
exports to other EU counfries, which
expires this year.

The moratorium was imposed in

October 1992 to prevent traders and
wholesalers taking advantage of a
change in the Spanish patent law.

which effectively would have opened

the way to free trade in drugs. Gov-

ernment-fixed prices make Spain’s

medicines among the cheapest in the

EU.
EU entry terms for Spain and Por-

tugal set special interim provisions

for patented chemical and pharma-
ceutical products, as well as more
general safeguard clauses in the

event of serious difficulties in any
economic sector. Other EU members
will no longer be able to apply for

safeguards against imports from
Spain and Portugal after the end of
this year.

Farmaindustria argues that the

ending of the transition period for

drugs trade is premature and could

harm the sector in Spain as well as in

the rest of the EU.
A study earlier this year by the

Madrid-based Centre for Studies in

European Pharmaceutical Law
(Cedef) found that the principal drugs
companies in the UK, the Nether-

lands and Germany would stand to

lose Pta59-2bn ($48lm) next year in

sales revenue for patented medicines.

The companies were already suffer-

ing from imports from France, where
prices were also relatively low, it

said. The additional loss resulting

from the opening of imports from
Spain would be about Pta20.5bn for

tbe 12 companies included in the

study.
This would cancel out the profits

currently made by these companies
in Spain. “It would therefore become
profitable for them to stop marketing
the product in Spain, with the result-

ing effect on their presence and
investments," Mr Jos6-Luis Valverde,

a Spanish conservative Euro MP,
warned in a Cedef report this week.

Mr Valverde called for inter-gov-

ernmental co-operation to bring
prices mare into line, thereby dis-

couraging the parallel import busi-

ness. “Some governments will J>e
attracted by parallel imports to alle-

viate some budget costs,” Mr Val-

verde added.
Farmaindustria argnes that the

impact of lifting tbe moratorium
could be aggravated by volatile

exchange rates. It also points out

that most medicines in Spain pre-date

the 1992 patent legislation mid that

patent protection will not become
folly effective until early next cen-

tury.

Before the change, Spanish patents

were based an manufacturing pro-

cesses rather than products, gnahlfng

companies to produce imitations of

patented medicines for the Spanish
market Cedef puts the current mar-
ket in parallel imports of drugs in

Europe at between S&Hhn and $lbn.

David White

Manila and Westinghouse settle ‘bribery’ row
By Edward Luce in Mania

The Philippine government
yesterday said it would press

ahead with the planned con-

version of a nuclear power
plant into a 1.400MW gas-fired

station, following the weekend
resolution of a dispute witb
Westinghouse. the US utility

group.

The deal with Westinghouse,
which built the controversial

Bataan nuclear plant in 1982.

provides for 8100m in compen-
sation to the Philippine gov-

ernment for alleged bribery. Of
this, 860m will be in the form
of two 501F Westinghouse gas
turbines.

Westinghouse. which until

yesterday was barred from any
contracts in the Philippines,

was accused of having bribed
government officials to inflate

the size of the SLlbn nuclear

contract.

The plant, near an earth-

quake fault line, has stood idle

since it was completed. Philip-

pine officials confirmed yester-

day that the government
would continue to pay the
$300,000 in daily interest

on loans taken out for the

plant
“The Westinghouse agree-

ment is very welcome but long
overdue," said an executive of

a foreign power company in

Manila yesterday. “It will lift a
cloud that has been hanging

over the Philippines for almost

a decade."

Tbe government, which has
agreed to drop all further

charges against the company
including an arbitration suit in

Geneva, said yesterday that

Westinghouse would also be
eligible to compete for the
deferred second round of bid-

ding for a 1.200MW gas-fired

generation contract in Batan-
gas, south of Manila.

The first round of bidding

was cancelled in June after it

was discovered that the lowest

bidder, Cepa (Consolidated
Electric Power Asia), the
power subsidiary of Hopewell
Holdings of Hong Kong, had
included banned Westinghouse
technology in its S1.4bn pro-

posal
Some analysts were sur-

prised that the government
bad not made the agreement
with Westinghouse retroactive

to allow Cepa. the largest for-

eign power investor in tbe Phi-

lippines, to win the contract

based on the first round of bid-

ding.

Shell, the Angle-Dutch group
which wifi supply tbe gas for

the power plant from its field

in Palawan, south west of
Manila, has complained of the
rising costs of further delays to

the Batangas project

The second round of bidding

is expected to take place next
year.

ftferbundnelz

Linking up

with success

It’s no secret that the right connections help to start things moving. We make the

right connection In every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant

company we are literally "welded" to our partners. We receive gas from the

European pipeline system; we feed this gas through our own 8.000 km grid to link

up with regional and local networks. These networks in turn connect with the

customer. So we are a vital link In the chain from the producer to the user. And our

sound energy concepts provide our partners with the service they need to keep

their customers satisfied.

Verbundnete Gas AG Karl-Holne-StraBe 10 04229 Leipzig Germany • Telephone: (0 1049)34 14 43-01
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US, UK restart

aviation talks
The PS and theUK yesterday resumed attempts to conclude a

new aviation agreement which would allow British airnnes to

bidfiar US government contracts and give US carriers greats-

access to London's Heathrow airport Negotiators from thetwo

countries are meeting in Washington following a fruitless

negotiating session in London last month. .

Tbe UK wants further changes to the US government^ “Fly

America” policy, which restricts contracts to fly government

employees and mail to US carriers. In June, the two sides

agreed that UK airlines could bid for US government

contracts, but this was restricted to five routes. The .

agreement saidUK carriers could bid for the contracts only in

cooperation with a US partner. The UK wants these rights to

be extended-

Sir George Young, UK transport secretary, has said that the

US wouM have to accept that air tflraadfcfltinn was a ‘two-way

street". He said UK airlines found it difficult to gain access to

the US domestic market
In addition to greater access to Heathrow, the US is.

demanding greater freedom of action for cargo operators such
as Federal Express, the world’s largest cargo carrier. At
present, it can only fly from the UK to the Netherlands.

Germany, Belgium, India, Turkey and some destinations in

the Middle East Michael Skapinker, Aerospace Correspondent

US, India in broadband venture
General Instrument Corporation, the US communications and
satellite technology company, has tied up with HCL, one of ....

India's largest computer companies, to set up a joint venture

to manufacture and market broadband communications
equipment for the Indian market The venture will provide

cable television set-top devices and radio frequency and fibre

optic distribution equipment The company says revenues for

the venture are expected to cross $300m in the fifth year of

operation. Set-top devices, almost unavailable on the Indian

market, are required to give consumers access to the full

spectrum ofchannels and proposed pay services. India's cable

subscriber base is over 15m and is expected to exceed 50m by
the year 2000. Shiraz Sidhva, Neto Delhi

Bell Canada International, foreign contracting arm of BCE,
Canada’s biggest telecommunications group, will build a 50,000

subscriber mobile telecommunication network at Yantai,

China, in a joint venture with the coastal city. It will also

cooperate with Shandong province in the telecommunications

field.

BCI has around $2bn invested in the US, UK, New Zealand,

Colombia, Brazil and Japan. Robert Gtbbens, Montreal
Cable and Wireless of theUK has inaugurated a $60m fibre

system linking tbe eastern Caribbean islands from the British

Virgins in the north to Trinidad in the south. The Eastern
Caribbean Fibre System replaces the company’s microwave
system, and will cany the ™in International and regional

traffic far the islands. The system is part of Cable and
Wireless’ programme for improving telecommunications in the

region. Canute James, Kingston
Charts- Builders, Texas subsidiary of John Mowlem of

Britain, has been awarded contracts worth $23.4m to build

four elementary schools in the state, two each far Dallas

Independent School District and Rockwall Independent School
District Andrew Taylor. Construction Correspondent

Ericsson Telefon has wan a $19m contract from China's
Shandong- Province Posts and Telecommunications
Administration to expand the GSM network in the province.

Ericsson won a $17m order for the installation of the GSM
network in May. AFX News. Stockholm

Prague to award GSM licences
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The Czech government
yesterday said it would award
two Europe-wide GSM stan-

dard mobile telephone licences,

in a further move to liberalise

the country’s telecommunica-
tions market

It announced a tender to

select a strategic partner for

one of the GSM licences in
partnership with Ce&ke Radio-
komunikace (CRA), the state-

owned operator of television

and radio transmission facili-

ties. CRA will have 51 per cent
of the joint venture, with the
selected partner taking the
remainder.

The second GSM licence will

go to EuroTel, a Czech/US con-
sortium which has been offer-

ing mobile telephone services

since 1990. EuroTel is a joint

venture between SPT Telecom,
the Czech national operator,
Bell Atlantic and US West

At least 12 potential partners

have already signalled their

intention to link with CRA.
These include TeleDanmafk
and other international opera-

tors, as well as several local

consortia.

The selected partner is likely

to be either a single interna-
tional operator or one acting
with a local group able to offer

substantial distribution capac-
ity.

The tender will officially

begin after November 15 with
the partus- expected to be cho-

sen by next March.
EuroTel uses the 450Mhz

NMT frequency, because in
1990 the 900Mhz GSM fre-

quency, which has become the

international standard, was
reserved for military purposes.
The consortium is understood
to have paid JlQm in 1990 to be
allowed to offer services on the
higher frequency, now vacated
by the military.
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Today, it’s important to have a telecommunications partner that brings

your world together. NTT, Japan’s largest telecommunications carrier,

has operated the nation's phone system for 1 10 years. One out of two

people in Japan now has a telephone, which brings the country

together. With a focus on the future, NTT’s optical fiber and cable

business is at the forefront of multimedia development. Working with

local telecommunications companies around the world, NTT can

bring the system together with a one-stop, total communications
service, including planning and infrastructure. In addition to such
technical support as maintenance, technical assistance,

training, and education. And with a focus on R&D — with

over 3000 patent applications each year — NTT will be I 1
bringing it all together for generations to come. You and
the world. Together with NTT. NTTNTT

The Means Of Communication
TOKYO 81 (3) 6358-5111, BANGKOK 66 (21 ®

™

‘“K"™ « ,2,) 331M3. KUALA LUMPUR 60 (3) a^077. SHANGHAI* (2,) 3M-3795. SWGAPORE 65 293.3400, LONDON NTT Europe Limited 44 (171) 25&-7151
PARIS HIT Franc. SA 33 (1) W6-0660, DUSSEUJOBF MTT Dwbchfand GmbH 49 121 !) TM700, WTAm,** Ina NY , (212) 661-0810, MOUNTAIN VIEW , (415) MO-1414. LA , (310) SI 6-21! !, MO DE JANHTO NTT do Bn*l LttTsS (21) 5KMS97
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Bank of Japan aims to help

fight borrowing premium
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Bank of Japan is actively
seeking co-operation from
other central banks to help
Japanese financial institutions

facing problems in raising
funds in international markets.
Mr Yasno Matsushita, the

bank's governor, told a meet-
ing of the budget committee erf

the Souse erf Representatives
yesterday that the bank was
preparing contingency plans to
help Japanese tanks fight the
so-called “Japan premium”, the
extra charge at present added
to their borrowing costs in
international markets.
Mr Matsushita did not dis-

close details of the plans but
they are likely to include same
international co-ordination of
the emergency provision of

fluids at lower lending rates to
banks in difficulty.

In the past three months,
Japanese banks’ cost of funds
has risen sharply as interna-

tional worries over the stabil-

ity of the Japanese financial

system have intensified.

The premium emerged in the

summer following the collapse

of three local banks and rose

sharply after the announce-
ment last month of a $Llbn

loss from unauthorised bond
trading at Daiwa Bank, one of

the country's largest tanks.

Some Japanese lenders, espe-

cially weaker regional banks,

now face funding costs of more
than 0.4 percentage points

above normal inter-bank lend-

ing rates in outside money
markets. Other banks have
seen their credit lines cut by
European snii US banks.

Last week, the finance min-
istry denied reports in finan-

cial markets that the Bank of

Japan was already engaged in

helping the smaller regional
hanks But in the past few
months the bank has been buy-

ing dollars in large amounts,
mostly as a form of currency

intervention, designed to
weaken the yen.

The action by other central

banks could, according to some
analysts, include the provision

of inter-central bank lending,

channelled to the Bank of

Japan which could then lend it

on. Other Group of Seven gov-

ernments are eyeing the Japan
premium with concern. If it

persists, the problems could
start to have broader effects on
international financial mar-
kets.

Since banks aim to keep a
rough match between their

assets aru^ liabilities in foreign

currencies, a cut in Japanese
banks’ borrowing could force

them to reduce their holdings

of foreign currency assets, a
factor that could have a
depressing effect on world
securities markets.
Mr Matsushita also gave the

committee an account of last

week's International Monetary
Fund and World Bank meet-

ings in Washington. He said he
anij fiTianpp ministry officials

had reassured other govern-

ments and commercial banks

that the Japanese authorities

were committed to taking the

necessary measures to restor-

ing stability to Japan’s finan-

dal systeizi*

Mr Kyosuke Shinozawa, vice-

minister far finance, said yes-

terday the government would
consider improving its banking
supervision after its widely-

condemned response to losses

at Daiwa Bank. “The ministry

thinks it necessary to harmon-
ise its policy (on disclosure)

with those of other countries

in this era of rapid deregu-
lation,” he stated.

Be was responding to criti-

cism that the ministry hud not

notified US authorities quickly

enough. The ministry was told

about the losses at Daiwa's
New York branch in early
August, six weeks before it

notified the US authorities.

HK passport unveiled
China yesterday unveiled the

passport it will issue to Hong
Kong residents after the

territory returns to Chinese

rede in 1997, and called on

Britain to give visa-free entry

to those who will hold it,

Reuter reports from Beijing.

The dark blue passport wifi

be given to Chinese citizens

holding permanent residency

of what wQl be the Hong Kong
Special Administrative

Region, said Mr Wang

Fengchao, deputy director of

the Hong Kong and Macau
Affairs Office (pictured above

with the passport). He said

China hoped for co-operation

from Britain in promoting
recognition of the new
passport A British diplomat
said London bad taken no
decision on the matter,

pending dismissions on the

new passport, who would be
eligible for it, and how easy it

would be to forge.

Taiwan PM
backs visit

by Chinese

president
By Bethan Hutton hi Taipei

Taiwan's premier Lien Chan
yesterday gave a cautiously
positive response to an offer to

visit by President Jiang Zemin
of China, though the proposal
was given a generally cool
reception in Taiwan.
Mr Lien said: “We hope this

attitude can build the opportu-

nity for future cross-straits

co-operation in many ways."
Mr Lee Teng-hui, Taiwan’s
president, said only that he
would ask the government to
study the offer -rationally-.

During a weekend interview
with US media ahead of his

planned visit to the US and
meeting with President Clin-

ton on October 24. Mr Jiang
said he would visit Taiwan if

Mr Lee invited him. He also

said Mr Lee was welcome to
meet him in China if he
wished.
This is not the first time a

meeting between the two pres-

idents has been proposed, bat
the timing of the offer seems
to indicate a retreat from the
belligerent attitude China has
taken towards Taiwan since
Mr Lee's visit to the US in

June. China subsequently con-

ducted missile tests in the seas

off Taiwan.
Mr Hansen Chien, a member

of the ruling Kuomintang's
central committee, said that
rather than arranging a meet-
ing between the two leaders,

China should first show its

sincerity by resuming lower-
level cross-straits talks, can-
celled by the Chinese side after

Mr Lee's US trip.

Filipino-Chinese spread their wings
Edward Luce on a business community being allowed to come into its own

T he recent offer by Thai-

Chinese businessman
Mr Albert Gheok to buy

38 per cent of Philippine Air-

lines appears, an the surface,

to be an unremarkable devel-

opment The ailing privatised

national carrier, which lost

LTbn pesos (£42m) in the last

financial year, is in dire need
of a large capital infusion.

However, a closer look at the
background machinations lead-

ing up to Mr Check's proposal
suggests that something more
significant is afoot Mr Check,
who has close connections to

Bangkok Bank, owned by the
Thai-Chinese Sophonpanich
family, was requested to make
the offer by the chairman of

PAL, Mr Lucio Tan. Mr Tan.
himself of southern Chinese
origin, had at first asked Bang-
kok Rank to submit the offer.

Mr Tan was prompted to
seek an overseas Chinese
backer for PAL after the gov-
ernment vetoed that plan. Mr
Tan, who controls 67 per cent
of the carrier via a majority
stake in PR Holdings, which in
turn owns two-thirds ofPAL, is

in dispute with government
institutions with minority
stakes in PR Holdings. They
contest Mr Tan's right to speak
for their stakes. The Philippine

stock exchange commission
ordered in March that Mr
Tan's capital-raising plans be
frozen until the dispute was
resolved.

While the merits of the dis-

pute are still to be decided, the
wider point - and one which is

not lost on the Philippine gov-

ernment - is that the Filipino-

Chinese community is begin-

ning to spread its wings.
Mr Tan, who along with five

other Chinese-Fflipino taipans

formed, at the government's
request, the Asian Emerging
Dragons Corporation to lead

the construction of a new $2bn
international airport, is not the
only Filipino-Chinese looking
abroad far ethnic partners.

Recent studies show that the

Filipino-Chinese companies are
achieving the kind of domi-

sectors,” said Mr Limlingan.
“They are also increasingly
looking abroad for joint ven-

tures with ethnic Chinese part-

ners."

This has not always been the

case. Between the 1950s and
1980s when Malay-Chinese
businessmen, such as Mr Rob-
ert Kuok, the property
dynamo, and Indonesian-Chi-

since the start of the country's

economic recovery, a new
wave erf Chinese-FQipmo busi-

nesses has come to promi-
nence. In the property sector,

once the preserve of old Span-
ish-Filipino conglomerates
such as Ayala Tjmfl, which still

owns half of Makati, the capi-

tal's booming business district,

Chinese companies are increas-

Ettuiic Chinese fan south-east Asia: business-minded
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nance of their local markets
that their more established

counterparts in Indonesia, Mal-
aysia and Thailand have long
been known for. Totalling only
1-8 per cent of the population -

roughly L5m people - ethnic
Chinese businesses control up
to 60 per cent of the Philippine

stock market's share value by
market capitalisation.

Mr Vincent Limlingan, a pro-

fessor at the Asian Institute of

Management in Manila and
author of the book: The Over-
seas Chinese in Asean, says
around one-third of the coun-
try's private assets are con-
trolled by Chinese businesses.

This share is growing.

'Tilipino-Chinese businesses

are by all accounts increasing
their market share especially

In the banking and real estate

nese, such as Mr Uem Soe
Liang, owner of Hong Kong-
based First Pacific, were
expanding overseas, Filipino-

Chinese were hemmed in by a
heavily protected economy.
The Retail Nationalisation

Act of 1954, which prevented
non-Filipinos from operating in
the retail trade which was then
heavily dominated by ethnic
Chinese, pushed Filipino-Chi-

nese into other sectors such as
financa

It was not until 1986, when
the nationalist strongman,
Ferdinand Marcos, was over-

thrown by a peaceful revolu-

tion, that Filipino-Chinese got

on an equal footing with their

counterparts in other south-
east Asian countries.

Subsequently, and particu-
larly in the last three years

ingly dominating the scene.

Mr Henry Sy, owner of SM
Prime, which controls around
55 per cent of the country’s
shopping malls, is also a mem-
ber of the Emerging Dragons
Corporation. Mr Sy, whose
Megamall is the third biggest

indoor shopping centre in the

world, has, like Mr Tan,
invested in China over the last

few years.

Companies such as SM
Prime - which dominates the
Philippine supermarket and
department store sector - and
Megaworld, owned by Mr
Andrew Tan, which is one of

the leading quality property
developers in the Philippines

but was only listed on the
stock exchange last year, are
the new star-performers on the
Manila exchange.

“It is undoubtedly the case

that the big Chinese-Filipino
businesses like SM Prime and
Metro Bank [the country's larg-

est private bank, owned by Mr
George Ty] are leading the

country’s economic recovery,”

said Ms Liaa Echauz, an econo-

mist at La SaDe Graduate
School of Business in Manila.

“Filipino businesses would do
well to copy the Chinese style

of informal credit networking

and the stress on personal con-

tacts,” she said.

Mr T.imlingan says that Fili-

pino-Chinese businesses such
as Metro Rank, which recently

opened three branches in

Taiwan and one in Beijing, and
Metro Pacific, owned by the
Indonesian Mr Liem and recent

winner of the bid to develop a
prime 214ha site in Manila at

the unprecedented cost of 39bn
pesos, are leading the coun-
try's drive to integrate with
the regional economy.
Whether this indicates that

Mr Tan will win his battle with
the government for control of
PAL is not clear. It is also

unclear what will be the out-

come of an investigation by the

chief solicitor into allegations

that Mr Tan has evaded taxes

totalling 26bn peso over the

last 10 years. The courts have
already once thrown out tax

evasion charges against Mr
Tan because of lack of evi-

dence.

However, the fact that Mr
Tan was personally invited by
President Fidel Ramos to join

the Asian Emerging Dragons
Corporation is evidence of the -

government's acknowledge-
ment of his continuing impor-
tance to the Philippine econ-

omy.
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Budget deficit

worries Hanoi
Vietnam will borrow abroad and domestically to halp meet an

anticipated 1996 budget shortfall which the counties finance

minister yesterday admitted was “a burning

“There will be, to some extent, a budget deficit as the

considerable increase in income [in 1995) cannot make up.for

the rapid increase in expenditure," Mr Ho Te. the finance >

minister, wrote in the official daily Vietnam News. He blamed
construction projects and foreign debt payments for the

spending increase.

Vietnam does not release figures cm Its budget deficit but

economists say that as a percentage of gross domestic product

it has been rising steadily since 1992. The country's

cumulative trade deficit is about $554m and bankers put
- . .1 _j. , KOhn and tHVWi

Mr Te said spending next year would increase by 42.7 per cent

over this year, under a budget passed by the current session at

the National Assembly. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Thai capital inflows up sharply
Net capital inflows into Thailand grew 196 per cent to SLL65bn

in the first nine months of 1995 compared with the same
period last year, the Bank of Thailand said.

Most of the growth came from portfolio rather than direct

investment In the first nine months of 1994, net capital

inflows were $3-93bn. Portfolio Investment in 1995 accounted

.

for $2.64bn, up 241 per cent over the same period in 1994.

Meanwhile, the country’s Board of Investment said that in

the first nine months of 1995 it had approved 863 direct -

investment projects worth over Bt354bn (51L2bn), compared

with 755 projects worth Bt243bn in the same period last year.

The greatest number erf projects had come from Japan,

followed by Tainan and the US. In Jane Vietnam launched a

programme of domestic treasury bond sales through domestic

and foreign banks, designed to "boost state coffers by soaking

up an estimated ¥2bn in domestic savings. It has had limited

success so far. TedBardocke. Bangkok

Bhutto's brother-in-law held
Mr Nasir Hussain, brother-in-law of Mis Benazir Bhutto,

Pakistan's prime minister, was detained by police in the -

southern port city of Karachi shortly before he was due to

board a flight to Dubai, a government official said yesterday.

Mr Hussain, who is married toMs Bhutto's yomtger sister

Sanam, was arrested for questioning in relation to the

assassination of a politician at the weekend, police said.

Mr All Ahmed Soomro, a former member of Ms Bhutto’s

ruling Pakistan People's party, was shot dead by gunmen
outside his home. Mr Soomro had become disgruntled with the

PPP after failing to get a party ticket to run in the 1993

parliamentary elections. However, he did not join a

dissident faction led by Ms Bhutto's estranged brother, Mr Mir
Murtaza Bhutto. The exact motive for his kilting was not

clear. Fortum Bokhan, London and agencies

Keating recalls US envoy
Mr Paul Keating

, Australia’s prime minister, yesterday

recalled his closest and most valued adviser, Mr Don Russell,

from his post as ambassador to Washington ahead of an
expected tough re-election fight Mr Russell was a key member
ofMr Keating’s inner circle during the 1993 election campaign,
and left later that year to take up the US posting. He returns
next month as Mr Keating's principal adviser. An election

must be held by May. Candidates touted to replace Mr Russell

include Mr John McCarthy, a former ambassador to Thailand
and currently a deputy secretary with the Department of

Foreign Affairs and Trade. AP, Canberra

Unions isolate W- Australia
Western Australia was set to be cut off from the rest ofthe
nation today,- as unions began a 24-hour blockade at midnight
in protest at the State’s government controversial “second
wave" of industrial relations reforms. The blockade
accompanies a 24iour stoppage by unionised workers withra-
the statoftseff Public servants in federal state and territory
governments outside Western Australia will ban afi

communications with the state, preventing the processing of^7
many legaland financial documents. Mail will also not basest
to or collected from the state.

Anse^feAustralia and Qantas, the two national arriiyw: have
cancelled international and domestic flights, and trains bound
for Western Australia are likely to be halted in South
Australia. Some exports may also be disrupted, if port workers
reftiser to kiad or discharge cargo. Nikki Tait, Sydney-
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You’re always

switching lights

off, lowering

the thermostat,

you even

count all the

paperclips.

Have we got the

copier for you.
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"

Like you, we think a photocopier should be both reliable

and very economical.

To see how our range of copiers could improve your

productivity please call 0800 262 95S

and quote reference CFT Ml. intelligent thinking

TO SAVE THE
RAINFORESTWE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

hi the rainforest to plant trees.WWF

we working in solve some or

the problem! tta amc deforautioa.

Whcre crees are dropped

down fat firewood, wc help plant fist

growing saplings as a renewable

source of fuel. This il pardcolady

valuable in die Impenetrable Forest,

Uganda, where indigenous

hardwoods ole np CO two hundred

years to mature.

The iMhama kuu treesWWF gave

to dre loo] vfiagn nc

ready for harvesagm only five years.

Where trees are dropped

down for use in coostrucoon. as in

- Pakistan, we supply

fast growing local pine tpeaei.

The idea behind

all oor work is that rainforests used

wisely can be used farm

Write to the Membership Officer
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No.MM98<f IMS

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
RADUBDUMTTeO

•—d-
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 19*5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dor Petition
"«* procured la Hot Majesty's High Cam of
Jnaice, Chancery Diririoa on I

999 for Ihs anfimadoa of the i

time capiuJ of die shore ami
£r7 Iooo0aoiofii3iajtB.

AND NOTICE is further gr*ea Hut the aud
Petition U directed to be beard before Mr
Regiatnr BucUey at die Royal Coma of Joadoe.

Smut London WC2A 2l± aa Wntatoy the
23* day of October 1 999.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company deeiring to oppose the mating of an
Older for the laafituotitn of the mid teSocdoo
of time capital should wear at foe time of the

im-byt

No. 00*091 ofWS
IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVEaON
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
REGAUAN DEVELOPMENTS UMTTED

-oad-
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT I9SS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dut a Petitionm preacoted n Her Majeatj'i High Conn of
Justice. Chancery DMjfoa aa 29* September
1999 for the carfiraniiao of the rafoctian of the

dare capital of foe dxno named Company hum
flLOOOJBO to £860,78*.

AND NOTICE ia Farther given that the laid
Petition is directed to bo heard be To re Mr
Regtator itocfcfcy re. the Kami Coon* of lattice.

Sound. London WCZA 20. on »fafoenfoy the

Jlflt day of October 1999.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company dobing to omxne the making of m
Order for foe eoafinnutn of foe nid redurrinn

or dnre eapttal foonld apperenu the tm— of foe

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 096089 of 1995

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
REGAUAN HOMES LIMITED . .

-ad-
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS ...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut a Pmboa
was prepared lo Her Majesty -

! High Carat of
Justice. Cforacay Dinetion an 29* September
>995 for foe catmmitiaa of the reduction of the
share capital of the abore named Company tramm.000000 to CU35.183.

AND NOTICE is Further given foal foe sard
Petition ia directed to be heard before Mr'
Regiatrei Boddey m foe Royal Courts of Janice.
Strand. London WCZA 2LL on Vfedreaday dto
TSfodayof QcRfoer 1999.

tming In fanon or by < I for that impose.

A copy of foe aid Moon wfll be 1

any person requiring the same by the
tmtlcnacntioned Solicitors on payment of foe

RegainedChap for foe ease.

Dared foe 17* day of October 1995

GLflTORDCHANCE
200 AStansale Street ' •

Louden BCIA 4JJ

RefiKO

Solicitors to die Caaguny

No. 0MM3 of 1995 .

01 THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE -

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
REGAUAN CARDIFF LIMITED

and-
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT I98S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN foal a Petition

•a pnawtord to Her Mqesiy's High Coen of
Junto:. Cbuaxrr Dfvtskm on 29tb September
1999 For foe cntdtnumon of foe reduction of fos
share capnal rf foe abme nreued Company than
njjw.ono to £3-206.625.

AND NOTICE t» further given itui foe said

Petition if directed in be heard before Mr
Rqpnnr ftcklcy as thoRcwa] Conns of Justice,

Strand. London WC2A 2lL on WodnraAiy lire

25thAy of October 1999.

Any Creditor, or Shareholder of foe said

Company dtsnbu to oppnsc foo making of an

Order for foe cafomratnwef foe said rednaiMi

of shnir agri*d tteoM apfoMT # foe Ena of foe

hajngb penon or b? Camel fof ftm pripmn.
.

A copy titanU Petition« be famUnl.B '

any person requlriwi -foe sane . by thb-

undermentioned SoUciMn flfl pajtoaarofrM
R^jutaedOBTfc for tin rafot-

-Dund tire I7fo day ofOetetW 1995
'

CLIFFORD CHANCE- ;
.* '•

,

2oo AUcrmoc Socra -
.

London BCIA *0. . ’ ......
Rcf.KO

SoOeiiors to foe Compmy

A copy of foe aid nfonai mil be famiibed to

any person requiring the same by the
undennentjonod SoBdforl on payment of the

fa-iiw—

m

tfoled foe IT*'day of Goober 1 999

CUFTORD CHANCE
' 300 Aldenafe Street

. London BCM-4JJ

RtifiKD

StVicaora to disCtirepaay

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
BtCAIJAN PKOPKRYlES nX

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT I«S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition
reu pnsented-to Her MqfMy'> ®Sh Court of
Justice. Ouany DHIsfon on 29* Sepaanber
1993 for foe confiruufan of foe reduction of foe
share premium acorn bjr £63.181.719 and (be
canccdaion of the «ph»l lukspin resene of

Any Creditor or Shareholder of foe said
Company destoroe to oppose tire nuking of an
Order for the caUtmusinn of [be said reduction
of share capital timid appes- « the time of Die
basing a penon or try Coaari for dial pwpoae.

A espy or foe aid JVnraa win be Itantisbed n
any person requiring the same by foe
undermentioned SoJkitore.on payment of foe
RcgulMed Chatge for foe aree.

Oacd die 17* day of October 1999

CLIFFORD CHANCE
-200 Aldenuu Sheet

itA An

' Ma WMM-efVft*
.

,
INTHE HIGH OOUKTOFJUSTICE

• -CHANCERY DIVISION
'

' „
COMPANIES COURT

"""S- .'

.'iWTHE MATTER OF
REGAUAN PROPERTIES
(NORTHERN) LIMITED

oed-
WTHE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

.
.

NOTICE. ES HEREBY.GIVEN dur a Petitionwa.(roared to Hot M^esryV fflgh Court of. .

lattice. Chatreery Dtvtton ia 29* SepEmber
'

1995 (bribe cQrftrmaiiea of foe mdufoon elite
share capital of foe above named Company from
£10000000 to £5.K*.986

^
AND NOTICE is further given foil foe said
Pennon i» directed to be beard before Mr

2Sfo day of October 1995.
-at WctkxKhy *e

Rcf.KO

Soflcitomp tiie Qimpmy

AND NOTICE u farther gtvn Out foe aiM
Petition ir directed to be beard beflwe Mr
Reghnar Buckley .1 foe Royal CootsWJusttoe.
Smd. LxndoiwC2A '2U-ba Wotirerelay foe

.

23*day ofOctober 1999.

. Any Creditor w Shareholder of .the said

Cempiay,dewm bubo* foe mating ofm
Onto for foe ca*nmioa of foe nid redaction

of time wontan sixaim nd rsnaritorinn of
oqfoal nsJcmptm naent ibouU appear at foe

time of fos heoisw m perwaror byCetaati fur

foMpurpoa.

A copy of the npd Potilwn iiO be tapMred tq

«y' perstio requiring the HUM' by the

.ondermeMtoaed Solicitors «r pijguff rtf. for

RcprfHed Ctagc forthname.

fhied foe 17*d*yofQuotas 1999

O2FP0RDCHANCE
200 AUere^ue Street

London BCIA 4JJ

RefiKO ..

'
•

SoUctanYottaCtagany

No. motor 1995

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
REGAUAN INVESTMENT LIMITED

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEfeEHV GIVEN thu a Pmttoa
reu prerenWIto tto Majesty's high Com of

Al>to NOTICE Is furfoer given ou, ^^
!<“>«* before Mr

23th iby ofOctober l«S
’to****! ^

^LC^1

l
w <>t Stmehulder of the uid

bsamg bitanmer byCounai ***?£££?
A wpy of *e aid Panlon real be fombhed to

reouiriug l(le

HWDaud tix I?fo dayofOoDtar

CLIFFORDCHANCE
200Alfonora Street
London ECIA 4JJ

Ref-RO

5w0ctantoiheCemp«Iy

Any Creditor or Shareholder of Ibc said
Company desinn^ to oppose foe nsaIJng of w

for the ccuTimaifon of ifae uU inhtrrtffn
oTjAmb capita iteuU wear n Jho time ef ihc
neareig mpemm orby Counsel hr fore pupore-

A copy of foe atid Haitian reiH be fmmsbed to
any person requiring the same by foe

i&r p,rneni *-

Dndtis 17* day of October I9#S

CLIFFORD CHANCE
niAMernare Street

London ECIA AU

RefiKO

Sotidm u Ok Cranpapy

No. 096087 of 1995

K.TSJS08 couirr ofjiamcs™Ap*CE*Y wvbion
COMPANIES COURT

W THE MATTER OF
RgCALLAN PROPERIFM
(PROVINCIAL) LIMITED

_
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

WnOlSHfitEBY otVEN that a Petitionwn preMScd to Her Mijcocy Huh Conn or
iSS

C
E^

C
?!f

,5<=e,
3

r aShSewcoibor

23fo day of October 1995.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of for Mid
SwT* ^^8 Oyi-qre *c nalduBofen
CMcr tor me eonimmuenof the sad redaction
of share capita should ^pear at foe time of foemaig in poatoi or by Counsel ler that puipM.

A copy of Or sud Petition real be fimfifoud u
any parson requiring foe huh ta foe
ttoJeimcnoocwf Soliciun on psymeni or the
RcgulaacdGarge far foe same.

Dardfoe 17iti*ty ofOEtobre 1999

CUFTORDCHANCE
20QAldennto Street
lunl» ECIA to

RefiKO

S**”**™^•“ OrOompny

giTBEIOtJH COURT OF JUffTTCE
F
:>.jV

CHANCERY DIVSHON
COMPANIES COURT . .;i«; ~

IN' THEMATTER OF i .

REGAUAN ESTATES UNOTED, a .

INTHEMATTHIOF :

THE COMPANIES ACTtt^r ‘ ;. -
*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN foatrefattfoto:«a prorated lo.Her Majesty's JfUb Cam ef
Ctanccni Di^slon cm 29*. September

1993 For die confirmation of toe ledocdoa of Or
hare capiml of ihc ibove Comnaiy tram
aiOODOOtoXIMAIJ.

AND NOTICE Is further given foal foe said
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African bank to cut top managers
BvAntoriasiMH.... .

•*-

:J $ s^arpiY

held

v 5:*

London
31X1 Adams u\ Lagos

vAflJB) is to spend no tn

££f Mbs. w

t

fifth of its staff, from its topmoment under reform^
fiesigned to win back the confi-

h™" °f lts “on-reglonal

Mr.°m? Kabbaj, the bank'soew president who was inZ!
(taa yesterday to meet bankers
and investors, said the redirn-ST "P?d rectify thebank s “top-heavy" structure
and eliminate the political
interference" wtthtn.

lob which remove a
layer from the bank’s manage-

structure, will be
by the start of next year. Out-
eoing deputy directcas in/»Iurte
the wife of Mr Babacar Ndiaye,
whose 10-year term as bank
president ended in August
The deputy directors pro-

vided support tor Mr Ndiaye in
ms struggle with the executive

'

“rectors, whose opposition to
the president became public
after an external report in 1994
revealed widespread misman-
agement and farced his deci-
sion not to seek re-election.

.
According to directors, inves-

tigations found that 92 per cent
of AfDB loans had not been
audited and that there were no
central flies or appraisals
for the bank’s main projects.

Mr KabbaJ, elected at the end
of August after months of

political infighting among the

bank’s members, said the cost

of the redundancy programme
would be spread over three

years. However, $16m would be

recovered next year alone
through a IS per cent cut in

the bank's expenditure! .

Mr Kabbaj is trying to tackle

the .bank’s . management and,
financial problems swiftly to

enable a capital increase- to

take place by the end of next
year. He has ordered a review

of the bank’s
,

procedures and
practices, its governance and
its leading policies.

The bank's non-African
members - led by the US.

France. Germany. Britain and
Japan - are only likely to
agree to fund an increase in

the bank’s share capital from
$22bn to. $33bn once a new
ownership structure, tighter
credit policy and stronger man-
agement controls are in place.

They also want to increase
their share of AfDB's equity
from 36 per cent to 49.9 per
cent to. give them greater con-
trol over the running of the
bank. Talks on this axe due to
start next week.
Mr Kabbaj’s reforms shnnM

allow talks -to resume cm the
bank's African Development
Fund (ADF), which used to

provide $lbn a year in grants
or soft loans to the poorest

countries. The fund has not
been replenished since 1992.

Mr Kabbaj said the bank
would pay greater attention to

the creditworthiness of borrow-
ers and the quality of projects.

He was also looking at ways to
waira it more difficult for coun-

tries to fall behind on servicing

their
- Loans in arrears increased
from $82m in 1990 to Just over
$400m in 1993 before falling to

$376m in 1994. The improve-
ment partly reflected the
restructuring of loans to the

Ivory Coast, Cameroon and
Congo. About 80 per cent of the

problem loans are concen-
trated in Zaire, Liberia and
Angola.

Tunis lashes out at Islamist phantom
T he young Tunisian busi-

nessman gets visibly
nervous when the talk

turns to politics. He admit*; the
-^ack of freedom of expression Is

fat times stifling, but It is bet-
* ter this way," he says. “Other-
wise they - the Islamists —
would take over."
Yet in this island of stability

between bloody Algeria and
unpredictable Libya, there are
no visible signs of Islamic fun-
damentalism.
Women are harassed for

wearing the traditional head-
scarf and men keep their
beards well trimmed. Fewer
Tunisians now regularly go to
mosques to pray. As one diplo-

mat put it, more than three
visits a week are treated as
suspicious by the authorities.

Tunisia’s Islamist Al-Nahda
movement, which gained popu-
larity in the 1980s, has been
farced underground by Presi-

dent Zina A1 Abidine Ben Ali,

who threw thousands of its

supporters in jail in the early

1990s.

Since then, the government
has adopted a strategy of “pre-
ventive repression” aimed at
people who are considered
prone to Islamism. These
include old friends and sym-
pathisers and those who have
helped the families of jailed

.Islamists.
r

i Since Tunisians no longer
^lare speak their minds, it has
"become difficult to gauge the
strength of what remains of

the Islamist movement, But by
continuing to warn of the

threat, and convincing Tuni-
sians the only alternative to
the present system would be
an Islamist state, Mr Ben Ah
has managed to tighten bis
grip on power, perpetuating
the virtual one-party rule the
country has lived under ginre

independence in 1966,

Newspapers are rife with sto-

ries of Islamist horror perpetu-
ated in neighbouring Algeria.
No matter that Tunisia's Islam-
ist leaders in exile say they
denounce violence, and domino
theories of an Islamist Algeria
spilling over into Tunisia are
no longer regarded as credible.

Mr Ben Ah has been a cham-
pion of economic liberalisation,

his policies culminating this

year in the signing of a part-

nership agreement with the
European Union for the cre-
ation of a free trade zone. But
the more be opens up economi-
cally, the more he seems to

close down politically.

When the government
clamped down on the Islamists

in 1991 and 1992 even the oppo-
sition parties where happy to
cooperate, purging their ranks
of members who disagreed
with this strategy. However,
instead of building a secular

opposition, the government’s
repressive measures have
begun to reach the regime's old
afries

Even Tunisia’s forthright
women's associations, which
were most vocal in their oppo-

sition to the Islamists, are now
harassed far daring to ask for a

semblance of political freedom.
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While most of the middle
classes are happy to accept the
government’s arguments and
concentrate on making money,
same segments of society are
beginning to question it Alter

applying to start a new politi-

cal party, Mr Mustapha Ben
Jaafer, who had been pushed
out of one of the main opposi-

tion parties, was sacked sud-

denly from his position as rfrief

of radiology at a Tunis hospital

last month- The dismissal
brought protests from the med-
ical establishment

The once friendly opposition,

meanwhile, is starting to speak
out Last week, Mr Mohamed
Mouadda. the leader of the
Movement des Socialistes Dem-
ocrat's, tiie main opposition
party and until now a govern-

ment ally, was arrested for
making public an unusually
harsh letter to the president

attacking the ruling Rassexn-

blsment Constitutional Demo-
crat!que.

"Democratic pluralism, as it

exists today, saves only as a
democratic decor offering a
perverted Image of the choice

of society we have made,”
wrote Mr Mouadda. “This has
the potential to engender today
and in the future an indiffer-

ence on the part of the popula-

tion to both politics and
national activity. Violence and
extremism, it must be noted,

find favourable ground in such
a climate.”

The official explanation for

Mir Mouadda 's arrest was that

he had dubious foreign con-
tacts and received funds from a
foreign guvemmpnt, said to be
Libya.

Mr Mouadda could no longer

stay silent when promises of

opening up the political system
proved illusionary and the
RCD carried almost all votes in

municipal riwpMnns fa MawVi

This came after the opposition

secured only 19 seats in legisla-

tive elections in 1994 against
the BCD’s 144. The opposition

accuses the government of fal-

sifying election results.

Tunisia's economic masters
have ensured steady growth,
reined in inflation and
trimmed the budget deficit to a
mere 2.4 per cent of gross
domestic product But unem-
ployment is 15 per cent and
hngtnRssTwgn say more young
people could lose their jobs.

More than that, few believe

the government's insecurity is

justified. As one leading busi-

nessman puts it, if Tunisia
held free elections today the
RCD would win a comfortable

majority.

Opposition members say
they fear that by not allowing
them to offer themselves as an
alternative to the Islamists, the

government is giving credence

to the view that the opposition

has to go underground.

“ft is our role to say that we
are a democratic alternative,

that it does not have to be
efthar the regime or the Islam-

ists,” says a member of the
opposition. “The danger is that

if a legal civil society is not
allowed to flourish, radical

groups will be able to regroup

people and if lalamlsm is

reborn, it will be of a more
radical nature.”

Ronla Khalaf and
James Whittington

WTO to

step up
war with

disease
By C&ve Gookson,
Science Editor

The World Health Organ-
isation, alarmed by the grow-

ing threat from new and re-

emerging diseases, is to set up
an early warning system and a
rapid reaction force to tackle

epidemics.
Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, WHO

director-general, said yester-

day: “Recent outbreaks [such

I

as plague in Indio, in 1994 and
Ebola in Zaire this yearj have
shown that the potential of
epidemics is vastly increased
by the speed with which they
are able to spread, through the

unprecedented size, concentra-

tion and mobility of popula-
tions."

The WHO- is setting op a
division of emerging diseases

to mobilise a global response

to the problem. Its director. Dr
David Hermann, said at least

29 new diseases had emerged
during the past 20 years. “It is

dear that outbreaks of disease

anywhere must now be per-

ceived as a threat to ell coun-
tries and, despite many warn-
ings, we are not yet folly

equipped to contain them.”

An important part of the
WHO strategy is to set up a
global surveillance network of

laboratories equipped to detect

rare disease-causing bacteria

and viruses. The laboratories

will provide an early warning
of an epidemic.

The 1995 Ebola outbreak,
which killed 245 people in the

Kikwit region of Zaire, would
have been diagnosed and con-
trolled more quickly if an
early warning system had
been in existence. As it was,

four months elapsed between
the start of the epidemic in

January and the identification

of Ebola virus as its cause.

One reason for the delay was
that the Zairean authorities

sent initial samples to a Euro-
pean laboratory that was not

equipped to diagnose Ebola;

they had then to be sent on to
the US.
The reaction teams will

include medical experts from
the WHO headquarters in

Geneva and the US Centres for

Disease Control.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Hrawi term set

to be extended
Lebanon’s Syrian-backed government paved the way yesterday
far a three-year extension of President Elias Hrawi’s six-year

term without elections, amid Christian protests that Lebanese
democracy was dying- The extension of Mr Hrawi's term,
which ends cm November 24, has the blessing of Syria, which
has 35^)00 troops in Lebanon and is the country's mam power
broker. Damascus considers Mr Hrawi, 69, a reliable ally.

Parliament, is to vote on Thursday on a constitutional

amendment allowing the president to stay on. At present the
constitution requires an election and forbids the incumbent
from running. In a protest on Sunday. Maronite Patriarch
Cardinal NasraDah Bontros Sfeirsaid the extension
undermined the credibility of Lebanon's laws.

Many Christians, who resent Syria's post-war control over
their country, argue that there is no domestic crisis to justify

suspension of presidential elections ami that the authorities

have given no good reason for doing sa Reuter, Beirut

Reprisal fears in Lebanon
Tension ruse in south Lebanon yesterday amid fears of Israeli

reprisals after Hizbollah guerrillas killed nine Israeli soldiers.

The bombings were the Moodiest attacks in the south this

year and brought Israel's losses for the year to 22 men.
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli prime minister, under pressure to

retaliate, flew to south Lebanon for a third round of talks in

five days with his military commanders in the region. Officials

in Beirut said the Lebanese army went on alert in the south
after unusual military movements in the border zone. by
Israeli troops, where the bomb attacks occurred.

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik al-Hariri said his cabinet had
discussed the situation in the south and had asked Mr Faris

Bouez, foreign minister, to undertake the “necessary contacts”
on the issue. Reuter. Marjayoun. Lebanon

Mealybug research wins award
A Swiss scientist credited with stopping a crop-destroying

|

insect fa sub-Saharan Africa was awarded the World Food
Prize yesterday.

Mr Hans Herren, 46, heads the international Centre of Insect

Physiology and Ecology, a research organisation covering
several scientific disciplines. His work in Africa has focused
on the insect that destroys cassava, which is the sourceof
tapioca and the most important root crop farmany African
countries. The insect, known as the cassava mealybug, was
introduced into Africa in the early 1970s with the import of
high-yield South American varieties. Scientists say it thrived

in Africa because it had no natural enemies. AP. Washington.

Sithole remanded in custody
Mr Ndabaningi Sithole, 75, Zimbabwe opposition leader, was
remanded in custody yesterday on charges of plotting to

murder President Robert Mugabe and to overthrow his

government The magistrate said he had no jurisdiction to

hear Mr Sithole's bail application, submitted by his lawyer,

who argued that the leader of the small right-wing
Zanu-Ndonga party would not abscond as he was on. constant,

medication for high blood pressure.

The veteran politician was arrested at his home at dawn an
j

Saturday by police investigating a Mozambique-based
Zimbabwean rebel group linked to an alleged assassination

and coup plot Before he was escorted into the court packed
with his supporters, Mr Sithole told reporters he believed his

arrest was politically motivated. Reuter. Harare

With Its combination offront-wheel con Isthe SaabSensonic dutchless

drive and aerodynamic design, our

first car -the Saab 92- Immediately

defined a unique place for Saab

among car manufacturers. It began a

tradition of Innovation that’s given

us a lotof pride and not a litde anxi-

ety. But so far. we’ve managed to

stay ahead. The most recent Innova-

gearshife. an Invention that combines

the joyofa manual shiftwfth the

comfortofan automatic. Plus the

award-winning Saab Ecopower,

a new generation ofturbo engines

that improves performance while it

reduces emissions. (It’s yet another

new benchmark to beat.)

j

Our first carwas so much a product ofthe future

it’s been hard work staying ahead.

beyond the

conventional
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Republicans close to

agreeing tax plan

Russia,

Cuba in
PRI tom by old and new
Daniel Dombey on the impact of a high-level defection in Mexico

By George Graham
in Washington

Congressional Republicans are
putting the finishing touches
this week to a sweeping pack-
age of tax changes, health care
reforms and spending cuts
aimed at fulfilling their prom*
ise to balance the budget in
seven years.

The House of Representa-
tives plans to debate changes
to the Medicare programme,
which provides health insur-
ance to the elderly, before
rolling these anticipated cost

savings into an all-embracing
“reconciliation bill" scheduled
for debate next week.

In the Senate, meanwhile,
the finance committee will

start considering a package of

tax cuts totalling $245bn over
seven years tomorrow, after

Republican members settled

their differences over the size

and timing of the cuts. Those
tax cuts, too, will be rolled

into the reconciliation bill.

Although the Republicans

have worked through most of

their biggest disagreements
over the reconciliation pack-

age, party whips are still wor-

ried about issues from farm
subsidies to oil exploration in

Alaska.
While Republicans are still

solidly behind the overall

thrust of the reconciliation bin,

losing two or three votes on
each Issue could leave them
with no margin of error.

One of the biggest problems

is the demand by some moder-

ate Republican senators of

guarantee of medical coverage

for low income disabled people,

even though the general guar-

antee for the poor is to be

removed by an overhaul of the

Medicaid programme.
Several governors, who will

be given broader responsibility

for Medicaid in their states,

have apposed this guarantee.

Some House Republicans are

also opposing the inclusion of

fast track trade negotiating

authority in the reconciliation

bill

But the biggest potential

stumbling
.
block appears to

have been removed by Senate

Republicans agreement on a

package of tax cuts including a

$500 per child tax credit for
families earning up tO $110,000

a year, a 50 per cent exclusion

from capital gains taxes cou-

pled with indexation for infla-

tion for Individuals, and a

redaction in the capital gains

tax rate for corporations to 28

per cent.

Many senators had originally

opposed the inclusion of tax

cuts unto the budget had been

brought into balance.

• The US and the Netherlands

have signed a tax protocol that

would phase out the remaining
exemptions from US tax for the

Netherlands Antilles, while

still protecting Eurobonds
issued before 1984.

new sugar

accord

Boost for Bouchard as

Quebec referendum nears
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

The charisma of Mr Lucien
Bouchard, leader of the Bloc
Quebteois in Canada's parlia-

ment, has given a quick boost

to tbe sagging campaign for

Quebec sovereignty ahead of
the October 30 referendum on
the province's future.

Two polls taken shortly after

Mr Bouchard took effective

control of the pro-sovereignty

campaign show he Has already

made a difference and closed

the gap with opponents of the
move.

A Leger & Leger poll, taken
between October 8 and 12, gave
the pro-sovereignty vote 49.2

per cent and the No vote 50.8

per cent Before distributing

the undecided, 45 per cent
would say Yes and 42.4 per
cent No. with 12.6 per cent
undecided.

Its October 6 poll gave the

Yes vote 472 per cent and the
No 52.8 per cent
A Gallup poll slightly later

Pressing the flesh: Bouchard greets Montreal supporters

gave the No vote 53 per cent

and tbe Yes 47 per cent. Before

distributing the undecided,
Gallup said 39 per cent would
vote Yes and 43 per cent No,
with 18 per cent undecided.

The Leger poll, closely

watched by Wall Street, statis-

tically tends to favour the pro-

sovereignty camp while Gallup
may favour its opponents.

Mb- Bouchard took control of

the Yes campaign two weeks
ago after Mr Jacques Parizeau,

Quebec premier, stepped aside.

His goal of full Independence
had alienated many in the rul-

ing provincial Parti Qu6b6cois.

Mr Bouchard shifted the Yes
campaign away from economic
minutiae, focusing on a “part-

nership" with Canada.

Cuba and Russia have
completed a series of protocols

which they claim amount to a

new stage in trade and finan-

cial relations between the two
countries, Reuter reports from

Havana.
A trade protocol for 1996-98

was signed on Sunday night

by Mr Carlos Lage, vice-minis-

ter of the Cuban council of

state, and Mr Oleg Soskovets,

Russia’s first deputy premier.

Mr Soskovets, who left Cuba
after signing tbe accords,

arrived in Havana a week ago
ho^tirig a large delegation of

government ministers, mili-

tary officers, businessmen and
bankers.
Cuba Is to supply Russia

with 1.5m metric tons of sugar
in 1996 and receive in return

approximately 4.5m tons of

oD, under one protocol. Presi-

dent Fidel Castro has called oil

“the Achilles Heel of the
Cuban economy'*.

Mr Lage called the accords

“transcendental" and said

“Cuban-Russian economic and
commercial relations have
received an extraordinary
boost".

Both officials said they had
confidence the government
protocols would be carried

out, although neither country
bas as yet met Its commit-
ments for this year's deal
swapping lm tons of sugar for

3m tons of oil.

Other documents signed on
Sunday, aim for closer collabo-

ration between Cuba and Rus-
sian enterprises in the fields of
tourism, transport and light

industry.

For three decades prior to

1991, the Soviet Union was
Cuba's main benefactor and
trading partner. Since the
break-up of the USSR, Cuba's
foreign trade has fallen by
more than 60 per cent and its

oil imports have slipped from
13m tons a year to about 6m.
Another protocol prolongs a

multi-million dollar Russian
credit to preserve equipment
at Cuba’s unfinished nuclear

power plant near Cienfuegos.

It was announced Russia
would raise over $300m of the
$750m needed to finish the
plant

.
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?rebefeSy ths bs-st beer in the world.

T he monumental head-

quarters of Mexico's

Institutional Revolution-

ary Party (PRI), which has held

power for 66 years, tower ova*

central Mexico City. The com-

plex is dominated by heroic

murals «nri a giant auditorium.

Its bookshop is stuffed with

tracts on structuralism and
imperialism.

In spite of these trappings of

the old left, the governments

that the PRI bas brought to

office over tbe last decade have

been among the most techno-

eratic in the world.

But the job of holding

together the PRTs improbable
coalition of old-style politicians

and US-educated economists

may become more difficult

after the departure last Friday

of Mr Manuel Camacho in one
of the highest-level defections

in the party's history.

The PRI had already set

itself the stiff challenge of

becoming more of a modern
democratic party and less of a

support organisation for the

president of the day, concerned

with winning elections rather
than shaping policy.

When. Mr Camacho, once

thought the PRTs likely candi-

date for the 2994 presidential

elections, stepped down from
the party, he warned that he
would seek to form a new
coalition to bring about greater

change.
“1 am 'in favour of real politi-

cal change winch would lead

towards an advanced democ-

racy,'* said Mr Camacho, who
served successively as mayor
of Mexico City, foreign minis-

ter, and peace negotiator for

the conflict in the south-east-

ern state of Chiapas. “I am not

ii#1

w

Holding on, President Zedillo, left; defecting, Camacho; former president, Salinas, right

in favour of cosmetic electoral

reform which seeks to prolong

the life of the regime artifi-

cially."

While PRI leaders brushed
aside the practical conse-

quences of Mr Camacho's res-

ignation, the last comparable
departures from the party, in

1987, led to tbe creation of a

new political movement that

came close to taking former
PRI dissident Mr Cuauhtemoc
Cdrdenas to power in disputed

presidential elections the fol-

lowing year.

Mr Camacho's own position

within the PRI had been deter-

iorating ever since he was
passed over by former Presi-

dent Carlos .Salinas’s decision

to anoint another man as his

successor. The recent publica-

tion of an old letter by current

President Ernesto Zedillo,

appearing to signal Mr
Camacho as a political foe,

weakened his position further.

"Finally we have a clear

answer [from Mr Camacho],'
1

said Mr Santiago Onate, the

Caribbean braced

for big cut in

aid from donors

T he impending cut in for-

eign aid by the UK. fol-

lowing the US Senate's

approval of reduced spending
on foreign aid, will force sev-

eral Caribbean governments to

recast their budgets.

The UK and the US have
been the main sources of for-

I

eign aid to Caribbean states,

and the likely 12 per cent cut

by Britain, and the move by
the US, will stretch the weak
economies of the region.

The cuts are not unexpected:
aid levels have been failing in

recent years. Caribbean leaders

say the region, and other parts

of the developing world, are
suffering from “aid fatigue" in

the donor capitals.

Moreover, having seen no
benefits from the “peace divi-

dend" - an increase in aid
which they thought would
have come with reduced
defence spending with the end
of the cold war - Caribbean
leaders say aid cuts have coin-

cided with growing uncer-
tainty about tbe future of the

preferential markets for com-
modities on which many of

their economies depend.
"There has been a severe

reduction in US aid to the
Caribbean Community coun-
tries in recent years," said Mr
Byron Blake, an assistant sec-

retary general of the Commu-
nity. "Last year it was 10 per
cent of what it was 10 years
ago. If has moved from $226m
to $24m."

- Caribbean countries have
been getting about ?65m a year
from , the UK and expect -a 12

per cent cut next year.
'

Such cuts are shortsighted,
contends one Caribbean leader. .

Industrialised countries that
reduce foreign aid, seeing it as

only assistance for developing:
countries, will.

1

ffamagn them-
'

selves in the longer term, said
Mir Manuel Esquivel, prime
minister of Belize. “Assistance
to developing countries by the
developed world is not aid, but
self-interest ” he said.

“Developing countries are
major importers of the devel-

oped world's products, and the
money we get goes right back
out to the donor country.”
The Caribbean is also

unhappy with aid flows from
the European Union, the
region's other main donor.
Caribbean members of the
African. Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) group, which has a trade

and aid treaty with the EU,
will get Ecu9Qm ($1182m) in
aid in the next five years, from

.

a total package of Ecul32ba.
for the 70 members of the-

is one acceptable solution, and
dangerous possible conse-
quences, to the reduction in
development assistance.
“While we have been getting

aid for years, what we want is

not so much aid. but trade,"

explained Mr John Compton,
the prane minister of St Lucia.

“We can do without aid, but
we cannot do without trade."

Reducing preferential mar-
ket access while cutting aid

wiQ do irreparable damage to

the Caribbean's small and open
economies, he said. While
fighting to prevent tbe disman-

tling of their EU banana prefer-

ences which are under pres-

sure from the US and Latin
American banana exporters,
Caribbean countries fear the
loss of US and Canadian mar-

‘Reduclng
preferential

market access
while cutting aid

will do irreparable

damage to the

region’s small and
open economies’

group.
There is continuing concern,

however, that theEtfjbas not
taken into fun accouat the
recent expansion, rtf the Carib-'

bean membership of the :AGP.
Regional officials Hakn that

although aid from'the EU hasr

increased, this Jus beemfess
than the expansion-.- iix the -

Caribbean group's population

from 6m to 20m with the

admission of the Dominican
Republic and Haiti.

Caribbean leaders say there

kets for a range of exports to a
more competitive Mexico
which benefits from member-
ship of the North American
Free Trade Agreement.
The unsavoury consequences

which some leaders say awaits
Caribbean, countries bit by
cuts in aid is a rise in interna-
tional crime, mainly drugs traf-

ficking and money laundering.
The eastern Caribbean is being
Increasingly targeted by Latin
American cartels which want
transhipment points to North
America and Europe.
"Less money because of aid

cutbacks and reduced earnings
will lead to a reduced standard
of living, and international
crime

_

might become more
attractive," said a spokesman
for the Trinidad and Tobago
government. "Then the coun-;

tries in the region will be
asked by the metropolitan capi-
tals to do more —

: to. find more

'

money - to fight this growing
'problem. The region could be
caught in a cleft stick."

Mr Leger Bird. Antigua's

'

prime: minister, says while the
Caribbean' region .is suffering
from, aid fatigue, some govern-
ments are trying to restructure
their fiscal operations to 'deal
witii the shortfalls. “Caribbean
countries are recasting their
economic programmes, improv-
jng the efficiency of public
administration, raising leyels -

of fiscal discipline
. and doing

unpopular things such as
increasing taxes."

,

2s gone when
.a- government could depend on
an immediate injection of for*

.

eign assistance by saying itwas threatened by “a gang ofarmed communists running
around m the hills," he^di

Canute James

head of the PRL “But he had

been out of the democratic pro-

cess for quite a while."

Mr Camacho may find build-

ing a new political base harder

than he might like. Despite the

worst economic recession in

recent memory, the PRI bas

held together. Although it lost

to the right-leaning National

Action Party (PAN) in three

high-profile governorship races

this year, the party has
recorded victories in both the

industrialised north and the

poor south of the country.

In local elections in Chiapas
last Sunday, most of the impor-

tant results appeared to be
split between the PRI and the

PAN.
A new party leadership

headed by Mr Ofiate was
brought in over the summer
and hopes to strengthen the

party's links with its tradi-

tional supporters. Further-
more. the left-wing opposition

Party of the Democratic Revo-

lution (PRD) appears to have
rallied around its leaders in

spite of tensions earlier in tbe

year. As a result, talk that Mr
Camacho would fashion a new
party out of splinters from the

PRI and the PRD has quietened
down.
However, the PRTs commit-

ment to cany out internal

democratic reform adds uncer-
tainty to the party’s immediate
future. It is unclear how a

party that in the past has been •
held together by power rather

*
held together by power rather
than a clear ideology will be
able to restructure itself on
democratic lines.

“Camacho sees himself as &
De Gaulle figure, waiting for

the call to come as the coun-

try's political situation deterio-

rates," saidMr Lorenzo Meyer,

a political specialist at El Cole-

gk> de Mexico in the capital.

But while- the PRI may beset
for same rocky times, with con-

gressional elections in 1997 its

next great test, such is its

record of success that only the

brave would bet against the

party retaining power into tbe

next century.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Haiti PM may
agree to stay

I

Mr Smarck Michel, Haiti's prime minister, was reported

yesterday to be reconsidering his decision to resign, following

indications that foreign donors and creditors wanted Him to

stay.

Mr Michel last week told President Jean-Bertrand Aristide of
his intention to resign after the president failed to back him
against harsh cabinet criticism of the government’s economic
programme, particularly the divestment of nine state

enterprises.

US Vice President A1 Gore, who was in Haiti at the weekend
to celebrate the anniversary ofMr Aristide’s return to power
after three years in exile, said the US would “greatly regret"
Mr Michel’s departure from the government According to •

Haitian officials, this was taken as an indication that the US
might reconsider planned aid to Haiti of $l87m, leading other
donors to rethink their assistance.

Implementation of the economic programme, which includes
widespread deregulation, will unlock about $lbn in aid which
has been promised to Haiti, one of the weakest economies in

the Americas. .Canute James, Kingston

US inventories grow
Inventories held by US businesses grew for the 17th
consecutive month in August the Commerce Department said
yesterday, despite the biggest increase in total business sales
in a year.

Stocks of unsold goods grew 0.4 per cent in August to a
seasonally adjusted «S69.12bn following a revised 0.5 per cent
increase in July - with most of the August rise occurring at
the retail leveL

Previously, the department said inventories bad risen by a
'

smaller 0.3 per cent in July. Wall Street economists had _
forecast only a 0.1 per cent increase in August inventories.
Total business sales were up L5 per cent in August to a

seasonally adjusted $686.09bn, the biggest increase since a8X
per cent rise in August 1994. department officials said.

Sales fell a revised 1.1 per cent in July instead of dreaming
L2 per cent as previously reported.
The report suggested an “inventory correction" needed to -

reduce piled up stocks of unsold goods from early in the year
was proceeding slowly. tfewer, Washington

Threats to journalists remain
Democracy reigns over most of Latin America, but the
region s journalists are still subject to threats, censorship and
sometimes even assassination, according to the Inter
American Press Association.^ear

i?
fter year ' association. . . during the course of its^ am ODly described as

E ‘ K^burd, association
presramt, said opening the group’s 51st general assembly on

b*1* i**13 murdered in LatinAmmca in the fast five years. And in the vast majority of
remain unpunished," he said

Journalists from some countries, however, reported
&neral haT^tmuch

Detter. but that s because - just up until two vears am - Hl

J®.
a nightmare of bombings, kidnappings, and murder ” said

SflSlde
!?
n’ depUty «SSin^iiefrfSTtempo m Bogota, Colombia. m Camas

Roxanne sinks pipe-laying barse
Three people died and 23 were missing after anhS-favW

b0^6saxik “ Bay??Campeche
HMmrane RoMnne- tbe us CoSt

This Coast Guard said two offshore supniv haste and

AP, Campeche

Family planning supported
said the US

tor
®S programmes. But Mrs CBaton, at amSwLhospitalm northeastBrazil as part of a Latin 4

defended the aid. She said the US “by investing in

fS.'S.SST tt
(

e"?-5ta5Sl over
wklS? wmen is a very important goal for many Beanie nnboth medical and other grounds", fimter,
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Audit attacks Elf
financial controls
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-inaccurate and Page 21
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continued heavy borrowing by US consumers and
companies supported a 23 per centjump in net
Httome at NationsBank, the North Carolina-based

^ganttng group, in the third quarter of the year.-Chase Manhattan, meanwhile, saw earning^ slip 7pa-

cent as its lending margins narrowed.
Fb^c 21

geowitiea houses* profits soar
Further evidence that recovery in finanmqj marketsm 1305 is continuing to lift US securities houses’
results came in sharply higher profits from Bear
Steams and Smith Barney for the three months to
the end of September. Bear Steams' net income
rose 164-per cent to $93.8m. Smith Barney raised
operating earnings from $72.9m to $178m, a 144 per
cent increase. Page 21

Compaq announces competitive drive
Compaq Computer has launched a bid to chaflmge
the world’s largest computer companies in the
$50bn market for “enterprise-class” computers used
to run information systems serving hundreds or
thousands of users. Page 22

FameJI grows aero— all its markets
FameQ Electronics, the UK components distributor,
reported a 25 per cent rise in half-year pre-tax prof-

'

its an continuing operations from £28.7m to £35m
(954m) with strong growth across all its markets.
Page 24

Groups risk losses In treasury functions
Many international nfflnpgTiteRrislr fnmrring- seri-

ous financial losses from their treasury operations,
according to a survey by Price Waterhouse Manage-
ment Consultants- Page 26

Fertiliser prices to continue swift growth
Fertiliser prices in theUK will continue to rise

• steeply over the next few months as manufacturing'
•* Capacity shrinks in the face of stable demand, 1CL,
y the country’s principal manufacturer, said. Page 25

Companies In «Ma issue

Abbey National 24 General Instrument 4
Alexander ft Alexander 24 Gengold 22
American Express 21 HCL 4
Amerttech 21 HSBC 24
Aran Energy 20. IB Hanson 24
Afjo Wiggins 20 Hewitt 24
Aijomari-Prioux 20 Highland Kstfflaries 24
Atlantic Richfield 19 ia 24
BT 3, 20 JIB Group 24
Banco Popular 20 Jefferson Smurflt 21

Bank of New York 21 KPN 18
Barings 18 Kmart 21
Bear Steams 21 Unotype-Hefl 20
Belgacom 20 Martin Partners 24
Befl Atlantic 20 Mayna NfcWaas 22
Ball Canada 4 Mercury 10
Bristol Myers Squibb 21 NatWest Ventures 24
British Gas 19.18 Netlonsbank 21

Bums PtiBp 22 NlpponPaper 22
Cable and Wireless 4 Nucor 19

Capital Prtv6 24 Ofivetti 20
Cepa 4 Opel 2
Charter Builders 4 Pechiney 1

Chase Manhattan 21 Pfizer 21

Coles Myer 22 RTZ 24

Compaq 22 Scania 20

Deutsche Telekom 3 Sobering-PtoUQh 21

Elf Aquitaine 20 Seamico Securities 24
Ericsson TeJefon 4 Shed 4
Europe Online IB Siemens 18

Earned Bectronlcs 24 Smith Barney 21

Federal Express 4 Statoil 20 19

Rntnvsst 2 Travelere 21

First Chicago 21 Veba 19

First Interstate 21 Volkswagen 2

France Ttittcom 3 Waste Management 24

Gaieties Lafayette 20 WeBs Fargo 24

Gemina 20 Westlrighouse 4
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Siemens and
UK telecoms

unit in venture
By Alan Cane in London

Siemens
, the German electronics

company, will this week
announce a strategic partnership
with Mercury Communications,
the UK’s second largest telecom-
munications operator.
On Wednesday it will

announce it is buying a 75 per
cent stake in the Mercury divi-

sion Which sella and ranintafag

private exchanges and telephone
handsets. The price ha§ not been
disclosed. Mercury will, for the
present, retain the remaining 25
per cent holding.

Mercury, a subsidiary of Cable
& Wireless, the UK-based tele-
coms group, has been trying to

find a buyer for the division since
it announced a restructuring pro-
gramme a year ago following a
sharp fall in profitability. The
measures included 2,500 job
losses and withdrawal from pub-
lic payphones.
The Mercury division turned

over about £97m (9150m) last
year. It will be bought by Sie-

mens’ Private Communications
Systems Group, which bolds 10

per cent of the world market for
private exchanges, telephones
and facsimile machines. Last
year, the Siemens division had
sales of DM62bn (£5L8bn). It has a
worldwide staff of about 23.000

and roughly 500,000 customers. It

is number two in Europe to
Alcatel, the French manufac-
turer, and has a 15 per cent share
of the US market where It ranks
third behind AT&T and. Northern
Telecom.
The deal will provide Mercury

with a buyer for a division which
is no longer central to its busi-
ness strategy; it will extend Sie-

mens operations in the UK where
it is a minority EhqrphniHpr in
GPT, the UK'S largest lalacrcng

manufacturer. It represents fur-

ther consolidation in the tele-

coms equipment manufacturing
business where profits margins
are under increasing pressure as
equipment prices fell and compe-
tition increases.

Siemens has formed a number
of partnerships worldwide. It has
concluded agreements with IBM
and Siemens Nixdorf, computer
manufacturers, to develop com-
puter-assisted telephony.

It has also signed an agreement
with Apple Computer, IBM and
AT&T leading to a partnership

called Versit to develop stan-
dards to make it simpler to ltnic

computer and communications
systems.
When Cable & Wireless pub-

lishes interim results next
month. Mercury is expected to
show a strong improvement

Nucor expects to

lift price of some
grades of steel
By Richard Waters in New York

Nucor, the US steelmaker whose
pricing policy generally sets the
Stamfords for the other produc-
ers in the US, expects to raise the
price of some widely-used grades

of steel soon, according to Mr
Ken Iverson, chairman.
An increase, if implemented,

would bring an end to the series

of price cuts that have hit the

industry this year, and help to
relieve the pressure on the less-

efficient steel producers who
have seen their return to profit-

ability stemmed by this year’s

price reductions.
In an interview, Mr Ken Iver-

son said a rebound in demand
for steel had led to a “20-30 per
emit increase” in the company’s
backlog of orders compared with
earlier this year.

The renewed demand follows a
hill in the second and third quar-

ters of the year as US manufac-
turers cut production to reduce
inventory levels.

Mr Iverson said the renewed
demand was strongest in the
market for cold-rolled and gal-

vanised steel, tiie highest grades
of sheet steel used in a wide
range of products, including cars

and appliances.

He said demand for lower-

priced hot-rolled steel had failed

to rebound as strongly, but he
did not expect the price to fall

much lower before it began to
pick up aggfri-

Thongh Nucor only accounts
for about 6 per cent of flat-rolled

steel shipments in the US, it

operates the most transparent
pricing structure among big US
producers.

Its decision to raise prices of
flat-roiled, or sheet, steel in
March forced other steelmakers
to follow suit and led to a round
of increases.

The price of cold-roDed steel in
the US has fallen to about $470 a
ton, from $560 a ton early this

year. HotroHed steel now sells

at $335 a ton, down from 9380-

Ms Michelle Applebanm, a
steel industry analyst at Salo-
mon Brothers, yesterday said
stronger demand noted by Nucor
was “consistent with that of the
integrated mills, where we have
seen bookings in the past two
months at virtually the highest
level ever for the period*.

The traditional integrated
miffs are involved in all levels of
the steelnuUang process, begin-

ning with the production of cake
to fire blast fnrances. MtomuU
companies such as Nucor, on the
other hand, use electric furnaces
fed with scrap steel.

Inland Steel, one of the coun-
try’s largest producers, yester-

day recorded a 50 per amt fall,

to 920m, in aftertax profits for

the third quarter.

Veba to take 10%
stake in online group

Nbw York & Toronto l*i0*» 1

By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

Vebacom, the telecom-
munications division of Veba,
Germany's industrial conglomer-

ate, will acquire at least 10 per

cent of Europe Online, the elec-

tronic information network due
to be launched later this year.

“Veba is going to join us and
win take at least 10 per emit,”

Europe Online confirmed. It

refused to disclose how much
Veba would pay for the stake.

Veba yesterday would not_ com-
ment rai its plans but confirmed

its interest in Europe Online.

The move follows a recent deci-

sion by another German com-
pany, the Springer publishing

group, to acquire 10 per cent of

Europe Online and a stake of

more than 20 per cent in (he com-
pany's German operations.

Europe Online, founded in Lux-

embourg last year, is owned by
Burda, the German publishing

group; Matra Hachette Multime-

dia of the French Lagadere

group; Pearson of the UK which
publishes the Financial Times;

and some Luxembourg banks.

The owners, along wttfr other

publishing and news agencies,

will provide the content, which

wfi] be available in English,

French and German.
To rraifcp room for Veba and

Springer, of the sharehold-

ers in Europe Online, notably

Pearson and Matra Hachette, will

each reduce their stakes from
13JJ per cent to below 10 per cent
The inclusion of Veba will give

Europe Online access to a choice

of telecommunications facilities

in Germany. Although the net-

work is monopolised by Deutsche

Telekom, the state-owned tele-

communications group, Veba and
other competitors will be able to

provide online services on their

own networks.

Europe Online will have to

compete with the Internet.

Another competitor will be a

joint venture set up by America

Online and Bertelsmann, the Ger-

man Tnatia group, which Is due

to launch its online services later

this year.

Europe Online said it was con-

fident It could offer a competitive

price to attract subscribers. It

said customers in 90 per cent of

the area covered by Europe

Online would be able to link up
with toe network at local tariffs.

Subscription rates have not been

finalised hut European Online

said it would be charging about

$10 a month.

Executive departures come as UK group tackles difficult issues

I
t is not an everyday event for

one of Britain’s leading com-
panies to announce that

three of its seven executive direc-

tors are to leave the company
within the nest few months.
So plenty of eyebrows were

raised in the City of London yes-

terday when British Gas said just
that, and described the depar-
tures as “part of an orderly,
ongoing process of change”,
unconnected with its poor share
price performance, and the con-
troversy of the past year over its

executive pay levels and patchy
service standards.

The move was widely seen by
investors as an attempt by the
company to “clear the decks” of
its renaming “traditional” execu-
tives - men whose careers devel-

oped inside a cosy, nationalised

monopoly - as it tackles a host of
difficult issues.

They are the first executive
directors to leave the company
since Mr Richard Giordano, the
former head of BOC, took over as
chairman in January 1994.

But Mr Cedric Brown, chief
executive and Mr Giordano face

an uphill battle to restore inves-

tor confidence.

“It is a pretty negative situa-

tion,” said one institutional

shareholder yesterday. “The com-
pany is in a swamp and I cannot
see how they are going to get
out”
Some analysts argue the weak-

ness of the share price is due in

part to a perception in the City of
London that British Gas is not
managed aggressively and is suf-

fering from poor morale.

They think Mr Giordano
should have focused more atten-

tion earlier in his regime on
improving the management of
the group, rather than his much
publicised improvements in the

executive pay structure.

However, more fundamental
commercial and regulatory prob-
lems feeing the company seem to

be toe main factor behind the
weak share price. Mr Giordano,

Mr Brown and other executives
have recently made toe rounds of
key institutions explaining the
position, and British Gas officials

say big shareholders remain sup-
portive, and are generally sympa-
thetic to the company's plight in
a market “which is being turned

upside down” by regulatory and
political forces.

The group's problems centre on
the current surplus of gas. equiv-
alent to about a third of national

consumption, which has halved
spot prices over the past year to

below lOp a therm. The surplus
emerged earUpr this year as com-
petition in the industrial and
commercial markets over 2,000
therms intensified to the point
where British Gas* share fell to

less than 35 per cent
British Gas is contracted to

buy £15.4bn-worth ($24bn) of gas
over the next five years from
other North Sea producers under
take-or-pay contracts. These

Statoil to

make £200m
offer for

Aran Energy
By Tim Burt In London

Statoil, toe Norwegian state oil

company, is today expected to
launch a takeover offer for Aran
Energy, toe Irish oO exploration

and production company, worth
more than £20Gm (9310m).

The cash offer, ratified by the
Statoil board yesterday, would
trump a hostile £182m bid from
Atlantic Richfield Corp (Arco) of
toe US.
Statoil officials, advised by

Chase Investment Bank, dis-

cussed terms at the weekend
with Aran, which last week
rejected an increased offer of

69.4p a share from Arco. The US
group inTtjafly offered 6L4p but
raised its bid after Aran said the
earlier offer undervalued its

exploration potential.
Both Arco and Statoil have

been attracted by Aran’s unex-'

plotted reserves in the Schiehal-
Unn field off the Shetland Islands

and its exploration acreage in the

Atlantic margin. Statoil has also

announced a joint venture with
Aran to develop its Connemara
Bold, west of Ireland.

The Norwegian group the

proposal, condemned by Arco as
a “blatant attempt to frustrate”

Its bid, was part ol a strategy to

expand internationally.

Arco, however, has urged Aran
shareholders to block toe joint

venture with Statoil and warned
it would cut its takeover offer

from 69.4p to 67.3p if they
approved toe plan at an extraor-

dinary meeting later this month.

Analysts predicted Statoil

would bid about 75p£0p a share

for Aran, weU below the I06p-a-

sbare valuation provided earlier

this month tty SSL the interna-

tional oil consultants. Aran’s
shares closed up Wp at 75%p.

Background, Page 20

British Gas
prepares fight

from swamp
Shedding light on

a performance
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Three leave in board shake-up
British Gas yesterday announced the departure of three of its seven
executive directors in the biggest boardroom shake-up at the com-
pany since privatisation in 1966.

Mr Cedric Brown, chief executive, is now the only executive direc-

tor left who worked for the company before it was sold off.

The company said Mr Bussell Herbert had resigned and Mr Howard
Dalton and Mr Norman Blacker, both executive directors, would “be
retiring in due course”.

The company denied speculation that Mr Brown was also about to
leave the group: “Cedric is not going and be is 100 per cent commit-
ted to tiie company.” The departure of three executive directors is

being seen by institutional shareholders as a belated attempt to

improve the company’s financial performance and reputation.

require it to pay fra* the gas even
if it has no market in which to

sell it

Informal talks have begun
between British Gas and other
big North Sea gas producers on

the possibility of renegotiating
the long-term contracts.

Institutional shareholders con-
tacted yesterday said the current
management could not be blamed
for the contracts problem.

“You cant blame Giordano for

that one, he wasn’t there when
most of them were negotiated,”
one leading shareholder said. But
market sentiment towards Brit-

ish Gas had become increasingly
negative because of concerns
about whether the contracts dis-

pute will Tinriprmmp the compa-
ny’s dividend commitment.

“We are deeply concerned
about it,” one said. “If the con-
tracts fiasco can not be worked
out that who knows what they
will be able to pay.”
About 55 per cent of the gas toe

company receives is covered by
contracts which were signed
prior to British Gas' privatisation
to 1986.

Most of the remainder is cov-

ered by contracts signed before

the government said two years

ago it intended to bring forward
the timetable for introducing
competition to the domestic mar-
ket from 2002 to 1998.

British Gas executives say
renegotiation will take a long
time to sort oat They have, how-
ever, begun lobbying both the
government and Ofgas, the indus-

try regulator, to take early steps

to ease the pressure on the com-
pany, which they say stems from
the upheaval to the structure of

the industry.

Executives would like to see

the government drop the 4p a
therm levy which it imposes an
gas shipped from the older fields

in the southern gas basin of toe

North Sea. Removal of the levy
“could be the government's con-
tribution” to easing solving the

problem, said one senior British

Gas official yesterday. If toe com-
pany’s lobbying efforts are suc-

cessful it could mean an addi-

tional £200m in revenue.

British Gas also wants the reg-

ulator to ensure that new
entrants into the domestic mar-
ket have substantial supplies of
gas under long-term contract,

rather than allowing them to rely

on nascent spot markets for sup-

plies.

The regulatory uncertainty
also extends to an Ofgas price

review far TransCo, the pipeline

division which accounts for the

bulk of the company’s revenues.

The pay controversy which has
beset the company over toe past

year undermined its political

clout, with some analysts decrib-

ing it as a “soft political target”.

One analyst said he feared that
Ofgas “has the smell of blood
now”, and would become more
aggressive to the company.
The complexity of such issues

means tome will be few “quick
fixes” to shift investor sentiment.

One senior British Gas executive
said it could take as long as a
year to reach clarification on the
most vexing issues facing the
company.
Lex, Page 18
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Belgacom profits

edge up in first half

French watchdog attacks Elf financial contro

By John Hkkfing in Paris

Belgacom, the Belgian state telecoms company, yesterday
reported a 6J2 per cent rise in turnover to BFri52bn ($21Im) in

the first half and a 1 per rep* rise in net results from BFrS.6bn

to BFr5.7bn, driven mainly by growth in the domestic and

mobile telephone sectors. Pre-tax profits rose 17 per cent from
BFrTbn to BFrSbn while operating profits before pension
expenses increased 3.6 per cent from BFrl9.6bn to BFr20bn.

After pension expenses, operating profits remained almost
static at just over BFrlObn. Anticipating the effects of

liberalisation, Belgacom said that “coming from a monopoly
situation" it expected to lose some market share. But it said

this loss would be compensated by increases in the existing

market as well as international and multimedia initiatives.

Belgacom said net cash flow for the first half of 1995,

including the endowment of pension provisions, had increased

from BFr26bn to BFr27.6bn. Belgacom said the increase in

turnover in the mobile telephone sector from BFr3.6bn to

BFr5.6bn was the result of the development of the GSM
network. However, there was slight drop in international

telephone revenues. The company said the Belgacom Pension

Fund, set up in July, would start paying pensions from
January 1996. Belgacom pays pensions to about 9,000 retired

employees each year. Pension provisions rose from BFr2Sbn
last year to BFr39bn.

Separately, British Telecommunications and Bell Atlantic of

the US confirmed they would not be making a joint bid for a

stake In Belgacom, the Belgian state telecoms operator,

because their “business objectives are not likely to be
achieved”.

The partners were thought to be unhappy at the cost and
size of the stake and the possibility of labour unrest BT was
thought to be seeking a Belgian partner to help distribute its

“Concert" services for large customers.

Caroline Southey, Brussels and Alan Cane, London.

An official audit by France’s

public sector watchdog, has
strongly criticised manage-
ment and financial controls at

Elf Aquitaine, the French oil

giant, in the period before its

privatisation last year.

The confidential report by
the Corn* des Comptes, cited by
L'Expansion, the business

magazine, attacked the
absence of an adequate finan-

cial and investment strategy

between 1988 and 1998. It esti-

mated that lack of sufficient

control of the oil group's sub-

sidiaries and its diversification

policy prompted losses ofabout

FFr2.5bn ($52lm) in ill-fated

deals.

The report provides the lat-

est charges of management
failure at French public sector

groups. It follows of official

studies into the huge losses

accumulated by Credit Lyon-

nais, the state-owned bank

which required a FFrl35bn res-

cue package after making risky

loans and engaging in an

aggressive expansion strategy.

Officials at the Cour des

Comptes declined to comment
on details of the report, which

they said bad been submitted

to the government in August.

According to L'Expansion, it

was strongly critical of the

financial management of the

company’s subsidiaries at the

time when the group was

chaired by Mr LoDt le Floch-

Prigent

Mr le Floch-Prigent,

appointed by the Socialist goy*

ernment of Mr Michel Rocaru

in 1989, was replaced as head

of Elf in August 1993 by the

conservative government of Mr

Edouard Bahadur. He moved

from the oil company to

become head of Gaz De France,

the state gas utility.

Among the cases cited by the

report are investments in Bid-

ennann, the textiles group, and

SGI, a property company. The

investments prompted losses of

more than FFrTOOm and

FFr200m respectively, the

report claims.

Elf made no official comment

but indicated that Mr Philippe

-TflffW; had implemented a pol-

icy of rigorous financial con-

trols since taking over at the

group and guiding it through

privatisation last year. He has

set strict investment hmits fcr -

the company's subsidiaries and
sought to dispose of nan-core

assets and financial holdings.'

Almost FFrfibn was realisei-

from such sales last year. •>.

Mr Jaffr§ has also written

down overvalued investment*;

Exceptional charges of
FFrSJbn, including such write*,

downs, contributed to-,a; net
loss of FFr5.4bn last year,' the*

first deficit In the company's
history. .

' -

Statoil looks overseas to quench thirst for reserves
. .

. more competitive after a i

T he interest shown by J&0D6rt CorZIfie Statoil year improvement, progran
Statoil. the Norwegian . .

. ^ NBtDrofltMfrbrt to cut annual operatmgc
state oil company, in 9.T1Q K.2LT6I1

Scania launches new range
Scania, the Swedish truck maker, yesterday launched its first

new range of vehicles for 15 years. The group hopes the launch,

will consolidate its position as the world's most profitable

company in its sector and open the way for a stock market
flotation expected in the next few months.
The introduction of the 4-series heavy trucks, based on a

new chassis, new electronics systems and a more aerodynamic
and spacious cab, comes as Scania is achieving record profits

on the back of rising demand for heavy trucks. In the first six

months, truck and bus sales rose almost 50 per cent to 22£11
units, yielding a profit of SKr2.8bn ($402m). Mr Leif Ostling.

chief executive, said he expected demand would remain strong

in Scania's main European, South American and Asian
markets, growing by as much as 100,000 trucks per year.

Scania had built up production capacity to more than 50.000

vehicles a year.

The 4-series, which includes an all-new 12-litre. 6-cylinder,

400 horse power engine in its range of engine choices, cost
Scania SKr3.5bn to develop on top of the SKr8bn “normal"
development costs during the seven-year development period.

The success of the new range is also important for plans by
Investor, the main holding company of the Wallenberg family

industrial empire, to float up to 75 per cent of Scania, possibly

early next year. Latest analysts’ estimates value Scania at up
to SKr35bn. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

T he interest shown by
Statoil, the Norwegian
state oil company, in

acquiring Aran, the small Irish

oil explorer, stems from its

desire to expand its assets out-

side Norway.
In its 23-year history Statoil

has grown from a purely
domestic business to- one with
operations in 10 countries.

However, if an agreed takeover

of Aran emerges from the cur-

rent negotiations it would be

the first time Statoil has grown
through acquisition.

In 1990 Mr Harald Norvik,
executive chairman, set the

ambitious goal of getting a

third of Statoil’s net supply of

oil from outside Norway by
2010.

As well as independent pro-

jects in Thailand, Namibia,
Venezuela and the Danish and
UK sectors of the North Sea,

Statoil has a strategic

upstream partnership with
British Petroleum, including

projects in Azerbaijan. Kazakh-
stan, Vietnam, Nigeria and
Angola. “But we are still open
to buying a company with
reserves or buying into produc-

ing fields,” Mr Norvik says.

The driving force in Statoil’s

overseas push has been the

prospect of declining domestic
production, although technol-

ogy will help it to recover more
oil from existing reserves. Nev-

ertheless, output from the Stat-

fjord, Gullfaks and Oseberg

Robert Corzine
and Karen
Fossli on the

plans of the
North Sea’s

largest producer

Net profit; NKrbri
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Oelds in tbe Norwegian North

Sea Is set to decline steeply in

the next few years. By 1998

output from the three giant

fields could be half of 1994 lev-

els.

The company expects overall

production to fall from a peak
of slightly more than 200m bar-

rels this year to about 150m
barrels in 2000. Promising
international ventures are

intended to offset some of the

decline.

Mr Norvik says the deep
water potential of Nigeria

could determine whether the

company meets its 2010 goaL
Political complications could

delay some projects, although

Norway's positive reputation

in many developing countries

is likely to enhance its pros-

pects of securing some pro-

jects. “In terms of access to

(foreign) acreage we are ahead
of targets,” he says. Tbe ques-

tion is whether the company
will be able to develop the

acreage it has secured so far.

Critics of Statoil say it has
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only been able to reach its

present position because of the

favouritism shown to it and
the two other Norwegian ofl

companies by Oslo. Statoil,

Norsk Hydro and Saga bare

generally been given the domi-

nant stakes in some of the

country's biggest oil fields,

while foreign companies have
had to content themselves with

splitting minority interests.

But in recent years Statoil

has embarked on structural

changes, pypansinn and an effi-

ciency drive to bring it into

line with international compet-

itors. Although there are no
plans for either whole or par-

tial privatisation, annnai valu-

ation reviews wifi enable the

government to measure Stat-

oil’s performance against that

of its global peer group.

In the six years Mr Norvik

has been in control, Statoil has

evolved into a mid-tier interna-

tional. integrated oil company.
"Statoil has grown, changed
and developed in a controlled

way," he says. “It Is not as I

had boped but not far from it."

T o put Statoil in perspec-

tive, the company is the

largest North Sea pro-

ducer and the world's third

largest net trader of crude oiL

In 1994, it traded a daily aver-

age at L6m barrels of oil It is

also the leading supplier of

feedstock to Europe's petro-

chemicals industry, and the
world's largest operator of

shuttle tankers, with 37 ships

in its fleet

In recent years there has
been substantial growth of
Statoil's downstream
operations, both domestically

and internationally. It now has

L900 petrol stations in 10 coun-

tries. But low refining margins
and problems at key refineries

have left the company with a
low operating return on its

downstream petroleum assets.

The three-year average is esti-

mated at 0.8 per cent, com-
pared with returns for the
exploration and production
division of 21.3 per cent
Part of the reason for the low

returns can be traced to prob-

lems at two refineries. The
Kalunborg condensate refinery

in Denmark is expected to

come nnstraam by the end of

the year. But it has cost
NKr3.1bn ($494m), nearly 30
per cent more than budget
There have also been prob-

lems at the Mongstad refinery

in Norway, although Statoil

executives say it should be

more competitive after a two-

year improvement, programme
to cut annual operating costs-

by NRrff75m.
“We are working on the'

structure
,
of' our refining*

operations to optimise the*
input of crude and the. output
of products to maximise. tbeT

value of the business,*' says Mr
Norvik. The company has aisd'.

expanded its downstream gas
assets. It owns a third of AUfr
ance Gas in the UK - with BP
and Norsk Hydro the othea
parties in the venture - aaff
has 20 per cent , (rf a 290km nat-
ural gas pipeline in Germany.

.

Last year its petrochemical
interests were merged with
those of Neste of Finland, after

Mr Norvik decided “we ccbld

not develop th& business ah far
own”.
- The focus in coming years

will be on cost-cutting and
improving efficiency. Capital,

costs have been cut, although
the process has left some of the.

workforce diasfltiBfied. Statoil's

future challenge, according to

Mr Norvik, will be to reduce 1

fixed operating costs on older

platforms to prolong their pro-

ductive lives.

The Aran acquisition mass'

have little short-term impact
on the company’s reserves. Bulr
it would enhance its competi-

tive position in deep-water-

areas which hold the best

promise for new discoveries off"

the UK and Norway.

Galeries Lafayette cuts losses

Market jitters as Gemina calls off merger
Galeries Lafayette, the French retailer, said it made a loss of
FFr282m ($56.7m) in the first half compared with a loss of

FFr508m a year earlier. Galeries Lafayette said it did not rule

out the possibility of making-a full year loss as a result of

—

difficult economic conditions,and provisions related to

reorganisation.

AFXNews, Paris

By Andrew Hfll in Milan

Paper company lifts earnings
Aijomari-Prioux, the French subsidiary of Arjo Wiggins
Appleton, the Franco-British paper group, said first half net
profits rose 15 per cent from FFr218m to FFr252n ($50.6m).

Sales rose 14.4 per cent, from FFrI2.4bn to FFrl4-2bn.
AFXNews. Paris

The Italian stock market
yesterday reacted nervously to

the postponement of the con->.

troversial merger between
Gemina. the investment com-
pany, and Ferruzzi Finanziaria

(Ferfin), the holding company.
The separate decision to

delay the refinancing of hold-

ing companies controlled by
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, chair-

man of the Olivetti computer
group, compounded the nega-
tive market reaction.

The real-time Mibtel index

fell by more than 2 per cent

against a background of politi-

cal uncertainty and concern
about the crisis at Gemina,
which is controlled by Fiat, the

automotive-group. Mediobanca,
the Milan merchant hank, and
other members of the Italian

business establishment

Gemina decided late on Fri-

day to postpone its planned
merger with Ferfin, which con-

trols the Montedison industrial

group. It also decided to

reshuffle its board in a; reac-

tion to Milan magistrates’
deepening investigation of alle-

gations of falsification of
accounts at the group and its

subsidiaries.

Mr Manfredo Manfredi. a

senior executive at Barilla, the

. pasta group, was named new
deputy chairman of Gemina,
and Mr Francesco Varcasia, a
business consultant, was
appointed to the new post of

chief executive.

Mr Manfredi should receive

the first indication of the scale

of the challenge facing him
today, after a board meeting at
RCS. Gemma's troubled pub-
lishing and media subsidiary,

which is at the centre of the
judicial investigation. RCS,
which reported a group loss of

L440bn ($274m) in 1994, and a

further L27tibn in the first half

of this year, will examine its

financial and trading position

up to August 31.

The groups connected with
the Gemina deal saw. their

shares Call sharply yestig£day.

Ferfin’s shares slipped by
nearly 6 per cent ^nd Gemma's
by more than 5 per cent.

Shares in Fiat and Mediobanca,
which is masterminding both
the Gemina merger and the

restructuring of Mr De Bene-
detti’s companies, fell by 3 per
cent

Olivetti was among the few
large stocks to hold up in a
declining market. Banks
decided on Saturday to provide

the necessary guarantees for

Olivetti's record L2^257bn share

issue, although they refused to

back simultaneous capital

increases at Gir apd Cofide, tbe
two holding companies
through which % De1 Bene-
detti controls the computer
group. Shares in Ctr and Cofide
also fell yesterday;

Linotype

shares fall
:

.

on reports o$
restructuring
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt-

Banco Popular up
in tough climate
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Give a man orders and he'll do the task reasonably well. But let him set his own targets,

give him freedom and authority, and his task becomes a personal mission: 'I CAN 1

.

Ar Ambuja, our engineers abide by diis philosophy,

it has helped us become one of India's leading and most

efficient producers of cement.

It normally takes three years ro see up a cement plant.

Our people set up our ftrsr plane in two. The second, in just

1 3 months! At one of the lowest capital costs. Our thini

plant has recently been commissioned, taking our total

capacity to 3.5 million tonnes.

Today, we're the only cement company in India with

its own ports and a dedicated fleet of ships. Helping us

access lucrative markets all over India and abroad.

Thanks to our people, the past has been immensely

gratifying. As our results will show.

As for die future.’ Soon our fourth plant will be

commissioned. With it, our total plant capacity will touch

4-5 million tonnes.

All in all, our people are ready for new challenges,

new markets. With the power of 'I Can* behind them.

Audited Financial Results

Ytsir ended Year ended

- V.fi.94 OunjN

(R*. MnJ ($ Mnl - (R&-tan) iS Mnl %

TotnJ Income 4290 1 30 - 3206 97.2 34

Operating Profit 1 58b 48.1 1045 31.7 52

Gross Profit - 1310 >9.7 -“847 25.7 55

Trofit After Tax 1005 30.5 625 18.9 61

Shares Outstanding 62.25'mn 29.82mn

Earning Per Share (Rs.)

Book Value Per Share (Rs.) 76*

Banco Popular vindicated its .

claim to be Spain's most profit-
•'

able banking group with ah &7
per cent rise in January-Sep-

tember pre-tax earnings to
PtaTO^Bbn ($574m),'in line with
projections, compared with tbe

first nine months of 1991
The bank, which has a large

foreign institutional share-
holder base, lifted third quar-
ter attributable net profit after

minorities by 49 per cent to

Pta43.1bn and net interest rev-

enue 6.7 per cent to Ptal27Abn.
Operating income increased
10.9 per cent to Pta96bn, partly
because of improved results
from treasury operations.

The third-quarter figures
reflected Popular’s ability to
exploit the prevailing condi-
tions of tight margins and
restrictive monetary policies
that have hit the results of
rival institutions.

Over the first nine months
the bank's shares, have consis-
tently outperformed the Mad-
rid stock market index and. in
particular, the rest of the bank-
ing sector.

Popular, which is a net
lender on Spain's inter-bank
market, has derived mflYimum
advantage from tbe continuing
high domestic interest environ-
ment and the upward pressure
on the money market
Analysts said the banking

group was well on track to top
Pta92bn in pre-tax profits for
1995, after Pta85.7bn last year.
The results at the nine-

month stage emphasised the .

Shaferpdee rofestve to. the' • •

Rtedrtd §E Index • ‘V-Yv -T
' iSd /i-rrv". 7 f.
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strong capitalisation of the
Madrid-based group.
Average total assets were up

11.9 per cent year-on-year to
Pta3,290bn and loans and dis-
counts grew 10.8 per cent to
2,006bn.

Non-performing loans stood
at 241 per cent of total risks,
slightly op on the JL33 per cent
reported at the mid-year stage.
But the ratio represented half
the domestic sector’s average
and was well In line with
Popular’s characteristically
conservative lending policy.
The coverage level : - of

non-performing balances,
factoring in mortgage-backed
loans, stood at 120 .1 per cent
against 120.6 per cent at the
end of June. ~

The bank reported a return
on average assets' of L88 per
cent at the third-quarter stage,
up on the 1.82 per cent posted
at the end of September last
year.

Market Capitalisation a« of 9th Oct.
1

95 - US 5 525 million

'After the Muck split in the ratio nf 1:1

Shares in Linotype-Hell, the
loss-making Goman manufats
turer of pre-press equipment
for tiie printing industry, slid

a further15.5 per cent yestef;

day on reports ihat H is plmk
ning a capital restructuring. •

The company denied the
reports, however, ahd some
analysts said a capital reduc-

tion - usually made to bring
issued shares in line: with
lower turnover and. Shaky
finances - was unlikely.

“There is no obvious pile of
debt there,” said me. “life is

difficult for them, there is no
doubt of that, but that does
not automatically mean a capi-

tal cut.”

The shares dos^ m Frank-
furt at DMl69, a fan ofDM31.
They have dropped sharply
tins year as doubts .about the
company's prospects .have
been expressed and analysts
bave made a series of sell

recommendations.
Writing when the shares

were at DM325 at the end of
May, Mr Tom Borland, an ana-
lyst with London stockbrokers
ABN-Amro Hoare Govett, raid:

“Linotype’s medium;term
prospects do not jiistify the
high valuation.’' Competition
in the pre-press secfor, trans^«
formed in recent years by covt-r
puterisation, was intense.

'

In August, the company, in
wluch Siemens owns tr38J! per
rent stake, reported* larger
than expected 1995 first-half
net loss of DHl&9m, against
DMlU9m for the same period
of 1994. It said a dividend tor
1995 was “rather unlikely”.
Turnover was 10 per cent
lower at DM446m.
The company saw the strong

D-Mark hMrStaced profiteS
foreign sales. Also,, customers!
reluctance to buy new equip-
ment ahead of -the industry
trade fair in Dfissdderfin May
had been greater than expec-
ted.

;

; At the time of the announce-
Mtot, Mr Michael HagwBmn

,
a

Frankfurt-based analyst with
Union Bank of Switzerland^
said there was little to stop the
stares faffing farther.:- “Once
again. Linotype has lost Inves-
tors confidence,” he said.
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Strong loan growth boosts US banks
By Richard Waters
in New York

W™***** OO^SS .

farted a 23 per centjSup

SSMiJ*««**»£
mgrgroup. in the third quarter
of.tbe year. Chase Manhattan,
meanwhile, saw earnSgsalip
by. 7 per cent as its lending
margins continued to narrow
The results came as a num-

ber of otter US banks reported
better than expected third-
quarter earnings, buoyed by
strong loan growth and con-
tinuing low levels of loan loss
provisions. Costs generally
rose only slightly, aided in part
by. a reduction in the premi-

Bristol-Myers
extends deal
with Ixsys
By, Daniel Green

Bristol-Myers Squibb, the
second-largest US drugs com-

has Signed its fifth bio- 1

'tJchnology collaboration in 18 I

months in a $40m deal with
privately-held Ixsys of Calif-
ornia.

The arrangement takes the
value of BMS’s biotechnology
collaborations in the past 18
months to $l60m.
“We are committed to taking

every measure to ensure a
steady flow of innovative com-
pounds from our research pipe-
line," said Mr Leon Rosenberg,
president of the BMS Pharma,
ceutical Research Institute,

iUnder the terms of the
arrangement, BMS will acquire
rights to cancer technology
being developed by Ixsys in
exchange for a minimum of
$18m, with the balance to be
paid as research milestones are

ums banks pay to the US’s
deposit insurance fund.

'

T
?
e ktest figures confirmed
most US banks remain

highly profitable. The pick-upm borrowing has more than
°®&et the decline in lendingm*rguls of recent months,
while credit quality has
remained high
US bank shares initially

gamed on the news, but
slipped back later in the mom,mg on profit-taking.

NationsBank after-tax profits
Of 1580m, or $1.95 a share, com-
pared with $43im. or *1-55. a
year ago. Total loans and
leases at the end of the quarter
were 16 per cent higher than a
year before, at $iubn.
The bank was forced to rely

more heavily' on wholesale

funds, rather than deposits, for

this growth, which contributed

to a reduction in its net inter-

est yield to 346 per cent, from
3.54.per cent a year ago.

Non-interest Income, mean-
while. jumped by a fifth to

3776m, because of higher meal-
gage servicing fees gained
through acquisitions, as well

as-stronger revenues from capi-

tal markets activities and
deposit foes.

fThfrgp Manhattan registered

a 6 per cent growth in loans, to

nearly $65bn, although its net

interest margin foil to 3.46 per
cent-from 3.74 per cent a year
before. Overall, the bank’s net
interest income fell by $30m to
$892m, a decline which was

exactly matched by a $30m
reduction in the loan loss pro-
vision to $70m.

Fee and commission income
was 8 per cent higher at $4S4m,
partly because ofhighs' Invest
aent banking revenues, while
trading income remained
largely unchanged at $2lQm.
With costs up only l per cent

from a year before, Chase
reported after-tax profits of
$283m. or $1.38 a full-diluted
share, compared with $305m,
or $L48, a year before.

Among other banks to report
results yesterday, First Chi-
cago, Bank of New York and
First Interstate all recorded
earnings advances of more
than 10 per cent
.First Chicago’s after tax

profits of $207m, or $2.12 a

share, were up from 5154m, cm

$L51, due in part to a 10 per

cent increase In net interest
income to $375m on higher

credit card borrowings. A 23

per cent jump in other reve-
nues to $559m was fuelled by a
rebound in trading income.

Net income at Bank of New i

York climbed to $23&u, or $l.u
a share, from $194m, or 96
carts, on strong loan demand,
including an 11 per cent
increase in credit card out-

standings.

First Interstate’s net income
was 3670m. or $8.36 a share,

compared with 3522m, or $6.08,

a year before, when tt took an
$86m after-tax restructuring
charge.

Kmart denies seeking creditor protection
By Maggie Urry
in New York

Kmart, the discount retailer
struggling with heavy debts
and an urgent restructuring of
its business, yesterday said
speculation it would seek pro-
tection from creditors ' while
reorganising the business were
“inaccurate and misleading”. It

said its “financial position is

solid".

In spite of Kmart’s state-
ment, its shares fell $1% to $10,
a 12 per cent decline, after foil-

ing $% on Friday.
Less than two weeks ago, the

group warned its third-quarter
earnings per share would be

“well below” the 4 cents
earned in the same period of
1994. That day, its shares
dropped $% to $12%. Their high
for the year was $16%.
Rumours that it would file

for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
were circulating in the stock
market last Friday. Although
Kmart attempted to quash
them ., an article in Monday’s
Wall Street Journal quoted Mr
Richard Church, an analyst at
Smith Barney, saying a Chap-
ter 11 filing would be “an effi-

cient way” of making changes
at Kmart
Mr Church later published a

clarification Raying he did not
expect Kmart to file.

Mr Floyd Hall, the group's
new rhnirmnn anil execu-
tive, is to meet analysts and
investors in the next few
weeks to discuss Kmarfs prog-
ress with its reorganisation
piano

In yesterday’s statement,
Kmart said it had raised $34bn
through asset sales over the
past 18 months and had Cllt

annual costs by $500m.
It said it had sufficient

liquidity to cover the Christ-

mas sales period, when retail-

ers generally need extra cash
to cover higher stock levels,

and that it had “substantial

additional debt capacity”.
Kmart said it was paying its

suppliers on time and receiv-

ing merchandise as normal
Kmart’s interest cover is

thin. In tiie first half of 1995, it

had interest charges of 3223m.
which were not covered by pre-

interest profits.

Even after a $124m credit

from a pension curtailment it

made a pre-tax from con-

tinuing operations of ffnm In
the second quarter, the interest

charge was $114m, leaving pre-

tax income from onnHnning
operations at $18m.
Earlier this month. Moody’s

Investors Service, the credit

rating agency, said it was
reviewing Kmart’s debt for a
possible downgrade.

Mobil eyes stake in

Kazakhstan oil field

Pfizer third period
beats expectations

The Ixsys technology
involves identifying substances

called antigens which are able
to;attack members of a class of
cancers called solid tumours.
Jhe deal is an extension of

an arrangement between the
two companies in 1993 in
which BMS paid Ixsys $10m
over three years.

BMS is the main partner fear

fan Diego-based Ixsys, which
: i ipkiys 45 people.

.Ufysys said yesterday that it

had “po immediate plans" far a
pqteeJJ^atixHj-pf ^ .

,

Photograph) courtay qf Dc Been.

By Our Financial Staff

Mobil, the US oO and energy
group, is understood have
started talks with the Kazakh-
stan authorities about taking a
stake in the Tengiz field, one of
the world’s largest known
deposits of oil, which is jointly

owned by Chevron and the
government.
Although the field, dose to

the Caspian Sea, is believed to

hold about 6bn barrels of oil,

its current owners are tapping
only a trickle because experts
are effectively blocked by
restrictions imposed by
Russia* - which controls - alL

the existing export routes.

A consortium has been set

up, comprising the Russian
and KagaVhgtan governments
and the Sultanate of Oman to

build a pipeline connecting
Tengiz with the Black
Sea.

However, construction is

stalled because Chevron has
hanlkpd at the terms offered to

users, and investors have
refused to participate without

guarantees that the US
company will use the
facility.

Exploitation of Tengiz is also

hampered by shortage of funds
in Kazakhstan. ..

Pfizer, the US pharmaceuticals
group, said world sales of its

cardiovascular drug Norvasc
were $334m in the third quar-

ter, up 59 per cent over the

third quarter of 1994, Reuter
reports from New York. Sales

of its Procardia XL, another
cardiovascular drug, were flat

at about $292m-
The drugs are later-

generation, long-acting
calcium channel blockers. A
US health agency issued a
warning in August over
possible adverse side effects

from the use of some earlier

version, short-acting calcium
channel blockers.

Pfizer reported third-quarter

earnings of $0.67 a share, up
from $0.54 a year ago. The
third-quarter earnings beat

Wall Street's average estimate

of $0.65 a share, according to a
consensus compiled by First

CaH
Mr William Steere, Pfizer

chief executive officer, said the
company’s 26 per cent world
sales gain was “driven over-'

whelmlngly by volume
increases".

Pfizer expects full-year sales

of more than $l0bn and said jt

was comfortable with analysts’

net inmniR estimates far the

year .of $2.45 to $240 a share. •

Solid gains

from Bear
Stearns in

first term
By Maggie Uny

Further evidence that the
recovery in financial markets
in 1995 is continuing to lift

securities houses’ profits was
shown in sharply higher prof-

its from Bear Stearns and
Smith Barney for the three

months to end-September.
Bear Stearns* net income for

the first quarter of its fiscal

year to September 29 rose 164
per cent from $35.5m to
$934m. Earnings per share
increased 191 per cent from 23
emits to 67 emits.

Bear Stearns said the period

was notable for the stability of
interest rates which had bol-

stered new issue volume of
berth debt and equity. Further
mergers »m? acquisition activ-

ity was up.

Revenues, net of interest,

rose 42 per cent to 3618m.
Principal transaction revenues
jumped 51 per cent from
$179m to $270m, largely
reflecting a strong perfor-
mance from fixed income
trading.

Investment banking reve-

nues rose 50 per cent from
$S8.4m to $87.4m, including a
61 per cent rise in fees from
new equity issues and a 162
per cent increase in M&A fees.

Employee compensation and
benefits rose a third to $307m.
Smith Barney, part of the

Travelers Group insurance
company, raised third-quarter

operating earnings from
$72.9m to 1178m, a 144 per
cent increase. Revenues net of
interest rose by a quarter from
$1.14bn to $1.43bn. It also

recorded a 50 per cent
improvement in investment
banking revenues from $i6im
to $248m as both new issue

and M&A fees rose.

Its return on equity capital

jumped from 124 per cent in
the third quarter of 1994 to
284 per cent, while the pre-tax

profit margin was up from
1L3 per emit to 21.1 per cent
Smith Barney’s jump In

profits accounted for much of
the advance recorded by Its

parent, Travelers. The insur-

ance, stockbroking and con-

sumer frnanffp group reported
after-tax profits of $48lm, or
$1.45 a share, compared with
|331m, or $047, a year before.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Ameritech doubles

in third quarter
Ameritech, the US telephone company, saw its third-quarter
profits lifted by aggressive marketing and continued cost
control. The group raised net income from $25Q4m, or 46 cents
a share, in the third quarter of 1994 to $5124nx or 92 cents,

this time on revenues which rose from $34hn to $3.4hn.

Excluding exceptional gains for the latest quarter, net inwwng
was $4644m, or 84 cents a share, while the exclusion of an
after-tax restructuring charge of $1684m would have given net
income for the year-ago quarter of $419,110, or 76 cents.

The company said growth was fuelled by a rise in lines to

184m, and a 47 per cent increase in cellular customers to

L674m. For the nine months net income advanced to $L59bn,
or $248 a share, from 3741.3m, or $145, last tune on revenues
of$$94bn, against $9-4bn. Excluding exceptional gains, net

income for the period was $L38bn, or $251 a share, while the
removal ofa restructuring charge for the previous period left

net Income at $l-24bn, oar $246. AP-DJ. New York

Profits leap at Smurfit US arm
Jefferson Smurfit the Irish paper group, said its US associate,

Jefferson Smurfit Carp, reported third-quarter net profit of

374.4m, up from S54m in the previous year, boosted by higher
product prices and increased operating efficiencies. In the nine
months to September, net profit was $179.4m, against a loss of
$68m in the previous year.

Although the slower pace of overall economic growth
softened demand for corrugated containers, the US unit
realised higher average prices for containers, folding cartons

and newsprint compared with both the third quarter of last

year and the second quarter of 1995.

The company made an additional 3634m in net debt
repayments during the quarter. En the year-to-date, Jefferson
Smurfit Carp used its improved flow to mak*» yiftgm

in debt repayments and to acquire the remaining 20 per cent

interest in Smurfit Newsprint Corp that the company did not
already own. AFXNews, London

Amexco to keep banking arm
American Express has mdeA rife/nussinna about a possible sale

of its wholly owned unit American Express Bank. The
financial services company said the unit would create more
long-term value as part of the company. It added that its

objective now was to make the unit a more central part of the
company.
AmesCO said th* hank had matte a great daal of progrwag

over the past few years and had a stronger balance sheet, an
improved credit management process, stricter compliance

programmes and a lower expense base. The company had been
reviewing a possible sale after approaches from several large

US and foreign financial institutions. AP-DJ, New York

Schering-Plough expects rise
Schering-Plough expects this week to report 1995 third-quarter

earnings per Share of $0.68 on sales up 14 per cent The
phanmiwmtiwik wimpany said it expected foil-year earnings

to be slightly above $240. Mr Robert Luciano, chairman and
chief executive, attributed the higher financial results to

strong sales of the company's worldwide pharmaceutical
products, and particularly of its Oaritin tioratadine)

non-sedating antihistamine line.

Mr Luciano said he was confident of “at least low-to-mid

double-digit" earnings growth in 1996. On a continuing
operations basis, 1994 earnings per share were 59 cents for the

third quarter and $2.42 for the year. Third-quarter 1994 sales

on continuing operations were $Llbn. Reuter, New York
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Master the detail.

Manage the risk".

At UBS, our approach to

global risk management is

like the diamond cutter’s

approach to his work.

It starts with a detailed

evaluation ofthe task.

We have no interest

in short-term thinking or

superficial solutions: in this multi-faceted area, care is taken

to consider the full array of issues our clients are facing.

It continues with a thorough development process, which

calls for technical skill, and specialist tools. Only then do we

propose comprehensive, precisely-designed and innovative risk

management strategies.

And the outcome? A goal totally aligned with that of the

diamond cutter: detailed judgements and calculations, leading to

a polished and flawless product

Global Risk Management
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Compaq mounts challenge to the giants
Group aims to become a leading force in enterprise computing, writes Louise Kehoe

C ompaq Computer has
launched a bid to chal-

lenge the world's larg-

est computer companies in the
more than $20bn market for
“enterprise-class" computers.
Such products are used to run
information systems serving
hundreds or thousands of
users,

Compaq, the world’s leading
PC maker and supplier of PC
servers for work group and
departmental network comput-
ing, aims to compete with IBM,
Hewlett-Packard and Digital
Equipment in the lucrative
midrange computer market.
Yesterday, Compaq

announced products, partner-
ships and a strategic plan to
begin its nihnh “up the com-
puting ladder".

The company planned to cre-

ate a “virtual corporation”
through partnerships with soft-

ware. computer service and
other technology companies,
said Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer, Com-
paq chief executive.

This, he said, would enable
Compaq to become a force in

enterprise computing without
taking on the heavy overhead
costs of a large sales force, or
building the support and soft-

ware development infrastruc-

ture found at larger computer
companies.
Compaq’s product strategy is

to build high power computers
using the same Intel micropro-
cessors used in its PCs. The
first such product, introduced
yesterday, combines four of
Intel’s fastest (133MHz) Pen-
tium chips to achieve perfor-

mance above that of an HP
midrange system costing
almost twice as much. Compaq
said.

Fast hardware is, however,
only one element of corporate

computing systems. Software,

support and consulting
services are also vital selling

points for large corporations.

To make up for its limited

expertise in these areas. Com-
paq has allied with Digital

Equipment Digital's Moitiven-

dor Customer Services division

will, with Compaq's indepen-

Top US computer companies

By 1994 revenues
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Eckhard Pfeiffer: plans to

create ‘virtual corporation’

dent dealers and resellers, pro-

vide Compaq customers with
support services worldwide
ranging from on-site engineers

to 24-hour-a-day technical sup-

port lines.

Compaq plans to add a sig-

nificant number of account
managers to its internal sales

force to work with customers
on large projects, said Mr Gene
Austin, marketing vice-presi-

dent for Compaq's systems
division.

Compaq announced a tech-

nology development partner-

ship with Tandem Computers
and Microsoft. Tandem, the
leading supplier of fault-toler-

ant computer systems, will

adapt its “ServerNet” technol-

ogy - for sharing applications

and data among multiple com-
puters - to work with Intel-

based servers such as the new
Compaq computers.

By nest year. Compaq
expects to be able to offer cus-

tomers this “clustering’' tech-

nology to create “server
arrays” - scalable systems
made up of several servers

with high-speed links to enable

data to flow from one server to

another.

Microsoft will adapt its

Windows NT computer
operating system to work with
server arrays. New versions of

0 20 .

’
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other popular operating
systems such as Unix and
Novell's Netware will follow,

Compaq said.

“We believe these announce-
ments position us to compete,

down the road, with any mid-
range vendor. We will go head
to head with the likes of IBM
and Hewlett-Packard," said Mr
Austin. “This is the first big

step; there will be many more
over the next 18 months.”
Competitors say it may take

Compaq a lot longer to become
a significant force in the mid-

range sector. “It is a very dif-

ferent market, a whole new
culture for our Compaq cow-

boy friends," said Mr Duncan
Campbell, Hewlett-Packard
director of marketing for net-

work servers.

Decisions about midrange
machines costing about a mil-

lion dollars are typically made
at board level, compared with

departmental level for PC serv-

ers for local area networks.

“The customer is a different

person. It requires a different

level of expertise in executive

selling,” said Mr Campbell. “It

takes time to establish the
relationships, to build the
trust”
Whether Compaq's indepen-

dent resellers are up to the
challenge of selling enterprise

class computers has yet to be
seen. “Certainly a number of
our resellers find the midrange
market very attractive," said

Mr Austin. Some, however,
may not be well suited to the
complexities of the corporate

marketplace, he acknowledged.
Compaq will face tough com-

petition, analysts predict, and
not only from entrenched prod-
ucts such as IBM's AS/400 and
HP’S 9000.

B efore the end of this

year, Intel is set to

launch a new genera-

tion of microprocessors, called

Pentium Pro, or PG, which is

twice as powerful as the Pen-
tium.

To seed the market. Intel -

already the world's largest

manufacturer of circuit boards

for PCs - is expected to build

large quantities of Pentium Pro

computers for resale by com-
puter companies, including

Compaq’s competitors.

Although Compaq continues

to build its product strategy on

Intel technology, it is apparent

that the long-standing technol-

ogy partnership between the

two companies has become
strained.

Intel has paired with Hew-
lett-Packard in the develop-

ment of P7, the generation of

microprocessor chips to follow

Pentium Pro in a year or two.

HP plans to use P7 as the

base technology for all of its

computer products. While Intel

will sell the chips to all com-
ers, HP will have first access to

the new technology.

Thus Compaq, for all of its

ambitious plans, may be forced

to revert to its original role,

following this time in the foot-

steps of HP.
As Compaq has proven by

overtaking IBM in the personal

computer sector, however, the

first company out of the gate is

not always the winner.

AH ol'rhrtf Kvuritira hjvinjj been said, rhis announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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8,000,000 Shares

Personnel Group ofAmerica, Inc.

Common Stock

1,600,000 Shares

PaineWebber International Smith Barney Inc.

This tranche was offered outside the United States and Canada.

6,400,000 Shares

PaineWfebber Incorporated Smith Barney Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Donaldson, i-nflcin & Jeanette
Securities Corporation

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Fibres & Co. LLC

Merrill Lynch & Co. Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

J. C. Bradford & Co.

Ladenhurg, Thahnann & Co. Inc.

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Stephens Inc.

Sutro & Co. Incorporated Unterberg Harris

George K. Baum & Company Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc.

The Chicago Corporation Geary Gull Reiland & McDevitt Inc.

Edgar M. Norris & Co., Lac. The Ohio Company

Roney & Co. Scott & Stringfellow, Inc.

Advest, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co.
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janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

RaymondJames & Associates, Inc. StifeL, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Wheat First Butcher Singer

Interstate^Johnson Lane
Corporation

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

This cranehe was offered in the United States and Canada.
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In accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three

month interest period from (and
including i *3th October 1995 to

(btnendnding) I5th January 1996 the

Notes win carry a rate of interest of
6.975 per cent, per annum. The
relevant interest payment date win
be 15th January 1996. The coupon
amount per £50 .000.00 Note win be
£895.70 payable against surrender
of Coupon No: 22.

Hambros Bank limited
c Agent Bank J

ussiscmxxwwo

Espirito Santo

Financial Holding SA.
Hosting Rato Notes duo 2000

Notice b hereby given that tor its Hum
manta partod from October 1 1. raas to

January 17. T996 the Notes wil carry an
interest rate of 6.4375% per annum.
The Interest amour* payable on the

Interest payment date. Jaiarary 17.

1006 *0 00 USSI645I tar Notes ta

denominations of USSitUOO.

Byrne Ora Marten* Bn*. HA _
Larina. Agent Bart Q
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New World
share sale

to raise

HK$1.8bn
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

New World Development the

Hong Kong property, infra-

structure, hotels and telecom-

munications group which this

year announced a big restruct-

uring, yesterday said it

planned to raise about

HK$l-8bn (USS234m) by spin-

ning off its infrastructure

investment arm in a separate

listing.

The sale of 162m shares in

New World Infrastructure

(NWI) is part of the restructur-

ing that will see the group

divided into three separately

listed entities. The interna-

tional hotel operations, the

company’s third biggest

income contributor, are to be

listed in New York.
New World is Hong Kong’s

biggest corporate investin' in

China and mainland projects

in the infrastructure arm
include nine toll roads, three

toll bridges in Wuhan and one

power plant in Guangdong,
the southern coastal province.

In Hang Kong, the company
has port and tunnel interests.

NWTs interest in these pro-
jects is valued at HK$7-£bn.
Mr Henry Cheng, managing

director of New World Devel-

opment, said the new company
would steer dear of any prop-
erty development. “Investors
win therefore be able to evalu-

ate and Invest in New World's
infrastructure business, thus
improving the transparency of
the New World Group
Investors can separate New
World’s long-term and
short-term investments to
meet their own investment
needs,” he said.

The cash raising, one of the
bigger exercises since the
Hong Kong stock market
moved into bear territory in

early 1994, was announced on
the day the benchmark Hang
Seng index hit a 16-month
high of 10,009.28. New World's
share price, which has been
marching up in recent weeks,
gained 70 cents to close at

HKS32.20.
The NWI shares are being

priced at HKS11-HKS12.75.
Based on an issue price of

the net proceeds are
estimated by New World to

come to about HK$L82bn, of
which about one-third will be
used to meet New World’s cap-

ital requirements far projects

and fund the second phase
development of the Zbqjfang
power station.

Only 10 per cent of the
shares will be publicly offered
in Hong Kong; the remainder
will be sold through an inter-

national placement However,
if the Hong Kong offering is

two times over-subscribed an
additional 5 per cent will be
diverted from the interna-
tional placement and be made
available to domestic inves-
tors. There is an over-allot-
ment option, allowing an extra
24-3m shares to be sold.

The share offer represents
about 22.3 per cent of the
enlarged share capital

acia-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Gengold registers

28.5% fall in term

SSSSis a 2W per cent decline

Knthe previous quarter. Mr Tom Dale,
fr
T,2ni

l

dfrertor described the outcome as “mixed", with

mines and “disappointing"

production at :
14,024kg waa 28 p^

cent higher,

batthis wasSt by a pay increase ofmoretoiTOiper cent

Z mine employees. ^increased wo
_inM The nrice received was virtually static. Capital

expenditure for the quarter was R43Bm, a decline of 7.7 per

SSed thetop performer in the

group and was the lowest costgold producer mSoufc Africa,

Ssfrite of a rise in working costs to R^U82
R23 058 a kilo. Winkelbaak had recovered well, with gold

output at 2328kg showing a 15 per cent nse and working costs

per kilogram down sharply from R45.235 to R4L583. Oryx

registered gome improvement while Umsel and Grootvlei both

performed steadily. Roger Matthews. Johannesburg

Coles Myer plan endorsed
Mr Paul Keating, the Australian prime minister, yesterday

tamed the debate over corporate governance at Coles Myer,

the country’s largest retailer, by endorsing a break-up of the

group. Last week, three institutional investors said they would

oppose plans outlined byMr Solomon Lew, group chairman, to

tom Coles Myer into a handful of separately-listed A
companies.

"

Tve had no discussions with Mr Lew about the Coles Myer

board problems or how he might resolve them.” the prime

minister told parliament “But I have made very clear to him

over the years that I thought Coles Myer was becoming too

large a corporation, that would be better broken op and that it

was becoming a competitive threat to retailing in Australia".

Nikki TaH, Sydney

Media law change ruled out
Mr Michael Lee, Australia’s federal communications minister,

yesterday ruled out any changes to the country’s Broadcasting

Act to prohibit a potential merger of Foxtel, the cable-based

pay-TV operator, and Australis, which also sells subscription

services but uses MDS/satellite technology. Last week.

Australis asked for its shares to be suspended, amid

speculation there would be some form of merger between the

two groups.

Foxtel is one of two cable-based pay-TV companies in

Australia, and is a joint venture between Mr Rupert

Murdoch's News Corporation and Telstra, the large

government-owned telecommunications group. The other is

title Optus Vision consortium. Any tie-up between Foxtel and
Australis would require approval from the Trade Practices

Commission, the anti-monopoly watchdog, and the Australian

Broadcasting Authority.

However, Mr Lee said he believed “if we've got vigorous

competition between Optus Vision and a Foxtel-Australis

merged entity, I think that win still ensure that consumers are

getting the lowest possible prices”. Nikki Tait

Nippon Paper raises forecast
Nippon Paper Industries, the Japanese paper manufacturer,
yesterday revised upwards its profits forecast for the current
financial year to March, saying It UOW expected net earTimgs

of Y25bn ($248,3m) an the back of a recovery in the market
The earlier forecast of Y17bn was more than three times last

year’s net profit of Y4A5hn.
The company still expects sales to total YLOSObn, compared

with last year’s Y988-21bn. Reuter. Tokyo

Mayne Nickless lifts AME bid
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transport, security and
healthcare group, yesterday appeared set far victory in its

battle for control of Australian Medical Enterprises, the
private hospital operator. When markets opened, Mayne lifted

its bid for AME by 10 cents a share to 95 cents, an offer which
rival European bidders, GSL described as “a good one” and
“mere than we are prepared to pay". Nikki Tbit

China link-up for Bums Philp
Burns Philp, the Australian food ingredients manufacturer,
said yesterday it had signed a joint venture agreement with
the provincial government of Shandong to operate a yeast
plant in Yantai. The group has been manufacturing yeast in
China since 1987 and has five joint ventures there, covering a
total of six plants. Nikki Tait

m
Alex. Brown & Sons

ispleased to announce the relocation

of its London office to

Austin Friars House
2-6 Austin Friars
London EC2N 2HE

effective Monday. September 25, 1SJ95

Institutional
Equity Sales
Tel: 0171-786-7474

Fax: 0171-786-7470

TaEX: 8958601

Investment
Banking

Tel: 0171-786-7444
Fax: 0171-786-7440
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Industry Focus. Global Perspective.
At Alex. Brown, we assist companies in achiev-

ing their strategic objectives by focusing all our

resources on a select group of rapidly chang-

ing industries. In these industries, knowledge

of fundamentals, in addition to transaction

experience, is essential:

' Consumer

Financial Services

Health Care

Industrial Growth

Media/Communications

Technology

The foundation of this value-added approach

is our thorough understanding of a company's

business and competitive landscape. If maxi-

mizing shareholder value is your objective,

rum to the investment bank that combines

industry' knowledge with global experience.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Chemicals having ‘one of its better times’ although cycle is slowing

ICI plans to double paint sales

Higher
whisky

By Motoko Rich
in New Orleans

A soft Iflnrimg js likely for the
global chemical industry when
its economic cycle turns down,
according to Mr John Danzei-
sen, chairman of the North
American division of Imperial
Chemical Industries. “There
are indications that the global
chemical cycle will carry on
for a while. I do not see that
coming to a screeching halt"
Mr Danzeisen, who has been

touring ICI’s US operations,
says that although the indus-
try is enjoying “one of its bet-
ter times", there are signs that

“things are slowing down a

bit". However, demand in some

markets remains strong - for

example, for titanium dioxide,

a rhyming) used in pigmenta-

tion, polyurethanes, acrylics

and films and which the group

also uses in Klea, its replace-

ment for CFCs, the ozone-de-

pleting refrigerants.

"We are almost sold out of

these products,” Mr Danzeisen

says.

The North American housing

industry, Mr Danzeisen says, is

one of the real strengths of the

US economy, and the paint

industry is seeing robust

demand. The group plans to

double sales in its global paints

division within the next 10

years. Last year, paint sales

totalled

In North America, where the

group recently paid $350m for

Grow, the US architectural

paints and coatings company,

and $30m for Fuller O'Brien

Paints, cost-cutting will add as

much as $41m to base profits in

1997, Mr Danzeisen predicts. At
acquisition, pre-tax trading

profits of both businesses were
about $30m.

When the group decided to

buy the businesses, he esti-

mated that cost-cutting would
generate additional profits of

$32.5m in 1997 and $4lm in

1998. He now says the 1998 fig-

ure will be higher. The net

present value of the cost-cut-

ting at Grow and Fuller

O'Brien had been estimated at

qasgm. but was now about 10

per cent higher as the group
identified further trimming
opportunities. It has already

closed Crow's New York head-

quarters, which cost $9m a

year.

Cuts in administration could

add about $20Jm to the paint

division’s profits by 1998. The
group will also close factories

where ICI paints already has
sites. It has already announce
the closure of Grow factories in

San Francisco and South Bend,

Indiana, and one in Los
Angeles is also likely to shut.

Abbey National

ready to expand

Waste Management
decline disappoints

By Alison Smith

Abbey National, the home
loans and banking group,
would lookout for suitable
acquisitions following the tur-

moil in the retail financial ser-

vices sector, Lord Tngendhat,
chairman, said yesterday.
His tone contrasted with the

stance Abbey adopted in July
when the board of National &
Provincial Building Society
was recommending its £l.35bn
($2.1bn) offer and was said to

be the last piece in Abbey's
strategic jigsaw.

“With the industry in its

present period of great change
and turmoil, we will certainly

be keeping our eyes and ears

open and will be ready to take
advantage of whatever oppor-
tunities may arise," Lord
Togendhat said yesterday.

Lord Tngendhat spoke as
N&P explained how the

£l.35bn would be distributed.

Long-standing savers can
choose cash, bat others will

receive Abbey shares.

In two respects It differs

from the similar scheme
announced by Halifax Build-

ing Society, for distributing

value when it floats and
becomes a bank.
Long-standing savers get not

only a variable distribution, in

cash and shares bnt - at £750
- a higher fixed distribution

than borrowers and more
recent savers, who should each

receive Abbey shares worth
£500.

Like Halifax the statement
specified two set dates for

assessing the balances in
accounts which determine the

size of the variable distribu-

tion in cash or shares. Bnt
N&P warned it might set other

dates, perhaps without prior

notice.

By Patrick Harverson

Waste Management Intern-

ational, the UK-quoted arm of

WMX Technologies of the US,
warned yesterday that the cost

of an overhaul of its European
operations may result in the

company taking a charge
against profits in the fourth
quarter.

The warning came as WMI
reported an 8 per cent decline

in pre-tax profits from £43.lm
to £39.6m for the three months
to September 30. The results

were below analysts’ expecta-

tions, and the group's shares

dipped 8p to 332p.

Mr Joe Holsten, chief execu-

tive, said WMI had begun a
review of its operations and
management structure to iden-

tify ways of reducing costs and
improving profits, return on
assets and cash How. As a
result of the review, Mr Hol-

sten warned, the group “may
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CNP - 1595 interim results
8.8% growth in net; earnings CGroup share}
and stability in premium income

Premium income realized by the CNP during first-half 1 995

stands at FF 39.6 billion, a similar level to that achieved

during the first six months of 1 994 after several consecutive

years of substantial evolution. Growth in the personal

insurance market reached approximately 3% for the period

January to June.

Breakdown of premium
rmgome Cnsi FF mh_uon3

The CNP maintains its position as France's leading personal

life insurer with a market share of 1 7%.

Individual insurance accounts for activity worth FF 33 billion

and group insurance generated a volume of FF 7.6 billion.

Growth of net
eahmjngs (Group share)
(in FF MnjJONl

Net earnings (Group share] reached FF 710.6 million at

June 30, 1995, up by 2.8%.

In FF million 1st half 1994 1st half1995 Evolution

Premium income 39,597 39,563

Net earnings

[Group share] 691.5 710.6 + 2.8%

Assets managed 252,800 313,200 + 24%

m
I
BrEAKOOWM OF CAFTTAL entj

prices

forecast
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

assess a charge which will

affect the results for 1995”.

However, he could not quan-

tify the size of the charge.

WMI said its operational
review would be completed by
early 1996. Any restructuring

stemming from the review
could lead to its selling or

withdrawing from some non-
core businesses and projects.

Although third quarter reve-

nues, buoyed by acquisitions,

rose by more than 3 per cent to

£299m (£288.8m), operating
profit fell to £443m <£46.3m) as

margins came under pressure

from competition in the haz-

ardous and solid waste mar-
kets. Conditions were particu-

larly difficult in Italy and
France and in certain seg-

ments of the hazardous waste
market, while small improve-

ments were noted in the UK.
the Netherlands, Germany,
Hong Kong. Spain and New
Zealand.

Assets managed totaled FF 313.2 billion, up FF 60.4 billion

on first-half 1 994 [+24%].

CNP's future development is channelled toward clearly-

defined directions:

• specialization on the personal insurance market;

• strategy founded upon partnership in France and Europe;

• innovation in the fields of personal protection schemes and

savings products.

tmoBCor information :

Phone: (33-1)43 IB 86 S3
4, place Reout Dauby - 75015 Paris

Highland Distilleries

Shan price (pence)

460

Soimx FT Exzei

the market leader owned by
Guinness, widen from its tra-

ditional 50p a bottle to about
£2.75 in the most extreme cir-

cumstances.
The gap has narrowed mark-

edly in recent months but
Highland has paid a penalty in

volume and market share.

Sales by the trade to consum-
ers had fallen 7 per cent over

the past year although High-
land sales to the trade were
down only 2 per cent.

Famous Grouse's UK market
share slipped to 13 per cent in

Jane and July from 13A per
cent a year earlier. The largest

drop was in the Scottish pub
trade and the overall decline

had cost it £lm in profits, Mr
Brian Ivory, chief executive,

said.

Hie export picture was more
positive, with volumes rising

10 per cent excluding an one-
off timing effect on sales to

France. The US, Greece, Thai-
land, and Sweden were among
the strangest markets.
Single malt whiskies such as

Highland Park and Burmahab-
hain were “a major highlight”
of the year, increasing their

export volumes by 20 pa- cent

and contributing nearly £2m
to profits.

NatWest Ventures
NatWest Ventures, the venture
capital arm of National West-
minster, is stepping up its

operation in Paris by acquir-

ing Capital Privd, its joint ven-
ture partner in France.
The new company - Nat-

West Ventures France - will

concentrate cm leveraged buy-

outs of more than FFr50m.
Mr Jean-Louis de Bernady

and Mr Benoit Bassi, the
founders of Capital Privd, will

be appointed president and
director general respectively
of the new company.

JIB disposal
JIB Group, the insurance bro-
ker, has sold a number of
poorly performing US retail
outlets to Alexander and Alex-

ander Services for $48m.
JIB is a subsidiary of Jar-

dine Hatheson, the interna-
tional conglomerate. Its US
retail operations bad pre-tax

profits of £3m on turnover of
£36m in the half year to June
30.

Hanson French buy
Hanson Electrical is moving
into Europe with the FFr75m
acquisition, of a cordsets man-
ufacturer based in Domfront,
Normandy.
The vendor is Monitnex

Gronp, which the new com-
pany, Marbo, will continue to

supply.

Hanson Electrical has plants
in Malaysia as well as the UK.

CNP, VIVEZ BIEIM ASSURE

Trade Bank opens
HSBC Holdings, the banking
and financial services group,
and Wells Fargo, the US bank,
have opened the Trade Bank, a
joint venture announced In

January.

California-based Trade Bank
Is the only nationally-char-
tered bank in the US devoted

to international trade finance

and is insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion. Its assets are $200m
(£l29m) including an initial

$30m from Wells and $20m
from HSBC. It has offices in

San Francisco, Los Angeles
and El Monte.
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Famell shows strength

across all its markets
By Christopher Price

Scotch whisky prices will be
higher this Christmas than

last as distillers take a more
realistic view of cost pres-

sures, Highland Distilleries,

maker of Famous Grouse, pre-

dicted yesterday.

Reporting a rise in pre-tax

profits from £42L5m to £4Z3m
($66.5m) for the year to

August 31, Mr John Goodwin,
chairman, said producers were
becoming restive about the
need for higher prices. The
profits slightly undershot the

most optimistic forecasts and
Highland’s shares closed down
12p at S79p.

Highland tried to hold the

line on prices over the last 12

months, only to see Famous
Grouse’s premium over Bell's,

Farnell Electronics, the

components distributor, yester-

day reported a 25 per cent rise

In half-year pre-tax profits on

continuing operations from

£28-7m to £35m ($54n0 with

strong growth across all its

markets.

The group, which sold its

manufacturing business _for

£8lm in Marti, saw the first

returns from two purchases
maria since then and said it

was keen to make further

acquisitions. Farnell has £70m

cash in its balance sheet

Turnover for the six months

to July SO increased 11 per cent

to £2523m (£228m), including a

£3Jm contribution from Com-

bined Precision Components, a

specialist electronics distribu-

tor based in Lancashire,

bought for £30.5m in May, and
Spelec. a French electronic

components distributor which
cost £&5m in ApriL
Mr Howard Poolson, chief

executive, said the strength in

Faroell's volume distribution

business reflected the continu-

ing buoyancy in the electronics

industry.

In particular, there was firm

ffrmgnd for components from

the personal computer market

The UK and French markets

were strong, but German sales

were below expectations.

The catalogue division, serv-

ing plainly small companies,

bad been bolstered by the CPC
acquisition which had helped

contribute to a strong UK per-

formance.

The business has also been

recently supplemented by the

launch of new catalogues in

Singapore and the US,
although they were too late to

affect the first half. The US
business is based an a distribu-

tion centre in South Carolina

and the new catalogue, which

has 35,000 lines, would be sup-

ported by a sales force and a

distribution system.

Mr Poulson said growth
would be both organic and by
acquisition, adding that the

group was looking for elec-

tronic distributors in neigh-

bouring states. He added that

the outlook £or the fuh year

was very encouraging,
although the £6m start-up

costs of Singapore and the US
would be included then.

Howard Poulson: full-year

outlook "very encouraging1

Pre-tax profit from the sale

of the manufacturing arm of.

£35.3m made the fall profit fig-

ure for the year £7L35m.
This produced earnings pet-

share of 38-lp, although on an
adjusted basis, the figure was
17-9p, compared with i4.3p la*J,

year. The shares rose 7plcF

Smooth start claimed for

alternative system to Aim
By Christopher Price

Trading in Ofex. the new
trading facility set up succeed

the Stock Exchange's Rule 43
market, has commenced
smoothly, according to John
Jenkins

, the marketmalring
firm behind the venture.

Over am shares have been
traded in the first 10 trading

days, a figure similar to levels

experienced under Rule 43.

The exchange terminated 43 in

order to stimulate support for

the Alternative Investment
Market, which it intended to be
the only viable junior market
The exchange’s other

vehicle, the Unlisted Securities

Market is being wound down
and is due to cease trading at

the end of next year.

Fifty-nine companies with a
market value of more than
£lbn have joined Ofex, includ-

ing Weetabix and National

Parking Corporation. Aim,
which was launched in June,

has so far attracted 97 compa-

nies with a market capitalisa-

tion of £1.65bn. Nearly £30m
has been raised by new compa-
nies to date.

Jenkins said that
. Syence

Skin Care, which is due to join

Ofex next week, will be the-

first to raise money on. the new
[acuity. The company, which
specialises in beauty products,

is raising £250,000 in a plating

with institutional investors.

Plans are also afoot to put Ofex

on the Internet, probably In

December.

RTZ sees large gain

on Lihir investment
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

RTZ, the world's biggest
mining company, paid only
$19m net for its 17.1 per cent

beneficial interest in Lihir
Gold, a stake now valued on
the Australian Stock Exchange
at about $154m.

Lihir, which raised $45Qm via

its recent flotation, is to
develop a gold mine on Lihir
Island, Papua New Guinea.
RTZ spent $157m on develop-

ment work but has received
$48m from Nuigini Mining and
$50m from Vengold, its other
partners in the Lihir venture.

and $40m from the PNG gov-

ernment, which also has a 17.1

.per cent shareholding.

Mr Chris Bull, finance direc-

tor, stressed that the small net
financial investment in Lihir

did not indicate any lack of

confidence in the project.

Spending started in 1982 and.

the real cost to RTC was $41m
after inflation was taken into
account
He also pointed out that RTZ

would manage the project on
behalf of Lihir for about 10
years - at the insistence of

bank lenders - and had its rep-

utation on the line in that
way.

Closure in

Germany
helps Hewitt

Seamico Securities to

buy Marlin Partners
By Roger Taylor

Seamico Securities, the Thai
stockbroking and asset man-
agement company, is buying
Marlin Partners, the London-
based specialist Asian securi-

ties group.
The price has not been dis-

closed, but is substantially
more than Marlin’s net assets
of $9.5m and will be satisfied

one quarter in cash and three
quarters in shares.

Seamico, listed on the Securi-
ties Exchange of Thailand with

a market value of $85m, is one
of the smaller Thai brokers. It

obtained a seat on the SET
only last month when the gov-
ernment granted membership
to six new brokers. It previ-
ously operated as a sub-broker.
Mr Barry Aling, senior part-

ner at Marlin said: “The deal
makes sense for Marlin
because, as a partnership, we
do not have the resources to
get membership of the SET."
Marlin has offices in London

and Hong Kong and is a mem-
bet of both exchanges.

Hewitt Group, the industrial
1

ceramics company refinanced

late last year, returned to the
black in the six months to
June 30.

Hie closure of the cash-sap-

ping east German operation, a
marked turonrand at the 50
per centrOwned Dutch associ-

ate and sharply reduced Inter-

est charges resulted in pre-tax

profits of £365,000 ($566,000).

The comparable loss of £234m
took in an exceptional charge
of £2.02m related to the Ger-

man side.

In December Mr David Lees
and Mr Ian Gowrie-Snrith, for-

mer directors of pharmaceuti-
cals group Medeva, were
appointed chief executive and
non-executive deputy chair-
man respectively, and the com-
pany launched a £4.6m rescue

rights issue. In June it paid
£3.25m for Keith Ceramic
Materials, a manufacturer of
sintered and fused millites for
the steel and ceramics indus-
tries.

Mr David Heynes, chairman,
said yesterday that the time
was right to expand the com-
pany’s scope, both organically
and through acquisition.
The interim dividend is

again omitted although Mr
Heynes said the company
intended to seek approval to

reorganise the share capital to
enable pay-outs in the future.
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Copper prices tumble as
squeeze fears evaporate
Ru ir AC5 Kenneth Gooding.

. -Mating Correspondent

•"•SaallJSf t

thLCOpper market
'Woo o 5® ** feezed and
EH

CeS
ji
®®n* soaring proved

yesterday asspecu-

f- enough metal~available to ease supply tight

““ange prices tumbling.C°PP®' for immediate deliv-

CjJi? LME dosed US$50 a

+-S? dQV
?
1 at *2't?250. The^premium for immediate deliv-

^wycompared with delivery in£three months fell from $58 a^tonne to $28.

^°T
n'

es about ® squeeze
f3rew h^ause in the last three^ays of last week this pre-
mium, known as the backwar-
dation, jumped to $70 a tonne

r
at one stage. Also LME copper

trading increased markedly
with turnover reaching 6.5m
tonnes, equivalent to 70 per
cent of annual western world
production and the highest
level for several months. There
was also a rise, for the first
time in weeks, in open interest,
or uncovered contracts. That
was accompanied by rumours
that most of the 39,000 tonnes
of copper in LME warehouses
at Long Beach, California -
more than 20 per cent of total
fME stocks - had been sold to
Sumitomo, the Japanese trad-
ing house.
Analysts pointed out that

copper stocks were at almost
critically low levels. That, cou-
pled with heavy trading on the
first and third Wednesday in
each month caused by options
activity, was bound to cause

tightness in the market about
that tbne.

“The market is tight and
short of stock and this should
have an impact on prices at

some stage." said Mr Wflstor

Bieiski, analyst at Bain & Co,

the Deutsche Bank subsidiary.

Mr Robin Bhar, analyst at
Brandeis (Brokers), part of the
Pechiney group, pointed ont
that, not only were stocks low,

they were possibly not freely
available either but being held
by traders who had commit-
ments to deliver physical
metaL If it was a fact that a
trading house had bought the
Long Beach copper, this could
have been in the ordinary
course of business and
“nobody would be pointing fin-

gers if we were in a of
over-supply".

Fertiliser price rise ‘to continue9

End seen to

Alcan strike
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Alcan Aluminium fs preparing
to begin the two-week task of
returning three of its Quebec
smelters and an alumina refi-

nery to production after a ten-

day shutdown.
About 4,000 workers were

expected to ratify yesterday a
three-year contract recom-
mended by their unions ova*
the weekend. This contains
changes to the 12.6 per cent
package offered two-weeks ago
by Alcan.
Neither the company or the

unions would give details, but
union leaders said Alcan
accepted some changes on job
security and job reorganisa-
tion.

Alcan sbnt down 460,000
tonnes of annual ingot capac-
ity at the smelters when the
workers walked ont on Octo-
ber 6. That represented 30 per
cent of Alcan’s total Canadian
capacity.

Wool International defends sales strategy
By ttikki Tait in Sydney

Wool International, the
statutory body that is charged

with disposing of Australia's

large wool stockpile, said yes-

terday that it had “thoroughly
reviewed the full range" of sale

options open to it, but con-

cluded “the evicting commer-
cial strategies remain the best
method for achieve the short-,

medium- and long-term goals

in stockpile disposal".

WI has been heavily critic-

ised by woolgrowers for con-

tinuing with its fixed schedule
of stockpiled wool sales when
the wool market, and wool
prices, are felling sharply.

The slump is blamed largely

on the absence of Chinese buy-
ers. In particular, controversy
has surrounded WTs policy of
selling into the forward mar-
ket, at discounts to “spot"
prices.

Yesterday, however, Mr Dick
Warburton, chairman of WI,
said that sales of stockpile

wool would “continue to be
made bath by private treaty

and at auction". Half the
required volume of wool for

delivery this quarter had been

sold, and a further 91,000 bales

would be sold from stock over
the next two months.

He reiterated WTs belief that

a switch to a higher level of

auction sales would not solve

the problem. Some 75 per cent
of stockpile wool offerings at

auction during the past two
weeks had been “passed in" at

commercial reserves, he said.

The WI chairman added that
the short-term situation far the
market appeared “adverse".
“Limited purchasing for ship-

ment to China and poor orders

to processors in Europe and
Japan" bad coincided with the
peak far seasonal auction offer-

ings.

Mr Bob Richardson. WTs
chief executive, said last week,
after the benchmark wool price

fell below the critical 600 Aus-
tralian cents/kilogram (clean)

level, having topped the 800
cents/kg mark earlier this
year, that many Australian
woolgrowers were feeling

“despair and frustration”.

“We had reasonable prices
for a few months last season
for the first time in four yearn,

and now we’re bade to where
we were before," he com-
mented.
Mr Richardson conceded that

the problems were largely
related to the absence of Chi-

nese buyers from the market
but acknowledged that Austra-
lia bad little choice but to live

with Chinese volatility.

“[China] is the most volatile
pnrt nwypUahiA customer we've
got by a long way as a country,

but it’s almost our biggest cus-

tomer. So we have to deal with
that and that means we have
to be able to handle volatility

in the market,” he said.

The Chinese departure from
the market in the current sell-

ing season has been attributed

to a number of factors -

including earlier purchases of

cheap wool from the former
Soviet Union and new mea-
sures aimed at cracking down
on Chinese importers' evasion

of import tariffs on wool.
China. Mr Richardson noted,
was “an extremely price-sensi-

tive market - they buy the

cheapest wool they can and
that’s why they've bought so
much wool from the former
Soviet Union in the last year or

so. The export trade to China
has a serious problem now
with Chinese customers reneg-
ing on contracts".

• Louis Dreyfus, the French
commodity trader, announced
yesterday it had gained mem-
bership of the Australian Wool
Exchange, and planned to

establish itself as an Austra-
lian wool merchant. It said It

would trade through auction,

private merchants and tender
sales, as well as screen-based
systems such as the Australian
Wool Traders Association's

“Woolink".

- *6y Aflson Maitland

^-Fertiliser prices in the UK will
'continue to rise steeply over
the next few months as steady

-demand meets a fall in manu-
facturing capacity. ICL. the
country's main fertiliser manu-
facturer. said yesterday.
The price of ammonium

nitrate, which ICI produces,
was likely to reach £145 a
tonne by next spring, up 26 per
cent from £115 at the start of
the season in July, said Mr
‘Stuart Beer, commercial man-
'ager for ICI Fertilisers.

Mr Beer said the decline in
'

"the rate of set-aside, from 15
*-

r

jper cent at the time of the
“ European Union's 1992 com-
";mon agricultural policy
-‘reforms to 10 per cent for next

year, had been much more

rapid than expected. As a
result cereal plantings across
the EU could rise by 15m hect-
ares, potentially requiring an
extra 600,000 tonnes of ammo-
nium nitrate fertiliser.

Capacity cuts by the indus-
try-in anticipation of falling

demand - had gathered pace
over the past few years, leav-
ing a gap of just 700,000 tonnes
between capacity and con-
sumption compared with 2.6m
tonnes two years ago.
Mr Beer also expected fertil-

iser use to hold steady or
increase as farmers responded
to high grain prices by
attempting to increase yields.

International factors are
playing a part in the rise in
prices. Urea, the main form of
nitrogen fertiliser used across
the world, is becoming less

available because of increasing
demand in China, Asia and the
US, is thus Vwlping putt op
the price ofammonium nitrate,

used in northern Europe.
At the same time, ammo-

nium nitrate supplies are tight

because Egypt and Romania
are supplying their own mar-
kets, China is importing for the
first time and high prices in

France are diverting supplies

-from the UK
. The minrmnm import price

established by the EU for Rus-
sian Imports this summer has

set a floor under prices. Dump-
ing by Russia was blamed for a
fall in the UK price to a low of
about £96 two years ago.

The UK price is catching up
with that in continental
Europe, which is about £135 a
tonne, said Mr Beer.

Restoring the balance of Sahelian agriculture
The subsistence system has broken down as population has increased, writes David Dixon

A n agricultural revolu- feeding during the long dry tively fanners could apply crop double it's yield. The local, there may need to be invest-

tion is being proposed season or for fattening ani- residues to build up soil ground-creeping cowpea variet- ment and support by govern-
far the driest zone of mals. is increasing in value, organic matter but the limited iss are ideal for the svstem. ments. Another nossible con-

Hibernia oil project passes milestone
By Robert Gibbens

The US$6bn Hibernia offshore
oil project has passed a mile-

stone with completion of the
production platform's concrete

COMMODITIES PRICES

gravity base in Newfoundland.
The topside modules, com-

pleted three months ago, will

be joined to the gravity base
early in 1997.

Tow-out to the well head.

nearly 200 miles east of St
John's, is due in mid-1997 and
the first oil is expected to be
pumped before the end of that

year. Peak output will be
125,000-150.000 barrels a day.

A n agricultural revolu-

tion is being proposed
far the driest zone of

the West African semi-arid
tropics. “It is certainly one of

I the harshest environments in

the world and I might add it is

one of the poorest in the
world", says Dr Karl Harmsen,
executive director of the Sahe-
lian Centre, in Niger, which 13

years ago was given the task of
breaking the downward spiral

into poverty.

For centuries, farmers in the
Sahel had a sustainable farm-

ing system. Millet and inter-

cropped cowpeas were grown
as the subsistence crops and
livestock provided the cash.
The system was logical for the
region as there were large

areas of rangeland and the ani.

mals were easily marketed.
That system is breaking

down, however. The increasing
population is putting pressure

on the land
, and the rangeland

is decreasing and degrading.
Thus fodder, particularly for

feeding during the long dry
season or for fattening ani-

mals, is increasing in value.

Fodder such as cowpea hay
can sell for more than millet

grain.

This provides researchers at

the Sahelian Centre with an
opportunity to affect change
which is, in a way, quite differ-

ent from the traditional devel-

opment strategies that have
been applied in the past The
centre was set up by the Inter-

national Crops Research Insti-

tute for the Semi-Arid Tropics,

one of the CGIAR (Consulta-

tive Group of International
Agricultural Research) centres,

based in India

Research has shown that the

biggest constraint to increas-

ing crop yields is not so much
lack of rainfall as poor soil fer-

tility. The situation is deterior-

ating further because formers

are no longer able to follow

their land for several seasons

so that soil fertility can be
restored naturally. Alterna-

tively fanners could apply crop

residues to build up soil

organic matter; but the limited

amounts available are needed
for other purposes, such as
roofing houses or feeding live-

stock. Fertilisers are not
widely used: either farmers
cannot afford them or they will

not spend money on a crop
that is grown just for their sub-

sistence needs.

Past experience with ground-
nuts has shown that formers
will spend money on crops
they can selL So the new strat-

egy is to invest a greater share
of the former’s resources into

growing fodder cowpeas for the
market. In the new system,
formers will grow millrt and
cowpeas separately, planting
the cowpeas earlier than at
present and fertilising them
with locally available rock
phosphate Under that system,

fodder cowpeas can produce
five to ten times the present
yield. Millet, grown in rotation

with the fertilised cowpea. can
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243624 441316SA 52, S* 4"*
Day’s HIfr 384.10-38440

Day's tow 38150384.10

Previous dose 384^0-88440

Loco Ufa Mean OoW ^ ^3^8
1 month -4.02

2 months 4JJ1 « months

3 months —-3* .

par 14630 -025 14860 14650 38,191 5337

Dk 14750 - 14730 14730 22380 4344

JM 14830 +050 14830 14630 20,122 1334

F«fa 148.75 +030 14835 14675 4685 718

mr 14630 +075 14025 14830 3681 10

(tar 14775 +1.00 148.75 147.75 1380 17

Tstta 9M» 71622

a BATWAL QAS MWEX jWJOO llMflta.: SMelBtaJ

DM oafa Opaa

pta ctaoge fe l« U N
ee 1 710 -0040 1.7« 1382 2033 7315

DK 1320 -0657 1370 1300 Z53M 2303

7378 -0036 1305 1360 23339 1311

M 1,625 -0623 1350 1315 11367 569

a- 1,775 -(LOOB 1.780 1-760 8346 318

MACE CBT &000 bu rate; oerta/56fa buaheQ

Dae 32716 +2(4 329/B 326A22B.481 38,191

Htr 3344) *3/0 336/4- 332A1S332S 14310

Hay 335/0 +1/4 338A 334/4 25283 2672
-M 332/6 +1/4 336/4 332/2 43376 3388
Sap 297/D +012 298/2 295ffl 5300 612

Dae 279/0 *0/2 280/8 278/4 18605 1364

TO* 475621 81387

BARLEV LCE (C pa loma)

Mnr 10735 -<L10 107J5 10730 574 2B

Jaa 11030 -OS 71D

tear 11340 +035 - 576

Hay 11560 -610 148

Sap 10430
NOV 10730

Total 2306 26

SOYABE/mS COT scootm min; centaTOb Diahrt

Ml Earn +3/2 6&21D 654« 75663 26,709

6m 66741 +3/4 672/6 66541 38,777 9,106

Itv 67&4 +3/4 681^ 674/4 18372 <356
Hay B81A +3/2 687/0 680/4 8374 1368
Jet BBB/6 +3f0 691/4 686V 9,785 935

Aag 686/4 +4/0 687/0 683/4 183 4

TOM 1623®
SOVASSAH OIL CBT (BOJOOtoa: cerws/ID)

Oct 2E37 - 26.70 26S 1328 1375

Dae 2670 +0.09 2637 2638 41396 17327

Jm 2684 +0.10 2735 2630 12333 2.430

Har 2736 +0.13 2778 2639 10391 1.702

Hay 2735 +0.11 27.40 2730 5329 502

Jta 2737 +0.15 27.45 Z735 3356 230

TDM 76,478 23353

H SOYABEAN MEAL C8T HOP tuns; S/ton)

Oct 1983 +0.9 200.0 1983 1.721 683

Dae 2013 +03 203.4 2006 47348 9353
Sms 202.6 +06 2045 2022 UJ77 2.674

Har 2043 +0.4 206.4 2043 9368 1396
Hay 2043 +07 2053 2043 5,121 734

M 2053 +03 207.0 2053 3365 269

TbM 82379 15385

W POTATOES LCE p/tamaj

Mar 1865 -73 - 3

Mar 2800
Apr 2705 +04 2705 2673 1,128 110

Itay 3123 - - - 8

Jn 3605
Tom 1,137 110

HFHgQHTjBtFFEX} LC£ (SIQ/lndax point)

Oct 1K1 -32 1666 1650 597 22

Har 1800 -35 1910 lSflO 494 45

Dec 1570 -50 1585 1570 132 8

JM 1595 -36 1600 15BS 1.102 54

Afr 1590 -25 1590 157S 916 32

M .1473 -25 1473 1450 181 11

Total 3332 173

Data pnw
BH 1731 1745

COCOA PCCO) <SDtre/tannc4

H COFTTEE LCE ffirtonne)

NM 2418 M M3S 2350 10,110 2,101

Ju 2365 +79 2370 2285 9326 2602
Mar 2308 +72 2317 2250 4580 1304

toy 2263 +83 22S 2210 2339 1.471

Jri 2220 +80 2175 2175 435 3

&ta 2188 +88 - - 266 -

Tom 275BB 7788

COFFEE *C* CSCE (373008a; centsffia)

Dk 12530 +335 128.90 12330 16378 5.180

ter 123.15 +335 12390 12150 9.115 1255
toy 12220 +370 12330 12050 2415 124

Jri 12235 +115 12275 12050 492 24

Sap 121.75 +285 121.75 12050 302 T

Dee 121.75 235 - te SB -

TWri 2Bjm 658

4

COFFEE (ICO) (US eerta/pound)

Oet 13 Prica Piet dry
frmn ffan

15 Oat mange — 117.49 117JI7

H No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cents/**}

Jn 1125 - - - -

WH 1030 - - - - -

toy 1135 - - - • -

Tetel - -

WHIG SUGAR LCE (Srtonne)

Dk 3503 +U 3505 3<53 0219 577

Har 3253 +13 3253 3215 12175 5B4

iter 3283 13 wnn 3183 3783 152

Are 3173 *0.7 317.7 31S3 1332 215

Ort 2673 12 2363 2866 2044 139

Dk 289B -33 IPS,*, 285.0 546 BO

TOM 2*969 1727

SUGAR IV CSCE (112300bs; eents/tos)

Mar 1031 -031 1067 1045 67586 8338
7055 1059 1045 12351 576

Jri 10/48 +031 1051 1040 12751 339

Od 1042 -am 1047 1039 13,748 205

Mar 1042 +033 1042 1035 6237 78

H PORK BELLIES CME WOOOfas; eente«M)

93335 +2306 93335 92A30 S.T® IS®
Har 62350 +2300 62350 62.000 5S 193

Hay 64.150 +1350 64.150 62350 137 21

JH 64.425 +1325 64300 61500 463 64

AM 61.900 +1300 61300 61300 38 5

Tatai B3S1 1367

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
88rBca price 1 tonne — CeMs Puts

—

H ALUUHaai
(99.7%) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

1650 76 119 47 68
1700 S2 94 72 . 91
1750 33 72 103 119

Dee Feb

71 11$
97 142
128 174

Nov Jan

25 1

51 1

23 1

51 1

89 2

Dec Mar

14 21
24 31

(Grade A) LME Dec

2750 91
2800 67
2850 48

H COFHX LCE Nov

1600 818
1650 768
1700 718

H COCOA LCE Dec

875 42
900 27
925 17

H BRENT CRUDE IPE Nov

1550 -

1600 -

1650 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE On. FOB (per barret/Dec) +cr-

Dubai Sl5.07-5.12z +0340
Brent Blend (dated) SI634-639 -0.025

Brant Blend (Dec) $1639-6.11 +0.100
W.TJ. ppm esl) $1731-7332 +0.120

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt dafiwy OF (tonne)

1.700 -0.012 1.710 1-700 5301 B2

136^6 12381

SQwr R*
Spot

3 months

6 morutta

1 year

GeidCefaw
Krugerrand

MqteUM
New Sovereign

p/troy oz.

341.70

346.15

350.65

359.05

Sprit*
384-387

384.60-387,10

88-91

US rfS etptM-

598,35
54430
560-00

561.60

E«tP*'-
244-246

Ifr 1.700 331-f i.no »•*

TaM
UNLEADSJ OASOW®
ItfVBL (42300 U5 g88; CASgBj

IMcH Otft

price dro$a «Bh to

gey 5045 +016 50.75 »
Dag 4930 *0M 49.45 49-

Jgn 4BX +0.08 4945 48J

m 49.75 +0.10 4935 49

ta, 90.15 +0.13 50.15 50.

Apr 5905 -OX

TOW

Mgh LM U U
50.75 «X33 23£B3 *314

49.45 49.10 18396 *237
4945 4820 8286 2222

4985 4970 3,164 184

50.15 60.16 IMS 277

. • 2J58 528

6i,8tB rtm

There wea strong general demand this week
reports Iha Tee Brotef*8 Assodatlon. Ouatty

Assams sold wef around I60p/209p/kg ,
oth-

ers My firm to dearer. Brightest East

AMcan again met acthe competiticn at fefly

firm to dearer roes. Cotoury meciums tended

dearer partreutarty better fiquering types.

efihouGfr pWnar sorts were yregulBr. The tew

bright Ceytons were strong and s^istantbq/

dearer. OEshore only fa* demand « lower

rates. Quotation® best available: 208pftg.

good: iSOp/fcg. good medJunr. 124pAg.
medun: 89pAg, taw medum: 74p/hg. highest

price reefeed this week was 209p/kg lor a

north Indian pi.

Total 118*74 8jB3B

COTTON WVCEpgOOOfcgcmfavtel

DCC 8286 -900 84.05 8286 29856 3885
Har 8337 -2J» B4J0 8937 16JSS3 1,070

Hay 84.02 -200 84.70 84A2 7,468 542

JH 8420 -200 8495 8420 5325 171

Oct 7830 -1.10 7830 7&30 1,325 6
DK 7438 -0.79 75.70 7405 5.ES2 67

TBM eBJtB 5241

H ORAHOE ABCE NYCE CctHa/lba)

Da* 11730 +6L35 11740 11BJ0 9^43 1^7
Jaa 119/15 +045 11940 11840 9,13-5 1/475

Har 121.70 +045 12200 121.16 2454 130

MM 12910 +030 12910 12910 1251 1

JM 125.70 +065 - - 503 3

Sep 127.70 +065 - - 313

TbM 29667 9967

VOUAE DATA
Open interest and VPhsne data tfiown ty
cortracts traded an COfc^X, NYMEX, CBT,
NYCE, CME, CSCE and PE Crude Oi are one
day in aneera.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 19/8/31-100}

Oct is Oct 13 month ago ywr ago
2100.7 20974 2128A 20607

CRB Rriurea (Baap: 1P67-100)

Oet 13 Oet 1$ month ago ynar age
2*151 24024
MB Spot (Baro 1970-1012

Oct 13 Oct 13 month ago year ago
161.01 17061 1B2.89 17033

Pramlum GascBne
Oaa OO
Heavy Fuel CM
Naphtha

Jet ft/ei

Dtasel

$172-173
$148-148 -2

$86-87 +16
$148-150

*171-176 -35
$151-163 +05

Fatreteum Agin Tal. Unton (0171) 389 S7SP

H OTHER

Gold (par troy oz)* $383.85 -025
Sher (per troy caj* 636.5c -55
Rattatre (per troy oz.) *412.50 -0.75

Palarban (per troy oz.) $13725 +0-35

Copper (US prod.) Unq.

Laed (US prod) 41.75c

Tta (Kuala Lumpur) 1&71m +0.10

TVl (New Yorit) 2964c -3.0

Cattle (Sve welgtof 12731p +1.05-

Shedp pre wta^Tt)74 102.79p *120*

Pigs ffNe wayrrfti 9&62p -CL32*

Lon. day sugar (raw} S30S2 -09

Lon. day sugar (wt^ *3890 -160

Bwiey &g. teed) i*iq

Mats (US No3 Yefiote) £K)40w
Whea (US Doric North) Unq,

RlDPst (Nov)f 8340p
Rubber (Dec)f 9950p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 355^m +4J)

Coconut OB (PhQ§ $720 Otj +124
Path Ofl {Malay.)§ 56200 -5.0

Copra (Ptd)§ 48A0y +20
Soyabeans (US) 1810
Cotton OuriootaA- tadsx 81.40c

WooBopS (646 Super) 451p

r per tome«ih oovmae atuadL p panctakg. e cenarib.

r itagjAAfl. n AHqtaan eertsAQ. z Dec: u No««ec.f or

Nw. y OoWtov. x oo/Dbd Lam WyetaL
ft
cr nsro-

dm. ft BtMon mwlEM dbce. A Sheep {Lhe vnipn phee^. •

Change an woeii t Pricm m far pravfaw day

double it's yield. The local,

ground-creeping cowpea variet-

ies are ideal for the system.
They are simply harvested by
rolling up the plants into dried

bundles for stacking or loading

on to camels for conveying to

the market
The extra yield of cowpea

hay gives the farmer the
chance to fatten more livestock

or sell the hay to others who
Specialise in fattening animals

This provides the basis of a
livestock fattening business,

producing animals of greater

value than those raised at the

moment and landing to a larger

trading system with the wetter
regions further south, which
have the comparative advan-
tage for growing cereals.

Changing the system is

dependent cm fertiliser becom-
ing available. There are local

deposits of rock phosphate that

can be exploited mid the
higher yields should be able to

pay for the fertiliser. However,
during the transitional phase

there may need to be invest-

ment and support by govern-

ments. Another possible con-

straint that still needs to be
researched is the effect on
labour, especially for weeding.

Traditionally cattle wander
over newly planted millet
fields, they eat the weeds but
find the young millet unpalat-

able. Only when the animals

are removed are the cowpeas
sawn, so planting earlier will

mean herding the animals

Dr Tim Williams, principal

legume scientist at the centre,

believes that the system meets
many of the needs of the pres-

ent farming system under the

new population situation. “1

think it has got the right ingre-

dients for adoption; it has
potential for sufficient change
to be attractive to farmers
without added risk to food
security; it’s focused on a com-
modity which has established

markets already operating, and
the technology is largely estab-

lished."

CROSSWORD
No.8,894 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Got a space in a new farm?
rm made responsible (9)

6 Joker and Queen in the bet (5)

9 Mostly keep in and put in the
ground (5)

10 vary fuel cat at works (9)

11 it's straightforward and fol-

lows three ceremonies, they

say (10)

12 Wooden smile? (4)

14 Slow dance as a rule? (7)

15 Unfortunately art desk is not
getting most light (7}

17 Required in the House: one to

give address (7)

19 Large bird's terror, losing

head (7)

20 Short 14 across to move by
degrees (4)

22 Prisoner’s piece of 13 fit for

something to eat (10)

25 Lee's in trouble with kind of

13 that's essential (9)

26 Tobacco swindle? (5)

27 Heading for the champion-

ship?(5)
J Ti

28 Oil cage an ground. It has

many sides (9)

DOWN
1 Light boat One used in win-

ter sports, very strong (5)

2 How to get neat substitute?

O)
8 Hate Quark twisting English?

It’s an upheaval (10)

4 Away team’s player could be
(7)

5 Felt rathermad (7)

6 Power unit In show at techni-
cal college (4)

7 Old cricketer's elegance (8)

8 Suffering from stiffness, I

came thru for treatment (9)

15 Use of numbers (see 22^5) (10)

14 Confused sir (dim, etc) to give
wrong orders (9)

16 Exalting Heather under hat
mainly turned up (9)

18 What plants are about Sab-
bath (settled down) (7)

19 Some prevent us sledging
having had a fight (7)

21 Disobey rules about the pre-
liminary race (5)

23 Defeated first ofl? Devoured!

24 Top class tennis star, we
hear, Is to give up (4)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday October 28.

Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday October 30.

I
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France and Italy hit by political jitters

By Richard Lapper in London
and L»a Bransten in Now York

Political jitters led to a sharp
under-performance by the
French and TtaHan bond mar,

kets compared with Germany
yesterday, while gilts also
lagged behind bunds in thin
trading.

In France, worries about a
possible scandal implicating
Mr Jean Arthuis, the finance
minister, depressed market
sentiment
There was also some profit-

taking and analysts suggested
that the cut in overnight
money rates by the Bank of
France - by 25 points to 7
per cent - was premature.
Floor trading on Matif closed

with the 10-year December
futures contract standing at
115.12, down 0-30. Three-month
Fibor fixtures closed at 93.04.

down 0-25.

Yield spreads over bunds
widened to 102 basis points

compared frith 96 points at Fri-

day’s close.

Italy's bond markets were

also affected by political uncer-

tainty, following the decision

by a judge ova the weekend to

send former prime minister Mr
Silvio Berlusconi to trial

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

On Liffe 10-year futures fell

by 0.75 to close at 10L90, while

in the cash market spreads

over Germany widened to 537

basis paints.

fell & to close at 105g, but vol-

ume was light with only 30,342

contracts exchanged. Short

sterling closed at 93.25, down
0.02.

Yield spreads of gilts over
bunds increased to 176 basis

points from 169 points on Fri-

day.

Trading on a “when-issued"

basis of the new gilts to be

issued later this month begins

today. Traders are expecting

an issue of some £3bn carrying

an 8 per cent coupon and
redeemable in 2015.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

by political jitters

05g, but vol- market recover its losses later later in the week. Bond trading finiPC
b only 30,342 . in the day. also remained on hold as deal- JUtC IJL1I1L3
aged. Short On Liffe, bunds ended the ers awaited the release of sev- 9 -
9325. down day much as they had begun, eral items of economic data, ClltlC^T? flPfl

frith the 19-year futures con- »« fmfa-v*# figures on oumijVI
tract down only 0.01, at 95.92.

In the UK. trading in gilts

was lacklustre ahead of today's

PSBR figures and other eco-

nomic data later this week.

On Liffe the 10-year future

The German market is also

awaiting a new auction erf 10-

year paper tomorrow, with
expectations that some
DMlSbn will be issued.

Worries about oversupply led

to a fall in prices in the after-

noon but weaker than expected

production data and encourag-

ing inflation figures helped the

B US Treasury prices fluctu-

ated in a narrow range yester-

day as traders took a breather

after last week's bull ran.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was i lower

at 107g yielding 6206 per cent
At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year
note was unchanged at 1Q0&.

to yield 5.646 per cent
Treasuries soared on Friday

on bullish consumer prices and
retail sales figures to cap a
week that saw the yield on the

long-bond fall nearly 12 basis

points to 6.30 per cent
Yesterday traders looked to

Washington, where debate on
the budget is set to heat up

later in the week. Bond trading

plsn remained an hold as deal-

ers awaited the release of sev-

eral items of economic data,

such as today’s figures on

industrial production and
capacity utilisation.

There was little reaction to

figures showing that business

inventories in August were
larger than most forecasts at

0.4 per cent, mostly due to

growing retail inventories.

The median forecast had
been for a 02 per cent increase

in inventories on the heels of

the 0.5 per cent growth seen in

July.

Treasuries got little support

from the dollar, which slipped

Against the D-Mark and yen in

early trading.

At noon, the US currency
was changing hands at

DMI.4201 and Y10Q.4Q com-
pared with DM1.4267 and
Y100.97 late rax Friday.

Survey finds risk

'

of serious losses in

treasury functions
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt By Conner Mldddminn

AfDB
By Antonia Sharpe

The African Development
Bank (AfDB), whose new presi-

dent has embarked upon a
series of reforms to rectify the

management and financial

problems of recent years, has
tapped the international mar-
kets for the first time this year.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bank, which was
stripped of its triple-A rating

by Standard & Poor's at the

end of August, raised $300m
through an offering of 20-year

subordinated bonds in the Yan-
kee market - the US domestic
bond market for foreign Issu-

ers. Lead manager Merrill

Lynch said the bonds were
priced to yield 55 basis points

over US Treasuries.

AfDB also intends to come to

the eurobond market tomorrow
with a DM300m offering of
seven-year bonds, via Dresduer

Bank and Salomon Brothers.

Since the bank has to win .back

the market after adverse pub-

licity last year, the yield

spread on the bonds could be

as much as 20 to 25 basis

points over the German bund
due October 2002.

Argentina tapped the
D-Mark sector yesterday for

the second time since August
with a DM500m issue of seven-

year bonds priced to yield 438

basis points over bunds. The
proceeds of the bond are

thought to have been swapped
into fixed-rate dollars.

European Investment Bank
is believed to have taken
soundings for a possible

DML5bn offering of bonds with

a maturity between five and 10

years. Syndicate managers say
the deal could come this week.

The Japanese utility. Hok-
kaido Electric, is expected to

raise $200m today through an
offering of five-year bonds
priced at about 30 basis points

over Treasuries. EBJ and Yam-
aichi are the likely arrangers.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bairomr
US DOLLARS
St George Bank*
EtoGtrobiasfti)

D-MARKS
Free Stele at Bavarian
Republic of Argentina

Amount Coupon Prico

m. %
Spread Book namar
bP

300 (a] 99-92H

50 10.00# 99.25R
Now. 1 098
Oct 1S98 +450t5

,’4%-98)ABN Amro Hoars Gcwec

500 6.70 90J575H
500 10.50 9950R

OCL20Q5
Nov.2002

+2l(6ft9b-05) ABN Amro/ Bayetteete Hypo.

+438{7%3Wfi) CSFB-effactenbank

YEN
Petrobraa

Bectrobrasfd)*

15bn S.375 100.00
10t>n 5-20 99.QOR

Oct.1938
00.1908

Ncmurn International

Dahwa Europe

STERLING
Cadbury Sctiweppes(B)

SWISS FRANCS
Province of Styrta*

150 aOO 99.361 R *40f8%-0Q) NarWeat Markets

100 2-625 101.15 dal Gettwdo/ won Exna

GUILDERS
BNG 500 &00 99.B3R 10f85W%-01) SBC Warburg

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
ABN Arm Bank ABN Amro Howe Gcvea

Final terms, non-callabie unless staled Yield spread (over govt bond) at Launch suppled by load manager. *Unfi=ted. t Ftesong-ra»

note. fSemi-annusI coupon. R: (bred re-otter price: fees shown at re-offer level, id 3-mth Libor +15bp_ b) 5100m launched 12/TC9S
increased to 5150m. Puttee on 30/10/97 at 98%%. c) Hus 5 days accrued, d) PuBabte on 3Q/10/S7 at 99%. s) Short 1st coupon.

Among yesterday's deals,

Cadbury Schweppes returned

to the eurobond market with a
£l50m five-year offering to con-

tinue the refinancing of
short-term debt taken out ear-

lier this year to finance the

acquisition of the Dr Pepper/

7-Up companies.

Tlie bonds were priced to
yield 40 basis points over UR
government bonds which was
deemed to be fair and com-
pared favourably with other

UK corporate bonds in the

market. Mr Tim Owen, Cad-
bury Schweppes director of

treasury, said the proceeds had
been swapped into floating-rate

dollars at a small margin over
Libor.

Germany's biggest ever public

share offering has raised

DM2.1bn for E. Merck, the

pharmaceuticals and chemi-

cals company, with the new
issue five times subscribed, it

said yesterday.

The issue price was fixed at

DM54 a share, close to the top

of the range of DM46-DM56
indicated for the book-building
process, which ended yester-

day. The voting shares will be

quoted in Frankfurt and Znr-

ich from October 20.

Merck said it would use the

funds to finance completed
and planned investments,
especially acquisitions. It has

signalled its intention to

develop its activities in north

America and Asia.

The issue was led jointly by
Dresduer Bank and Union
Bank of Switzerland. The 40m
shares Issued represent 25 per
cent of the family-controlled

company's share capital and
were created by a capital

increase.

Merck, which produces labo-

ratory and specialty chemicals
said subscription applications

for the new shares totalled

DMlObn during the book-
building period, in which
investors’ bids are assessed.

The Merck issue comes dur-

ing a buoyant year for initial

public offerings in Germany
after a lacklustre 1994. StfD to

come this year is the flotation

of Adidas, the sports shoe and
clothing company.
But these and other issues

will be eclipsed in 1996 when
state-owned Deutsche Telekom
raises around DMi5bn by sell-

ing a quarter of its shares to

German and foreign investors.

Large international inves-

tors have taken a strong inter-

est in recent German IPOs,
with Merck’s new shares sold

in tite US and western Europe,
as well as Germany.

Many international companies

are running the risk of incur-

ring serious financial losses

from their treasury operations,

according to a survey* by Price

Waterhouse Management Con-

sultants.

While more than three-quar-

ters of the companies it sur-

veyed use derivatives to man-

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

age their risk, less than half

apply the control standards

considered necessary to man-
age these activities, it finds.

"More companies are requir-

ing their treasury departments

to provide a profit contribution

by actively managing the

underlying financial risks of

the business, rather than sim-

ply fully hedging the expo-

sures," Price Waterhouse says,

but “the control and system
standards applied by many
treasury departments are not

keeping pace with these risk

management developments.”

The survey is based on ques-

tionnaires completed during
the first half of 1995 by treasur-

ers from 386 leading companies

in 16 countries covering most
of Europe and Australasia but
excluding the US.
Of the companies surveyed,

66 per cent apply an active

approach to managing underly-

ing business risks. Some 25 per
cent or corporates indicated a
fully-hedged approach to risk

management, aimed at elimi-

nating risk, and only 1 per cent

took an risk unrelated to any
underlying business exposure
- that Is, to spepilate.

Most companies use deriva-

tives to manage treasury risks,

the most popular being swaps
and forward-rate agreements.

For the core treasury activi-

ties. 74 to 87 per cent of corpo-

rates said they applied formal

policies to define responsibility

for each activity, but only 49

per cent applied formal con-

trols to these activities.

"Given the catalogue of
highly publicised treasury
disasters over recent Tears, ft

is worrying that so many
major companies have yet to

apply effective controls to then-

treasury operations,” said Mr
David Knight at Price' Water-
boose.
"Apart from failing well

short of the best practice stan-

dards recommended by the
Cadbury Report in theUK and
the international G30 Deriva-

tives Group, this is exposing
companies to real risk.”

The report found that in

many cases, treasurers werer-

espansible for developing trea-

sury policy, often- without
details of it being checked.

In more than 30 per cent of

companies, the board of (Hre&
c

tors did not formally appro\Ttors did not formally approvf
the policy. In more than 50 per
cent of cases, the board did not
receive regular management
information on treasury activ-

ity; and In almost half of com-
panies, the treasury function

operated without adequate
limit controls over its risk

management activities.

Exacerbating this situation,

many treasury departments
lack sophisticated technology.

Fewer than half maintained
their treasury records and posi-

tion data on established pack-

age systems, while 30 per cent

of companies continued to rely

on home-made spreadsheets.

"Many companies are reluc-

tant to invest in hew technol-

ogy for their treasury
operations, despite the risks

this implies for control .” the

report notes.

*Corporate Treasury Control

and Performance Standards,

available from David Knight or

Chris Jones at Price Water-

house. 0171-939 3000.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Dale Price change YWd ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Australia 7-SOO 07/05 945200 0.770 8.33 850 876
Austria 6.075 06/05 99^300 0.130 898 6.99 889
Belgium 8500 03/05 06.0300 -0.040 7416 7.15 7.06
Canada ‘

8.750 12/05 1082500 -0.050 7.57 7.61 730
Denmark 7.000 12AM 94.5600 _ 7.85 759 707
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 103.3500 -0.270 6£4 6.67 555

OAT 7.750 104)5 lOIJBOO -0.430 706 7.61 754
Germany Bund 6^75 05/05 102^400 -0.050 6.54 6.58 659
Ireland 6J50 10/04 070000 -0.150 822 826 518
Italy 10000 04/05 93^500 -O02O IIJTf 11.67 1125
Japan No 129 6400 03/00 120.4980 *0260 1.45 1.56 129

No 174 4.900 09AM 1 14D140 0.440 2.68 2.71 3.02
Netharitads 7.000 06A35 102.5600 -0.060 6.63 865 85B
Portugal 11.875 02/05 103.5600 -0.120 11.21 1129 1153
Spain 10.000 02/05 94.8500 -0260 10.86 1028 10.92

Sweden 6.000 02/05 79J600 -0.400 R44 954 10.05
UK Grits aooo 12/00 101-20 -1/32 7.01 757 7.44

8500 12/D5 102-17 -13/32 812 0.13 700
9.000 1008 106-02 -13/32 523 623 7.08

US Treasury
•

6.500 08/D5 103-30 -1/32 5-96 6.06 518
60175 OB/25 107-18 -2/32 531 6.43 659

ECU (French Govq 7.500 04/05 08.1100 -0.250 7.78 7.00 7.56

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jen Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

9650 055 000 876 1.09 0.13 847 002 126
9600 024 0 61 854 008 022 869 121 1.53

9660 0.08 0.39 028 0.87 008 897 1.55 1.84

Mea Indices

uk oats
Mon Day’s Fri

Oct 16 change % Oct 13

—Low coupon yield •— — Medium coupon yield— —High coupon yield

-

Oct 16 Oct 13 Yr. ago Oct 10 Oct 13 Yr. ago Oa 18 Oa 13 Yr. a-

1 Up to 5 years (23) 120.44 -0.09 121.05

EsL vol total, Crib 1SH92 Pits 13S4S. Previous day’s open tot- Crib 211384 Am 172278

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (HIP) FUTURES
ILIFFg- Lira 20Qn IQOtha o! 100%

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Est vol Open kit

Dec 102SO 101.90 -0.75 102.74 101.72 31907 44831

Mar - 10154 -0.75 0 570

ITALIAN GOVT- BOM) (BTP) FUTURESOPTIONS (LFFE) Lira200m lOOths of 100%

2 5-15 yeas (21)

3 Over 15 years (9)

4 Irredeemables (5)

5 AB stocks (5S)

144.44 -0.11 144.80

159.88 -028 160.33

183.15 >0X5 183.06

140.01 -008 140.48

072 5 yre

099 15 yre

9.84 20 yre

8.83 trred.t

£LS6

7.66 7.66 8.40 7.66 7.67

824 &22 . 835 827 024
829 826 821 822 829
835 825 8/40

845 7.76 7.76 8601
848 825 822 870
8.48 828 B25 8.58

—-Motion 5%—
Oct 16 Oct 13 Yr.

Mletton »%—
Oct IB Oct 13 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 18220 -0.02 182.53 -024 837 Uptn 5 yiS 328 327 321
7 Over 5 years (11) 18348 -0.13 184.15 0.62 445 Over 5 yre 875 3.74 882
8 Afl Stocks [12) 18854 -0.13 18421 020 4.54

Arerege gross radenriun yWd» era shown shave. Cowan EMs low. BH**; Maflunc HN-lOUWi Hgtc 11% and aver, t R* yMd- yM Yew to drie.

-0.02 182.53

-0.13 184.15

-0.13 18421

827 Up to 5 yre

446 Over 5 yre

4.54

2.10 - 2.08 2.59

323 852 862

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec

- PUIS
Mar

10150 1M2 2.34 1.02 200
10200 1.17 2.10 127 256
10260 0.94 108 154 2.84

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oct 16 Oct 13 Oct 12 Oot 11 Oct 10 Yr agn High- Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Oct 13 Oct 12 Oct 11 Oct 10 Oct 9

Est. vol tetri, Cats 2884 F\jjs 37E6. Asvtoiri day’s open toL, CA 40029 Puts 42S5S

Lontton ctosfcig. T*owr Ycrti mid-day

t *oss (ndVOng wtmhokMnn W «T 125 par curt payMe by i

Pncax US. IKm 32ndft others m dvcftnri

Yields: local market standsd.

SOwc^ MHS Momownri

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Secs. (UK) 9223 9229 8220 92.63 82.78 9228 9521 9022 GNt Edged bargofea 872 80.9 80.8 89.5 785
Fbred tertereat 11127 111.01 11020 11022 111.04 10868 11426 10877 5-day overage B2.4 ai2 80.1 79.4 792
- far 1303. Gowranonr Socvttfoe high since compflotian; 127.40 low 43.TB (317/75}. FmkJ Irttorwn Ngti flftnefi compAdUon: 133.B7 (?1/1/94) , lour 5&53 (3f1/75) . taste lOfe OMmnwni Socxrtfas 15HCV
2fl and Fined (uteuii 1328. SE actWty tntfoas iabused 1974,

US INTEREST RATES

Prime rati

Broker tar rah _
FedJunb _
Fedlawto % Mmedtai.

One marii —
SV few mamh —
7% One math
5% SkrioeSi—

- One jot

Treasury Bto and Bond Yields

5.37 mo year—— 5.45 Tim rear

546 Rra year

528 lOyew
529 30-jeer

Open Sett price Change High Low Eol vol Open tot

Dec 89.16 88.80 -0.34 8922 88.74 29.083 30043
Mar

UK
8700 88.68 *845 8500 8700 24 9

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK QtLT FUTURES (UFFET tSO.000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL wd

Dec 105-24 105-11 -0-14 105-30 105-07 30635
Mer - 104-25 -0-14 - - 0
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64ths of 100*4

Open hL

100606
276

Uated are Ora knot htaretkral bonds far ntveh there to on atacyeini secondary nretaL Latett prices a 7SOO pn on October M
lotaad BM Offer Cbg. Ytad hwued BU Odta Chg.

U& DOLLAR STRAIGHTS 9wsfai8S7 2500 106^ 108*2

Attey NafiTreesiry 5 97 1000 9&V 99 801 Unhid Kingdom 7** 97 5500 104% 105

Abbey NM Ttaaoiy 6*2 03 1000 100 lOtti 649 VUsMgm HI Fh 7 03 1000 101% 101% +%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS —

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS ~

Jen

105 0-48 1-20 1-19 1-55 0-2G 0-62 1-33

106 0-18 0-52 0-56 1-26 000 1-30 2-00

107 0-05 0-29 0-36 1-03 1-17 2417 2-60

U& DOLLAR STRM3HIS Swecfai8S7

AbbeyNatilfeeniySOT 1000 68% 99 801 UnOOd Kkgdom 7% 97

Abbey Nad Heoaiye^ 03 1000 100 10D% 649 \Mena9enW Fh 7 03

AB4 Ante) Bet* 7% 05 1000 W4% 104% 4% 874 Wati Bail 015
AHcen Dw Bk 7% 23 500 103 103% 4% 7.12 Wbftf Bn* 5% 03
Alxrta RaBn 7% 95 1000 104% 104% 527
AuSkti 6% 00 400 108% 109 4% 810 SWISS FRANC SIMKKIS
Baden-Won L-fh 8% 00 7000 107% 107% 817 AeHs4%00
Be* Ned Ganeortoi 7 99 1000 103% 103% BJE CounS Brepe 4% 96

Ba)erVerairabk8%00 500 107% 107% 817 Dannsk4%69

towed BM Oita- Chg. YMd toauad BM OOer dig. Yield

— ZOO 106% 106% -% 4.73 Abbey NETreosuyS 03 E 1000 97% 97% 820— 1»% 105 426 Atom U*a 11% 97 E 100 1(6% KB 72B— 1000 W1% 101% 4% 875 atish Und 8% 23 E 150 80% 91% -% 1009— 2000 28% 2B% +% 638 0*nrwk6%9B£ 800 98 98%— 3000 96 B8%*% 823 33 8 03 £ 1000 96% BB%
H*bxiU%B7E IDO 1Q3% 104%
Hawn 10%67 2 s» 105% 105%

800 98 96%
1000 96% BB%
100 103% 104% -% T2B

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

.
Ceea 1158 Pins 1821. Prevkue day's open ta. Cafe 3B828 Putt 3T52S

Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vol. Open ire.

Dec 11554 115.12 -0.3d 11504 11504 108659 95033
Mar 11404 11402 -028 114.88 11456 1.452 4.656
Jin 115.10 114.72 -004 115.10 115.10 2 1544

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1 00,000

Open Sett price Change H%|h Low EbL vaL Open M.
8628 1273 9212

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Ba)erVmfnsbk8%oQ _

Belgium 5% 00

era 7% 87
EHfch CQUitis 7% 02 _

Brttsh Gas 021

Oanarfa6%g7 . .

Cheirg Kong Hi 5% 88

Clta 6% 04 —
Cret# Fender 9% 90

tamale 5% 98

BJE CbundBnpe4%86
817 Dannsk4%S9

1000 94% 94% t% 044 BS 3% 99
. 150 102% 102%
. 500 107% 107%

327 0B6VW _
625 FH*ri7%EB.

IS 15% +% 726 HywH Uotor Ftoft 97

. 2000 101 101%
- 500 85% 98%

685 Iceland 7% 00 .

724 Kot»6%0l_
1000 B6% 07% +% 7.19 Omaha 8% 03
- 300 100% 110% 613 Quebec Hydra 5 08

1000 104% 104%

.250 103% 103%

WOO 103% 103%
WOO 102% 102%

. 300 113% 113%

. 300 112% 113%

. 100 108 KB

. 100 115 115%

. 240 111% 112

-..mi 'UTt.it 500 105% 105% 7J3 1 _
342 HSBC H**igs 1189 CP E 153 113% 114I. JL 821

*
— '*

tu: Mi irfl. u a — .... . .116 Uy 10% MC
329 Jeraen Dev Bk 7 00 £
290 Lend Sara 9% 07 £
489 Onbiio 11% 01 c
174 Hwecgat 8% (B £
484 SewmTi«ii%89E _
4.10 Tokyo Bee Power 11 D1 £
4.10 1CNZHn9% 02 NZS

400 108% T0B% -% 954

an 98% 06%
an iQ2% 102% -% 0.13

100 111% 112% 328

i«i wo wr 484 5eionTivtll%99£ m 11S ml M™ ^ 4-1D Tokyo BecPoww 11 m £ 150 m 713% 823
240 111% 112 4.10 TCNZRn9% 02 NZS 75
400 109% 110% % 4J84 Vltarid B>* 13% 07 NZS 250
100 98 99 ti &22 CracB total 6 01 FFr 7000 94% 04% J- 7 an

™ imil im
451 Bta de Ranee 8% Z2 FH 3000 104 104% -% 8J8

S 3 ? * S “CF8,lS7m «“ im. SS 5 «7
000 114% 114% 480 FUMTH3 RATE NOTES

. 1000 99% 100% 5.79 SNCF704

Strike

Price Nov
— CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS —

Dec Mar
US

US THEASURY BOND FUTURES (CBD $100000 32ndsori00K

BSC 8% 95

B8604
193

GOO

102%

87%

102%

B8% 1%
598

633
114 m 162 _ 0.13 0.50 124 BB 9% 97 1000 106% 107 5.71

118 051 1.01 1.33 037 006 108 Open Latest Chengs «gn Low ESL vol. Open kit. Bac do France 9 88—

.

—_— 200 105% 106% % 000
116 0.11 850 10S Dec 117-08 117-08 -0-06 117-11 117-03 440054 300.799 EkJmBtak Japan 502 500 100 109% 1% 020

117 002 021 . . . Mer 118-31 116-28 -0-06 116-31 116-23 3271 17,347 &p3TDttrCOp»%98, iso 108% 105% +% 602

118 - 809 005 - - - Jun - 116-19 - - - 181 3028 Fad tone loan 7% 99

.

1500 103% 104% 605

EsL voL totri. Crib. 15,196 Puts 1A23Q . Prehoua dayVi open hL. C* 142.157 Puts 157.519.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE)* DM250,000 IQQths of 100W

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vel Open tnL

Dec 9680 9582 -081 9686 0581 98996 196214

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOM) FUTURES
(LIFFE) YIQQm lOOtha at 10059

95.36 9133 -081 95.38

Oprai Ctoae Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open be.

Dec 12134 - - 121.54 12134 3172 0
Mar 12033 - - 120.44 12033 446 0
LFFE Mues ateo traded on APT. M Open mmri fins, era Ire previous day-

UK GILTS PRICES

_TM4- —188S-.
M Hu) PrtraS *dt- Hah ure

- mr - _ibbs_
let Hod PdeeCvar- W Lew

Short!” (Um op to Rea Teen)
Ttaafi12%ps1BB5tt— 1288
!4pc 1895 3174
l5Vpc H86» 1438

Esti is^isae# 12.77

Cenmeta tope 1806— 9£7
tall3%ICl»W 1230
8b* mbs* 1997 10.03

TreatCm 7pcl997f$. 688
1htaB4jKl997tt: 146
Ejdi t5pe 1997 1386
W«EC 1996 US

TreaeTTuxigW-.— 734
Trees 6\pc 1995-OBp- 683
Jam i^tpc sm 1276
Exd> lOpc 1996— 10.65

Trea90%{ic1B99ti 8.95

torn FIs Rata 1999

Bdi12%iK 1999 10.71

Tires IO*iBC 1999 BJ»
rreaeBpc 199044 630
Qwerau 10%|K 1999- 937
Gomqpcano# 254
TNM 13662000-^— 10.75

14PS199B-1 120!

ITDIOOfid
£55 101%
6l59104%o1

65?iqMpri
&H103ASI
672 I07J3

6.75 10*0
190 100£
682 103

*

&90114%ri
7.09 105)2

7.16 100,1

736 Dejjri

7jn tsiy

737112Jlri

7J4 1084
- 10014

JM 114J3
745 109>zri
7.48 E64
756 lOBJJtl

784 105%
787 120t)

7J41ISnfl

-h 104%
106%

-4 109%
107%
10*U

10®
+4 100H
+A 10311

1174
*4 107A
** 1014
*& MU
•*4 ta*H
*4 ii*.!

+4 1074

^4 116,%

+4 noi!
*4
+4 110U
+4 io«

1234

+J, 117%

Com 9% pc 2005

I00]i Tran 12%pc 2003-5

—

lhw«%pe3DB5tt^-

J25 7%pc2008tt
7%Oe2O0Btt

10^3 ^2WB-8« —
1044 Treae 11 %pc 2003-7—
97% Tires

8

%jjc 2007#.—
1004 13%pc 2004-5 —

.

JJft
Treat8K 2008 ft

w
120%
10®
100%

«H3 OierTEtoeaHn
1114 Trweirtpcano

’St CmwOPclA2Cll «
iSnf """ifcanaa

MR ^S^ZOOB-lW-.
m TlMtm*2013tt_

1144 7%pe20!2-lSfct_^
8BC2015

TlBK0%pc 20178
&*12rc 2013-17

073 015105% al -ft 111(3 103%

904 8.1212S8SI "ft mi 115)3

H9H 01? 102% -% 1058 07%
70S 012 95ft -% gag 0413

001 018 96% BBU 02%
009 017 9BH -T& 101ft 58%
901 008 114% -ft IBM 11%
031 020 102% -% 105K 9711

1020 012 132)3 -% 1KB tM*
045 022 106ft 110ft 101%
016 026 98ft IIBft 94

z%pc’m —
2bKfo—mSaato mat

2%PCT1 17481
zizjxts mz
2%BCT6 B181
ziapc-ai-Z aaa

030 120 2134
289 3387114a>
3.14 38B 175%
339 3381714a)
3J1 3E8113Uri
338 3G7 179U
147 172161%Bl
380 173 1674
154 174 137H
159 177 14M
183 178140%a
3.62 177 116U
183 177 115%

Hriand 6% 07
Fbri Motor Oedi 6% 98
IndHr Japan Rn 7% 07

NTBWttlERDB/7%05
Wfra»5%99
9^6 03

B^0%23
Dw Bk 8% 01

Kcrea Bee ftwor 0% 03
DOB Hn 697
Mrieuelto Bee 7% 02
Ncrway 7% 97

Ouata 7% 03
Osier Rratootoenk 8% 01

PbrtUBB(5%(a

Quebec Hytos 9% 9B

Ouebec Picv 9 86

SAS 1098

SNCFB%96
Spain 6% 89
9«den6%03
Tovcem Wiqr6% 05

Tokyo Bee Roreere% 03

T(*yoMetrapefe8%96

Toyoto Motor 5% 98

1500 107% 107% +% 637 EHm £tak Japan 4% 03
3000 101% 102

1503 100% 100%
594 Mr Ante- Dm 7% GO.
615 kriy 3% 01

200 ME% 102% *% 622 Jre»iDwBk5fl9.
500 107% 107% +% 839 Japai Dm Bk 6% 01

-SB 98% 96% t% 585 today 5% 97
2000 96% 97 4j 66B SNCF6%M.
asm 03% 94-1% 737 Spain 5% 02 _
an 109% 709% f% 62) Srertn*%BB.
IS® 96% 96% +% 173 World So* 5% 02
.200 101% 102% 4% 635
1000 105% 105% % 141 OTHBT STTUBHTS
1000 101% 102% 587 Hntard 8 04 LFr
3000 105% 1®% % 632 Grtace Lui 9% 99 LTV . 1QQ0 107% 106%

"vnm
1
nS" ’nS* ^ KB DM Irxtalfak 8% 03 Lft _ 3000 I0bl2 lOSIj

’S tS ^ ^ W'*™DftD0R 103% 13
*5 ’SS J2S*

Bb*^ Qmwerita 7 03 R _ ISM 1112% 103% nc.
™2»

,

133 BN Canada 10% 90 CS 150 lOA flA Tffl

'S ^ M B*B.Ci*»lte7%03CS. E50 ttrt, 7n^ 680 Canada lAg 8 Heg B% 99 CS — 1000 103% itfifc1M0 101% 101% A BJE BB10%S6CS ,» ^ -t, rm2000 101% imi, aaa rw -ra '»

Prospective real nadarrytten rota on taotoewd Inttadon of D)
10% and (2) 556. (b) Flgurea In paremhosea show RP1 base lor

IMad Kingdom 7%
Weifel Bartt 6% 05

.

World Ba*B% 00.

«rtJ a** 6% 97.

1500 101% 101% •*% BJE bb 10% 96 CS
2000 101% 101% «% 828 Bee da Franoe B% 99 CS .

2000 100% 100% % up HW ta Fh Him C$ „
1M0 98 BB% 645 Nppon Tri Tel 10% « C*
.200 102% 102% 586 OnMoSMCS
1500 80% 99% 583 Ontario (ton 10% 09 CSmm refUE inel_ .1 mum a . .. _

- 75000 113% 113% 474 1.62 Nab Traaaiy -4 09 1000 *74 gg^g 10125^
- 75000 112 112% % 2.n ““‘V* 750 9173 9983 600C- 1

100000 120^ +% 1-75 “ 87 S00 100.11 10021 443t*r
103000 1,13S 1H% +% 2JB 350 10QJ30 1QQJB 604^'
-MB' ^23% 123% f% 132 .^aa

.

99 —— .2000 0944 HOE .t«MI
300000 105% 105% +% 15B 200 90^4 0087 56197
100000 11 113% +% 143 QI5 FH -% gg — 750 9880 qnea 5.7500
120OD 123% 12Sg % 225 Ow^qwnWaAOQ — 300 97^6 9622 58750
150003 !*% 108% 045 87 —— 1000 Pare inn no SJSOQ
.30000 121 121% 4% 1.72 1000 10004 100.13 45742
125toj 119% 119% «% 240 ^™dalStetl10 97 — 420 100JJ7 10021 61250
150030 7*^1 10^ +% 067 *— 1000 inn tin ioai2 5.7500
20000 117% 117% *% 240 1300 Sre 57500

MvAM 500 10003 10tL13 aWW
_ “7 }* “ —— 1500 90.75 00m ROTO- 5000 104% 105% -% 736 18(1%98— 20M 100.09 10Q.1S n tvn

- 1000 107% 651 BadevWuart Hn -% 08 MOO aim tag? aoww
-3000 105% 105% 748 JtatatarePWpSato ^ g_ian 103% 103% 580 Mafajta&TB

850 £77 ftoOT- 1500 102% 103% Ql51
New 7rehnd Je BB ippp gom c««

ss 9 » sss4" ™ 5S ^- «» Wl 766 “®»099- 2000 «« -gm

-S ^ K -% JS Swawctato 005 09 S IS iSS SSS
-S s a a asy.i=—a S « S

gu

LTC-iV'-r

-200 109% 109% -% 740
isao im% 101% jj rm cobwitble bowts

- 125 9138 imi3 SAfflB
. 1500 loojH nnra sjztso

.2000 g0a 9047 57500

— 3000 « mESm7^ct:S T6 9 ^ ^19m imie im*. A ui Quebec Hynurwcs Jzs£ S J. Itl
— jy P** BM Oto flrere

IS 5
U8i,,!cn» Wlj®CS_ 200 10B 709% r« 05 400 52% gs% nl JRM

crawiSUM^iriJIS JS 55 ^ S ^ io« IS IS

a “ i sasisrrs

J

2 1 a Si
a sifeEl 3 ii

a s a | -
g «»* J3 S m 4% 3 — 10° ^ g S
s 2 : a * “3 5KSt!!f=z5 JS 5 «

.19® 101% 101% 4% 131 Quebec Hyde 7 04 CS

.

. 1500 108% 10M, 4% 509 ArcPac Prav iota 98 CS
. 1503 T(N% 104%

Indeslng |e 6 months prior to iseue) and hare bean adpated to

reflect rebasmg of RPl to 100 to Febnrey 1887. Cameralan
factor 3045 RP1 Tor February 1005: 1460 tad lor Saphntrer

1905: 160.6.
707 130 8SA
848 830 108A
6.47 630 106A
7.13 BJD 77%

823 W1 97d
817 831 94%
633 8JS S7A
641 8J3 1l>y,

9.00 838 133)]

-A 9®
-ft in/.

-a ilia

*ii 60%

-i 102%— 99H
-ft UBJi

-U 110)1

V. «3«I

STRAIGHTS

Other Fixed Interest

Hatea tot fled PitooC + or-
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
WARKETS REPORT

European political worries weigh on the dollar

lost

By Phfiip Gawitti

3?
e dollar yesterday

ground on the foreign'
eschan8®s as renewed poIHiSl

SSL?* uoyed up ae

J&l****1*** lost ground
France CUt itS

fJJEJJ emergency lending
to ZP61" cent frean 735 per

fnSJl
6 rate 1x8(1 been

£2®“^ a week previously
from 6.15 per cent as the BoFso^ht to defend the franc
lrom speculative attack.
Otherwise, corruption was

the watchword for markets. InWarn* it was finance ministerMr Jean Arthuis, who was in
the spotlight while speculationsnmum<JiD6 Ms Mona Sahitnm Sweden, and Mr Silvio Ber-
hJsconi in Italy, both of whom
nave had corruption allega-
tions levelled at them, weighed
on the currencies.
The Franc finished in Lon-

don at FFr3.493, from FFr3.480
against the D-Mark. The lira

closed at U.129. from Ll.123,
while the Swedish krona fin-
ished at SKr4.899. from
SKri389.

The dollar also lost ground
apinst the Mferk, finishing
at DMl.4195, from DM1.4291.
Against the yen it dosed at
Y1003 from Y100.S75.
Elsewhere, in Turkey there

was limited reaction to the
news that the prime minister,
Ms Tansu Ciller, had lost a
vote of confidence in parlia-
ment The central hank inter-
vened heavily to support the
lira, which slipped to TL50.900
against the dollar, after open-
ing around TL50.300. before

Powd h M—r Yarit

Ocmb _uto*~
*m 1-5740 15742
1 n*i 1.5728 1S73Q
3 Wh 15706 15708
1W 15583 15587

recovering to close at TL50.430.
Sterling lost ground against

the D-Mark, finishing at
DM2.2378, from DM2.2471.
Against the dollar it dosed at

SL5763, from ¥L5724.

With little of immediate con-

sequence to focus on, the mar-
ket was again awash with
rumour. One that enjoys some
credibility concerns Japanese
monetary policy. Generous
money market injections by
the Bank of Japan yesterday,
and on Friday, prompted
renewed speculation that (-Ho

BOJ might again cut the offi-

cial discount rate.

Mr Chris Furness, currency
analyst at IDEA in. London,
said there was “persistent
talk” about a further discount
rate cut He said file timing of
such a move was uncertain,
“but there is never any smoke
without fire with these Japa-
nese rumours.” Mr Furness
said he could envisage the
ODR being cut again to 0.25

pear cent, from 0.5 per cent at
present
He said this would be more a

symbolic move, aimed at con-
firming the determination of
Japanese authorities to resist

TurUsfc Era

Against the deter (TVOQOpw $)
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the deflationary forces afoot in
the economy, than one which
expected to have much real
economic impact
A number of factors weighed

down on the dollar, although
most bad the whiff of old
rumour being reheated, rather
than anything new or original.

One was continued speculation

that talks to broker a deal on
the US budget would not suc-

ceed. Another was concern
that the US treasury market
was due for a correction, which

undermined sentiment for US
assets. The stronger D-Mark
also weighed on the dollar.

Interestingly, the fortnightly

forex survey conducted last

week by IDEA, the financial

advisory group, found “prog-
ress on the US budget” to be
“by far the most popular” foe-

tor considered likely to affect

the value of the dollar over the

rest of the year.

The survey's central finding

was that over both two week
and two month periods, the
median expectation was for the
dollar to rise against both the

yen and the D-Mark.

In Istanbul, Mr Omer Akyol,
chief interhank trader at Citi-

bank, said news that the old
ruling coalition might reform,
leading to an early election,

would provide greater stability

for the currency. But he said

the potential fix' volatility and
uncertainty in fixe market

remained.
The other exotic currency in

the spotlight yesterday was the

Malaysian ringgit, following
flip annnnnf»nmnt of measures
by the central bank aimwi at
curbing credit growth. Mr
Chris Tinker, economist at
Standard Chartered bank in
London, said these were “the
first concrete steps” taken by
the authorities aimed at
addressing market fears about
an overheating economy. The
ringgit has fallen from around
M$2.44 In July to around
M$255 now.

The Bank of England
cleared a £750m shortage in its

daily money market
operations. Three month
LIBOR traded at 6g per cent.
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This survey will be seen by leading International

businessmen In 160 countries.

If you would like to promote your organisation to this

important audience please contact

Alec Kttyoeff in Atiwns
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MONEY RATES
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Banco de la Nacdon Argentina

U.S. $195,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994-1997

For the period

16th October; 1995 to 15th April, 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

Is hereby given that the rate of interest has bees fixed

at 6.8125 per cent, per annum , and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,

15th April, 1996 against Coupon No. 17 will be

U.S. $861.02 per US. $50,000 Note.

The Tnriiiitrial RanV of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

SASOL LIMITED

acquired shares in the

Schumann group of companies, Hamburg,
a leader in the international wax business

The Undersigned acted as financial Arranger for SASOL Limited

O Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET report

FT-SE-A AH-Share Indtoc

Equities take a breather after recent upsurge
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The non-appearance of the
much-rumoured mega-bid in the
FT-SE 100 yesterday saw the UK
stock market take a backward step
yesterday. But marketmakers were
insistent that at least one big bid
was about to be launched in Lon-
don, with the possibility of more to
come in the short term.
News released late in the after-

noon that Siemens, the German
electronics giant, is due to
announce later today a substantial
acquisition and strategic tie-up with
a UK company caused a frisson of

excitement in the telecommunica-

tions sector, where Securicor and

Cable and Wireless raced ahead.

The flurry of excitement came too

late to head off a disappointing per-

formance by UK equities after last

week's tumultuous performance
which saw the FT-SE 100 plunge

some 50 points in a single session

only to climb more than 100 points

in the following three trading days.

At the close the FT-SE 100 index

was 10.7 easier at 3,557.3. The FT-SE
Mid 250 performed marginally bet-

ter than the premier index, settling

6.3 off at 3,939.0.

Marketmakers and strategists

were not unduly disturbed with the

equity market's display yesterday.

Dealers said marketmakers had

been caught on the wrong foot by
the massive swings in sentiment

last week.

Dealers were on the defensive

from the outset with small bouts of

profit-taking and no fresh takeover

stories prompting them to lower

their opening prices. A sluggish
showing by gilts and international

bonds gave no help to shares.

The Footsie started just over a
point easier and drifted to the first

hour, before moving decisively

lower In mid-morning when London
began to pick up hints of a lower

opening to Wall Street

The Wall Street indications

proved correct, with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average coming in

weaker and posting a double-digit

loss within an hour of the start of

US trading. Down 16.2 at its worst,

just before midday, the Footsie sub-

sequently picked up to close around

five points off its low for the day.

Senior marketmakers said the

institutions, which pumped sub-
stantial amounts of cash into equi-

ties in the second half of last week,

partly because they thought the

market had been oversold and
partly because of the prospect of

imminent takeover developments,

had moved back to the sidelines

yesterday.

There were renewed concerns

among investors about the possibil-

ity of further shocks on Wall Street

as the third-quarter reporting sea-

son continues to unfold. “Market-

makers were very twitchy about

results from Intel and Microsoft

later today and from IBM tomor-

row,” said one trader. Warnings

from high-technology stocks Novell

and Motorola triggered the big

selLoff on Wall Street last week.

Turnover in equities at 6pm was a

disappointing 497m shares, well

down from Friday’s 683.7m. when
customer, or retail, business was
worth £1.88bn.

News that supermarket group

Asda has embarked an an aggres-

sive price-cutting war in over the

counter drugs hurt shares of Boots,

Unichem and Lloyds Chemists.
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FT-SE 100

FT-SE MW 250 W®-®
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A AU-Snare 1749.74

FT-SE-A AJI-Share ytald 3.81

Best performing sectors

1 TetecofTirnurucations

2 OS Exploration & Prod

3 Household Goods

4 Leisure & Hotels

5 insurance

FT Ortftnary Index 2S14.4

FT-SE-A Non Hns p/e 1639

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 3588.0

10 yr Gat yield 8-12

Long gflt/equHy ytd ratio: Z2D

Worst performing nctor*
1 Gats Distribution

2 RataBers. Food
3 Health Care

4 Tobacco .—: ;

5 Retailors, General

Siemens
hint lifts

C&W
Cable and Wireless topped the
Footsie performance charts
yesterday as the market
latched ou to a statement from
Siemens.

The German electronics
group said it would announce
an acquisition and strategic
partnership with a leading UK
telecommunications carrier
tomorrow.
Analysts believe the most

logical move would be for Sie-

mens to buy the communica-
tions equipment business of

Mercury. C&W’s 80 per cent
owned subsidiary'.

C&W wrote off £130m of
goodwill last year in prepara-

tion of the disposal, which
could net some £150m. On its

own the deal is not huge but
Mr James McCafferty of ABN
Amro Hoare Govett said:

“Cable has been making dis-

posals of late which tend to

focus investors' attention on
the value within the group."

Also, the phrase “strategic

partnership'' in Siemens's
statement implied to some
analysts that it might be
interested in a bigger deal -

possibly buying the 20 per
cent of Mercury owned by Bell

Canada. Finally, there were
suggestions - largely dis-

counted - that Siemens might
instead buy the 40 per cent
stake in CeUnet owned by
Securicor.

Cable shares jumped 9 to

426p, while Securicor improved
30 to I083p in the "A"s.

Reed challenged
International magazine pub-

lisher Reed International

dropped after a company meet-

ing with selected analysts gave
rise to some concern.

The meeting, with media spe-

cialists from BZW, Panmure
Gordon and Smith New Court,

had been known about for

some time and had given rise

to the possibility of slight prof-

its warnings.

'

In fact, the company gave a
broadly positive outlook and
no hint that forecasts should

be lowered. But by this time

some of the more bearish ana-

lysts were latching on to a

press story about competition

from McGraw Hill, of the US,
and putting two and two
together.

The shares slid 19 to 945p,

making a drop of 50 in the past

three weeks. Ms Lama Tilbian

of Panmure Gordon said that

at that level the stock was
good value and reiterated her

positive stance.

Price war fears
News that UK supermarket

chain Asda Group had
launched a price war in the
field of over the counter
branded vitamins

, minerals
and supplements sent shares in

several high street retailers
failing sharply.

The retreat came as dealers

suggested that the move by
Asda could herald price cuts in
a wide range of non-prescrip-

tion drugs.

Boots was one of the day’s

main casualties, tumbling 15%
to 568p, though dealers also

attributed Boots' fall to general

profit-taking after last week's
advance and the weakness in

the market
Also hit hard was Lloyds

Chemists, down 17 at 228p, the

day's biggest retreat in the

FT-SE Mid 250. Kingfisher,

owner of the Superdrug chain,

also came under pressure and
lost 8 at 5Q2p.

‘Clearly Asda's move is sig-

nificant it is something that

could develop but could is the

key word,” said Rodney Forest

at Credit Lyonnais Laing,
while another analyst said sim-

ply: “Frankly
,
today's Calls are

overdone. It is too early to tell

the full effects of the Asda
move.”
Asda shares closed lVa lower

at i03‘/ip after trade of lfrn.

Ladbroke bought
A clutch of brokers' recom-

mendations boosted hotels and
leisure group Ladbroke. help-

ing the stock move against the

poor market trend.

The shares hardened 2 to

169p, as UBS turned a buyer of

the stock after a long period of

caution and Kleinwort Benson
reiterated its positive recom-
mendation.
Mr Paul Heath at UBS

believes the stock offers good
value and said: “We think

there is npside in the stock

over the next two years, based

on UK deregulation of gam-
bling, plus strong European
and Far Eastern profits growth
for Hilton hotels."

Ladbroke owns Hilton hotels

outside the US and there has

been increasing speculation
that the UK group will soon
announce a deal of some sort

with the US Hilton. The team
at UBS believe: “A number of

scenarios are possible, each of

which we wifi take as positive

for the share price."

Kleinwort Benson, which
published a buy note on the
stock a month ago, reiterated

its recommendation and said it

continues to believe “there

FINANCIAL TTMES EQUITY INDICES
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would be a merger between
Ladbroke and the hotels busi-

ness of HHC. rather than out-

right acquisition by Ladbroke”.
Such a move, Kleinwort said,

“involves lower debt, enhances
warnings without the issue of

new equity, and thus lowers

the risk profile".

Concern over the German
building industry hit UK
stocks with a strong presence
in the country.

BPB Industries, the plaster-

board maker, fell as analysts

cut profits estimates for next

year because of slowing growth
in the industry.

Investment bank BZW cut its

forecast for the period ending

March 1997 by £25m to £180m
and published a sell recom-
mendation on the stock. And
James CapeL, which retains its

buy stance, has cut its esti-

mate by £ldm to £20Qm. BPB
fell 6 to 277p. near its low for

the year.

Also, Caradon was flat at

2Q2V*p alter forecasting a dete-

rioration in conditions for its

German unit

British Gas appeared to fall

heavily but the weakness
included an 8p dividend. At the

close the shares were only 2\=

lower at 243p as the company
appeared to respond to criti-

cism about its long term share
option scheme with confirma-

tion that chief executive Mr
Cedric Brown was not accept-

ing the benefits. Gas also sig-

nalled substantial boardroom
changes.

Oil exploration and produc-
tion stock Enterprise built on
recent gains, as the market
responded to positive Sunday
press comment and the hope of

good news from drilling
operations in Italy and the
Norwegian section of the
North Sea. The shares rose 7 to

356p.

Yorkshire Electricity gained

6 to 915p on reports that it

plans a special dividend, cost-

ing £300m, in order to ward off

potential predators. The
regional electricity group is

expected to' announce its plans

after details are published of

the planned demerger of the

National Grid.

The torrent ctf takeover spec-

ulation that has flooded the

utilities sector appeared to

have been temporarily
stemmed as the big bid the

market had been expecting on
Friday foiled to materialise.

However, weekend comment
repeating old hints of a move
by Thames Water to London
Electricity saw the former foil

6 to 533p and the latter hold

steady at sup.
Continued fears of a super-

market price war weakened
Argyll Group. The shares lost

9A to 336’aP, while J- Sains-

bury fells to 427p.
1 and Securities ranHnnofl to

suffer from Friday's downgrad-
ing by Kleinwort Benson of its

net asset value (nav). The
shares lost another 4 to 58Sp.

British Airways hardened a
penny to 474! ip as the group
carried out a presentation to

investors.
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In conformance with Article 6 of Consob

Regulation approved with the resolution

no. 8195 of 30 June 1994. notice is hereby given

that copies of the semi-annual report of the

Company as of 30 June 1995, containing the

consolidated data of the Group, have been

deposited at the headquarters of the

Consiglio di Borsa ( Council of the Bourse) of

Milan (as well as at its branch offices) and will

be provided upon request.

ISTTTUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO S.pJk.

Registered Office: Vialc deil'Arte. 25 Rome. Italy

Paid-in Capital LT 3.000 billion

Enrolled at the Tribunal of Rome no. 10945/9!

Admitted to the Official List of Banks

and List of Banking Groups

Copies of the September 1995 quarterly report and development

results are available from the offices ofthe London Secretaries:

Gencor (UK) Limited

30 Ely Place

London EC IN 6UA

17 October 1995

Tel: 0171 404 0873

Ref: 126
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CIVAS International Limited
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WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?
WITH THIS BOOK YOU ARETHE EXTORT

CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE
ON 01 71 411 2651

Signal
> Real-time UJS. & intemationaJ

quotes on over 90,000 issues

>- As low as S9/day, Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

!
( OTKf ^ i U C

I

This survey will cover important relocation, trade and Investment issues pertaining to the US, Canada and Mexico. By
advertising in this Important feature, you will reach a targeted senior level market For example:

• The FT reaches more senior European decision-makers responsible for business locations/stte selection than any

other English-language newspaper.

(Source: EBRS 1993)

• The FT reaches more European CEOs than any other Pan European English language title,

(Chief Executives in Europe 1995)

• The financial Times is the leading publication reaching large to medium sized industrial and commercial companies
across Europe.

(Source: EBRS, 1993]

Fbr a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions, please contact:

Michael Geach

financial Times, 14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022
Telephone: 212-752-4600. Fax: 212-319-0704

West Coast Nick Mayfe Telephone: 415637-9775

or your ususal FT representative
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29% 25%MBEn 147 5.1 13 503 2B% 28% 28% ft
15 12% Wtart) 040 32 12 06 12% 612% 12% ft

15% 12%Utama
6% ZbtaiCM
Mb 14%ta«ta
20% 16%HtaME
31% MIMED
50% 36%Wpmr
17% 12% WMtMr
60% 49%WbHpl
a 2D% HtdOM

21% 15%tam
Mb T7%WMHor
33% 26% Mcor he
39% 24% Was

7 jltOMl
1ft ftwataera
61% 61% Wndki

15 12% WHO

tecMn E 21 9766 24% 23% 24^ -}i

Acme IKS 7 289 16 15% 15% ft
tafcraCp 51 Z13S 31% 30b 30%
Adapter* M9422 41% 40% 40% ft
ADCTWo 504428 40% 37% 38% -1%
AMnutan 47 577 14% 14% 14% ft
AdOMRx OIB 10 2 22b 22% 2ft
totals 020 686757 49% 47% 47% -1%

totogte a 412 7% 7% 7% +%
MrMyn 12 372 6% 6% 6% 4-&

AMUta 25 946019% 15% 19% ft
MW* QZ7 1624M 48% 47% 48% +%
ApcaEs 0.10 40 K 13% 13% 13% ft
AK*r 020 15 219 23% 22% aft
AJcnADR 183 B a 59% 58% 59% ft
ftuBU (ta 22 467 23% 23% 23% ft
MID O19 08213 15 45% 44% 45% ft
AlnPII 91672 13 12% 12% ft
Akffita 1.16 15 116d17% 1B% 17

AM Mp 08811 154 13 12% 12%
AktaC 032 0 7 1% 1% 1% ft
AftaGoM 006 9 T79 1% lA IA -A
ABN CO 5611667 61% Sft 6ft ft
An Banker 075 11 464 a 35% 35%
AnOUtay 0.16 10 « 1ft 9% 9% ft
AflityBa 31 Z100 27% 27% 27% ft
An Itaao 24 183 & 24% 24% ft
Ansotwa 032 51 833 7% 7 7* +A
AnRtays 18 974 14613% 13A -,*•

AafiRA 054 152569 Z% 31% X
AfldHP 1 682 H B a -A
Ann* Za 6 160 5B 57% 57%
AntaCom 14 7565 12% 11% 12% ft
AnTtw 10 640 19% 19% 19ft
Amhofti 026 17 636032% 32 32£ +,

T
,

AmggnkE 3821697 49 48 48% %
AMMdCp 086 X 734 6 5% 6%
Aa&togte OIB IB 24 19% 19% 1B% ft
ABBta ana 53 31% aft si % ft
AaangaMm 180 16 IN 12% 12% 12% ft .

AodrnwCp 3174a 47 44% M+1% 1

AntaiAa a 67 17% 17% 17% ft
ApogasEn 032 13 124 1ftm4% 1ft
APPBb M 913 7% 7% 7% ft
AflddHat 2333315 48% 47% 47% ft
AppIflC 048 918346 37 35% Sft ft
AppISHW 005 » 757 »% 28% 26% -%
Altar Dr 020 19 150 1B% 18% 18% ft
ARaco OM 13 415 11% 11% 11% ft
Amount 182 10 33 a 29% 29% ft
ArkSstM 004 9 234 10 9% 9% -%
Armor Al 084 18 206 19% 16% 15% ft
Amoklkl 0.44 13 94 10 17% 19 ft
Artisoft 23 2563 10 9% 9% ft
AspodTM 301833 n2B Z7% a +1%

W Sh
sack Sk ( m w In LalBq
DspSy 180 11 158 44 43% 43% -%

Dncm as a 62 S a a ft
DHTb* 17 87 20% 19% 19b -%

BolMI 19 961 28% 25% 25% -%

Oa Wcm 606 657 12% 12 12% -%

Dig Sand 161219 1% 1ft if] +A
BgSjst IS 233 9% B% 9% ft
DknnCp 18 a 50% 49% 49% -%
DtdoYm 020 33 103 S% 5% 5%
DNAPtn 225 14156 1 % 34

DoOrGB 020 23 70 2E% 26% 26% ft
DOEtllta OH IB a 12 12 12
OrBCdEngy 10 2 14% 14 14 ft
Dresten 11 333 10 9% 9% ft
Dray SO 024107 20 » 37% 37% ft
DmgEBKO 08611 217 4% 4% 4% ft
QSftUCOr 189 12 21 25% 24% 25% ft
Ddtot 048 a ua 28% Z7% 28b tii

DyBreek 12 747 14% 14% 14,1 ft

- E -

1 40 1% 1% 1%
11 15 2 1% 2 ft

010194287 21 20% 20% ft
270 2804 8% 7% 8% ft
26 1013 32% 31 32% +1

1.44 4 18 45% 45% 45%
*

4072a 36% 35% 35% -1%

S 275 4% 3% ft ft
68 863 15% 15% 15% ft
0 844 1% 1& 1% ft

40 5 22% 22% 22% ft
34 10 1% 1% 1%
12 157 3% 3% 3% ft

010187 60 5% 5% 5% ft
018 721704 22% 21% 22 ft

133 221 9% 9% B% ft
18 190 17% 18% 16% ft
92360 12% 11% 12 ft
« W 17 16% 19% ft
23 53 20% 19% 19%

012 22 228 27% 27 27

12 82 5% 4% Sft

BsctSd

BacMxB

6HM
Bncmftsa

Eeadss

BttatCwp
EncyVntm

EmfrSKB

Enanlnc

Ewlyoa

EricsnS

EMU

SMt M E Ob Mr Uv UCkg

- K-
K Sates 088 8 24 11% 11% 11%
KMnCp 044 13 666 11% 11% 11%
M4» On 142155 25% Z4% 25 ft
Ktaehy 011 47 41 u12 11% 11%
KfldHft 0* 14 6 27% 2712 27%
KLAkor 3111868 41 38b 38% -1%
NDOA 01042 HJJH ft
Kama Inc 21 6802 62 59% 60% ft
XBlEfcaS 164164 20 27 27% -2%

- L -

mono 072 37 43 11% 11% 11% ft
tad Fora an 1 a 13% 12% 13% ft
Lamfbcb 17 6277 »b 56% 57 ft
LSDCtrer (LED 14 800 a 33% 33%
Uorokc OS6 23 311 17% 17% 17% ft
tadmta* 28 842 22% 22% 22% ft
mpdes 22 73 14% 14% 14% ft
Lasencpe 316 588 3ft d3% 3A ft
LsOfcaS a 7305 38% 36% 38% ft
iBMaon Pr 052 15 05 28% ae% 28%
UUCP* 016 1 77 3% 3% 3% +%
LBCtttBxB 26 222 11 10% 10% +%
LspsntCp 29 3 47% 47% 47% ft
UtoTfiCk 02017 B 25 25 25

LtcBne 30 543 b14% 13% 13% ft
UByUdA 032 13 225 13% 12% 13

UnroinT 056 14 113 17% 17% 17% ft
UndsayMI 13 106 a 34% 34% ft
UneaTec 016 35360* 39% 38% 39* *&
UtfSBU 044 15 7 26% 28% 28% ft
Unwnep 010 421509 40tt3B% 38% ft
UnS&Stt 44 1067 41% 40% 40% -1%
Utno Star a 417 9 8% B% ft
LTXCp 294563 11% 10ft 11 -%
LVMH 057 26 480 37% 37% 37% ft

State lh E *01 Hpk liM Last tag

Quaterttm 068 18 61 17% 17 17

aafcDOHl 1208033 40% 38% 38% -1%

OiarFoodX 020 15 29 20% 20% 20%
tadm 28 6799 20% 19b 2DA +ft

CUeta 21 954 29b 28% 29% -%

- R -

Rrtttw >7 360 20% 19b 19% ft
Mm 1 888 2b 01% 1% ft
fes&rops 32342 7A 6% Bb ft
tetrad 12 1563 21b 21 21 ft
HCSBFta 048 8 312 23% 23% 23% ft
teMHKB 1710041 36% «l2 35% -ft

Rsrokn 23 236 27% 26% 27% ft
teptox 0 604 1ft 1ft 1b ft
Hep Kta 58 1388 22% 21% 22% ft
feSEkM 31 91 28 25% 25% ft
teaand 17 576 7% d8% B% ft
Berea 088 S31Z71 54% 54b 54% -+%
team tie 0 280 % % % ft
»w Fit 020 12 19 23% 23 23%
RcedwS 140 M 1337 44% 43% 43% -%
FSMpX 012 11 21 8% 8% 6% ft
teosanR 055 10 2810 17% <7 17% ft
FfeaSk OM 10 1288 18% 18 15% ft
Hotoctad 183022 26 24 24% ft
Room OBQ2151Z78 21% 21% 21 ft ft
RPHM 05618 202 19% 19% 19%
RSFfcr 060 IB 20 38» 38% 3811 ft
RVSPFBdy 12 902 7% 7% 7%

22010 9 8b 8% ft
1 10 9% 9% 9% ft

034 IB 2517 24% 23% 24 ft
2911989 30% 26% 28% -1%
108 7195 5% 5% 5ft ft

024 257521 38% 37 37% ft
17 500 3b 3% 3ft ft
1 1012 3b 3% 3%

092 10 62 15% 14% 14% ft

67% SSSmnir
69% 44% art*.

9 6%StoaMoi
2% IbSunMI
67% 47% Sputa

SonBwryy 08415.1 16 74 4% 4% 4%
on 09 17 9S6u6B% 67%

..in ZO a 1384, 62%,60%
1.19144 SB 8% 8%

815 T% 1%
Tr44 Z2 14 55D 88% 68b
038 28 16 768 13% 12%
020 07 M 1138 27% 27%
088 32 53 1781 30% 30%
020 07 32 SMS 29% 28%

68% *1h
61%. -2%
8% ft

36% 23% Santa 020 07 M 1138 27% Z7%
31% 2% Banal 088 M 53 1781 30% 30%
29% 17% San cam OZO O? 32 5M6 29% 28%
23% 17% Stars He* 082 01 a 26% 20%
40% M% SymbolTk 21 1038 35% 34%
9>2 6%Sjnn*Com 020 Z7 15 1290 8 ft
27% 17%SynsnnFa 054 ZO 19 129 27% 26%
31% 24% Sysco 044 18 20 8888 28% 27%

a**

W! 87% UAL 12 4671(177% 174% 177% +3%
22% 18% UQ Corp 140 6.7 48 1039 21 20% 21 ft
6% 4% UK be 7 355 B% 6b 6% ft
32% 23% Urdconi 1,60 58 12 34ffi 35% 32% 32% ft
29% 22%UnKUoe 082 Z1 14 839 24% M% 24% ft
1^1 11 UNM 010 07 14 99 14b 14% 14%
82% 71 UMff 181 28 15 3 79 79 79 ft
137%1M%lkdW 115 Z4 15 599 129% 128% 128% -1%
81% 48% UnCaap in 38 11 IBM 54% 53% 54% ft
42%25blMM 075 18 83129 40 38% 38% ft
15b 12bU*mCdrp 15 17 15% 15% 15% ft
40 43bUB038O 150 7.4 Z20 47b 4Tb 47^2
M 54%Un8480 480 7.1 1 63 S3 93
39 34% UnBec Z44 EJ 13 279 38% 38% 38%

68b 45%ltfK 1.72 25 1714M8 66% 65% 68% ft
31b 20b IWorrtBt in 32 20 4» 31% 30% 30$ ft
23% 17% (Haflans OZO 18 154988 17b 17% 17%
A £lJM% 01418 IB i A

11% 7%Un«ys 3391 7% d7% 7% ft
4% 2bUnfeQxp 25 311 3% 3% 3%
41b 34% UUAmt 120 10 19 90 40% 40 40% ft
15% ISUkDortV 090 88 25 672 14 13% 14 ft
25% T7% UUDomtat 0200912 81 23% 23% 23% ft
50% 34% UteM&cra 003 Ot M 3388 48% 48% 48% ft
37% 29% Udbunn Z82 75 11 202(07% 37% 37b ft
7% 4% IHkdnsI 026 50 13 102- -5% 5% 5%
12% lObUldWkBftd 014 1.1 223(112% 12% 12%
22% BBUftrtCBy 15 14% 14 14
14 4% USAtr 012 08 11912 13% 13 13%
lAlAune 020 1.1 B 1548 W% 1B% IS -%
24%14%UBFMr 401170(04% 24% 24% ft
' 26 14%USkm 6 400 25% 25% 25% ft
31% 22b USUCp 093 11 10 539 30% 30%. 30% ft
27%18%US5ag 008 03 42 548 25% »% 25% ft
48% 35%U5Weit ZU 45 15 B472 47% 48% 47 ft

35% 24% WknCnp 1.12 13 12 «8 33% 33% 33%
Z% 25% WMXT On Z2 17 9835 37% 27% 27% ft
29 15% WUnrkn 014 05 22 526 U29% 29 29% ft

18% 12% Ihohgti OGD 30 5B 5430 16% 16% 16% ft
16% 13% Wort MU) O10 06 95 16% 15% 15%
13% 7%WrtJcaq> 4 257 10% 9% 9% ft
31% 26% WPS Re in 60 14 68 31 30% 39%
51% 42% MMgley 008 1.4 27 609 50% 50 50%
45% 19%tata* 028 07 21 197 41% 41 41% ft
28% 19% Wynns kd 002 ZO 11 119 26% 26% 2B% ft

40 40b ft
13% T4 ft

6b 4bTOffB*W 020 4.6 48 205 4>

81% JTbTCFftrec 1J5 Z1 19 2581*14.

9 7%-TCWDnrS 004 9.9 263 B% 8% Bb
53% 38 TDK Corp A 045 09 45 11 51% 51% 51%
2% 1%TISMUBX 008 40 11 321 2 1% 1%

4% ft
60% m

16% 11% TJX

37%29%UMun» Z82 75 11 202(07% 37% 37% ft
7% 4% LMtaM 026 50 13 102- 5% 5% 5% •

12b lobuuqgaBted 014 1.1 2231112% 12b 12b
22b eBWMta 15 14% 14 14
14 4%us* 012 00 11912 13% 13 13%

19% iftUSFM 020 1.1 91548 W% 15% 10 ft
24%14%U6Fter 401170024% 24% 24% ft
28 1ft U9taBB 6 400 25% 25% 2S% ft

31% 22% USUCp 003 11 10 539 30% 30%. 30% ft
27%18%US50g 008 0J3 42 548 25% 25% 25% ft
48% 35%USWeel Z14 40 IS B472 47% 48% 47 ft
88% K% Ukflec Z0a Z3 16 49S2 87% 86% 86% -%
14%12bUUMMr 002 7018 BB 12% 12% 12%
32% 17%UdRXkl 23 140 2B% 27% 28%
35% 27% u*r Foods 006 £7 13 688u35% 35% 35% ft
16%15%IM(M* 108101 11 57 16% 16% 16% ft
1B%1D%UdwGq) 030 24 20 2D 12% 12% 12%
M18%UMCip IJB 40 30 91 22% 22% 22%

30% 25% Uralx on £0 50 2635 27% £7% 27%
54 37% IMJM Corp 106 ZO 26 677 53b 53% 53% ft
47 30%l8fH 148 33 165257047% 48% 48% +%
16 12% USM 706 15% 15 15%

£1% 10 USA WtfS* TO 2M 20% 20% 20% ft

ZOO 23 16 4892 87% 86%
002 70 IS BB 12% 12%.

1J* 20 28 677 53*2

108 32 16 5257047%
706 15%

TO 2M 20%

006 17 2024787 15% 18% 15%
16 IftTXP&tap 080 44 17 1601116% 1

62% 61% THO
28% IftTteHBDFd

ZOO 20 11 2270
002 11 229

15% ft
IS ft

80% -1%
22% ft

g
USLKbd 080 02 0 75
USX M 068 37 16 24M21b 15% U5XM

39 29% USX U6
13% 8 USX DoH
29b 28% UBcnp

068 37 16 2496 19 18

100 32 72914 31% 3fl

an 2.1 22 347 0% 9
1JZ 60 14 103 29% 28

3 ft

15 ft
48% +%

2S
ft

!B% ft

-X-Y-Z-
135% 9ft Xante 300 Z2 17. 15S 134% 133% 133% ft
ab 42b Xka cop 054 10 12 909 43% 43% 43b
22% IBbVMMEgy 106 50 13 55 21% 21b 21% ft
48% 34%mint O24O0 16 285 43 42% 42% *1

4b 3b Zapata 014 14 9 88 4% 4% 4%
12% 6% Z«hH 6 247 8% 8% 8% ft
24% 19% Zen* tel 100 40 12 24 23% 23 23

6% 6%2knkfktc 072107 130 0% 6% 6%
16% 12%2tm 044 £0 16 61 15% 15% 15%' ft
26 10% 2tXKM 040 10 25 622 25%.25% 25% ft

lib iftaiBioftna 1.12HL3 igs 11 10% 10%
9 7% ZneigToBx 084 07 170 8% 8b 6% ft

men ra <wrM «y Town

Tarty bpte * bn ta HYSE taka Ho pcrtai bn Jan 1 ii&
lMs> oharaiw Mod. ore of Mdmd re am* dMnnawXs tand m
Bra tarn dKMftn. Stem ^ynt re wflcW.
d^awireiytn PO p*s nn*W adn. Mn iHre ywrty Mgk.K tetad v m«ds. yUyHL ran kU

t PwPhiii Mpwtkil

FT Froa Airal Rtporta MntoAM ran snailmnmtntata report el toy axwrer waotaM*
* tea wen U code FBI*. Mg 0U1 770 0770 ftpat 24 tan
HteidkB nxtemki or tn 0181 7J0 3B22. If atag tin wttHt S» IK. |U
*4« Wi 770 D710 v ta «44 mi 770 »2£ tanaM to ret in renew
wmke iky. acted b nto%

-B-
BEI B 008137 125 7% 6% 6% -A
BatarJ OJK 81818 8 07% 7,% -A
BdwnLB 002 3 21 14%tf14% 14%
Banckc 184751 21b 20>2 20% ft
BteSDOlb O0B 22 3015 u30% 30% S0I2 ft
BSMenCp 006 11 292 18% 18 IB

tenknortti 002 101113 33% 32 32 ft
Baekl GBD OSB 18 943 39% 38% 39% ft
BaecetF On 15 B4 25% 25 25,'. +*
BqMwk 5332985 81% 58% »% -1%
Bay View 000 20 458 27% 28b 27% ft
Sevbodo Z40 1212K 62 80% B1% ft
BE Aura 8 238 Bb 8 8

BswBCDa 042 12 22 10 10 10

BRnktflM 26 252 4 d3% 4

BeaUeny 137 173 18% 17% 17%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdm October 16

Dk. E loan Mga UwCtowCtag

144 24 26% 20 28 -%
« 77 it Ilo 1% GneaiCA iwu aziuu ism im
•m nui iid! 16% ft CraaaCBxOdO 13 10 15% 15% 15% ft

1 "STS SIS . s*

AtfeUWI 144 24 26%
Afflnhc 11 27 IA 1

AiptaM 39 83 1S% 16

ArataPB 106 9 3 = 54

AmMataDA 006 10 58 30% 39

AmdaUi 005 111281 10% 9.

Ann&pl 2 41 11% 11

Ampef-AnA 23 123 5% 5

ASRkws ZOO 6 11 18% 18

AEkoTOCil 1* 213 3% 3

Mari 29 307 3 Z
AmfcwxA 18 95 5% 5b 5%
AmaPtDH 75 2 4b ft ft

Stock Mil E lOOx Ood lawCtoeaGOteg

CmssATA 064 23 29 16% 15% 16%
Crown C A 040 4X100 15% 15% 15%

39% ft
B}2 -A

Utah
Unark
Ducafnriaxi

Dapin 1

9 10 2% 2% 2%

14 51 % » %
24 238 1ft 18% 13%
16 263 9% 8% 9
42 4 7% 7ll 7H

Enin Co (L4B 11 12 11%d11% 11%
Echo Bay 007 371648 1&% 10% 10%
ErolEn A 002 14U00

‘

BWOcesaxOn 1 5 2A C Z -A
Badgertta D0O 12 8 2ft M% 24% ft
BaWwaTA 004 17 47 « 5ft 5% T.
EMTadr 074 12 9a17% ift 17A ft
Bean 12 11 2% 2% 2%
BHkaMaa 040 18 10 2ft 24% 24% ft
Bb-tedA 13 1Z1 39 ®

.

SS£ “l %

' 37 1648 1»% 10% 10% ft
!
14 Z300 7% J% 7% ft

210 128 6% 5% 6& +A
34 3305 19% 18% 19% ft
6 228 10b 10% 10b ft

Cataop 37 50 1% ft ft
Canfirex 000 1 5 48 f f
Can Hare 014 39 XlOO 9% 9% 9%
CdkiFdA OOi

Coadnco 000 13

CmpTcti 51

CBfnptOfflc 21

Coned BA 18

4% 4%
19% 19% ft

ZT 83 24
15 13 ft

tebtads 070 14 10 29% 29% 29% ft
HUA 140 10 122 46% 45% 46

MOySne 000 24 XlOO 24% 2ft 24%
FonatU 18 2896 41% 41% 41% ft
ftaganey 8 48 4% 4 4%

eere on 14 38 ie% » 18% ft
SkttFdA 074 19 167 32 31% 31% ft
GtaBtr 070 10 161 22% 22 22 ft
Qctettre 9 125 % dA % +f«
fiimm 20 902(113% 12% 13% +1%
BoKCdi 034 5 342 *& 4ft 4,% ft

HanOte 681134 2& 2 ZA ft

Stock Otv. E ISM KM Lear (3Mb Chog

Hadxa 002 17 718 30% 30% 30% ft
HstothCh 48 14 1% 1% 1% ft
Hsiro 015 20 13 ttIB 18% 18%
HmartanA 15 155 7% 7 7% ft

tattnaCp 0.16 17 20 13 12% 13 ft
ML Core 81382 B}J ft,’, ft
htennagn 46 551 18% 18% 18% ft
hm 009 3613343 30% 2ft 29% -1%

1 382 3A 3% 3% -A
10 17 3% 3 3ft
20 156 14% 14% 14%
25 89 9% 9% 9% -,V

37 » 3,% 3% 3%
13 73 10% 10% 10% ft
2 99 A % %

94 63 11% 11% 11% ft
25 2 76% 76% 78% ft

HD 28 249 45 43% 43% -%
ISA 048 17 392 31% 30% 31% ft
1 Cox 020 6 4 3% 3% 3%
10 5 7% 7% 7%
BA 15 17 13% 1ft 13% ft
Edd 14 9 IA 1% 1% ft

1 341 2A 1% 2A
006 122056 30% 29% 29%

T7 9 4% H4% 4%

Stack Dto. E 100a Bgh IreCtocaBkai

Mffl 12 17 B% 9% ft
PegnusG 010164 536 13% 12% 13%
Pott 090 28 XlOO 11% 11% 11% ft
namyA 050 31 48 53% 58% 68% ft“

'“'aiiii

ISJWQxp 218 12

Tail node 000 20 10 5% 5% 5b
TsaOsB 008 29 S20 41% 40% 40%
Themwlca 46 526 18% 18% ift
TTremtH 28 75S 27% 27% Z7%
TtdPMA 030537 18 10% 10% 10%
ToanCnky 4 102 M 5
Trfen 4 102 2% 2% 2%
TdroaUu 3 370 6% 6% 8%
TnniBrA 007 81 210 26% 28 26%
TamAS 007 82 1081 28% 28% 20%

BsrMeyiffl 048 202616 44% 43% 44 ft
BHAtop OT2 13 130 13ft 1ft ift ft
Btac 262161 US% 8% Oft
OoB 020 14 237 15/. 14% 14%
BtadtoyW OM 12 16 17% 17% 17%
Btagn 100 #141 59% 57% 59% +1

Bhawt 23 3776 17% 18% 17 ft
BtockDm 108 14 17 39 38% 3ft ft
MCSUte 20 6481 34 32% 33% ft
BnatmenS 1.48 12 4838u30% 39 39% ft
BTOEwna 032 134187 17% d17 17 -ft

BOOlaS0 17 66 29% 29 29% ft
Bgrtud 51774 13% 13% 13ft ft
Boston 6k 076 10 733 3ft 38% 38% -%
Bosun It 24 5248 13 12% 12% ft
BHdyWA 100 18 374 73 72% 72% -%
Bnrea 028 9 45 10% 10% 10% ft
BSStecp 008 11 81132% 31% 32% ft
BTStamg 048 5 83 3% 2% 2% -%
Bidta 151132 12% 11% 12 -%
BuBdarir 13 8 11% 11% 11%
BW town 34 971 34% 32% 33 -1%
BnkVBfl 19 12 38 37ft 37ft -ft

BUferiWg 040 10 223 29 28% 28l2 -%

- c -

CTec 47 535 23% 23% 23%
QadScfiwps 108 18 581 34% 34% 34%
CadmusComan 20 X 25 25 25 ft
CnmCp 49 217 9% 9% 086 +.11

Gdpene Z25 61946 7 ft 6% ft
CKUtaD 40 2728 21% 20% 2ft -%
CandeteL 12 248 4 3% 3%
Credos 11 65 3% ft 3% ft
Canooke 057 46 38 84% 84% B4% ft
CarttonQn 073 23 31 31% 31% 31% -%
Cacads 038 11 1254 15% 14% 15% ft
QKOyS atO 24 1510u23% 22 22ft ft
CCNA 070 31 56 22% 22% 22% ft
M&» 8 240 B% B% 93 ft
CEMCp 16 399 14% 13% 14%
CadDCDT 6 2428 11% 11% ift ft
CnWF« 100 16 394 33% 33 33

CDMSfer 16 51 34 32% 33%
Ctandter 13 B 116% 5% 6%
Oretarl 07B 9 3060 30% 29% 30%
CtoraSO 009 4811337 2% 2% 2,i -%
CkoddMa 10 974 1% 1% 1%
OwaMi 19X100 19% 19% 19%
ampmcr 22 102 3|J 3% ft
Ctdpa&Ta 24 5421 12% 11% 11% -1%
CWrooCp 9 201 B 88% 87% 87% -1%
OraRa 109 14 SSaSSb 58% 59% ft
CUasCp 020 31 1057 u45 43% 44% ft
CkCOD 31 480 20% 18% 19 -%
QmzjLgc 3781366 4ft 39% 40% -5%

CtSTadl 41 738 4ft ft 4ft ft
CkCOBya 4523738 70ft 68ft 69% -1%
CbBancp 1.12 15 MM4% 33% 33% -%
CtauMr 36 66 3% 3% 3% -%
CBh Or TO 3 14% 14% 1ft
CUanm 3 173 Sft 2U 28 ft
CDoCreB 10019 80 33% 33% 33% ft

- F -

Faltop 14 217 5% 4l2 4% ft
Fart Op 024 14 182 7% 7% 7%
FaeWKd OQZ 552087 35% 34% 34% ft
FHPH 80 806 23% 23% 23% -%

FBOThd in 19 31881(65% 62% B5I2 +2%
WtyOff 2 395 1% 1% 1% -.11

RnfcA 024 3 681 12% 12% 12% ft
Ftenet 261903 42% 40% 40% -1%
Ft* Am 1.12 12 3008 44ft 43% 44% ft
FtfSBCty 1.12 12 2370u3S% 33% 35% +1%
Flit Term 108 12 929(67% 56% 57% ft
FUhdtlc 004 121951036% 35% 35% ft
Ftefcr 100 14 717x45% 43l2 44% +1%
FStotak in 17 70 26 25^2 28 ft
FUStmtea 22 721 22% 22 22ft -ft

team 28 915 29% 28% 29% ft
Row ht 19 942 11 10% 10H -.08

FtaodLA 010 164505 6ft 6 6ft +ft
FbaLB 009 IB 1581 6ft 6}J 5JJ ft
tenant 108 11 8 43 43 43 ft
teradaiar II 813 1113 11% 11% ft
Foster A 6 11 ft 4% 4%
Mb Hr 1.1817 B02 38% 38 38% +ft
tetter (MS 10 732(121% 21 21% ft
tetKawal 1.18 12 71 29 28% 9 ft
FiMrlS 004 13 157 31% 31% 31% ft
FsttonHn 008 14 360x22% 2% 22% ft
Fnron 024 13 21 I8%d17% 18%
FubnedADR 3 190 ,*i d%- {i +ft

- G -

6GApp 2 185 3% 3ft 3,', ft
BSKSenr 007 25 260 23% 22% 23% ft
Seres 3 282 2iS 2ft 2ft ft
Bund Ffe 3 60 2% 2% 2% ft
Gbny2000 16 3711 30% a% 29% -ift

BaUDn M6 5 472 7% 7% 7% ft
Gad Bad 042 19 150 22% 21% 22% ft
Gaatyn 11 68 5% 5% 5%
GonetafU 31135 5% 4% 5ft
GerexCp 400 23 183 23% 232301 -05

Gams he 262299 12% 11% 12% ft
Eaazyme 4113548 58 52% 55% +2%
GaohkCm 71147 8>2 8% 8% ft
Ghana (MO 56 66 15% 15% 15% -ft

GtaflnosL 012 11 829 17 16% 16%
SbertA 000 12 24 13% 13 13 ft
Gnbtexn 16 72 6% 8 B% +%
GDOll Beys 10 S3* Tl% 11% 11% ft
GmttPmp 080 24 060 24% 23% 23% ft
GmdcoSys 10 199 2ft 2% 2% ft
&witte 030 II 23 26ft 2B% 28,'.

GmanAP 028 9 7K 22% 22 22 ft

MCI Cm 005 1822796 24% 23% 24% ft
US Car's 13 139 16% ift 15% -%
Mac Mffl 0l60 9 99 13 12% 13 ft
Msdga 42 4470x35% 33% 34% +1%
MadctnGE 100 14 3 33% 33% 33%
Magna top 080 131648 28% 24% 25% +%
Hal Bn a 613 13% 12% 12% -%
ManamCp 531190 18 15 15%
Marins Dr 103 356 4% 3% 4% ft
Msitet Cp 17 81 73% 70 7312 +2%
MankAD 76 12 8% B% 8% ft
MaaASrokAOiM 12 37 1ft 1ft ift -ft

Mantsil 06B 13 443 25% 24% 2S% -%
Masks 14 103 11 10% 10% -%
MaxhfM SB 951 70% 89% 69% ft
Maxtor Cp 21910 4% 3U 4% ft
McGrrt R 048 11 76 16 17% 18 -%
McCormfc 002 39 3571 U26,

1
. 25 25% +%

Matahs 016 41 B42 11% 11% u%
UedUnaS 056 2t 2361 o45% 44>2 44% -%
UetamOa 024 IS 199 9% 9 9%-%
Manta Cp Q10 20 483 22 20% 20% -%
MeurG OM 282931 1ft 19% 19% -%
MetcaatB 092131548 n2B 27 28 +1

Maroertot 4 2344 25% 23% 24% ft
MxrcuyGx 000 141941 a40 38% 39% +%
Marita 1.48 17 5088x45% 44% 4ft ft
Monad 25 1004 5% 5% 5% -ft

Mass Air 274838 10% 9% 10ft +%
MMhodaA 004 22 97 22% 21% 22 ft
MFSCrn 121435 45% 44 44% -1%
nchsalF 020 15 391 12% 12% 12% ft
Mb* NOB £20 10 BS4K109%109% 109% ft
MenMh 2 120 4 3% 3%
Ucmaoa 7 849 9% 9% 9% +%
Moxcoo 32 2724 1ft 19 18% ft
Mogire 51 1297 1D% 9% 10% ft
Mtapxls 112B5 5% 4% 4% -ft
Mkdt 3737668 117% 8S% 86% ft
MU AX M 14 604 19% 17% 17% -1%
UdtalBc m 11 2235 57% 57% 57% ft
Wdw&ati 050 35 96 12 11% 12 ft
MffleN 052 88 700 30% 29% 30% ft
Mtax 625x33% 32% 33% ft
Mtaita* 010 20 188 17% 17 17 ft
MobBaTM 393326 33% 32% 32% 02
Moftan Co 020 21 13 1002 10 10 -%
itotaMT 000 121612 29 28% 28% -%
MxlaxA 005 534 32 31 31% ft
Mala IK 005 25 595 33% 33 33 -1

Museum 004241 198 7% 7 7% ft
UcatinaP 036 13 545 25 24% 24% %
MTSSys 056 20 50 u29 28 20 ft
MOred 181227044% 43% 44 ft
Mycopo) 41 314 13% 13% 13%

-s-
Satoro Z12 12 1975 66% 65% 68% -ft

Sadddfli 20 75 38% 38 38% ft
Sandsmon 020 13 26 12 11% 11% ft
Scttoberi 034 17 127 26% 26 25%
SdSystm 21 4095 34% 33% 34% +%
Seta 41532 3ii 3,1 3% +ft
SdlnCp 002 15 IBB 18% 18% 18%
ScoreM £ 501 5 4% 4%
5aaMd 100104 156 36% 38% 38% ft
EBCp 020 20 912 20% 19% 20% +ft
Scare Bx 008 2 25 % dJi ft -ft
Setadta 1.12 11 141 38% 38% 38% -%
Seqare 142181 17% 16% 17 ft
Semak 171029 6% 6% 5% ft
SnTeeti 4 713 6 lS% 5% +ft
Sorenson 002 10 50 17% 17% 17% ft
Shrtiad 064 25 16S2 41% 40% 41 -ft

SHLSyMm 78 880 1271 12% 12% -ft
Shnmwood 15 174 18 17% 17%
StxnrttP 57 27B 13% 12% 13%
Sana Oa 26 6332 31% 29% 26% -3

SJumAl 036 18 2005 46 44% 44% ft
SUmaan 1 334 5 4% 4% ft
SBeriVBc x 008 14 B20%2D%ZD%ft
SMroVDp 293208 35% 35% 35% +%
Stapron 040 9 834 B% 8% 8% ft
SnldCiWr 9 111 4 (8% 3% ft
Smithfd 131700 25% 24% 24%
SoCwareP 45 765 3% 3% 3% ft
Oidtm on 11 2294 25% 25% 25% ft
SpiagalA 020 88 330 9% 8% 9ft +ft
GtJwMUxO40 33 3815 63% 61% G3ft +1ft
StPtaBc 030 13 741 25% 25 25 ft
SB* 2 180 a % B
Staphs 534865 28 27ft 27%
Sttrinia 48 4232 36% 36% 35% ft
StdMfcto 2351364 16% 16 16% ft
5* Regia 072 13 447 22% 21% 22% +1

StadTec 006 12 202 9% 9% B% ft
StefdyUSA 020 32 163 6% 6% 6% ft
SUM 112914 31% 30% 31 ft
snawbriJ 1.1033 448 t8% diB 18 ft
Stmcaoy 172 6514 19% 18% 19 ft
SbytaH 008 28 1804 48% 47% 47%
SaftnD 12 130 10% 10% 10%
SmdbanB 000 1 24 24% 22% 24% +1%
Sun* Be 004 33 801x29% 29% 29% ft

LMRxxM 5 34 2% 2ft 2% ft
UMFOxcU 029 46 3 2% 2% 2%
USCeted 47 218 34% 34% 34% ft

VbCOeA 31 759 49% 48% 40 ft
lAecnaB 9401 48% 48% 48% ft
HET 1.12 22 95 11%tf11% 11%

3 107 2« 2ft 2%

QRBSUon 4 1443 Ijj 1ft IK +ft

GmdWIr 18 208 13% 13 13 ft
CTCxrp 42 116 18% 17% 17% ft

30 1487012% 12% 12% ft
Gymbarae 226150 23% 22% 23% +1

- H -

ItandngA 11 38 7 6% 7ft
HatoryU 076 8 22 27% 27% Z7% %
HwparGp 022 17 308 19% 18% 18% -%

HanteCnp 153 391 15% 15% 15% ft
R60 ACS 016 56 3214 67 65 95% -1%

Haallbcar 23 7289 41% 39% 38ft -fj

Hertthox 006 17 79 10% 9% (ft +%
KUMBtac 525 2208 10% 10% 10% +%
WxtaTck 29 539 13% 12% 1Z77
Haddagn 018 71608 4% 4 4% ft
Hekkn) 7 14 9% 9% 9%
HetanTiay 11 7G3 19% 18% 19% ft
Hertdf 060 7 879 B% dB% 6,'c -A
Hagan Syo 015 15 153 B 8% Bft ft
Noire 64 418 28% 28% 29% ft
HomBanf 004 11 3 24% 24% 24% ft
Hon tads 048 16 145 29% 28% 2BHI ft
Hombeck 28 563 T5 14% 14% ft
Hnubfta 1044 16 22 5 4% 5

Hud JB 020 192890 13%tf1Z% 13% ft
Madtagln 080 14 1830(123% 23% 23% ft
Hans CD 008 43 489 P7% B% 7 +%
HntcbTa* 18 1150 59% 55 55% -1

HycorBfa 14 40 4% 4% 4%

MAC Re 020 12 19 32,1. 32* 32A
Ibsn Fnob 072 II 33 17% 17% lift ft
HatCuigd 036 21 1832 20% 10% 20% ft
Mrs Sin 000 30 91 24% 23% 24 ft
MwiBBkrx 900118 22 17% 17% 17% +1

IB 043 50 34 67 86% 67 +%
Kefcor 24 6103 54% 50% 63% +808
Most* 25 946 16% 16 16% ft
Mete* Gen 33 4657 41% 38% 41% +2%Mata* Gan

Namogen 33 1378 23 21 21 -%

Nawknaga 1 533 2% 2A 2% ft
HbndgsNst 16 239 27% 2B% 27 +%
(tanulCp 004 IB 84 9 8% 8% ft
NuffiCoiA 12 3885 15% 15% 15%
(tom OH 34 8101 7% B% Big ft
Hudson 084 20 143 58 55& 55%
Morn 050 17 3726 40% 39% 38A ft
NUStan I 14 13 24% 24% 24%
NStarUB 63 80 5% 5% 5%
MorttaTU 104 14 8572 48% 44% 46% +1%
MV Air 12 1801 46 44% 44% -1%
Novea 1831793 1ft 14% 15 ft
NMdro 149454 56% 54 55 -1

WCtit 11 157 7% G% 8% -%
NSC Cup 11 10 2% 2% 2%

as
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CutaEnoy 35 183 7% 7% 7% ft
CodeAtam 4 23 6% d6% 6%
CogaaxCp 301374 45% 43^2 46 +1

Cogaos 392405 34% 32% 34+1%
Cotwent 21 550 33% 32 32 -1

CDtapm 015 20 172 19% 18% 19% ft
CoHGas 108 18 40 20 19% 20 ft
Cobb* 028 200133 25% 24% 2ft ft
QncsM 009 791085 20% 19% 19% ft
CnaMSp 009 626430 20% 19% 19% ft
CBnnBMn072 13 40D 38% 37% 38%
CommC 161138 29% 28% 29 +%
Coreprtabc 44 484 7% 7% 7% ft
Comskarg 30 170 30 29% 29% -%

Ounstackfl 23 433 4% 4% 4%
CDprifen 129 711 11 10% 10% -%
Cnbiore 1 2758 11% 11 11% ft
CamA 050 16 164 16% 17% 1ft ft
CopyWl 64 384 7% 7% 7% ft
Corfe Cp 272378 84% S 82 -2%

CovntryCp 224154 19% 16% 19% ft
CradoiB 002 171633 16% 18% 18% ft
CretTecb 41 1368 12% 12% 12%
CKNRHM 77 524 4% 4% 4%
Cyrix IB 8505 41% 39% 40S *11

Cytogsn 22906 6 4% 4%

- D -

DSC Cm 2S2588Z 42% 41% 41% -ift

Dalam 013 2 23 95% 92% 93>2 ft
DBbfiwU 13 1577 4% 4A 4% -%

Dsdatai 16 448 6% 5% 6

DataanpB 21 691^3% 23 23^2 ft
DatataDp 109 14 824X29% 28% 29% ft
Ml S%*l 02D10 62 3H 3% 3% ft
DeMi6a 000 20 586 44% 42% 43% +1

Defctamps 044 5 14 Ift 18 18% ft
DBlGoap 1717173 8512 83 84% +1%
Dntpta 030 16 143 34% 34 34

IFRSys

OStaH
taBBuror

tavnanogen

23 81 10 9% 9%
2 157 2% 2% 2%

35 330 13% 12% 13%
1 343 2% 2% 2%

import Be 040 23 74 22% 22% 22%
Mbs 024 21 14 23% 22 23% -1

tat Rea 23 235 12% 12% 12% ft
Konnte 5113126 31% 30 31% +1%
hgtatat on 12 19 10% 10% 10%
Men 2 675 2H 2% 2,

7
, ft

bdagrtMv 1720030 Z1% 20 20% +%
tabddSye 44 170 32% 31% 31%
kdgWM 7 43 1% 1% 1% ft
taM 016 1B6B4B0 64 62% 93% ft
tataB 716BZ 1% di IA -B
mmtB on 33 349 8% 7% 8

kd*Tet 25 7S0 15% 15 15%
kdxrfceA 004 17 314 16% 18% 18% ft
tdgph 8 564 12% 12 12

feKHeal 3 862 ft ft ft ft
tatato 29 181 20% 20 20% ft
kdenede 21 S20 21% 21% 21% ft

'

UttayflA IS 23 21% 2i Z1% ft
taQCre 0.10 22 811 44% 42% 44 +1

Iomega Cp 2038508 20% 19% 20

taOBUli 12 10 14 U 14

IWtafc 100120 2217J2217l2217% 4

- J-
JUSoeck 18 78 11% 11% 11% ft

Jtawntac 026 13 313 8 ft 7%
JLGtad QOS 15 478 22% 21% 22% ft
JobneonW 21 2 23»2 23>2 2SPZ ft
Jonceiet 10 517 13% 12% 13% ft
JoaesUad 012 22 195 1B% 1ft 17% ft
JWtyaCp 100 22 » 33% 33% 33% ft
JBBtel 100 15 20 31% 31 31% ft
JuroLta 032 12 212 14A d14 14,

5
. -ft

Jutdn 016 9 429 10% 70% 10%

- o -

OQiartrye 22 73 14% 13% 13% -%
OCMOun 24 4211 32% 30% 31% ft
OdaOcsA I1 1824 11TO 0% 9%
MsbreLg 13 825 12%d12% 12% ft
OgtebayN 100 6 4 34% 34% 34% ft
OfitoGS 102 14 641 u36% 35% 38% +1
CJU tot 104 12 718x39% 39% 38% ft
OUNaC 002 15 32 34d33% 33% ft
Ontenrorp 1.12 52 732 32% 31% 31% ft
One Pita 37 2G 5% 4% 4% ft
Oracle 4027627 40% 39% 40 ft
OrtiScnn 671982 15% 15% 15% +%
Ortrecb 039 12 458 13 12% I2g ft
OnUdSupp 13 9 14 13% 13% ft
CngroMU 031141 278 10% 9% 9% ft
omret 16 803 16% 1G 16%
(Map 8 23 2% 2% 2%
OshkBA 008 27 31 13,

7
* 15% 15,',

OUkudiT 050 12 23 14% 14% 14%
OttaTal 108 15 28 34% 34% 34% ft
OtadXth 84 170 71% 70% 71% ft

-P-Q-
Paccer in 7 563

PacOunlop 061 11 103

47 46 46% +%
10 9% 9% ft

PacMCia 19 4K 69% 67% aft
PUaraabc 51 4530x64% a 63% ft
Paychex 004 49 5748 45% 43% 45% +1%
feytoAta 17 27 9% 8% B% ft
Motets 050 12 15 11 10% 11 ft
PBBBTW 0 575015% 14 15 +%
Penn Dkg 100 9 94 32% 31% 32

telta- 090 16 1265 48% 46 47% *1%
Pentad I 13 84 3% 3% 3%
Pares L 03923 200 25% 25 25% ft
PeopteaH OS 11 1040 20% 19% 20 ft
Pudgo 22 1445 13% 12% 13 ft
RttaxgU) 7 374 6% G 6% +%
PBOOtaa 1.13 46 6 26% 21% 26% ft
PbemTdi 7 640 11% 11% 11%
RWiCpAm 14 1732 16% 15% 16

PtaaS 046 20 3 B% B% 8% ft
Pttureft 82 4230 53% 51% 52% +1%
PWWttl 17 61 19 18% 16% ft
PfaneeriSp 040 25 283 26 28% 28% ft
PtawrH 000 165908 48% 48% 49% ft
PtaraSt 012 122013 13% 13% 13% ft
Pnexfik 012 8 10 12% 12% 12% ft
fort 13 ID 6% 6% 6%
PrasC* 7 373 3% d3% 3% ft
PlB3l3e 009 8 140 9% 8% 9%
Prank 3722747 47% 44% 44% -1

PlJCwt 174093 17% 17 17% ft
Pride Pel 22 194 9% 9% 9%
Prnbnd 13 281 22% 31% 21% -1%

PiDd Ops x 026 23 66 30% 29% 29% ft
fyxk 182814 18% 17% 18 -%

QU Photo 8 41 6% 6% 6%

Sammi! Tn 06 5542 44 40% 43% -1

Sun Sport 20 141 3% U3l2 3iJ ft
Suil k: 1622058 K% 57fi 58% -IA
SUtaate 190 117 9% 9 9%
SwKTra 16 296 1ft 16 16% -%
SytuNkc 6512953 33% 32% 32% -1%
Symantec 24 9041 25% 24% 25% -%
Synatoy 032 17 209 24 23 23% +%
Syndic 584 65 23% 23 23% ft
SymmScft 012 43 5654 38% 38% 36% -1%

Syxtanlro 45 934 18% 18% 16% ft
syaemad 28 667 5% 5% 5%

-T-
T-CelSc 4 695 3% 3% 3,',

T.rwwPr 004 23 1163 50% 4ft SO +1%
TBCCp 121238 9% 9% ft ft
TCA CUde k 046 24 108 29% 29 29 ft
TO GpA 8718009 19% ift 18A -A
TaehDaa 24 802 13% 13% 13% ft
Tacmaeh 100 9 5 48 45% 48 ft
Tewac 28 301 17% 17% 17% ft
Telco sys 32 320 12% 12 12% ft
Tefcbt 4 755 3% K3% 3,*,

Tetabs 3011433 38% 34% 35% ft
Teton Cp 001 35 803 22% 21% 22% ft
TnfrsTec 20 2307 12% 11% 12% +1

TavaPbADH a 10 3 4325 39% 38% 38% ft
lira Coin 44200S 47% 45% 48% ft
TI 15 114 8% 7% 7% ft
TJtal 022116 427 18% 18% 1ft ft
Todd-ADx 005 31 23 8% 7% 8% ft
TokaaUad 14 BZ7 0% ft 9)2 +A
Tokyo MBT 040 33 15 53% 52% 53% ft
Tux Brown 65 241 13% 13 13% ft
TappaCox 028 402129 8% 6% 6%
TFIBUr 101366 '3% d3% 3% -A
TranOHMd 3 50 3 < 3
Tranxsnd 79 188 8% 6A 6% ft
TiHmfck 1.1212 213 52 51 51% ft
TrtnUd 285037 18% 18% 18% ft
TriBkoBkC 1.10 15 165 22% 21% 22% ft
Tseng LaD 020 25 289 8% 8% 8% ft
TynFdA 008 16 3507 25% 34% 25% +%

- u -

USMber 100 14 7450 35% 3411 35%
Udab 25 1675 4 dft 3% ft
UOUesOs 102 IB 280(117% 17 17 ft
UeftBdStx 040 41 247 035 31 35 +5%
Uabg OW 20 9 23% 23% 23% ft
Untold 200 12 229 47% 47% 47% ft
USBanep 1.1Z 11 3732 29% 29% 29% ft
US Energy 10 51 4% 4% 4%
US Tax ZOO 45 110(148% 46% 46% ft
UETOunx 1.12 2B 115 14% 14% 14%
Web Med 21 498 16 15% 15% ft
TO Tata* 050 22 24 87% 87% 87% ft
UK S 50 3 2% 2%

Itataxmtx 030 14 81 24% 24% 24% ft
VngntCM 53 730 24% 24% 24% ft
VBMrtta 473458 20% 19% 20% +%
VerflDM 21 58 27% 27 27%
Vtar 30 2309 21% 19% 19,7, -IA
Vtacpflet 6 BO 11% 11% 11%
Mewtagle 23 718 12% 12% 12% ft
VLSI Tech 3515897 27% 25% 26% ft
vans 039 93124 23% *23 23% 'ft

- w-
WanoLDb 71638 18% 15% 18% ft
WreerEn 0.12 13 4» 20 19% 19%
Wemrtdi 29 613 5H 5% 5U ft
WtffitadA 025 14 70 22% 22% 22% -1

tare PM 025 23 492 24% 24 24% ft
WD-40 2.48 15 377 40% 40 40% ftKM 5 599 5% 4% B ft
WutOne 008 13 968 43% 42% 42% -A
Wttwi Boc 000 12 63 40% 39% 40% ft
WotPub IS 168 13% 13% 13% ft
WapStA 3 830 22% 21% 21% ftmsm 153 62 G% 8% 6% ft
WBrntta 100 72195 86% 65% 66% ft
WfWSMta 34 1974 19% 18% 19% ft
MdOBtnL 008 9 280 9 d8% 8% ft
ttxttaa 7912160 32% 31% 31% ft
VfBngi 044 14 1051 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
WPPGmv 004 2D 541 5 4% Sft
Wyraao-asnQ40 47 88 12% 12% 12%

-X-Y-Z-
5714387 43% 39% 40%
51171 11% 11% 11%
1T38S 3 2U 2%

XKCM 51171 11% 11% 11% ft
XtoaOxip 1 1386 3 aj 2% ft
YMow O04 1214Q5 13d12%12% ft
York tech 852380 6% 6 bA +,«

ZuuUtab 140 13 253 u55 64 64% ft

I
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AMERICA

Financials

drop as tech

stocks rise

Milan at 23-month low on corporate pressures
nwtinued to come from di

Wall Street

US shares were mixed at mid-
session as most sectors suc-
cumbed to some profit-taking
after last week's strong gains,
while technology shares con-
tinued their upward path,
unites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

By early afternoon the tech-
nology-rich Nasdaq composite
was up 5186 at 1,021.06 as trad-

ers recovered, optimism that
quarterly earnings would meet
or beat analysts’ targets.
Weighing on the minds of

many traders were earnings
reports due out from Microsoft
and Intel, the two largest com-
panies on the Nasdaq.

Microsoft, which was due to
report today, appreciated $'/* to

$86% and Intel, which was to
report after the market closed

yesterday, was $% higher at

C5SK.
By l pm the Dow was 11.56

lower at 4,782.22, the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 lost 0.48 to

584.02 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was 0.31

lower at 535.08. Volume on the

NYSE came to isgm shares.

Profit-taking was particu-

larly severe on several finan-

cial shares where a number of

commercial and investment
banks edged lower despite

reporting stronger-than-expec-
ted results.

Bear Stearns shed SVi of the

$% it had risen in the last

three days of last week bring-

ing the shares to $20%. Early
yesterday the US investment
bank reported first quarter
earnings of 67 cents a share,

one cent ahead of analysts’

expectations.

Travelers Group, the parent

Mexico recovers poise
Mexico City was worried early

on in the session by fears of a
further rise in interest rates,

but by midsession the market
had recovered its equilibrium.

The LPC Index was up 4.97 at
2.315JS7.

The weakness of the peso
had led to speculation that

interest rates would rise for

the fourth consecutive time
during today's central bank
auction of T-bills, or cetes.

Investors were also worried
by unconfirmed reports that

the government was about to

liberalise the price of com pan-

cake tortillas, which are a sta-

ple of millions of people.

SAO PAULO was slightly

weaker in heavy midday trade

after settlement of options. The
Bovespa index was down 106 at

45,030 by 1 pm. Turnover was
high at R$i.2bn ($1.2bn).

Petrobras preferred fell 2.1

per cent to RgH.50.

• Buenos Aires was closed for

a public holiday.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
* chano* I % cfiangg

Mkigf 1 taUS*»

1 Htoafc 4 WMfca

Austria .....

Belgium
Denmark
Finland—
France ....

Germany
Ireland

Italy ........ ...

Netherlands „
Norway
Spain ...

,

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
EUROPE

Australia

Hang Kong
Japan - -

Malaysia -

New Zealand*
Singapore—
Canada
USA
Mexico

+0.03 -3.35 +6-29
+0.05 +0.29 -0.87

-3.16 -3.88 -10.51

-2.42 -5.11 -17.50

+1-15 -1.23 -0.00

-0.97 +0.36 -7.68

-0.15 -220 +3.51

+0.39 +0.46 +25.45
-4.34 -8.97 -13.33

+9.52 +6.66

+17.78 +17.28
-7.89 -8.17

-2.42 -2.56

+6.47 +11.49
-1.88 -0.32

+6.13 +10.77
+27.55 +26.91

-3.62 -29.72

South Africa .— +127 +2JX) +15.27 +3.50 1 +6.97 i

WORLD MDEX
tB-odonOetota" Oetatar 13 1*

4 PBOi^Mrtg

-OU53 -1.54 +4L99

IG. O Canritfa ISM FtataW 11

+8.721 +104121

Un+tad. OoktataP. i

of the broking house. Smith

Barney, shed $% at $53% after

reporting third quarter earn-

ings of $1.35 a share, 15 cents

ahead of the median expecta-

tion.

Chase Manhattan Bank,
which reported third quarter

earnings of $1.38 a share, 3

cents lower than expected,

slipped $'/> at $56%.

Kmart slipped more than 12

per cent or $1% at $9% on spec-

ulation, denied by the com-
pany, that the retailer might
file for bankruptcy protection.

Texas Utilities added $1% at

$35%, although the company
reported a loss of $442m late on
Friday and announced then
that it would cut its dividend

to 50 cents from 77 cents to

prepare for continued restruct-

uring in the industry.

Canada

Toronto turned back after a
firm opening and by noon the

TSE-300 composite index was
virtually flat, trading just 0.62

easier at 4,507.16, in light vol-

ume of 21m shares.

Resource based companies
remained in the limelight Cal-

edonia Mining was C$% higher

at C$5'/i, while Horsham, part

owner of Barrick Gold, rose

CSV. to C$18%.
Falling issues included Dia-

mond Fields Resources, down
C$l% at C$22% in spite of news
that the minornis explorer had
opened two new areas and had
positive results from its Voisey

Bay nickel, copper and cobalt

project in Labrador.

Alcan Aluminium picked up
C$% to C$40K on reports that a
Quebec union said that its

members might be about to
vote for a new labour contract

A diet of undiluted bad news
faced MILAN and the Comit
Index fell 12.13 to a 23-month

low of 587.94

The planned merger of

Gemma and Ferruzzi, which
was now on hold, vied for
attention with delays to the Cir

and Cofide capital increases.

Meanwhile, Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni raised the stakes in his

fight for political survival by
insisting that he would run for

prime minister at the next elec-

tion, in spite of being indicted

on corruption charges.

Many analysts had acknowl-
edged that the chaotic political

situation and the lack of corpo-

rate transparency had deterred

all hut the most speculative of

foreign investors.

However, Mr Joe Rooney at

Lehman Brothers commented
that the fundamental problem
was a genuine lack erf value in

the market. The economic
reforms had been meaningful,
bat the positive economic pro-

gramme had cot translated

into a positive outlook for equi-

ties, he said.

Shares of companies
involved In the Gemina-Fer-
ruzzi merger proposal were
marked down after the week-

end decision to delay the plan.

Gexnina fell L37.9 to L660 and
Ferruzzi lost L55.8 at L890.

Montedison was L37 lower at
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LL008 and Snia dropped L122
to L1.4S0.

Cir fell UO to L990 and Cof-

ide lost L5£ to L450 after a
consortium of finanrial institu-

tions delayed plans for capital

increases for the two De Bene-
detfi holding companies.
PARIS could not hold on to

last week’s gain as fresh politi-

cal worries swung into view.

The CAC-40 index receded 26.54

to 1,790.49.

Gaieties Lafayette fell on dis-

appointing first-half results

and a statement from the retail

group that it expected to make
a loss for the full year. Ana-
lysts said that this was a sur-

prise turnabout since 1995 had

been expected to produce a

profit The stock slid FFr88 or

5J5 per cent to FFr1,522, but
was up from a low of FFr1,489.

Renault dipped FFr2.00 to

FFr150.55 as the government
was behaved to have decided

that Pechmey, the aluminium
group, up FFr5.50 at FFr278.00,

was to be the next privatisa-

tion candidate. There had been
a hope that Renault’s second
tranche would come to the
market first but this had been
dashed as the share price fell

back in recent weeks.

Mr Keith Ashwurth-Lord at

Nikko Europe said that he had
rated the motor group as a
long-term buy. He said that the
recent downside pressure on
the company’s shares was due
to an overhang of stock associ-

ated with holdings by the gov-

ernment and Volvo. He fore-

cast that Renault's net income
would slip this year to
FFr2.8bn from last year's
FFr3J>4bn. before recovering in

1996 to FFra50bn.
FRANKFURT blamed a

weaker dollar as the Dax index
fell 1226 to an Ibis-indicated

2,193.85, after Friday’s celebra-

tion cf the rising Dow; hut the

day’s weakness seemed to bear
as heavily upon ddBar-insensl-
tive stocks, like the retailers,

as on their cyclical brethren.

Turnover dropped from
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nMMhn n nM4«bn. in retail- issue up to 4m call warrants on
DM6.4bn to DM4£bn. In retail-

ing, Kaufhof and Asko, soon to

be merged with the cash &
carry operation of their parent,

Metro, felt another DM22.55 to

DM460.25 and DM37 to DM790
respectively. Kaufhof, said ana-

lysts, faced the dilution of its

department store earnings,

while the discounter Asko.

always a speculative stock,

was running out of hot air.

Linotype Hell, the printing

technology group, plunged 15.5

per cent amid speculation that

the company was planning to

take capital restructuring mea-

sures. The company denied

later that it planned a capital

write-down, but the shares

closed the floor session off

DM31 at DM169.
ZURICH looked unstoppable

as the SMI index, up 7.1 at

S,116.3. closed at its fourth con-

secutive high for the year.

SBC rose SFrl2 to SFr463,

spurred by the UBS plan to

SBCs bearers.
. im

UBS. however, picked up

from a low of SFrUlO to close

flat at SFrL223 on news that

BK Vision planned to cany out

its threat, lodged a month ago,

to take legal action against key

TPpmhers of the UBS board.

AMSTERDAM fell in line

with the trend elsewhere as

the AEX index dipped 235 to

459.15.

There were few exceptions to

the downtrend, although Ned-

lloyd provided a notable bright

spot. The stock, which suffered

last week following a profits

warning, recovered FI 1-20 to

FI 42.90.

ISTANBUL enthused over

news that a new coalition gov-

ernment was likely to be

formed. The composite index

jumped 5.8 per cent to 46,068 in

turnover of TL18,000bn, up

from Friday’s TL12,lOObn.

Most of the day’s trading

continued to come from domes-

tic investors. Mis Tansu (Slier,

the prime minister, met the

leader of the Republican Peo-

ple's party (CHP) following her

defeat in parliament an Sun-

day on a vote of confidence.

Mr Stuart Harley at Schro-

der* in London said that, in

an unstable environment, the

formation of a new coaSticm

was seen as the better of a
number of unsatisfactory alter-

natives . However, it was likely

that new elections would now
be called at the earliest oppor-

tunity.

ATHENS, shaken early in
the month by the assassination

attempt upon the Macedonian
president Mr Kiro Gljgorov

picked up after Greece lifted a
19-month trade embargo on its

neighbour. The general

rose 18.50 to 932138, led by a 3

per cent advance in the con-

struction sector.

VIENNA crashed to a new
1995 low following last .week’s

fen of the centre-left coalition

government, the ATX index
closing 17.19 lower at 92R22.

Two letter bombs, apparently
timed to coincide with a key
neo-Nazi trial, were another
jolt to sentiment

Written and edited by W96ain
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

Nikkei steady as Hong Kong breaches 10,000 level

Tokyo

Share prices remained mixed
ahead of the US congressional

hearings over the Japanese
financial system, and the Nik-
kei average closed moderately
higher, writes Entilm Terazono
in Tokyo.

The 22&6hare index was up
135.61 at 18.016.44 after moving
between 17,914.91 and 18.140.99,

with some investors encour-
aged by last Friday’s rally on
Wall Street The index was also

helped by futures-linked pur-

chases and a rise in foods and
chemicals, but lost some of its

gain later on profit-taking.

Volume totalled 270m shares,

against 304m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks added
6.04 at 2,432.28 and the Nikkei
300 rose 1.21 to 268.31.

Advances led fells by 607 to

374, with 193 Issues unchanged.
In London the lSE/Nlkkei 50
index put on 2.41 at 1,221.01.

Traders said concerns over

the US House of Representa-
tives banking committee's
hearings, which started yester-

day, depressed confidence.

“More bad news about Japan’s

financial system could provide
incentives to sell banking
shares short,” said Mr Yasuo
Ueki at Nikko Securities.

Banks closed mixed, with
Daiwa Bank down Y7 to Y668,

Sumitomo Bank losing Y10 to

Y1350 and Industrial Bank of

Japan adding Y80 at Y2.920.

Fuji Bank, sold heavily last

week on rumours of foreign

exchange losses, rose Y30 to

Yl.910. Traders said specula-

tors had been using the
rumour, which had started ini-

tially in the foreign currency
market, to short the stock.

Investors were disappointed

by the lack of activity in elec-

IncTioBs frebased)
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trades stocks following Fri-

day’s rally in the high-technol-

ogy sector on Wall Street and a
decline in the yen against the
dollar. Kyocera, the semicon-
ductor ceramic package maker,
fell Y30 to Y8.100 but Sony rose

Y90 to Y5450.
Foods, non-ferrous metals

and chemicals were bought as

laggards. Nippon Flour Mills

rose Y7 to Y487, Meiji Sefira,

a snack and candy manufac-
turer, by Y12 to Y587, and
Kirin Brewery by Y10 to

Y1.040. Chemicals saw Nippon
Soda gain Y22 at Y531 and
Tosoh Y6 at Y463.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 55.02 to 19,455.13 in

volume of 17.6m shares.

Roundup

Expectations of lower interest

rates helped HONG KONG to

punch through the 10,000-point

level for the first time in 13

months but late profit-taking

ate away some of the early
gains. The Hang Seng index
ended at 10,009.28, up 125.50,

but off the day’s high of

10,069.17, in heavy turnover of

S African industrials at peak
Industrials posted their third
consecutive record closing
high in Johannesburg but gold
shares remained weak on a
further dip in the bullion
price.

The overall index finished

6.0 ahead at 5J304.7, industri-

als advanced 23.8 to 7.371.4

and golds retreated 23.8 to

1,418.7.

Many analysts forecast that

the market could be heading
for a period under pressure as
the November 1 elections
approached.
De Beers lost 25 cents at

R1Q2J25. Amic fell R2 to R19L
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HK$6-3bn, up from HK$3Jbn.
Mr Michael Franklin at

James Cape! in London said

that the level of program trad-

ing indicated continued foreign

demand, while domestic inves-

tors were active buyers on a
growing expectation of an
interest rate reduction at the
next meeting of the FQMC in
the US.

Analysts expected the index
to test resistance of 10,300 in

the next two days, as profit-

taking was well absorbed in

the market, and believed that

the way could be open to the
11,000 mark by the year-end.

Blue chips were mostly
higher, but leading property
developers, up more than 20
per cent in the last two
months, were prone to profit-

taking. Sun Hung Kai Proper-

ties ended ahead 25 cents at

HKS63, though off the day’s

high of HK$64. Cheung Kong
retreated to HKS44.20, up 50
cents, after hitting a 19-month
peak of HKS44.60.

SYDNEY was supported by
offshore buying as domestic
interest remained patchy, the

All Ordinaries index put on
1L0 at 2,110.0. Volume was
199-9m shares worth A$505Bm.
Among media issues. Seven

Network firmed 3 cents to
AS3.30 after the company said

at its annual meeting that it

was committed to a significant

increase in revenue over the
next 12 months. News Corp
shed 3 cents to AS7h5 after Mr
Rupert Murdoch confirmed
that talks were under way
between Foxtel, in which he
has a 50 per cent stake, and
Aostralis. The latter's shares

remained voluntarily

suspended from trade.

Coles Myer made 5 cents to

ASL50 as Prime Minister Paul

Keating added his support to a
proposal that the retailer

should be broken up into

smaller divisions. There was
also a growing expectation

among investors that the com-
pany's chairman would be
asked to resign at the annual

meeting late next month.
KARACHI, hit by fears of

violence in the city and politi-

cal uncertainty, lost &25 per

cent, its ninth consecutive feU
The KSE index shed 50.79 to

1,513.05.

TAIPEI was lifted by reports,

quoted in local newspapers,
that the Chinese president

would be prepared to accept an
invitation to visit the island.

The weighted index rose 23.37

to 5,038.98 in T$2l.9bn turn-

over. Shipping shares
advanced on hopes that direct

shipping links with China
could recommence for the first

time since 1949, if tensions

with the mainland
SINGAPORE was weak in

the absence of fresh incentives

and the Straits Times Indus-

trial index fell 17.24 to 2,11180.

Shares of National Kap were
suspended an a request by the

company. Before the suspen-
sion, they were quoted at

S$L8i, up 22 cents, after touch-

ing a year’s high of S$LS7.

KUALA LUMPUR was lower
as foreign funds continued to

underweight the Malaysian
market on concern about the

economy. The composite index

dipped 5.76 to 957.37. Chase
Perdana stole the limelight on
news of a two-tor-one scrip

issue, rising MS1-15 to MS9.15.

Recommended Offer by
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL

on behalf of

UUNET TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
for

UNIPALM GROUP PLC
Goldman Sachs International ("Goldman Sachs") announces on behalf of UUNET Technologies, Inc. ("UUNET")
that, by means of a formal offer document dated and despatched on 16 October 1995 (the "Offer Document"),
Goldman Sachs has made an offer (the "Offer") on behalf of UUNET to acquire all the ordinary shares of 5p each,
issued and to be issued, ("Unipalm Shares") in Unipalm Group pic ("Unipalm").

The Offer is made on the following basis:

For each Unipalm Share a fraction of a share of UUNET Common Stock to a value of approximately 450p,
subject to adjustment and calculated on the basis set out below.

The exact fraction of a share of UUNET Common Stock offered for each Unipalm Share will be calculated (rounded
to four decimal places) by dividing:

$7.1370 (which equals 450p at the dollar/sterling exchange rate of $1.5860: £1)

by
the UUNET Final Price.

Hie UUNET Final Price will be the average dosing price per share of UUNET Common Stock for the five trading
days ending with the third trading day prior to the Offer becoming or being declared unconditional in all respects,
subject to a maximum of $46.25 and a minimum of $33.00. There will be no adjustment for my changes in the price
of UUNET Common Stock after the third trading day prior to the Offer becoming or being declared unconditional
in all respects or for any changes in the doDar/sterling exchange rate. Unipalm Shareholders will receive an
amount in cash (in sterling) in lieu of any fractional entitlements to shares of UUNET Common Stock, calculated by
reference to the UUNET Final Price. However, individual entitlements of less than £3.00 will not be paid but will be
retained for the benefit of UUNET.

The Offer is capable of acceptance after 3.00 pm (UK time) cm 16 October 1995 in accordance with the terms and
conditions set out or referred to in the Offer Document and the related Form of Acceptance. Acceptances of the
Offer should be received by no later than 3.00 pm (UK time) on 13 November 1995 (or such later time(s) and/or
date(s) as UUNET may, subject to the City Code on Takeovers and Mergers, decide).

The Offer is, by means of this advertisement, extended to all persons to whom the Offer Document mav not be
despatched and who hold, or are entitled to have unconditionally allotted or issued to them. Unipalm Shari
The making of the Offer in, or to certain persons resident in, jurisdictions outside the UK or who are residents
citizens or nationals of other countries may be affected by the laws of the relevant jurisdictions The Offer extends
to any such person to whom the Offer Document and the Form of Acceptance may not be despatched
Shareholders who are residents, citizens or nationals of territories outside the UK should infonn tttemsdvesatout
and observe any applicable legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any such person wishing tn
Offer to satisfy himself as to the foil observance of the laws of each relevant territory!* connection
including the obtaining of any governmental or other consents which may be requi^d or the
other necessary formalities and the payment of any issue, transfer or other taxes dueto^mh territory

The full terms and conditions of the Offer are set out in the Offer Document and in the related Pa™ a
Accepting Unipalm Shareholders may only rely upon the Offer Document and Form of Acceptance
and conditions of the Offer. Copies of the Offer Document and Form of Acceptance a^EtailSfe

^

during normal business hours from Independent Registrars Group Limited, Sour House
Ilford, Essex 1G1 1NQ, England or from Goldman Sachs International, PeterborouTcourt ‘™ Sfe*

0-4
London BC4A 2BB, England.

ereroorougn Court, 133 Fleet Street,

This advertisement is published on behalf of UUNET and has been approved bv Gold™**, c, l^ *lhm!S AUth0llty Umited' for ** *******

Goldman Sachs is acting for UUNET in connection with the Offer and no one else and win
anyone other than UUNET for prodding the protection afforded to its customers orTr f°
relation to the Offer.
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Only one company on earth

has this many ways to
help you manage your risks.

• All forms of property/casualty insurance through brokers

• Claims management and cost containment services

• Global employee benefits

• Loss control and engineering

• Political risk coverage and trade financing

• Emergency evacuation and security services

• Economic and political assessment

• Local currency financing

• Direct equity investment funds in many countries

• Infrastructure finance in Asia and Central Asia

• Interest rate and currency swaps and hedging

• Trading and market making in foreign exchange,
interest rates, base and precious metals,
petroleum and natural gas

• Aircraft leasing for airlines

With 75 years of international
experience, only triple-A-rated AIG
has the worldwide insurance and
financial services capabilities to

help you manage all your balance
sheet and other risks. And our list

of ways to help you manage risks

continues to grow.

World leaders in insurance and financial services.
For more information, write to American International Group, Inc.,

Dept. A, 70 Pine Street New York, NY 10270. Or fax 212-425.3499
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Riihe attacks

minister’s

anti-EU speech
By Peter Norman in KartanJw,
and George Parker and John
Kampfner at Westminster

Mr Michael Portillo, UK
defence secretary, yesterday
came under sharp criticism
from Mr Volcker ROhe. his
German opposite number, for
the speech at last week's Con-
servative party conference in
which he denounced the
of British troops for
Brussels.

In an interview with BBC
radio, Mr ROhe said it was
“irresponsible” for Mr PortiHo
to talk in such a way. There
was a need for the British Con-
servatives and the German
Christian Democratic Party to
resolve their differences over
European defence policy. While
the CDU saw Brussels “as a
great place of hope", the Con-
servatives used it as a place for

ridicule.

Mr Rfihe repeated his criti-

cism of the UK defence secre-

tary in a rather more guarded
manner in remarks to yester-

day's CDU party congress. He
said he wondered what Sir

Winston Churchill would have
made of Mr Portillo's criticism

of Brussels and of the applause
that it received at the Conser-
vative party conference last

week.
Speaking in the annual

House of Commons defence
debate yesterday, Mr Portillo

toned down his anti-EU rheto-

ric, but repeated his insistence

that Britain would fight to

keep Brussels away from
involvement in defence policy.

He said Britain favoured
defence co-operation through
the Western European Union,
but warned that there should
be no operational role for

either the European Commis-
sion or the European Parlia-

ment.

Mr Portillo's tone was more
measured than his strident
speech to the Conservative
conference last week, in which
he ridiculed Brussels and
invoked the spirit of the Spe-

cial Air Service to send a
“don't mess with Britain"
warning to potential enemies.
But Labour MPs were deter-

mined to revive memories of

the tiefrnq* secretary’s nation-

alistic conference Invective. Mr
David dark. Labour’s shadow
ripfonnp secretary. «nd; “He is

motivated not by the interests

of the armed forces and the
iTtigwHsta of the nation, but by
the interests of his own ambi-

tion. “He has twisted and
abused the values of patriotism

held by members on berth

sides of the House."
The Positive Europeans, a

imTHiriiy caucus with the Con-
servative party, will express
their alarm at Mr Portillo’s

conference speech during a
meeting today with Mr Mal-

colm Rifkind. foreign secre-

tary.

Eurosceptics, however, ral-

lied to Mr Portillo's defence.

Mr Graham Mather, Conserva-

tive member of the European
Parliament for Hampshire
North and Oxford, said he had
"evidence” from unreported
remarks by Mr Helmut Kohl,

the German chancellor, a
discussion paper from his 1

CDU/CSU parliamentary party
|

testifying to a four-year time-

table for a common EU defence

policy by 1999, introduced by
qualified majority voting.

Mr Portillo, opening the
two-day debate on the defence

estimates, confirmed that
Britain would create a trouble-

shooting Joint Rapid Deploy-
ment Force by August 1996,

bringing together paratroops.

Royal Marines and other units.

He also admitted that prob-
lems of “overstretch” meant
that the average interval
between tours of duty would be
20 weeks this year - short of
the 24-week official target
He said the WEU should

develop its operational ability

to respond to humanitarian
and peacekeeping roles, but
that the defence organisation

shoold work with Nato, not in

competition.

Britain would not accept any
attempt by the EU to absorb
the WEU as its defence wing,
because some EU members
were neutral and because it

could deter other central and
eastern European nations join-

ing the EU.

NEWS: UK

Publisher’s son denies using shares dishonestly to gain overdraft^

Father ‘saw pension funds as group assets
By John Mason,
Law Coiuts Correspondent

Structure of the Maxwell business empire
Asti.MaySO, 1991 and aimpHfed,&KS^

Mr Kevin Maxwell always
thought the business empire
built up by his lather was
“saleable” and that he could
resolve its financial problems,
be told a jury at the Old Bailey

(the central criminal court) in

London yesterday. Mr Kevin
Maxwell is the youngest son of

the late publisher Robert
Maxwell
In his first day giving

evidence in his defence, Mr
Maxwell also maintained that

he believed shares used to

obtain bank loans for private

Maxwell companies belonged
to those companies and not to

the pension funds.

However, his lawyer. Mr
Alun Janes, earlier admitted to

the packed court that Mr
Kevin Maxwell had misled
bankers on occasion -

something that he might be
“deservedly” embarrassed by.

In a short statement to the
jury before his client went into

the witness box, Mr Jones said

the evidence of bankers had to

be seen in context. Mr Kevin
Maxwell thought the group
could be saved in the interests

of employees and pensioners
alike, he said.

Mr Kevin Maxwell faces two
charges of conspiring to

defraud the Maxwell pension
funds by pledging fund assets

worth El 22m to obtain credit

from National Westminster
Bank for the Robert Maxwell
Group, the main holding
company for the private
companies.
The first charge alleges that

he conspired with Robert
Maxwell to dishonestly use
shares worth £100m in Scitex,

an Israeli computer-imaging
company, to obtain an
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The second alleges that, after

his father’s death, he conspired
with his brother Mr Ian
Maxwell and Mr Larry
Trachtenberg, a former adviser

to Robert Maxwell to defraud
the funds by using shares
worth £22m in Teva, another
Israeli company, to raise more
credit from NatWest for Robert
Maxwell Group. All deny the
charges against them.
At the start of his evidence.

Mr Kevin Maxwell questioned
by Mr Jones, outlined his basic

defence to the fraud charges.

He said of both the Scitex and
Teva sharps that his father hnfl

told him they had been
transferred from the pension
funds to RMG.
Questioned over his

assessment of the financial

health of the Maxwell empire.
Mr Maxwell replied: “The
whole group suffered from

illiquidity throughout the
period. However, I believed at

all times that the assets of the
group exceeded its liabilities

and I believed all its

obligations could be met in due
course.”

His father's death later

caused the share price of

Maxwell Communication
Corporation tone of two
publicly quoted Maxwell
companies) to drop, he still

thought the empire was
fundamentally sound
financially and could survive if

its banks continued to provide
support
Mr Maxwell was questioned

over his father’s character and
business methods. Robert
Maxwell was a “charismatic
leader" who took substantial
risks and could inspire great
loyalty, his son said. He was
motivated by power rather
than money.

However, his father was also

capable of of “verbal
brutality”, bullying and the
public humiliation of staff, he
added. As a child he had been
in awe and frightened by his

father. Mr Kevin Maxwell said.

Robert Maxwell found the
restrictions of the law and City

regulators “tremendous
irritants". Mr Kevin Maxwell
said. But his father also
regarded the law as a weapon
to be used to achieve his
business ends and would
stretch it “as for as it would
go”, he said.

Mr Kevin Maxwell cited as
examples the way Robert
Maxwell would buy and sell

football players between clubs
he bad a stake in. “It was
within the rules but definitely

not within the spirit,” he said.

Such deals were similar to

the transactions the court had
heard about, Mr Kevin

Maxwell said. Mr Jones then

asked about Robert Maxwell’s

attitude to pension funds
rmripr his control

His father regarded pension

funds as group assets because

of the companies' obligations

to make good deficits and
because the companies had
contributed to the schemes, Mr
Kevin Maxwell replied.

“He certainly believed - and
gairf so in my presence and the

prescience of professional

advisers - that any pension

fund surpluses belonged to the

company,” he said.

Questioned over the way
Maxwell Communication
Corporation was ran, Mr Kevin
Maxwell said it was accepted

within the company that his

father could malts any decision

he wanted to. The board of

directors was a “mechanism
for the legal ratification of
business”, he said.

Early export of calves leads to suffering, say vets
By Alison Maitland in London

Young calves suffer unaccept-
ably high death rates as a
result of transportation and
should not be put on the mar-
ket until they are at least four
weeks old. according to the
Veterinary Record, the weekly
journal of the British Veteri-

nary Association.

Most UK calves exported to

mainland Europe for veal pro-

duction are just over a week
old. Concern about the long
distances they have to travel

and the restricting system of
veal crates used outside
Britain has led to a sustained
campaign by animal welfare
activists to ban the trade in
live calves.

Scientific studies indicate
that young calves do not cope

wen with transport and mar-
kets, suffering relatively high
rates of niness and death in

the following weeks, according
to a paper by Mr Toby Knowles
of Bristol University's School
of Veterinary Science,

He rites one study in which
23 per cent of calves under two
weeks old died after being
transported long distances.
Costings for UK veal produc-

tion allow for a 5 per cent
death rate after transport.
“When compared with the
transportation ofother types of
form anirngl mortality rates of

these magnitudes would
appear to be unacceptable,” he
says. Few healthy calves die

during transport itself but
some are weakened and suc-

cumb to disease in the follow-

ing month. The longer the

journey, the more vulnerable

they appear to become. Very
young calves may show less

stress during transport than

older animals, hut this is

because they are too immature
to respond, says Mr Knowles.
He calls fox urgent research

into the latest death and dis-

ease rates in young calves

transported within the Euro-
j

pean Union. !

Prison

service

chief is

sacked
PA Nows Reporter In London

Mr Derek Lewis, head er the

Prison Service, was dsufised
yesterday shortly before the

government published, a
strongly worded report into a
breakout at Parkhurst jafL .

A report on prism security
in gtiffowd and Wales by Sir

John Learmont found that
Parkhurst, supposedly one of

Britain’s most secure prisma,
was “totally unsuitable? for

housing some ofthe most diffi-

cult prisoners in the system.

The breakout revealed “a
chapter of errors at every level

and a naivety that defies

belief,” said foe report
Sir John began his fnqufry

into security in the prison Sys-

tran last December after mmf
bers of the Irish Republican
Army broke out of Whitemoor
prison in Cambridgeshire. The
focus then shifted to January’s
escape by three dangerous
prisoners from Parkhurst,
which is an the Isle af Wight
in southern England.
His report Identified “lax

and unprofessional”
procedures which made it

relatively easy for prisoners to
.

escape from supposedly secure

Parkhurst. Wading practices

in the prison were pervaded by
“disastrous indecision and
apathy”. The report warned
that, even after work to

enhance security was
completed, “Parkhurst will

still be a Victorian prison with

significant security
weaknesses”. The report
concluded that the prison
should be downgrade! “as
soon as possible" to take only
very low-security prisoners.

The prisoners, who used a
makeshift ladder and a
duplicate key in the escape,

were on the run for five days
before they were recaptured
after a massive police
operation. Government
sources said that the chief

inspector of prisons. Judge
Stephen Tuzoim, had alerted

both Mir Lewis and Mr Howard
of potential problems at
Parkhurst during an
inspection there before the
breakout

Editorial Comment, Page 1?

In London, Bosch communications go underground
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In London, the Bosch digital throughout the world, for instance mumcation between stations and Maximum safety and security is en-

commumcations system “Dikas” has on the German and Egyptian rail- the control centre, but also wrahTre suied by allocating priorities and clas-

been installed on the Underground s ways, at Frankfort’s Rhine-Main video platform surveillance, platform ses of service within the Difcos net-

Central Line, one of the City’s most anportand with German and foreign annniTnrpmpnU and to the work. Emergency calls can interrupt

important lines. Dikes has already energy utilities. On London’s Under- public telephone and radio networks all existing connections, and provide

proved itself in everyday operation ground. Dikes ensures not only com- as well as to other private networks, prompt access to the dialled number.

Bosch Communications

Technology;

Products and systems for tele-,

phone, transmission, broadcastings

radio, aerospace, security and traffic

managemenL

BOSCH
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Agency
By Ro*and A4burgham .

m Cardiff

Mr William Hague, chief
minister for Wales in the Con-
servative government, yester-
day called on agencies in
Wales to “sharpen up" their
efforts to attract inward invest-
ment
Mr Hague said he was

working with the Welsh
Development Agency to ensure
that there was new
momentum. ‘1 have asked the
WDA to redouble its efforts,
and it is doing so," he said. He

‘My message is let’s stop shooting ourselves in the foot/ says minister

in Wales is told to ‘sharpen up’
was speaking on the eve of an
^PWted confirmation today ofa £300m ($47Qm) expansion by
Ford at Bridgend in south
Wales.
All the agencies involved in

inward investment, be said,
needed to be sharp and
professional. “My message is

,.
B

. .

sharpen up. keep
sell-criticism in proportion and
stop shooting ourselves In the
foot," he said.

His speech to the Institute of
Directors in Cardiff follows
concern that Wales has seen
its share of foreign investment

slip since the government
reduced the availability of
regional selective assistance in

1993. Mr Hague gave no
indication of the grant package
on offer to Ford. But it is

assumed it has played a

substantial part in
encouraging the US company
to invest at the Bridgend
engine plant, rather that in
mainland Europe.
Many in Wales believe the

country’s inward investment

record was hindered by what
were highly publicised
criticisms of the WDA’s past

management. In a show of
support for the WDA's new
management, Mr Hague
referred to his "colleagues" in
the agency and he was
accompanied yesterday by Mr
David Rowe-Beddoe, its
f*haf

pnaTi_

Both men have recently
returned from a joint
investment mission to the far

east and Mr Hague said there
was still “tremendous
potential" there. While
praising Wales's record at
winning investment, he
described the current

competition as “very fierce •

major multinationals can take
their pick". He wanted to

promote an image of Wales as

“not only a good place to do
business but with a first-class

quality of life".

Mr Hague said support for

business was a top priority far

the Welsh Office. Unemploy-
ment was far too high in many
communities and gross
domestic product was too low
compared with the UK
average. "We need more
expanding companies and
more new companies," he said.

Sales drop last month dents
recovery in trucks market
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Registrations of new trucks in
Britain last month totalled
5925, which was 11.7 per cent

ij&wer than in September last

year: But they remained 23J&
per cent higher in the first

nine months of the year than

in the comparable period of
1994.

Even the heavy truck sector, -

where recovery has been stron-

gest, was bit last month. Regis-
trations fell UL9 per cent to

2,462 compared with 2£26 in
September last year. But regis-

trations in the first nine
months were 30.4 per cent
higher than in the first three

quarters of 1994. Truckmakers

suggest that measuring truck
market strength simply in
numbers sold is becoming
increasingly TnisipafHng Oper-
ators are tending to bny fewer
but larger trucks as electronic
logistics systems improve
goods-carrying efficiency.
Tracks over 15 tonnes are

estimated in the industry to
account for 63 per cent of truck
sales compared with 48 per
cent a decade or so ago. The
number of trucks on the road
is about the same as 20 years
ago, but they are now carrying
about twice the volume of
goods, say freight industry
estimates.
Vehicle makers say a rush

by truck operators to replace

fleets kept running through
the recession may lave passed
its peak. Despite this, they say
they see little reason to fear

that the commercial vehicle
market may be about to Slip

into a final-quarter downturn.
“We are still expecting the

truck market - for vehicles

over 3.5 tonnes - to reach
50.000 to 52,000 units this year
compared with just under
45.000 in 1994," said Mr Nigel

Emms, spokesman for truck
market leader Iveco-Ford.
“There was a rush of orders by
big operators towards the end
of last year, and so we had
always expected that this

year's first half would be stron-

ger than the second."
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Iveco-Ford also believes that

the 1.8 per cent year-on-year

drop last month in total regis-

trations of new commercial
vehicles, including vans and
buses and coaches, may have
been caused by potential buy-

ers waiting for possible tax
changes in the national Budget
next month.
Figures from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that total regis-

trations of all new commercial
vehicles last month reached
19,238, down from 19.582 in the
comparable period a year
before.

This was the second year-on-

year fall in three months after

18 uninterrupted months of

increases.

Residents paid to help secure $48m falsely claimed to be owed by Nigerian government

Man jailed for four years over ‘advance fee’ frauds
By Sue Stuart in Douglas, Isle of Man

A man involved in “advance foe” frauds
was yesterday sentenced to four years
in prison, after being convicted on eight

charges .of fraud. He pleaded not guilty

to them alL

Mr Alistair Montgomerie, prosecuting

advocate for the Fraud Squad in the Isle

of Man, said in the island’s High Court
fehat Mr Magallan Pillai, who has a
Ttouth African passport obtained about
£60,000 ($94,000) from two foie of Man
residents. The island between England

and Ireland Is a dependency of the Brit-

ish Crown with its own legislature and
tax system.
The £60,000, Mr Montgomerie said

yesterday, was intended to cover the

costs of collecting $48m which Mr Pillai

claimed the Nigerian government owed
him far armaments. He had promised
the two victims, Mr John Leather and
Mr Kevin Scott, a total of $lm as com-
mission.

But the Nigerian government had
owed Mr Pillai nothing, Mr Montgom-
erie continued. He had used the money

obtained from Mr Leather and Mr Scott

to live at the Holiday Inn Hotel at Gat-

wick airport near London. His expenses
included £6.000 on clothes and the ser-

vices of a female escort at £400 a night

He had claimed on a visit to the Isle

of Man have a cheque for $48m and
produced a fake certificate to confirm
the fact, Mr Montgomerie said. Mr Pillai

had asked Mr Leather and Mr Scott for

a further $25,000 to fund a trip to

Nigeria to pick up the money. Within a
few days the island's police bad
arrested him.

The Nigerian central hank became so

concerned about “Nigerian letters" that

two months ago it placed advertise-

ments in British newspapers warning
the public.

The letters offer recipients a large

commission usually at least $lm in

return for their help in obtaining large

sums which the senders claim the
Nigerian government owes them. Recip-

ients are asked to pay an amount, usu-

ally tens of thousands of pounds, to

facilitate collection of the much bigger

sum from Nigeria.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Top US aide

starts talks

on Ireland
The extent of the Clinton administration's

involvement in the Northern Ireland peace

process was laid bare yesterday with the start

of intensive talks In London between Mr
Anthony Lake, US national security adviser,
and British officials- Amid indications that the

deadlock over Irish Republican Army weapons
may soon be broken, Mr Lake met Mr David
Trimble, leader of the pro-British Ulster Union-
ist party, and Mr John Hume, leader of the
nationalist-leaning Social Democratic and
Labour party. Today Mr Lake is due to meet
Sir Patrick Mayhew, chief Northern Ireland

minister in the British government, and his

deputy Mr Michael Ancram, along with Mr
Malcolm Rfflrinri, foreign secretary.

John Knmpfner, Westminster Correspondent

Anti-fraud group will

monitor use of cash

The Arts Council announced
_ the creation of an anti-fraud

group to monitor the use of

National Lottery cash as aMu political row broke over theWQ distribution of the bulk of the

latest £50m ($78m) arts hand-

the national out to two London theatre
lomsrr groups. Mr Peter Gummer,

chairman of the council’s lottery panel, said

the team would monitor the use of arts grants

and reassure the public that money raised

from the contest was used properly. “It is to

make sure that there is no clanger of any
fraud," Mr Gummer said. “We have no evi-

dence at all of that, but we just want to make
sure that in 18 months’ time we will be able to

say we have done everything to perfection," be
Haiti

The political row over the distribution of

lottery money intensified yesterday when the

Sadlers Wells Theatre in London received up
to £3Qm and Shakespeare's Globe Trust £12.4m
out of a total arts package of £509m. Lord
Gowrie, chairman of the Arts Council, admit-

ted thatmany people outside the capital would
be angry at the way that two London groups
were the main beneficiaries. “I would be
aggieved or cross in the north about this," he
said. George Parker, Westminster

Biggest stores decline to

cut medicine prices

Britain's largest supermarket chains J. Salis-

bury and Tesco - and Boots, the biggest phar-

macist - said they would not follow Asda's

move to defy {rice maintenance on over-the-

counter medicines by cutting prices. But ana-
lysts believe that if Asda extends its price-

cutting from vitamins, minerals and supple-

ments to other products, rival groups would be
farced to follow suit That could spell the end
of price maintenance in the “medicaments"
market There were rumours last night, how-
ever, that at least one supplier was planning to

apply for an injunction to force Asda to sell its

goods at the fixed price. Fears that pharma-
cists' margins could be squeezed as a result of
a price war on medicines led to sharp falls in

share prices. Boots closed down l5V6p at 568p;

Lloyds. Chemists fell I7p to 228p; Kingfisher,
owner of Superdrug, fell 3p to 502p; and Uni-
chem declined lip to 264p-

Neil Buckley, Consumer Industries Staff

Nearly 25% of freight

carried by water

Freight transport

By mode, 1994

Rafl 6% -^Pfpefine 5%

Water-borne
shipments
accounted for
nearly a quar-
ter of all

freight move-
ments in the

UK last year,
says the
Department of

Transport. The
decline in com-
mercial traffic

on the upper
reaches of

Goods m«*d many rivers

(In mBtans oftoonss ftfted muttipfad by 30(1 ^ devel-

dbtanee mowed) opment of
Sowco: Diapertment o< Transport ranals for lei-

sure use have diverted attention from the role

of water-borne freight, but big volumes are

still moved along estuaries, the seaward end of

rivers such as the Thames, Clyde and Humber
and around the coast The total volume of
goods carried rose by 4 per cent In 1994 to

140m tonnes while shipping movements -

tonnes carried multiplied by the distance cov-

ered - Increased by 2 per cent to 52bn tonne-
kilometres. Crude petroleum and petrol prod-

ucts accounted for 43bn tonne-kilometres of

goods moved or 82 per cent of the total

Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

City regulator appoints

chief executive

Mr Andrew Winckler is to become chief execu-

tive of the Securities and Investments Board,
the chief City regulator, from the end of this

year. He will succeed Mr John Young, who is

retiring early as chief executive, but will

remain on the SIB board as a non-executive
director. Mr Winckler, head of supervision at

the SIB, joined it in 1994. His career began in

the Treasury, and he has been a deputy chair-

man of the Securities and Futures Authority.

Alison Smith, Financial Services Staff

Drugs haul at Heathrow; 500kg of cannabis

resin with a street value of more than Elm
($1.57m) has been seized at London's Heathrow
Airport It was the largest seizure of the drug
at London airports this year. A dog with Cus-

toms officers found the drug in a consignment
of machine parts which had arrived from the

Netherlands in transit to Quebec, Canada.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BgADERS ABennTOT—glOCDTOSffiK APTOOPMATE PBOFESaOMAl- ADVICE BETOHE BtTBSMQ WTO COWTMB*TS

BUSINESS SERVICES

Hind ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING
Our product is a market leader in the field of leakage

testing for chemical tanks and underground fuel

storage tanks on filling station sites.

Our patented equipment has been developed in the UK and

licenced here and in the US. We now want to Scenes to Europe

and the rest of the world.

We are seeking a proven partner, or partners, who can assist us

to quickly achieve our world-wide aims.

In addition to our existing equipment we also have further

environmental products under development.

Write to; Box B4036, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Singer& Friedlander

Factors Limited

Tailored working capital facilities.

Immediate Response promised.

Independent from UK clearing banks.

Costs comparable with overdraft rates.

Singer & Friedlander Factors

Where Tradition Comes ofAge

Singer & Friedlander Factors Limited
T-twrigii HooNg, Admiral* Way. London E14 9YX

Telephone: 0171 515 9911 Facsimile: 0171 515 7404

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
MARKETING SERVICES

Expjfniftng company with excellent client portfolio would welcome

discussions with principals of similar companies with a view to

metger/scqaisiiicHi prior to joining the Alternative Investment Market

Ptease write to The Chairman, do The Bnagalow. Hcrtoo Hall;

Nr Leighton Buzzani, LJU7 OQR

Israeli linked Software Company
based in London seeks partner to invest and assist In product

development and opening additional overseas markets.

Established 9 years, experienced board, and dynamic management
Details will be given to disclosed Principals only.

BrpUn to Bax moss, fhumd*l ThnOme Stmtinnrk Bndgr. Ltmdim sn 1HI.

TtfeirfawtlH* been approved into- dirnuoekalScivta* Ad Mb, taBmB btfdmECBmpnksbt^
nuTMrGy itjlntmtl.

RACEHORSE
OWNERSHIP

Charles Gordon Watson

can provide Hie right

ownership opportunities

for syndicates,

partnerships, company,

corporate and

outright ownership.

Reply in confidence to:

smmst

Funds Under Management
required

Fund Manager dMROl wishes to

purchase broker fund management
and portfolios over£100,000.

Write to BoxBEOS, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEJ9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

MOBILE Telephone Service

Anytime, Anywhere!
COMSAT, the world leader In mobile sateffiia communications,

can provide you with reBabte telephone service to and from any
location in the world. Compact, Briefcase-sized SatPhone terminals

offer hjgh-qualty, reliable access to intemationaJ telephone, fax, and
(fata networks. One-stop-shopping convenience wSh terminals for

lease or sale; services at competitive rates. Major credit cards

accepted.

Cal: COMSAT Mobile Communications for more Information or

far the name of your nearest country agent

Phone: 1-301-428-2222

Fac 1-301 -€01-6951

Welcome to

MONTCEUXnVlEVEY
Your Place of Business.

-pwwwwf rrri? st

Venture Capital
Required /.

Embryonic company with unlimited

potential & PLC ambitions, does not

meet banking criteriaA seeks

^iiwnnHal venture capital from

discerning bat enlightened investors.

Quality mmragrmcat input wckotiml

Mayfield & Co,

Chartered Accountants,

Write to Box B4S26, Financial

Timks, One Southwark Brbjgr,

London SEI 9HLTel: 0116

2532M0 Fax 0116 2532253

Ainhft"**** 1,18 li minus of

Accobn^i >» EqUad A Wile* to CMTjr os

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
TRUSTS

FROM US S250

fir tadnav tad immt&nt lariu ranter:

FmHffoJcr, Datnar

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) Utaiiw

Standbrook House. 2 5 Old Bond St.

London. W1X 3TB.

Tel: 0171 493 4244
Fax 0171 491 0605

DIRECT MARKETING
We are looking for DM
companies or products

to buy, merge or manage.
|

We have management, marketing

and fulfilment facilities,

specialising in comiiHJity

programmes and catalogues.

We have access to capital raised

for expansion and acquisition.

We wiU consider turnarounds.

Write IK Bax B4QS7. Hmncnl Times;

OoeSoahweA Bridge. Lanka SEI 9HL

Young, Dynamic, Exciting
Franchise Company

wife substantial number of

franchisees seeks financial

partner to inject £160k for

business development.

Write to: &cn B404I. financial Tims.
One SoutnrarV Bridge. London SEI 9HL

WrtUKds
Marketing Standards.

Netoorit* The opportunity no
FJyeq»ippcdariMrvteedofficMC«d-

oUa on addn wretiy or monthly box
SacNariotfcaelufaiinndpartPtiofatd

Chief &cecutive dare ignore
Hlepfau Htrics. If you employ any marketing staff, here's how

to get a better return on your investment

with NVQ’s/SVQ's in MaiVcdng.A Vfane
fat *43-1 53439666
Foe *0-1 535 03 47

<£>

O

fab +32-25368686
Fete +32-2 536 B400

Zaridt/Bode/Ganmo/Zug

fab *41-1 2146262
Foe +41-1 214 6519

NATIONAL FAXLINE FOR FREE INFORMATION

0113 239 1208
t Mil ISO 6955. D*l» E Uttiroog Scrnfanfa flood. 4»> Ffigti Si. VraJuN. Lo-di L5H 7SP

fab MI-71 641 1313
Fete Ml-21 641 1310

tVaaridorf/Aodicn/Berfin/

Coiogna/FTookFat/Hanbag/

HaMmrfJyhncfi/NiraobaB/
Stuttgart

fat +49-2102 420 999
Ftbc <49-2102 420 666

StwatoNo/Modrid/Valenda

fat +34-34141988

Fne +34-34145243

PX». Bax l4tt»ISfaMaMB I

Ptar 412 1/W3 48 48. Fu 412I/W» 65

Established Leisure
Company

with strong management,

Annual sales in excess of £3ra

and a dominant position in the

UK market Management buy-
,

out seeks £lm of private capital
|

to fund growth opportunities in

allied areas.
^

PriiK^psls only reply k> Box A4033.

1

Financial •nmes. One Southwark 1

Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Established IS09002 Precision

Engineering company linked with

Bectronic Design Consultancy

seeksnew product

ivvwmuwW r L

‘industrial market preferred.

Write^bo Boat
i

|

Times, 0*» Southwark BiWga,

London SEI 9HL

Investdr(s) Required

£1.5m to £2m Investment In land-

good annual return plus potential

capital growth. Inheritance Tbx

Exemption. Trading Income not

Investment Income. Possibility of

shooting K required.

Enquiries treated In strict eonfHenoa.

Geoff Brookes. Laurence Goukl

Pomustta Ltd. Consult*** ^te

Mrictttnro, Top Bern Business

Centra. Holt, Worcester WFW SNH

Td 01905 621201

Fa* 01905 621323

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL
funding available to

UK and International

clients. Anglo

American Group Pic.

Tel: 01 924 201 365

Fax: 01924 201 377

Funded Successful
Businessman

seeks

Buy-in Opportunity

Turnover £5m+
Export Potential

Write io Box B3804, fimiciBl Times.

One Soediwaric Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Profitable Systems
Integrator

seeks industrial partoer to

capitalise on growth opportunities

in pharmaceutical and

laboratory maikeu.

Write lo Box B44E3. financial Tram. -

One Somhwari: Bridge. London SEI 9HL

SOUTH LONDON
(2 Miles City Centro)

Old EsL Engineering Co. In

4,000 sq. ft modernised factory

with yard, containers and

good access offer office/

manutecturlnfl/assernbly/

storage/dietribution tariMes.

,. Some trench spoken

BUSINESS PARTNERS

WANTED
Market leading office products

supplier wishes to establish

nrirSrirwwl tn take

advantage ofexisting market and

distribution strengths.

ttmeamiaeflnmictat
evepdenet, write toBex B403S,
PbuuMTbnxs.On*Southwark

Bridft, London SEI 9HL

Ti >r C- ,.\.s< K v 'l l

I
:

i >r S ii.i:.

/ <.r T !: On J. ?.f <rr

MufemflouloBie
fat 433-140219595
Foe +33-47 697 469

Moorene
fat *39-248194271
fan *39-248013233

AMrionianAJkBiM/

MoakfchOTfai
fab *31-205201

Foe *31-205207510

Ifcbaa/fato

fat *351-13557435
Foe *351-1 355 7854

Bairut

fab +961-9 832509
F®c *961-9 915 065

Rent a State of the Art
Feet on the Ground Software Team
We have teams of software engineers hilly housed and with the

latest equipment, ready to attack their next major project We have

modern up to date skills including Object Orientation design

methods & Case tools. Visual C+-+-, Visual Basic, OLE, Client

Server, Exchange and many more. (inc. 32 bit Windows 95 skills).

We are a Microsoft Solution Provider.

Please contact Joshua Warren on 01286/574114 for details:

BENELUX BUSINESSCENTER N.V.

OFFICE and COMMUNICATION SERVICES
20 min. from Brussels

2610 Antwerp, BOOMSESTEENWEG 690

Phone: 32{p)3fS2&.S0.96 Fax 32(013/827.18.44 J

CHANNEL ISLANDS
OFfthare Company Foraatioo

and Administration. Also Liberia,

Panama& BVIac Total offshore

facilities and services.

For doctulsandinMiB&Bea write

Cray Tnw LM„ 2nd Fkx*. 34 David Place,

Si Helfar,Jmey JE2 4TC Cbamd Uiods
Ty,- 01534 878774. Fu 01534 35401

#1 USA Traml Agency FmehiBB
Mamafionai Master Ftighfa

NohvSSO* unfa in USA- A 7 eounbfea

Meat our Emcr In London Nov 13-15

USA Tet 201-567-8500 or

F«C 201 -587-4405

Stephanie Afaecw/Bmc. VP Bd. 23.

SAVE ON 1NTL
PHONE CALLS?w

fat +70-951577206

Fan +70-95 1577442

earn Hewn a ew - %liUlUIIWlHHWH fa—w»i
IMfaEaiipx

fat +4V12146262
Foe *41-12146519

USA. fat +1-2126050200
Foe +1-2123089834

Askaboutournewtowerrates
worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and int'l Internet

access!

In the UK: CaBb0800004016
F*K 06004*4015

I
In (to US: CaB: U20B-2104161

fitr 1-206-2164262,

NEWSLETTERS SOUGHT investment/
Hnandal iHMoletom might. WSb to Bax
B40S7, FltMtKdBl TliW#. 0f» SCririMric

Bridge, Londhn SEI SHL

MCHEASC YOUR CASH FLOW- not your

overdraft by dtocoumlng your Invoices,

fawn ol ere* orMb of antavge. Gentry

KokSrtge UntfadfaC mass sawn Fee
01283550604

DATA COMPANY Selling to brokerage

houses seeks additional daia/Sofnrara

products to market. Write to Box B4032.

financial Timex, One Southrafc Bridge.

London SE19HL

SHALL NOftW&£fUL FASHKJN DEBH3N
COMPANY (wry talennd). situated In

Hamburg, sought lor acquisition and
development Fax *48 40 34 Z738

JOMT VENTURE PARTNERStBACKERS
required tor exettfng property Grating and

inwamant opportuNIto* Boston GBmare

OhaRBradSuraayora,Ot71 8031818

YOUR ADDRESS
IN NEW YORK

from$1 a day.

TeJ/Fax/Maiinrade Shows

& more. Tel: 212 972 9617

Fax: 21 2 972 9637.

Internet E-

rnaflartfo@nyoffice.com.

callback

Call now &
sove today!

HtoUVnieriRxiHwnl
417MAHL W. SMUa. V»»10 USA]

BARKER &CO
SOLICITORS,

London, all yourUK / WTL
business /corporate law,

competitive fees.

Tel 01 71 493 0077

Fax 0171 483 7000

Save 50% On
International
Phone Calls
Stop Being Over-Charged!

Start Saving Maoey TODAY!

UK-Amtnh5m 30% - Wp/mie
UK-Bmri -Sen 40% - Jlp/m*
Ur-Gmufa Save 38% - T2p/mdm

UK-Hog MrmgSmm 40% -ty/j*
UK-hml -Son 30% - 68p/mk
UX-JopoB -Son 50%- 44p/mh
IK-fUnM -5m 2586 - 39p/om

UK-5kFpn>-ScvrSB%-39p/mb
UT-SlAAkd -Sava 4091- S9p/m
IX-VSJ Sen 40% - Up/nk

Savings Compared & B.Jekeaa

CALL HOW FOB DETAILS!

Agents Wonted Worth*.

Tel 0181-490-5014
Fax 01 B1 ’568-7830

Dial International UK

“V
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Bullers pic
(In Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers invite offers for the

whole or parts of Bullers pic. The group comprises:

Clashfleet Ltd. (t/a Wiseman)
A fully equipped London based post production,

house operating from leasehold premises. Turnover

£33m this year.

Services offered include editing of film shot for

television use, audio dubbing and transfer facilities

(film to video tape).

Glenlomond Fire Surrounds Ltd.

A long established manufacturer of fire surrounds

operating from freehold premises near Kilmarnock,

Scotland.

-

Turnover £1.2m this year.

Giftware Division
Comprises 4 companies operating in Birmingham,

Poole & London.

Involved in the manufacture of hand painted Statues

and in Castings for the Jewellery & Sculpture

markets-

Freehold premises in Birmingham & Leaseholds in

Poole & London.

Turnover £1.4 million for this year.

Please contact The Joint Administrative Receivers

Scott Barnes, Maurice 'Withall, or Simon Morris,

Grant Thornton, Grant Thornton House, Melton

Street, Euston Square, London NW1 2EP.

Tel: 0171 383 5100 Fax: 0171 383 4077

Grant Thornton
U.K. member firm of Gram Thornton ImermbomL
borbed bv die Institute or Chartered Accountants in

ngbnd and Wales to carry on investment business.

I

"I c~3
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S Mayers PLC
(In Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of hie above company,

which is based in Leek, Staffordshire.

Principal features:

• Manufacturer of high quality weft knit

fabrics

• Supplier to major UK garment

manufacturers

• Turnover in year to 31 March 1995

£3.9 million

• Operates from 23,000 sq ft freehold site

• Order book of circa. £500,000

• Skilled and experienced workforce

Enquiries to:

LC. Pawed FGA, Price Waterhouse,
York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.
Tel: 0161 245 2000. Fax: 0161 236 126&

Price Tffaterhouse •
ftice Waterhouse s authorised by the tastfadB ofOiartered

taoimtanb in Engand andWes la cany on rwesbnert harass

Quality civil engineering contractor

^ tn «5#»ek indicative offers for the

KPMG Corporate Finance has been retai ed

following business:

High quality, blue chip customer base.,

— - i .
j-fc fivrpndina £3 mifflon P®-

Recurring industrial maintenance contra

. Forecast turnover for 1995 of dree £16 million. ,

. Forecast t995 operating profit from prvgoing acttvtPea over £600.000.

Strategic location on M4 corridor.

For further information please contact KPMG Corporate finance on

0171 31 1 4536 or fex on 0171 31 1 4538 or at 8 SgdW^
London EC4Y BBS. quoting reference number KE/PJS/731-81Z2.

KPMG Corporate Finance

LiTOluie of 0«rtW»« v 10

—kP/it'a
John Palmer Limited
(In Administrative Receivership

)

Portsmouth and Fareham. Hampshire

The Jomt Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business and assets of John Palmer
Limned, providers of Brushware products and wholesale Boor coverings.

Principal features include:

Brushware Division

Manufacturers of quality Victory' product

range, in plastic and wood:

Skilled workforce:

Established customer base including

national retailers and wholesalers;

Turnover for year ended 31 December
1994 approximately £3 million;

Specialist plant and equipment:

Long leasehold factory site in

Portsmouth, approximately 47.000 sq ft

For further information please contact The Joint Administrative Receiver. John 8. R. Dare.
KPMG. Dukes Keep. Marsh Lane, Southampton SOI 4 3EX. Ret: DJC. Tel: 01703 631465.
Fate 01703 223547.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Floor Coverings Division

Wholesale suppliers of floor covenngs:

Experienced wockfocce.

Extensive regional dient base.

Turnover for year ended 31 December
1994 approximately £3.5 motion.

Leasehold warehouse st Fareham
approximately 20.000 sq ft

CLOTHING
MANUFACTURER
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer

for sale the business and assets of
Eaton (Mansfield) limited,

manufacturers of baby/childrenswesr.

• Freehold and leasehold premises of
18,000 square feet located
at Mansfield, Notts

• Sales of £2.5 million per annum
to major high street retailers

• 120 employees

• Book value of stock, work in progress,
plant and machinery c. £800,000

For further information please contact
Andrew Menzies or Neil Tombs
Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street

Birmingham B5 4UU
Tel: 0121 697 6000. Fax: 0121 697 6111/2

ROBSON RHODES
CharteredAccaiM

RSM
mematcnsJ

Rotason Rhodes is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accourams
in England and Wales ro carry on investment business

Deftte

Touche

Boss

O

(Scheme Administrators Appointed)

Expressions of interest arc sought for the purchase of JRA Limited, which

operates the trading businesses of PMC, Austral Denning and Hino Bos

Australia.

This group is a leading manufacturer in Australia of bus, coach and

Bre appliances.

Revenues were approximately ASS0 million Tor the year ended

30 June 1995, including export sales.

The companv has substantial manufacturing and service facilities in the

Australian cities of Brisbane, Sydney and Adelaide led by experienced

management and a skilled workforce.

Expressions of interest should be addressed to Mr Rodney Fox at

Touche Ross & Co., 8-9 East Harding Street, London EC4A 3A5.

Tel: 0171 3034182. Fax: 0171 480 6881

.

r^Ow.n.1

POWDER & PLASTIC COATERS
TO MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

BS EN ISO 9002 REGISTERED

Owner Wishes To Retire
Location: South Coast
• Exceptionally high level of technical expertise.

• Excellent corporate identity with supporting sales/

technical literature.

• Repeat business from extensive customer base.

• Long established and reputable.

• Comprehensive pre-treatment & coating facilities.

• Well trained, skilled employees (50).

• Market development potential.

• 25.000 sq.ft, owned.

A £950,000 net asset value

Reasonable Offers Considered

Write to Box B4016, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES
FOR SALE MONTHLY
Trams™-£1OQn

single copy £27

Bulletin
PHONE 0171 434 9992

MODULAR BUILDINGS MANUFACTURER
Hie joint administrative receivers of Newspace Group PLC

and its subsicSary Newspace BiJcSng Systems linlted offer

the business and assets of ftie companies fa sate as a
gofrig concern.

70.000 sq. ft. covered factory space on a 14 acre

freehold site, with development potential.

Convenlentty located between Hull and Bridlington.

ISO 9002 accredited, innovative designs.

Hi^ily skilled workforce.

Annualised turnover c.£8 mffllon.

For further information please contact the

Joint Adminiiliultve Receivers.

Michael Horn or Keith Hinds at the office of

Robson Rhodes, or Simon Bower or Charles Escort

at the company's premises on 01964 543455.

ROBSON RHODES RSM

Robson Rhodes, St George House,
40 Great George Street, Leeds LSI 3DQ

Telephone: 01 13 2459631. Fax: 0113 2436129
'

Begttfqted to cony an oudP work and <*jmoreeq to carry on Hwn ti i ianf
*

butfiaa by the nvttur® o< CnutereJ Accoirtcrt* n England end wales

LEVY GEE
< IIARTf. Kf.n

ACCOUNT A N 7 V*

LONDOf.' • MANCHESTER
V.'ORTKJNG • CSOYDO.*;

BUSINESSFORSALE

Arcade Motors Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for safe as a going

concern, the business and assets of this long established,

London based company.

Principal features include:

Truck and car dealerships

Breakdown and recovery, totaling operation in Calais

European transport

Trafficmanagementservices incorporating:-

Vehidedamping/removal

Recoveryof lost and stolen vehicles

Annualturnover of approximately £17 million

SkiHed workforce of approximately 300

Prestigious customer base

Freehold properties In Hornsey& Enfield

Leasehold depot inTottenham, various pounds/
service areas

For farther Information, interested parties should contact
LevyGee, quotingreference numberL4242, at 100A Chalk Farm
Road, London NW1 8EJ.

Tefc 0171-2674477 Fax: 0171-485 1486

Humberts Leisure

CHRISTIE &. C2
Surveyors. Valuers & Agents

\V AUAVK KSUlfM.

Stratford House Private Hotel and Shepherd's Garden Restaurant

Sheep Street, Stratford-upon-Avon

Acclaimed Gcwbhb bold si ruaicd b ifae lown cenot ofSoaifaid. dose to (he rivermd
The Royal Shakespeare Theatre. AA 73*. ETB 4 Crowns Commended. AA Rosette for

food, Nfidclin. Epvfl Ronay. II tain* bedrooms wftb II tartnflaras en totc.

ConenRiay Rsaaam and tar |50L cufiee louigc/harand puio garden.

Feeeholb - Offers in the rkgkw or £6StMW)
CmUKt ieremy Hill

Retirement Sale

Kef WFT42240

Bbhncham Office 0121 456 1222

Yorkshire Metal Fabrications
Limited

(In Administrative Receivership)

Alan Katz and KevinMower ofofArthurAndersen,
the JointAdministrative Receivers offer for sale the
business and assets of the company.

Manufacture and supply of effluent and water
treatment equipment.

Metal fabrication.

Annual turnover of approximately £2 million.

Freehold premises in Leeds.

Substantial work in progress/order book.

For further information please contact:

Richard Flemingor Berth Williams, Arthur Andersen,
St Paul's House, Park Square, Leeds LSI 2PJ.
Tel: 0113 241 6250. Fax: 0113 241 6397.

Arthur
ANDERSEN

ArthurAndersen&Gq SC

Near Groat Yarmouth, East Anglia

A major UK.
theme park

Direct access off the A12 trunk route
Visitor numbers 427,000 (1994)
Net turnover £3,451,000 (1994)
Operating profit (1994) £459,000
(adjusted)
Forecast operating profit (1995)
£653,000 (adjusted)

Excellent high quality park set in 72 acres

For sale complete
Guide price £4.75 million

Rfif: NECT-P.7UM 'DC
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE

Tfel: 0171-629 6700 Fax: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • GOir * LEISURE

FIREFLY HIGH VISIBILITY
CLOTHING LIMITED
(In administrative receivership)

The business and assets of the above company are

for sale as a consequence of receivership.

• Manufacture of high visibility and
foul weather clothing from
performance fabrics

•Annual sales of approximately
£2 million

Blue chip customer base
• SkIBed workforce

> Freehold factory in Batley,
West Yorkshire.

For further information please contact
Roger Marsh, Price Waterhouse,
9 Bond Court Leeds, LSI 2SN.
Tefc 0113 244 2044 Fax: 0113 244 1401

Price Mfaterhouae i|
brponftFtan ^l[F

^ Pnct WroftKXn*. » f™

AithorAndmen toauthorised by the Inittlawof Chaneied Accountants
in England and Wales to cany on Investment btsinoj.

Humberts Leisure

LIQUIDATIONSAND
RECEIVERSHIPS

I Every wyek every company that has
|

I

gone into liquidation or receivership
j

what they did and who the

tauldalor or receive/ is

-fat 01 472 371286 or Fax 371 458

For further details.

FREIGHTHANDLING BUSINESS
London airport 2 md.es.

Modem 15,000 Sq. Ft Warehouse on

main rood. For sale or opponunhy

to acquire business or oner imo

partnership use.

Write If Box BJ028. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEi 9Ht

H throw

Leisure investment
» High (rising) income • Excellent location

• Expanding business

For sale -freehold
25 Grosvenor Street, London W 1 X 9FE

TfcL- 0171-629 6700 Rm 0171-409 0475
Connie t: Gavin Brent BSc AR1C5

f- \ f."ill'->:<-- I.M| ^ \ R i.- M I JIA
if (.v<»!Trc> \l.u-fi:i vS. C ii. .Inin; \diniiiR:r;iiivc y P
ULiciirr- •I (.iiU-.lK-ud l':tstjnsi ;t l.imic-jd ffTHTTI

I ' o R s \ I I A S A G (J I \ (i c o \ C i: R \

THE B18IVES.S & ASSET’S OF
Gateshead Castings (UK) Limited
1‘rim-ipul ;isscls Include:

• I r.oi ln.lil pretnivs .it • ( nrnnilttcd :mkI sl,i|I,.. ( |

H.i 'l.c-i Koad. Murkr»r«.T-

« I ui nmiT i« caccsm.i
• t ii IK equipped foiindn

• ^ nlued cusionuT Im-v

HOTELS • GOLF * LEISURE m

Weatherafi
„ G'Vw.AStoith
29 Xing Sued Laedi L5I IHP

0H3-244 2066

•77--i'.3iS2S

Rareagent Ltd
On Administrative Rccavcrshin)W J Carter and J Y Venvil, Joint Adminisimli™

,•* - —« -d und“c
uixtefTnentoned business in whole or rn part

Rostaurard with 70 covers established 1991
• Monthly turnover currentty in excess of £32,000

locked in London’s Noffing HiH G^e,
near shops and pub6c transport

For farther information please contact:
M Landsman or 6 Cahill at

Carter Backer Winter, Hifl House,
HIghgate Hffl, London N19 5UU
Tel 0171 283 7111, Fax 0171 281 2166
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* Expulsion of
terrorists

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

A B
l,J
T advocate

ZJV J /ft general of the
mw. European

JIT--'''
Court of Jus-
tice Jast week
delivered his

EUROPEAN preliminary
COURT opinion in the

- case brought
by Irishman John Gallagher
challenging the procedures
used by the UK to expel sus-
pected terrorists.

The advocate general, whose
opinion is not binding on the
Luxembourg court, said mem-
ber states should obtain the
opinion of a competent, inde-
pendent authority before tak-
ing any decision to expel a pep
son on grounds of public
policy, security or health.
Mr Gallagher came to Lon-

don in April 1990. in September
1991 he was arrested under the
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem-
porary Provisions) Act 1983,

and three days later the Hnrnp
Secretary made an order under
it excluding him hum the UK.
The order was matte on the

grounds that the Home Secre-
tittf was satisfied Mr Gallagher
*Wor has been concerned in
the commission, preparation or
instigation erf acts of terrorism
connected with the affairs of
Northern Ireland”. However,
the notification given to Mr
Gallagher did not specify the
grounds for the decision.

Mr Gallagher consented to
his immediate removal to

Ireland for family reasons, but
he subsequently exercised his

right under die act to make
representations. An interview
was held at the British
Embassy in Dublin, following

which the Home Secretary
refused to alter his decision.

Mr Gallagher challenged the
order in the courts.

The case was sent to the ECJ
for a preliminary ruling by the
Court of Appeal The English

court asked the ECJ for a rul-

ing as to the meaning of cer-

tain provisions contained in a
European Directive concerning
restrictions on the movement
and residence of foreign
nationals which are justified

on grounds of public policy,

security or health.

Under the directive, if there
is no right of appeal to a court

oj. law against an expulsion
t'Vision, then such a decision

may not be taken, save in
cases of urgency, until an opin-

Woolard’s
second
term

ion has been obtained from a
competent authority of the
host country.
Two questions were referred

to the court The first sought
to determine whether suchan
opinion must be obtained
Mfore the decision to expel is
taken, or whether it is suffi-
cient that, even if it is not
obtained first, the authority Is
nevertheless obliged to con-
sider the opinion and thereby
reamsider the exclusion order.

5* argued that such
post-decision representations
were sufficient, but the advo-
cate general agreed with the
arguments ofMr Gallagher and
the European Commission that
this would amount to a dilu-
tion of the minimnw proce-
dural guarantees and there
was no basis far it in the text
of the directive.

The advocate general pointed
out that the opinion of an inde-
pendent competent authority
was likely to have a much
greater prospect of infltiemw^
the decision of the administra-
tion where it had not already
reached a decision. Having
reviewed the case law of the
relevant ECJ, he concluded
that such an opinion must be
obtained before the administra-
tive authority takes a decision.

The second question con-
cerned the extent to which a
competent authority giving
such an opinion must be inde-
pendent from the administra-

!

tive authority making the
i

expulsion order.
,

Mr Gallagher argued the
directive must be interpreted
as including a requirement of
complete independence, such
that the competent authority
could never be appointed by
the administration ordering
expulsion. The UK argued the
directive does not contain any
rules governing the appoint-
ment of a competent authority.

The advocate general agreed
with the Commission that

appointment by the adminis-
tration was not precluded per
se. but stressed that the com-
petent authority must be abso-

lutely independent of the
appointing authority.

C-175194: R v Secretary of
State for the Home Department,

ex parte Gallagher, Opinion,

October 12 1995.

Edgar Woolard,

left, who steps
down as chief

executive of Du
Pont at the end
of the year, is

to head The
Business Coun-
cil, a Washing-

ton-based lobby group for top

US chief executives, for a sec-

ond year. The Business Coun-
cil was formed in 1933 as The
Business Advisory Council for

the Department of Commerce;
its members meet three times a
year to discuss public policy

and economic issues with gov-

ernment officiate and special-

ists in other fields to find solu-

tions to problems of national
concern.
Woolard. who is splitting his

job as rhamnan and chief exec-

utive of Du' Pont at the end of

ON THE MOVE

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

Mack Ross off has been
named managing director and
head of the corporate Wnanna
division, of Schroder Wertheim.
Rossoff, who was previously
managing director at Dillon,

Read & Co, was also named a
member of Schroder Wert-
haim's executive committee.
He succeeds Mark Shapiro,
who will continue as a mang-
ing director in Schroder West-
heim's administrative offices.

Juan Villalonga, 42, manag-
ing director of CS First Boston
in Spain since 1993 has been
appointed as head of Bankers
Trust in Spain and Portugal.

Simon Edwards, 33, has
joined Petersburg Lang Distan-

ceas chief financial officer. He
was formerly finance director

at Cable & Wireless Europe.

Christopher Beale has been
appointed as global head of
prcgect finance at Citibank. He
joins from Morgan Stanley,

where he was managing direc-

tor and co-head of its global

project finance and leasing

group.
Lois Silverman, 55, has been

appointed to the board of Sun
Healthcare. Silverman is chair-

man and chief executive of
CRA Managed Care of Boston,

m Sheri Anderson has been
named by Novell as senior vice

president and chief informa-

tion officer.

Claudio Banidolli, a former

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CALLFOR THE EXPRESSION OP INTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OP

“ROKA INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES SA.” OFATHENS GREECE
ETHNIKt KEPHALEOU S.A.. Administration of Asset* and LUbilirict. of 9A
Chry&sospiliotiiiis St.. Athena, Greece. In ha capacity *e Liquidator of “ROKA
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES SA". a company with its icgutezod office In Athena.

Greece. Mite "Company”), presently under upecjal liquiiktiQn according to the jsorisiora of

Article 46a of Law 1892/19901 by virtue of derisWm44*2fl9WSnrlles interested panic* tt>

submit twenty (20) days from the publication of flri* CfcD, nw+btodtag written npreaafap*
of interest for die purchase ofjbe ossa* manrimed tefow, which am being mid « a single

entity.

BRIEFINFORMATION

The Company was established in 1973 and was in operation until 1993. when it become

bankrupt. On 30.9.9* itw placed under “special liquidation' nreordtog to the provitioaa

of erode 46a ofL >89X1990. ha objective* included the manufacturing of amen yarn*.

knined fabrics and bed coven.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE

at A cotton spinning and weaving mill, dyeing and finishing unit*, caaing-icwing

i confection i an in. The whole comping camion of several building*, the total surface of

which ornouma to sppn*tamely 1WW0 kmo, stoodm* do a plot of abort 3ZJ14.12 njm
ncoxdinp to the ownership tales and 51X93.- iq.m. according to (bo reJevwu topographic

plan. HUaining madrinay, mechanical eqiripann. etc. The Company1
* trade name la aim

T^e Company is located at “Grekia' at the 6dt km of Ibet National LarisstoThM**^

Rood, in the region of Koulouri On 23.12.8* the factory was looted » TNCO GMBH
IMPORT-EXPORT". limited liability company based to Krnftdd (2241 Ostwmfl St, 4150

Kiefclrfl for a period of nine yearo. Legal action hat been taken with a view to noting the

lease. A relevant coun decision Is pentfing.

bl A plot of land, adjoining the factory plot at iho 6th km of the National Larbaa-

TheosalonOu Road, in dm region of Knulanri.

SALEPROCEDURE

The Company's asset* will bo soW by way of PUbfic Auction in aocwdwo wfrh *e

pwvunonaofArticle 4«a of Low 1892/1990 as WHanwijdte*L 14 et

subsequently amended and the wnna tetottt m the Call far Ttodera for ibniale af the

.^^^ innhi'piitilkhBri in the Crock and foreign proa* on dm dates aripalmd by Lave (TMo

i* tbfl tbini otiewm to take place)

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - OFFERING MEMORANDUM

Fw the submission of Expreostans of Intercat as well a* in «dg M nbl

Offering Memorandum, please contact dtaUqukkaor. TSTByua K22KMJ1DVSA.

AH ml Ian of Assets and Liabilities, 9A Chryssoopilwtassi* St Athens 105 61,

GREECE. Tfcl. +30-1-323.14.84-87 fox: +30-1-321.79.03 (attention Mr«. Marika

FrangaU*)-
-

FOR SALE
Sole ILK. Distributor for
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BOAT

MANUFACTURERS

Well RESPECTED QUALITY product
25ft TO 40ft SPORTS CRUBESS

• Established Importer for 10 years
• Strang Customer Base

Prestigious South Const Locaocc
• Dedicated SalesTbam
• 1995 Sales Circa £1.7M

Appfy:
Hope JamsCrmtud

Accountants:

73 High Street, Lymington, Hampshire

S0»1 9ZATeit 0I59W673322
Fax: 670538

FOR SALE
Old Established Bespoke

Tailoring Business.

Based Ctty of London.

Excellent trading record.

Principals only.

Write to: Box B4040,

.

=lnanda! Times, One Soutiiw
Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Located in Spain, manufaduna stamped ard

High quality. Capability 2,650 Tn per year. Main dtents as VW GROUP

(Gwman/andSpain). GENERAL MOTORS (Germany. Spam s*d

So, CFTROEnTpEUGEOT VALEO (France and Spain). ROBERT

BOSCH BEND IX, etc. Turnover (1994) 7,000,000 US Dollars. Exports

TSSSim Estimates (1995): 8,750,000U8M» Tim

nmfii For sale Good management Possibility of synergies. Complete

report is available with previous confidentiality a9 r0erT1

J^:
references Audits by Coopers & Lybrand. High returns. With bank

. «
tl

ii credit for the Investment. Write or fax

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY

Company, now dormant,

with agreed capital lessees

of2400k offered for sale.

Contact for further details:

PO Box 204,

Harrogate HG2 8XN

FOR SALE
Industrial Painting Contrector,

Blue Chip Client Base. Nett Pretax

Profit B Months to August 1395.

£258,000.00

travel
c“Bal ffiSSSPSffitajn-tas*.

^Positive Cash Flow. Sale or Merger,

Director Retiring-

Wriie to BOXB40Z9,Financial^,

One Snuihwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

VWte to 0axS4OH, Aunctef 7*ws,
One Southwmk Brkfga.

.

London SEl 9HL .

FOR SALE
In Catalonia (Spain)

Chain ofGeriatric

Centres and Hotels for

the Disabled.

For further information

Tel: (34-3) 237.01.00

Fax: 134-3) 237.10.85

SMART CARD
COMPANY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity tor low coat

Tools/Eng/Ind Supplies

-East London

"Wfell eat badness, main toad,

position, retail area - 2200 sq ft

plus 2400 sq ft storage offices.

T/O £1.5 million pa

BTC Ol&L 889 5161

Principals onty-Wfte to

HR Cowan 19 Botiton Street,

London WtY TPA

FOR SALE CaalroWofl Intorest in weft

estabOshod meal pmoosrino company in

aoutn w*at Tumovw SSOOk . Profit bofare

tSreatont tea ElOOh AD EKgjbtes to: 45
Snptogiwt Road 'fimnton Somerset TAi

108

the year, has been elected for a
second one year terra. Elected

as vice chairmen: John Bryan,
chairman and chief executive
of Sara Lee Corporation; Law-
rence Bossidy, nhairmgw and
chief executive of AhiedSignal;

Ralph Larsen, chairman and
chief executive of Johnson &
Johnson; and Richard Rosen-
berg, chairman and chief exec-

utive of BankAmerica Corpora-

tion.

HSBC: new
adviser

The former UK
ambassador to

Brazil, Sir
Peter Heap,
left, has been
appointed the
first adviser to

the board of

HSBC Invest-
ment Banking, a full-time post.

Sir Peter, retired from the For-

eigB Office in Apri) this year at

the stipulated age of 60, after a

diplomatic career which
started in ,1959. at the Com-
monwealth' Relations Office in

London. He then went on to

serve overseas in posts in Dub-

lin, Ottawa. Colombo, New
York, Caracas, Nassau. Lagos,

Hong Kong and ultimately Bra-

zil, where he served between
1992-1995.

Frans Lixxdelow Is joining

HSBC Investment Banking to

head the group’s Swedish
stockbroking and corporate
finance activities in Stock-

holm. He most recently was
working’ for Salomon Brothers

in London, where he had
regional responsibility for

Scandinavian equity and deriv-

ative products. Prior to that he
workd for Svenska Handels-
banken.

Sappi hires

Haymon
Sappi, the fast-expanding
South African forest products
group, has ’hired Monte Hay-

mon, 57. a former chief execu-

tive of The Packaging Corpora-

tion of America, to head
SD.Wamm, its US paper-mak-

ing subsidiary.

S.D.Warren, which was
bought by Sappi late last year,

has paper mills in Maine,
Michigan, and Alabama and
owns about Ixn acres of timber-
land in the northeastern US. It

is the largest US producer erf

wood-free coated paper - used
in annual reports and quality

magazines. The acquisition has
tamed Sappi into the world’s

largest producer of wood-free

coated papers - one of the fast-

est growing sectors of the
international paper industry.

Haymon joins SJD. Warren
from PlyGem Industries, a
manufacturer of specialty resi-

dential building products,
where he was president and
chief operating officer. Hay-
mon joined PlyGem at the start

of 1994, after 20 years with Ten-
neco where he headed its Pack-
aging Corporation of America
business. He will be the first

American on the board of the

South African parent.

CmCORPG
Adjustable Rate Subordinated Notes

Due November 26, 1997
ISEN NO. XS0015191587

COMMON CODE NO. 002519168
NOTICE G 1SRH5YGIVEN THAT Gticorp ho* aladed lo redeem on
LI I nz. lOQC fiL-> - . IA-.-F1 - .f J-- II e fifth iwtft eu

GfUxxp on November 26, 1 985 (die "Notes
-
), of a redemption pries, whidi

wiD became duo and payable on the Redemption Date, equal to 1 00% of the

ariroool amount af toe Notes ta be redeemed ploi interest accrued lo, butprincipal janount erf Ae Notes 1o be redeemed pk« interest named to, bi

not tnduding, flw Redemption Date, On and oiler (ho Redemption Date,

interest on me Nates wS cease to accrue.interest on me NoteswS erase la accrue.

Thai Motes are to bo redeemed cd ttw main offiem of Gtibonk. NA in
London. Fwia, FronWurt om Main, Amsterdam and Brussels, atlKo mainLondon. Fwia, FmdAjrtom Main, Amstenabm and Brussels, attKsmain
efBos of Cficerp Bonk (Lrambourg) SA m liMatnbourg, at Ihe main offks

of Gticorp Bonk ISwifacBriand) in Zuridi and at fin moan offica of Christiania

Bonlc og Krerfrirtnaa in Oslo. The Notes, together wifii od intered coupons
maturing subsequent to the Redemption Dcfe attached ihereto, should be
presented ond surrendered oUhe offices set faith above on ihe Redemption

October 17. 1995. London

By. Citibank. N.A. (tendon). Food Agent citibanco

USD It, OOO, 000,600
EUIO MEDIUM TE1M NOTE OF SOOETE CENEIJUE

KXXIt GENHAlf ACGEPUNCE NV AND SOdflE GQ&Mt AlfiTMlU IMTU2
SEME N* 52 - SOaEIE GENEKALE ACCEPTANCE NV

FU 1,108,000,000
KVBBEROONBUnNOB DUEML 2004 - INN CODE : X&0Q4I1 90556

NoOcs L hereby gtwn to he NokMdea finl. aursuont to the fens and Candflons
of he Ndes, lie rate apphcofalo todm pertod from October 1 3th, 1 995 to^nny
154a, 1996 has beenHandd 1,1410295

7

Nad paymeri date : January 15th, 1996
Coiponr*:6
FSF 297,94 par Note to fi» denontoolkin el FW 100.000
ffiF 2Q7QJ5 par Mate in fin danowtoaton of FSF ljOOO.OOO
VmhindpdhvbmAeua: SOGENA1 - 50DE7? GENESA1E CSOUP

15, Kwouae baila tomtar - UIXEMAOUKi

managing director at Adria-

tica. has been appointed chair-

man of Port Authority, the
body set up to run the port of

Venice.
David Wertheimer has been

named president of Paramount
Digital Entertainment, a busi-

ness unit of the Paramount
Television Group. He joins

from Oracle.

Geoff Loudon, rbaip"”" and
chief executive of Niugini Min-
ing has announced plans to
separate the chairman’s and
chief executive's positions. In

his role as non-executive chair-

man, Loudon will represent
Niugini Mining on the board of
T.lhir Gold, Niugini Mining's

largest asset J C Goudie, cur-

rently chief operating officer,

will become chief executive
with effect from November 1

1995.

Raffaele Piccini has been
appointed chairman of Mar-
coni Finanziaria and was con-

firmed in his position as man-
aging director. Marconi SpA
has appointed Sandro Gualano
nhairnian and managing direc-

tor.

Greg Soghomonian has been
appointed as vice-president and
managing director of Hone-
ywell Southeast Asia. Sogho-

monian has worked for Hone-
ywell for 23 years, holding
various management positions

in the industrial and space avi-

ation units.

Steve Largent has been
named president of First Vari-

able Insurance in Boston, a

subsidiary of Irish Life of

North America. He was previ-

ously vice president at Secu-

rity Life of Denver and presi-

dent of ING America Equities.

Michael Sabia, previously
senior vice-president, corporate

development, has been
appointed as senior vice-presi-

dent chief financial officer

of Canadian National Railways
He succeeds Yvon Masse who
is retiring.

Marvin Cadwell, 52, Shared
Medical Systems president and
chief operating officer, replaces

James Macaleer, co-founder of

SMS.' as chief executive. Maca-
leer continues as chairman.
James Stewart, manager of

information technology with
Deloitte & Touche LLP, has
joined Gibson Greetings’ card
division as director of informa-

tion technologies.

Nick Durlacher will take

over as nhnirman of the UK’s
Securities and Futures Author-
ity when Christopher Sharpies

steps down on November 13

1995. Durlacher is a former
chairman of LIFFE.

Robert J. Marino, 48. presi-

.dent of the Northeast region

far Nextel Communications is

the new chief operating officer

of Cincinnati Bell Information
Systems.

Earl Washington, 50. suc-

ceeds Richard Mam as senior

vice president of corporate

communications at Rockwell
International Corporation.

Mau retires in January 1996.

Laurie Bryant, 47, is the New
Zealand Meat Producers
Board’s new European direc-

tor. He has been the board’s

North American director for

the last six years and replaces

Neil Taylor.

Tony Chen has talrm up his

appointment as director of Cal-

ifornia’s International Trade
and Investment Office in Hong
Kong. He was formerly presi-

dent of LYW International, a
trading firm in Los Angeles.
Fred Williams. 51. has been

named senior vice president of

wholesale power marketing, a
newly created position, at

Southern Company Services, a
subsidiary of The Southern
Company.
Hugh Planche, former minis-

ter of economic development
with the Alberta Government,
has joined the board of Ener-
chem international,

Patty Chang moves from
Dataquest to Philips Key Mod-
ules as general manager of its

laser optics operation in China

USD 19JMO.MO.OOO
EUIO MEDIUM TEU NOTE Of SOGER GENEUUE

SOOETE G&N3A1E AOCTONCE NV AND S0CEIE CGNBU1E AU5RA1U LUSTS
SEDENMM - SOOETE GENE1ALE ACCEPTANCE NV

FRF ] ,500,000,600
3 IIONM NO* KSniUU RANGEFKMMDMEWHS DUE JANUAKM9N

ISIN CODE : XSQB551 05193

Ndte Is hereby gwen to the NoteheLben ihd, purunrf to ihe %ms md Condfora

oL fie Note, fin Soedfted Range for file new period Odoba 1 20l 1995 tojanutay

1 2fii, 1996 has been bed d : 6,775075 X Hmer Uni] -7/75075 % (upperM
The Principal Pay>M Aoant : SOGENAL - SOCIETE GENESALE GROUP

15, Avsnoa Emil* Reelar • LUXEMBOURG

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like

Zoe fight
cancer.

International
appointments

[Give people wfffi cancer a fighting chance
J
Over 90p In every £1 tlonmcd pxi directly into our vital research

I 1 would like ro make a donation of £ -

| (Cheques payable tee Imperial Cancer Research Food)

or charge £ ro my AccwA'iWAmcjt/Dtners/Chanry Card No.

i
f I T I 1 "T r 1 T TT'I T'T I

1~1

Plearefax amfouncements -

ofnewappointments and-:'

retirements to
'

+44 171 873 3926, marked for

International People. '.

Set fox to ‘fine’.

|
Expiry Ctae / Signature

|
Mr/Mn/Mia/M*

| Addrcsa

I

Imperial Cancer
't- Research FundNMOMMaaM1

Pteaoe return your doaatkto DK
Imperial Cancer Research Fund
FREEPOST (\VC4066tf)

London WC2A 3BR

OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUSINESSES WANTED

CITY PLC
RELOCATES

Large quantity of Office Furniture

L/O.A ;v G.-i'v i.Vsk*. Trow .L'7-j

:5i:--r!v
! K\oi.' Siii'A's:-

(.
’ h,~ i n

s

; si_- '.o-.i

SOFTWARE COMPANIES WANTED
USpublic company seeks private/public software companies

for strategic acquisition. Software need not have current

technology and can beonmainframe or PC.
Must have existing customer base.

Reply m confidence to Sox B4027, Fmoncud Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

WANTED

.Tv-w/iv/ >ize< from C2~>0

Executive with &4O0K lo Invest,

seeks to buy and manage a
profitable business. Location wtthfri

40 mles ol Maidenhead.

Write to Box B4022, Financial

Timm, One Southontfc Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Call lo View: 01 S 1 549 4S48

LEGAL
NOTICES

RETAIL CHAINS
Fast growing Retail Group

wishes to aquirc

Companies with prime

High Street locations.

Any sector or region

considered. Need not be

profitable at present

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Food Grcrap with substantial

institutional backing seeks:

* Food or consumer
goods companies

* Turnover£5m+
* Profitable

Box B4019, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London, SEX mL.

CONSIDERING RETIRING?

Pkaie write lo Box B 4002, Financial

Time*. One Soudramk Bridge.

London. SEl 9HL

Buatnessman wishes to acquire

profitable (c. £50.000 p.a.) Company
London/Home Counties.

Most fields considered.

Write to Box B4030. Financial Times,

OneSoutftwarii Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

mi No. H64S1 oT 1995

DF JUSTICE COMPANY NOTICES

Due to city bank order postponement we have

a large quantity of quality executive and
system ranges -conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

IN THE MATTER OF
time Warner

ENTERTAINMENT UK LIMITED
AND

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhai a 1

i on 29 September 1995 prcnaneJ n Her
Jetty ’a High Court or Juitico for Ike

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION
FROM

EREGLI IRON AND STEEL WORKS CO.
TURKEY

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

Kwtlmiiukai or the redaction of the capital of
toe above-named Company fina £81 .5DM30
lo £2 by »tDdl it to axceai of

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that Ihc

oak) Ramon b tomaed to be bean! before Mr
Registrar Buckley n the Royal Couni of
lattice. Stroud, London WC2A ILL on 23
October 1993.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the asU
Ctampaoy deahiug to mipoaB toe taoktag of*
Order for the conffmaUon of the laid

reduedoa of copkal ihouU oretearaMbe tone

of hearing in pence or by Comae] for toot

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY
60 STATION DEALING ROOM

A copy of toe old Rattioo wffl be ftnuiilied to

S3eS2a&sSJ^fl

^rSt'2£
DATED toll 12 day of October 1995

INCLUDING

Dealer Boards, Desks, Voice Recorders, Voice &
Data Compression & Muutpldonc, Stenefon System, etc.

For further informsdon contactJeff Hill on>

TEL: 0171 405 8413

FAX: 0171 404 9772

ftereOwhofitoy Bhchofl
4 Jofao Ceipener Street

Lopdon
Ecar fflJH

Sobcttm for Ibe abo*e-aanKd Company

> HENRY
J-Vbutcher

NOTICE OFAPPOINTMENT OF
KUNTAOMDaSTRATtVE RECEIVERS

OBITUARIES

Name of company; Btimblcvood Group
Limited, ftegmewn number 248SML Noose
of baahiett: Holding company. Trade
daisifieatkm; SOOI. Dale of appoiinmau Df
admmittrmvc recc itreHi 6th October 1995.

Nome of person appoinunc administrative

reedert: The Rovol Boric of Scotland. AM
MENZIES AND N TOMBS Joint

ad minimi live receiver*, Office holder

mmtoax 6053 and 7830. Address; Rnbuo
Rhodes, Centre City Timer, 7 Hill Street,

Bbnringtein B5 4UU

NOTICE OFAP«MNTMEWOF
JOINTADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

Name of company: BramMcoood Hornet
Limited. Registered number; 2603602.
Nature of bnamess: General baddm. ’Dude

daariticeilon; 3001, Dote of Mpofenmem of

admhduntlve rceeiven; 6di October 1995.

Name of penon appointing administrative

reccim: lie Royal Bftdk cn Scotland. A M
MENZIES AND N TOMBS Joint

adainisUaiive receivers. Office holder

BurebciK 6053 and 7830. Addrecs: Rabun
Rhodes, Centre City Tower. 7 HID Street

Birmingham B5 4UU

l. Annoimcoment is hereby made for the pre-qualification of capacity

Improvement of tin pLate/tin free steel production on turnkey buds in the

integrated steel plant of EregU Dejmr ve ^clik Fabrikalari TJLS. located at

Kdz. Eregli/TURKEY.

ILPROJECT NAME: CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT OF TIN PLATE
PRODUCTION

This project comprises three new faeflides which shall be installed In the

areas reserved in existing Cold MQl No. 1.

These facilities are an Electroliiic Tinning Line (250.000 tons/year

capacity), a Tin Shearing Line (100.000 tons/year capacity), and an

Electroliiic Cleaning Line (300.000 tons/year capacity). Prequalified

companies shall panidpate in the Bidding for all these lines with a single

package.

m. FINANCING

This project shall be carried om by ERDEVCR’s own cash basis and/or the

Supplier's credit arrangement.

IVQnly the pre-qualifled companies shall be invited to bid Documents

regarding the pre-qualifi cad on shall be issued to dune who apply In

writing to ERDEMIR by the date stated below. Delayed applications for

pre-qualification shall not be taken into consideration and tbns will not be

invited to bid.

V. During the bidder's qualification, the following paints will be taken into

consideration:

a) Bidder must have adequate experience for the establishment of

Ekctrolitic Tumfog Line. If the Bidder is a Hading company, the bids

must be submitted together with appropriate technical sub-suppliers)

- whose qualifications meet the requirements.

b) The sub-suppliers so selected by the bidders must be experienced in

their respective fields.

c) Bidders must also have satisfactory qualifications in terms of their

financial Status.

VI. Applications for (he above project must be received at the following

address not later than 17.DO hours Turkish local time of November 9th

1995 Thursday.

ERDEMIR MCHENDISUK VE
YATQUMLAR GENET MODUR YARDIMCI1JG1

67330KDZ EREGLI/TURKEY

SUBJECT: PRE-QUALIFICATION APPLICATION FOR CAPACITY

IMPROVEMENTSOFTIN PLATE PRODUCTION

VH. All correspondence shall be in the Eaglish Language.
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TECHNOLOGY

Backseat driver

of the future
Vanessa Houlder describes the
work of personal trip assistants

M unich. The year 2005. As
Hans Schmidt sets out to
drive to a business

meeting in Augsburg, he consults
his car’s on-board computer. When
he describes Us location and
destination, it responds by
warning him that there ha<; been
an accident on the autobahn and
he would do better to travel by
train.

Ten years ago, he would have
been irritated by the need to
change his plans and the prospect
of a delay. But his personal trip

assistant (PTA) has made using
public transport nearly as quick
and convenient as talcing the car.

His PTA - which he fondly
describes as his “electronic
chauffeur” - suggests a suitable
train connection, reserves a
parking place at Pasing, the local

station, and guides him through
the traffic on the fastest route to

the station. On the train, another
PTA - a hand-held mobile phone
with an integral display - works
oat how he can best get to his

meeting by public transport and
makes him a hotel and restaurant
reservation.

Even in 1995, the personal trip

assistant is not particularly

Ear-fetched; researchers believe

that prototypes could be available

within the next five years: It is

being backed by Siemens, IBM.
Philips, BMW. Mercedes, Opel
VW, Bosch and Daimler-Benz,
which set up a DM21m (£92m)
consortium this summer to

develop the technology. The
project is half-funded by the
German government, as part of its

Motiv project which aims to

develop “intelligent" solutions to

transport problems.

Electronic navigation systems
are not new. Most car
manufacturers have already
Introduced systems with
satellite-based global positioning

systems and electronic,

CD-Rom-based maps.
The PTA would take this

concept a few steps further by
integrating navigation systems
with up-to-date information about
blocked roads, diversions, traffic

jams, free parking places,

timetable changes, the availability'

of cars from rental companies,
train and flight delays and seat

availability on trains and

aeroplanes.

This plethora of information

would be sifted by an intelligent

software "agent” which could plan

the best way of reaching a

destination and book parking

spaces, train seats and hotel

rooms. These autonomous
intelligent software programs
cooperate with each other to

achieve common goals and to

execute tasks.

The agents would negotiate with
each, other using a “multi-agent

interaction and implementation
language", a specially designed
language loosely based on human
interactions. They would
negotiate “using strategies of

market economics", according to

Siemens. For example, agents

could match supply and demand
as they helped a user to find the

best available car parking space,

in a city where each car park
monitored the availability of space
by C9mputer.
The user agent would make an

invitation for bids for parking

spaces within the required sector

of the city. The agent would
receive offers from all the car

parks with spaces and book the

space which offered the greatest

convenience for the least cost
The software could run on

different types of hardware. At
home or in the office, it could be

installed on the hard disc of a PC;
in the car it could run on an
integrated system with display,

on-board computer, radio, mobile
phone and an autonomous vehicle

navigation system; on foot, it

could use a pocket device similar

to a personal digital assistant

Although it would initially use a
keyboard and screen, it would
ultimately communicate using
speech recognition and speech
synthesis.

Siemens believes that the

technology could have widespread

appeal particularly for business
travellers, holiday makers and
freight managers. It could make
using public transport more
attractive and relieve the pressure
on the roads without the need for

drastic traffic control measures. In
its view, an agent-based

decentralised traffic management
system could perform the difficult

feat of “dictating to traffic without
being dictatorial".

T
o the uninitiated, power
cables look much the same,

but a sample on the desk of

Massimo Geroli, managing
director of Italian cable-maker Ceat
Cavi, is different: ft is made from
high-temperature superconductors.

After a decade of frustration for

researchers and investors, the first

high-temperature superconducting

(HTS) cables, motors and other

products for the power industry are

close to commercial realisation.

Ceat Cavi, part of the UK-based
BICC Group, 'hi* summer Maimed a
world record for the current-carry-

ing capacity of its HTS cable, which
was manufactured like a conven-
tional high-tension cable. “Unlike
other superconductors our proto-
type was not made by technicians

in white coats but in a factory."

says Geroli.

In the demonstration, a metre
length of the cable, made by wind-
ing superconducting “tapes" around
a coolant-filled core, passed 11,000

Amperes of direct current (DC) -

more than five times the capacity of

a copper cable of similar diameter.

The cable bad to be cooled with
liquid helium to -242aC to pass its

record current. The temperature is

impracticably low. Geroli admits,
and Ceat hopes to demonstrate a
buried 30m DC cable working at

higher temperatures in 1997.

DC transmission cables are used

by utilities to link different electric-

ity grids together and have to carry

very high currents. Enel the Italian

utility, is interested in the Ceat
cable for submarine links between
Italy’s islands and the mainland.

The Trans European Energy Net-
work, a project to link the national

grids of EU countries, could be
another customer.
Superconductors lose all their

electrical resistance when cooled
below a certain temperature and
can cany very large currents. Con-
ventional copper or aluminium
cables have resistance and beat up
when passing large currents; this

wastes about 15 per cent of the
energy- and makes coaling neces-
sary for larger cables underground.
The first superconducting materi-

als discovered, called low tempera-
ture superconductors (LTS).
required costly liquid helium cool-

ing systems to keep their tempera-
ture a few degrees above absolute

zero f-273°C).

HTS materials, by contrast, keep
their superconductivity at higher
temperatures - around -200"C - and
can thus be cooled cheaply using
liquid nitrogen or. more recently,

refrigerators called “cryo-coolers".

When the HTS effect was discov-

ered in 1986. its uses seemed limit-

less. The US and Japanese govern-

ments poured money into projects

such as magnetic levitation trains

and super-smart satellites. But prog-

ress has been slow.

“There was a lot of hype then

A breakthrough in high-temperature

superconductivity could cut power

costs, writes Geoff Naira

Switch to

hot wire

Keeping coot HTS cables wfD carry far more current with Bttfe or no power loss

about superconducting, and it has

taken 10 years of development to

produce the first products.’" admits
Greg Yurek. president and chief

executive of American Supercon-
ductor (ASC), an HTS pioneer.

Eight HTS materials have been
discovered and efforts have shifted

to Improving production processes

and developing products, particu-

larly for the power Industry, where
commercial breakthrough seems
closest.

A significant stumbling block has
been the brittleness of HTS materi-

als. which are copper-based ceramic

oxides and resemble talcum powder.
“If you can’t make the superconduc-

tor into a flexible tape it is not a lot

of use.
-

says John McCormack,
technology manager for supercon-
ductivity at BICC. which makes the

HTS tapes for Ceat Cavi.

BICC starts with an off-the-shelf

HTS powder, called BSSCO. which
is inserted in a silver tube. A series

of hearing and rolling operations
generates the thin tapes, which can
be used like conventional wire.

ASC has been making HTS wires
since 1992 and last June sold its

first product. The derice, called a

current lead, cuts refrigeration

costs for cryogenic environments.

Unlike the brass leads traditionally

used to feed large currents into

these systems, the HTS lead does

not also let in external heat

The company is testing more

mainstream applications for its HTS

wire, including power convertors,

transformers and motor windings,

with industrial customers. The first

products are expected in two to five

years. It is working with German

energy group RWE on an HT cur-

rent limiter - essentially a giant

fuse to protect power grids from

lightning strikes. Today's limiters,

have to be replaced once they trip.

An HTS limiter would not have tins

disadvantage.
“Superconductivity seems to be

the only technology that fulfils our

requirements," says Ulrich Hart-

mann, a research manager at RWE.
which will decide in December
whether to build a prototype.

Power transmission seems a

promising market. In many cities

power demand is growing fast. Utili-

ties want to add mare capacity, but

they do not want to dig up streets

as excavation accounts for about 70

per cent of installation costs. By
replacing copper cables with HTS
ones, utilities could increase capac-

ity by two to five times. In the US,

such a “retrofit” is relatively easy

as pyiering cables are in pipes

and could be withdrawn and
replaced with HTS cables without

excavating.

ASC is working with Italy's

Pirelli, the US Department of

Energy and US utilities to develop

HTS cables for this retrofit applica-

tion. Next month, Pirelli will show
what it claims is the first HTS cable

constructed using conventional
cable-stranding machinery - essen-

tial if the cables are to be mass-
produced. The project aims to dem-
onstrate a 30m HTS cable working
underground by 1998.

Gabriele Maschio. Pirelli research

director, claims HTS transmission
cables will be competitive with tra-

ditional cables in five years. Today,
the high costs of the HTS materials
- BSSCO costs up to $3 (£120) a
gram - and the complex wiredraw-
ing process make HTS cables expen-
sive.

The superconductor industry
could also benefit from growing
concern for the aesthetic problems
and alleged health risks of overhead
transmission lines. Utilities in
Europe and North America are
increasingly burying sections of
new lines. But fids is more costly,

as three underground copper cables

need to be installed to replace the
capacity of one overhead line. With
HTS cable, installation costs axe
less as only one is needed to carry

the same capacity. However. Yurek
does not see HTS cable widely
replacing overhead lines until

2010.

EUR&B

pace

T
he European TJx3qb has
just released a further
Ecn475m (£390m) worth

of grants to 269 research pro.

jects, as its Fourth Framework
Programme for R&D gathers
pace. Brite-EuRam, the section

covering industrial, and. materi-

als technologies, has feamched

209 projects - selected from
1.180 proposals submitted by the
first closing date last March -

and the biotechnology pro-
gramme has a further 60.

The largest individual projects
come under the Brite-EuRam
banner. They include: develop-

ing a new generation of low-pol-

lution aero engines; reducing
the sulphur content of petrol;

eliminating the need for fabric^
ttan in machine-tools; recycling
waste from the construction
industry; making freight trains
quieten and treating severe
burns with biomaterials in
which biodegradable polymers
support the growth of new skin
cells. jl-

Living cells play a bigger ro??
in the biotechnology - pro-
gramme. Projects here include:

using fungi for more efficient

antibiotics production; finding

genes that control the produe-
tion of proteins in cells; and
developing “vectors” -to carry
new genes into human cells.

According to DG XII, the
directorate-general responsible
for R&D, there has been a gen-

eral increase in industrial par-

ticipation since the Third
Framework programme.
Most of the big names in Euro-

pean biotech are taking part fa

the 60 biotechnology projects, as

well as many smaller companies
and 528 academic laboratories.

Hie types of proposal received

for Brite-EuRam show the
importance to industry of group-

ing projects around common
objectives. For example, the
motor and aerospace industries

have together proposed six pro-

jects concerning the application

of information technology.

Readers whose companies or

universities may want to apply
for Framework research grants

can see the current status of all

17 specific programmes in the
table below. >

Clive Cookson

The Potential

A large market - gateway to a

region with $100+ billion annual

imports.

A growing market -Dubai's
imports doubled since 1989;

strong economic growth (6% in

1994).

A prosperous market

-

strategic location at the heart of

one of the world's richest regions.

An expanding market - trading hub for

emerging economies in the Middle East CIS,

Centra] Asia, the subcontinent and Africa.

A diversified market- wide import requirements;

opportunities tor suppliers of most products.

The Incentives

A tax free market - no corporate or

income taxes.

A liberal market - no trade

barriers; no foreign exchange

controls; low orzero import duties;

100% foreign ownership in Jebel Aii

Free Zone

An efficient market - state-of-

the-art telecommunications; first class

infrastructure facilities.

An established market - well

developed banking and services sector;

regional conference and exhibition centre.

An accessible market - served by 100 shipping

lines and 65 airlines.

A cosmopolitan market- superb quality oflife and accommo-
dation; top class education, health and recreation facilities.

EUROPEAN UNION RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY GRANTS

Dste/OJ

Reference Due date

Value

-Ecu m DG Contact fax

Intel ination Technology

{ESPRIT)
15.2.96 {parti 1911 UJ Mrs Gerda Cofling

32-2-296.8188

15.12.94.C357

1 =-2.95.CM
156.35.C148

153.95 C240 15.1255

Software; components & suE-systems: multimedia.- high-performance computing; business process technologies: manufacturing integration

Telematics Applications 15-9-95/C240 843 XHI15.1.96 &
15338

Adiiraustratior); transport urban S rural areas; education & training; healthcare; environment; language engineering.

+352-4301.340.79 &
+32 2-295.23.54

Advanced Commurecations 153.95-C240 1.3.96 630 Mil ACTS Central Office
Technologies & Services +32-2-295.06 54
(ACTS)

Interactive digital multimedia.- photonics: high-speed networking; mobfflty & personal communications networks; network intelligence.

m Industrial & Materials 15.12.94/C357 16.12416-17.1237 1617
Technologies (BRITtEURAM) 17.10.95 • 31.1-96

Production technologies; materials & technologies tor product innovation; technologies tar transport

Ml Help line

+32-2-295.80.46

Standards Measurements
and Testing (SMI)

15.12.94/C357

15.6.95/Cl48
173 Ml•'153.85-17.1237

15.1135-15.1137

25.1035
Measurements tar Quality European Products; standards & technical support; measurements related to needs of society.

Mr David Gould
+32-2-29530.72

Environment and
Cflmate

15.135/C12 &
15.6.95/C148

17.1035

15.636 &
273.97 (SMEs)

532 Ml Space technology +32-2-296.0538
Other areas +32-2-2963034

Environmental quality & gtctefl change; environmental technology; space techniques for environmental monitoring & research; sustainable development

Marine Science 15.1234/C357 11337 8
and Technology (MAST III) 1 53.96 1 7.1237 (SMEs)
Marine science; strategic marine research; marine technology.

228 Ml Mr Jean Boissomas
+32-2-2963034

Biotechnology 55215?^4° mi* ** Mr AHredo Aguilar
1 3.0.90 +32-2-295 53 85

Cell feetones; genome analysis; catt communications in neurosdancee; immunology and vaccines; structural biology, btodiveretty. social acceptance.

Btomedtalne and
Health

17.135/C12
15.1236

15336

31336-31.1237
(fellowships)

336 Ml Mr Alain Vanvoeaei

+32-2-2953335 £
Pharmaceuticals; biomedical technology & engineering; brain research-, human genome research; pubAc health.- biomedical ethics.

Agriculture and
Fisheries (FAIR)

15.1234/C357
15.12.95

12336 & 11.637 (SMEs) 607 Ml Mr Xabier Goenaga

Integrated production & processing chains; nutritious foods; agriculture, forestry & nral development; fisheries

967

DecideonDubai
DUBAI COMMERCEAND TOURISM PROMOTION BOARD
Fast Floor, 125 Pali MaD, LondonSWIY 5EA, U.K. Brochure line (24 hours): (0171) 839-0581

Non-nuclear 15.1234/C357 17.1237(demo)
energy T5335/C240 t ? 96
(JOULE-THERMIE) 15336(R&D) 1.9/

Strategy, rational energy use; renewable sources; fossil fuels; energy technology dissemination.

Mr Michel Poseau (R&D) +32-2-2953636
XVn Mr Wtopke FoJkertsma

fl^eroonstration) +32-2-295.05.77

Nuclear fission

safety
17.135/C12 28336 & 1.1137 160 XII Radiation protection 432-2-296.82.5S

Innovative approaches; reactor safety & severe accidents; radioactive waste management, disposal & decomniteL^.
0™38 +32_2 -2B5 -40 -91

aecom'T*Wing-. impact on man & environment.
Transport 15335/C240 (advance notice)

15.12.95 153.98
Strategy; raH; integrated transport chains; air; urban: water-borne; road.

Targeted Sodo-
Eceaoaic Reseach (TSER)

No open calls

153.96

240

105

VII Mr Egidio Leonard!

+32-2-29633.50

Ml

Evaluation of science & technology policy options: education & training; social fotagration & exclusion.

Mr Dimitri Corpakis

+32-2-29630.07

(advance notice)International 15.9.95/C240
Cooperation (INCO) 17.10.95

Central & Eastern Europe; other industrialised countries; developing countries.

540 XU DelvetoPing eowitries +32-2-29632.5S
Centicd'Eastam Europe +32-2-29633,08

Dfsaenutatton & application 15.93510240
of results (INNOVATION) (two calls)

Technology validation; technology transfer.

15.12.96

153.96
293 xin Mr Ftabin Mfege +352-430134844

Mr Jaan-Nfiel Curvy +352-430134129

Trskitag & MoWRy
of Researchers (TMR)

15S.95/C240

153.98
15.1235

15337
744 Ml

Research networks; access to large-scale taegrties,- training through research; conferences & summer achoofa

Mr Dreux de Nettancourt

+32-2-295.6935

The table above shows the status ot an 17

programmes that distribute R&D grants within

the EU Fourth Framework Programme. The
name of each programme (and acronym, if any)

is on the left in bold type, with a brief list of Its

main research areas beneath.

The next column gives the date(s) on which the

EU Official Journal has published a “call for

proposals" far the programme, with the
reference number of the Journal. Dates (without
a reference number) show when the future calls
are scheduled.
The "due date" column gives the main deadline
for submitting project proposals. Some calls
have different due dajgs for different activities.
The total budget of the programme over five

iraare is given in millions of Ecu. fallowed bythe number of the directorate-™**^
responsible tor it.

RnaHy, there is a contact name (where

,

avay and fax number in Bowels or
UKwjtoourg. For further information look lorDG XII s pages on the EC’s Europa web site at
nttpJAwww.cec.lu/en/comm.html.
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ARTS

New challenge for Sadler’s Wells
Lottery largesse from the Arts Council does not come free, reports Antony Thomcroft
itv IslrilpjfWt rnMnl) Vtor nn mvnt rurilifo. phmon mlnnr 4n rafla/4 m l i. I. __ 11. If M imp UMi.uptt nf Ite Tmlnnil n+ DlOOm 4n 4ie mmTMnilc Wcity Islington, which has no great reputa-

tion for loving the arts. For most philan-
thropic individuals and companies it is on
the wrong side of the tracks, without the
accessibility, or the hospitality appeal, of
the Royal Opera House or the Coliseum.
But Sadler's Wells has some strong

cards. Its chief executive, Ian Albery, who
was lured from the West Rnfl to turn the
theatre round, has madp a good job of
cutting the deficit and raising. the reve-
nue. He has also come up with plans for
an impressive new building, with a stri-
king glass wall as a frontage which can

change colour to reflect the artists per-
forming, pins a flexible auditorium inside
which can grow from 800 to 1500 seats.

Sadler's Wells has also head-hunted Gri-

selda Bear from the Royal Academy as
director of development, and she has
access to some of the most generous cor-
porate sponsors in the UK. The local MP,
Chris Smith, is hasting a party this mouth
to launch the re-development, and as
shadow heritage minister he adds credi-
bility to contacts. Cherie Blair is also a
big fan.

Above all, the Arts Council would not

favour the project tf it was unsure of its

eventual success. In the six months of
lottery funding of toe arts, toe essential
mqffhinp money has always been rustled

up somehow. The other big winner yester-

day, the Shakespeare Globe Trust which
received £12.4m, had been put on ' hold
until it convinced the council about its

financial viability. A timely £lm gift last

month from Gordon Getty did the trick.

The Globe should open next June 14,

birthday of its driving force, toe late Sam
Wanamaker.
To date the council has given grants

valued at £180m to 315 companies. With

such a substantial sum at stake it has

become concerned about rogue projects

and is setting up a seven-strong squad of

anti-fraud trouble-shooters to ensure that

Its funding leads smoothly to completed
capital projects.

Lord Gowrie, chairman of the Arts

Council, made clear yesterday that he is

keen to stretch the unceasing flow of lot-

tery money into creative projects. Grants
for new movies are already available, and
a screen adaptation of Adrian Noble's pro-

duction of A Midsummer Night’s Dream

yesterday received £750,000 while a movie
of William Golding's novel The Spire was
helped with film.

Lord Gowrie now wants commissions of
new plays, new music, new dance to

launch the refurbished arts venues. He is

also keen to help art forms that find it

hard to qualify Tor capital grants to inves-

tigate lottery funding, and he displayed a
secret passion for reggae.
Although London based companies

received most of the £51m distributed yes-

terday, Lord Gowrie badly wants more
bids from the regions. The £2.5m grant to
The Hall for Cornwall Trust at Truro,
which gives the comity at last a receiving
bouse large enough to welcome good tour-

ing productions, and the £1.5m for Wel-
1house Community Arts Centre, which
serves rural Avon, were perfect examples
of desirable lottery funded projects.

Theatre/Ian ShuttlewortH Concert

Master Builder:
the director’s cut

P
eter Hall and Inga-Stina
Ewbank, in a programme
note upon their translation
of Ibsen's play, remind us

of the often oblique, allusive char-
acter of its language, noting that
dfor much of the time the dialogue
represents only the tip of an iceberg
of unspoken thought’'. It is, then,
all the more strange and frustrating
that as director Hall insists so often
on broad, unsubtle portrayals from
his actons.

Alan Bates delivers many of mas-
ter builder Solness* lines like a man
whose heart Is literally about to
give out: rushing breathlessly
through phrases, pausing in odd
places and firing out the occasional
single word like a pellet of buck-
shot It takes some time to tune into
this style before one can appreciate

the advantages it also brings,
chiefly the freedom to deliver with
a defensive bluffness remarks
which hurtle unheralded into
fall-blooded poetic symbolism.
Bates' Solness is so unused to
speaking truthfully of his own feel-

ings and fears that, although he
welcomes the sudden arrival of
Hilde Wangel as providing someone
he can talk to freely, his ingrowing
habits of speech continue even as
he attempts to confront the “trul-

lish" side of his nature.

After her remarkable perfor-
mance in Jane Saunders’ Retreat at
the Orange Tree earlier this year,
Victoria Hamilton begins to corner
the market in confident young
women who walk unannounced into
the homes of men of a certain age
and overturn their entire perspec-
tives. Her Hilde is assured hut not
arrogant, seducing Solness with her
enthusiasms more than she bela-
bours

_
him with her 10-year obses-

sion: in her raggle-toggle clothing,
she brings with her the odour of the
world beyond the master builder's
stifling home and business life, Him
a road movie incarnate.

Left to her own devices, Hamilton
would be a wonderful Hilda But
she has been pushed too for her
vocal inflections are exaggerated
and, in common with the rest of the
cast, she is prey to bouts of unnec-
essary gesturing. Hall's professed
care to catch the ritffiarfng- registers

of the translation has puzzlingly
evaporated in his direction, which
demands too much too often and
creates an air of artifice verging on
most un-Ibsenesque melodrama.
Gemma Jones as Aline Solness

comes closest to reconciling the

conflicting demands of play and
production. Her pathological propri-

ety, which at flint only slips when
she gives a nicely judged, barely

The Nash
tunes in

to Vienna

Vienna is a foil-safe theme
for a concert series. Under
that heading much of the
best-loved music of the

world presents itself and the Nash
Ensemble's version of it “Vienna
and the Romantic Century” - seven
concerts at the Wigmore Hall run-

ning till February - is hardly limit-

ing. It merely seems to mean that

Haydn and Mozart are excluded
from this survey of vocal and cham-
ber music, but Beethoven isn't and
nor is Wagner his Siegfried Idyll,

being given in December alongside

Schoenberg's chamber-reduction of

Mahler's Das Lied von derErde, has
no Viennese connection as for as I

know, though it epitomises the
“Romantic century”.

Such a programme promises to be
enthralling, however; and the
opportunity to hear Mahler's vari-

ous orchestral songs and song-cy-

cles in chamber arrangements of
today (David Matthews’s ROckert

Lieder in January, Reinbert de
Leeuw’s Kindertotenlieder in Febru-
ary) as well as yesterday, and be
able to enjoy rather seldom-per-

formed music by Zemlinsky as well

as unusual versions (by Schoen-
berg- Berg, Webern) of oft-per-

formed waltzes by Strauss, is alto-

gether welcome.
But for all its seasonal devising of

themes, the Nash Ensemble invari-

ably finds a way of playing just the

music it likes - fine music that is

grateful to play - for it is in pleas-

ing themselves and, as true cham-
ber musicians, playing to and for

each other, that they please us.

Their opening item last Saturday,
Beethoven's tuneful, airy, early Trio

in B flat (Op.ll) for clarinet, cello

and piano certainly could not have
foiled to please. Michael Collins,

Christopher van Kampen and Ian
Brown gave a joyous display of
smooth, relaxed mastery. Expanded
to a wind band 13-strong, the Nash
delivered its final item - Richard
Strauss's early Suite in B flat (Op.4)
- with an exuberant panache and
exquisite voicing of chordal tex-

tures all more notable far the lack

of a conductor (but the hall's acous-

tics helped).

There was a conductor, Martyn
Brabbins, only for the performance
of Berg’s Seven Early Songs in
Reinbert de Leeuw’s realisation for

string quintet, flute, clarinet, piano
and harmonium. This is the odd
sort of instrumentation used by
Schoenberg and his pupils for those
Strauss waltz arrangements and
elsewhere; one whose Viennese fla-

vour is always, to my ear. mixed up
with the Welshness of the harmoni-
um's chapel-wheeze and the Victo-

rian parlour connotations of the
merrily flowing piano part. Soprano
Rosemary Hardy was engaging
here, and in three of Mahler’s Des
Knoben Wunderhom songs, accom-
panied at the piano by lan Brown.

Ibsen with artifice: Victoria Hamilton and Alan Bates in Peter Hall's new production Alastair Muir

perceptible sing-song term to the evening, she reaches a hand out to It is disconcerting to see a direc-

darts of reproof she aims at her stroke the face of the basking Hilde tor at once demonstrate a thorough.

husband, finds itself by the third then suppresses the gesture; the

act in full battle with the despair move itself speaks of Mrs Solness'

she has bottled up for years. In the inner turmoil, while its ostentation

most telling single moment of the testifies to Hall's over-direction.

detailed understanding of a play

and yet not trust it to do its awn
work without a succession of point-

ers to the audience. This conflict -

Hall’s own troll - is unfortunately
quite as visible as those which
plague master builder Solness.

At the Theatre Royal, Haymarket,
London SWl (0171 930-8800).

-.'I- Modern

A frica 95 bills itself as the

largest ever season of
African arts to be
mounted in the UK, with
well over 60 organisa-

tions, large and small, from around
the country and abroad, listed as

taking part The flagship of the
whole thing is the Royal Academy’s
pan-cultural The Art of a Continent,

of which I have already written. But
in bringing us African art from
man’s earliest beginnings almost up
to the day before yesterday, it does
leave one big question hanging in

the air. What, in short, are the art-

ists of Africa doing now?
A number of the other Africa 95

shows attempt an answer. Taken
together they have much in com-
mon, even to the point of sharing

some of their artists, and certain

general points may be made.
Above all, it is always the artist

who remains unselfconsciously true

to himself and. to the informing
experiences of his fife who Is the

more interesting and successful

This is not to say that artists should

remain forever prisoners of tradi-

tion, but that it is the very accep-

tance and assimilation of such
native influence and experience

that frees the artist to develop in

whatever way is appropriate.

If the artist chooses to work
within such familiar limits, so be it,

and if we then condescend to what
we perceive as mere ethnic authen-

ticity. that is our mistake. What is

Africa stays true to its roots

Detail from ‘Aziza', a forest god, by Cyprien Tokondagba

infinitely more damaging and,
given modem global communica-
tions. too dreadfully easy, is that

the artist from a remote society

should be misled into producing not

the work that is true to himself, but

what he thinks he ought to be prod-

ucing in terms of fashionable west-

ern modernism. Since the war this

has happened in much of the work
that has come out of Japan, India

and the Middle East, China and
even Russia in more recent times.

What is so encouraging in the

William Packer
admires the work of
contemporary artists

Africa 95 shows that I have seen Is

that this trap has been avoided.

Whether it was a clear policy in the

selection or mere intuition, the fact

is that the work presents itself nei-

ther as ethnic curiosity nor self-con-

scious modernism, but just as itself

on its own terms. And the paradox

is that it turns out to be very mod-
ern, in the sense of being of its

place and time.

There is inevitably a certain

amount of politics in the imagery,

especially in the South African
work. But what there is is unforced,

leaving the work to speak for itself:

And speak it does, powerfully. Here
are the cult mural images which

Cyprien Tokondagba paints for the

shrines and temples of Benin (Liver-

pool Tate/Serpentine), and here the
private mythologies of Frederic
Bouabre from the Ivory Coast (Ser-

pentine), with his post-card draw-

ings of conning animal traps, and
divine marks of destiny. And here

from South Africa is the more con-

ventional, though no less effective,

narrative figuration of William Ken-
tridge (Delfina/Jacobson), and the
bitterly ironical Biko images of Paul
Stopforth and Sam Nhlengethwa
(Whitechapel).

Norman Catherine, another South
African, emerges as a real star

(Whitechapel/Delfiua/Jacobson),
with his gleefully sophisticated art

brut imagery of masks and brightly-

painted mannikins and gaping mon-
sters. But I was taken quite as
much by the gruesome sculptural

tableaux of Johannes Segogela,

again a South African (Serpentine),

with his devilish butcher’s shop and
even the devil himself turning his

victim on a spit

Overall the painting is uneven,

but Tokoudagba's hieratic murals,

with their gods totems, are indeed
outstanding, and Farid Belkahia
from Morocco (Liverpool Tate)
shows painted and near-abstract

reliefs that are exquisitely worked.
The vigorous expressionist allego.

ries of Sane Wadu. from Kenya
(Whitechapel), are fmpressive. while

his compatriot, Joel Oswaggo's styl-

ishly ample drawings of the more

painful side of village medicine are

horribly funny.

All the shows listed here are
lively and various, and hold particu-

lar things of great interest and even
beauty. Reinata Passema’s sculp-

tural pots, for example (Delfina),

entirely traditional as they are yet

as fresh as today, are wonderful in
their figurative and formal inven-

tion. The Sudanese Mohammed
Abdalla's monumentally simple pot
(Whitechapel), with its reptile-skin

glaze, is simply as fine a work of art

as one could wish to see.

But go to the Whitechapel first,

for of them all, it is the only show
to attempt a comprehensive and
truly international view. Follow it

through its Sewn Stories about
Modem Art in Africa and the rest

will make much more sense. All are

worth seeing.

Seven Stories about Modern Art in

Africa: Whitechapel Art Gallery.

London El, until November 26;

sponsored by Standard Bank. Vital
- three contemporary African art-

ists: Tate Gallery, Liverpool, until

December 10. Big City - artists

from Africa: Serpentine Gallery.
London W2, until November 5;

sponsored by Mango Records. On
the Road - 10 South African art-

ists: Delfina Studio Trust, London
SEl, until November 15. Mayfbuye i

Afrfka - contemporary Sooth Afri-

can Art Bernard Jacobson Gallery,

London Wl, until October 28. Paul Driver

'jf
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Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Haroiyn Blackwell,

mezzo-soprano Delores Ziegler and
tenor Karl Dent Robert Shaw
conducts Barber and Mozart;

8.15pm; Oct 19, 20,21
OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera House Tel: (410) 727
6000
• La Traviata: conducted by

Alfredo Sllipigre and directed tv

Frank Corsaro. Cast includes

DanieJa Longhi/Marte Pellegrini,

Nicole Siondi and Steven Rainboit

8.15pm; Oct 18 (7.30pm), 20, 21, 22

(3pm)

GALLERIES
Stedefijk Tel: (020) 573 2911

• Christiaan Bastiaans: giant video

installation; to Nov 26

OPERA/BAU-ET _ .

Het Muziektheater Tel: (020) 551

8922
• Moses and Aaron: by

Schoenberg. A new production

directed by Peter Stein and

conducted by Plena Boule^Sototets

indude David Ptttman-Jenmngs as

Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron,

8pm; Oct 17, 20, 23, 25

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessmg

and produced by Pier Luigi

Samaritan!; 7.30pm; Oct 21 , 25

ANTWERP

• The Marriage of

Mozait A new production directed

by Guy Joosten and conducted by

Peter Brokers; 7.30pm; Oct 18, 20,

22 (3pm), 25

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Afte Oper Tek (069) 134 0400

• Orchestra of Padova and Veneto;

with pianist and conductor

Alexander Lonqirich in an afl-Mozat

programme; 8pm; Oct 17

• Radio Symphony Orchestra:

EJHahu Inbal conducts Schumann

and Mahler; 8pm; Oct 18 (7.30pm},

19, 20

Shi Kfltong. Tan Dun conducts a

programme of first generation

Chinese composers such as Qu
JGaosong and Chen Qigang; 7.45pm;
Oct 22
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Guitar Encounters: an evening of

guitar, flamenco and Andean music
with John Williams, Paco Pena and
Intf-Ulimani; 7.30pm; Oct 24
• Philharmonla Orchestra:

Christoph von Dohnanyf conducts
Richard Rodney Bennett and Mahler;

7.30pm; Oct 19
• The London Philharmonic; Roger
Norrington conducts an all-Berlioz

programme; 7.30pm; Oct 18
• The London Philharmonic: with

mezzo-soprano Jennifer Larmore,

bass Jos6 van Dam and the London
Philharmonic Choir Roger
Norrington conducts Bertioz’s "The

Damnation of Faust"; 7.30pm: Oct

25
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart Conducted by Bemad
Hatink/Dav!d Syrns and directed by

Patrick Young. Soloists include

Gafina Gorchakova. Johan Bohta

and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct

17,20

WeJser-Mflst conducts Mozart's

"Symphony No.31", Dvorak's

"Symphony No.7" and Hindemith's

“Cello Concerto”. This concert

marks the beginning of the

Philharmonic’s Hindemith centennial

tribute; 8pm; Oct 20, 21 ,
22

(2.30pm)

sexuality of art. Exhibition exploring

sexual identity and its effect on
twentieth century artists; from Oct
19 to Jan 8

STOCKHOLM

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Carnegie HaH Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Maurtzio PoAlnfc pianist plays an
all-Beethoven programme; 7.30pm;

Oct 23
• Norwegian Chamber Orchestra:

Iona Brown conducts Am, Grieg,

Vaughan Williams, Stravinsky and
Mozart; 8pm; Oct 17
• Symphony Orchestra of Montreal:

with pianist Yefim Bronfman- Charles

Outort conducts Berfiaz’s “Lbs

Francs-Juges", Saint-Saens’ “Piano

Concerto No2", Chausson's
“Symphony in B Rat Major" and
Ravel’s "Spanish Rhapsody"; 8pm;
Oct 21

GALLERIES
Pro Persona Tel: (06) 20 44 27
• KJen Engman: contemporary
sculptures in glass and mete; to

Nov 11

VIENNA

PARIS

LOS ANGELES

BALTIMORE

!*(««) 78* BOO

LONDON
^Jj^3taabetti HaH Tal: (0171)

928 8800

• The Chinese New Tide: wnte

soprano Judith Mok and baritone

CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavflfon Tel:

(213)365 3500
• Itzhak Periman: violinist write

pianist Janet Goodman Guggenheim
plays Brahms, Bach and Poulenc;

8pm; Oct 17
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: write

oeflfet Daniel Rotemulier. Franz

CONCERTS
Champs Bys^es Tel: (1) 49 52 50

50.

• National Orchestra of France;

write bass baritone Jos6 van Dam.
Serge Baudo conducts Berlioz,

Delibes, Massenet and Wagner,

8.30pm; Oct 17
• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Andreas Haefliger.

Claus-PBter Flor conducts Mozart

and Bruckner, 8pm; Oct 21

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 7712 33
• FemJnJne and Masculine; the

CONCERTS
GeseUschaft der Musikfraunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

Rafael FrOhbeck de Burgos
conducts Wagner, Brahms and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Oct 21, 22
OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512
0100
• The Turn of the Screw: by
Britten. Conducted by Edgar
Selpenbusch/Joan Grimait Soloists

include Mark Duffin, Olga Schalaewa
and Felix Purzner/lngo Petersen;

7.30pm; Oct 21, 23, 25

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg.
Andrew Davis conducts Delius,

Glazunov, Carter and Bartok; 2pm;
Oct 22
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist James Tocco. George
Manahan conducts Debussy’s
“Iberia", Stravinsky's “Concerto for

PJano and Wind Instruments" and -

Rachmaninov’s “Symphonic
Dances"; 8.30pm; Oct 19, 20, 21. 24
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Sir Neville Marriner conducts Bartok,

Mozart, Nelson and Beethoven;

8.30pm; Oct 26
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Hilary Hahn. Lorln

Maazel conducts Mendelssohn and
Bartok; 8pm; Oct 25
GALLERIES
Hirschhom Museum Tel: (202) 357
2700
• Directions-Martin Kjppenberger

works on paper. Approximately 50
satirical drawings on hotel stationary

by the german artist along with

some of his collages and drawings

on paper to Oct 22
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215

• Winslow Homer, more than 225
works including 86 oils by tee

American artist; Bpm; to Jan 28
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Suzanne Farrel Staged

Balanchine: an evening of George
Balanchine choreographed pieces

performed by an ensemble of

dancers from companies such as

tiie Paris Ballet, the American Ballet

Theatre and the New York City

Ballet The programme includes

“Chaconne", “Slaughter on 10te

Avenue" and “Tzigane"; Bpm; Oct

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 (2pm)

THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600
• Master Class: by Terrance

McNally. Zoe Caldwell stars as

Maria Callas, reliving her triumphs

and tragedies as she coaches a trio

of young angers; to Oct 22

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Bus/ness
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight

d
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THEFTINTERVIEW: King Hussein of Jordan

Court of theinStion to
^W UA L tllL/ to look after," he said. “Jc

lead which is “l" 5®*a ^Wgs rhamplpnn^ Liidiiieieon nssr^

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 17 1995

King Hussein
of Jordan is

showing an
inclination to
lead which is

discomfiting
his more pow-

erful Arab neighbours. Long
viewed by his rivals and peersm the Middle East as a politi-
cal chameleon, the King - at
the head of a buffer state that
has been buffeted since its
birth - is now prescribing a
Possible future for Saddam
Hussein's Iraq.

And, just as irritating to
Arab dictators and absolute
monarchs, he is offering the
democratic experience of Jor-
dan as a model for the region.
He is courteous to a fault, as
ever; but he has stopped minc-
ing words.

In an interview yesterday at
the royal palace In Amman he
dismissed Sunday’s referen-
dum in Iraq as a “dangerous
farce" which could accelerate
the disintegration of the coun-
try between the Kurdish north,
the Shia Moslem south, and a
centre under Saddam’s Sunni
Moslem Takriti nian

“Unfortunately in our region
we have seen many Mmmples
of 99 point something per cent"
results at the polls. King Hus-
sein said, referring to the offi-

cial Iraqi outcome of a 99.96
per cent endorsement of Sad-
dam's presidency. BQt he
warned of a "bloodbath" and
“a disaster that would affect
the entire region" if Iraqis con-
tinued to be "strangled from
without” by UN sanctions and
“oppressed from within" by the
Saddam regime.
Since August's defections to 1

Amman of two of Saddam's
sons-in-law and senior bench- 1

men. King Hussein has been j

putting the finishing touches 1

to his repositioning of Jordan i

on the international stage - a l

process begun with the 1994 1

peace treaty with Israel. c

Reviled during the 1990-91 i

Gulf war by the west and its n
Arab allies For Jordan's ambiv- I
alence towards the Iraqi inva- f<

sion of Kuwait, the King is

now feted in western capitals p
To the annoyance of Egypt and it

Syria, he is even more assid u- a
ously courted as a regional tl

powerbroker following the ir

Iraqi defections and his imme- ti

diate call thereafter for politi- a
cal change in Iraq. ia

He said the arrival of fo
August’s "unexpected guests" dc
was “the critical moment” st
when the extent of Iraq's inter- pc
nal decomposition became gr
clear to him. But yesterday he
also prescribed some solutions. lit

accord with the Jewish state.

“We have our hopes and future
to look after," he said. “Jordan
will never be a card in any-
body’s hand to play; Jordan
belongs to the Jordanians."

Syria, which wants its Golan
Heights restored in exchange
for peace, and Lebanon, under
Syrian domination and seeking
the return of its Israeli-occu-

pied southern territory, have
made little headway with the
Israelis because of a Syrian
insistence on US mediation
rather than face-to-face talks -
a policy implicitly criticised by
King Hussein. "When we chose
to move," he said, “the way
forward was direct negotia-
tions, and direct negotiations
at the highest levels."

Europa: Paul De Grauwe

An easier road to

Yet in his detenninatUm
to lead, on peace with
Israel or on Iraq, the
King hag to calculate

finely how far he can move
ahead of his subjects - a
majority of whom are of Pales-
tinian origin. “I belong firmly
in the peace camp," he
declared, but warns that the
stuttering peace process is “a
race, between those who
believe in life and stability
[and] the prisoners of the past
with all its horrors".

In this context, “one of the
greatest weaknesses of the
Arab world is the absence of
pluralism, democracy and
human rights,” he argued. He
offered Jordan's restoration of
democracy from 1989 “as an
example that works" and one
that should be a model for the
region. All his neighbours
(except Kuwait) reject Jordan’s
inclusion of Islamic fundamen-
talists such as the Moslem
Brotherhood into the parlia-
ment and (briefly) the cabinet
as playing with fire.

Unlike some of his advisers,
he claimed he was not con-
scious of taking a risk. He
signed up all forces, including
the Islamists, to a new consti-
tutional consensus before the
1989 elections. The Islamists
did well hut later dropped in
popularity, partly because of
changed voting rules.

The King is more than happy
with the outcome. “The people
of Jordan are far more mature
than some of the people
involved in politics.'' he said.
‘‘It has taken a long time in
this country to come to the
point where we believe in our-
selves and believe that Jordan
has something to say."

King Hussein: pragmatic policies are a hallmark

“I have the conviction that
what we need in Iraq most is

for us to get credible represen-
tatives of the three major com-
ponents of Iraq's people." be
said, "(to get theml somewhere
to sit together and work out a
national reconciliation
between themselves, and to
remove this spectre of a blood-
bath all Iraqis are afraid of.”

The outcome of such an exer-
cise. he believes, should be
new constitutional arrange-
ments, in which “a federated
Iraq might be the answer" to
fears of an Iraqi break-up.
These fears, along with sus-

picions that Jordan's Hashem-
ite royal family might be
angling to regain the Iraqi
throne lost to the Ba'ath party’
in a bloody coup in 1958, swept
through the region after
August's defections. The Syr-
ian and Iranian regimes, bitter
foes of Baghdad, suddenly
decided that Saddam and the
status quo were preferable to a
potentially dangerous disinte-
gration of Iraq.

King Hussein, once second in
line to the Iraqi throne.

acknowledged that his ideas
were meeting resistance in the
Middle East. “There is not
much evidence of support in

the region so far." but "a lot of
people are listening." he said.

However, he smiled at the sug-
gestion that the Hashemites
might want to expand their
influence. He stated flatly: "I
gave all that up."
Pragmatic policies are a hall ,

mark of the British-educated
monarch, who in 43 years on
the throne has survived
attempted coups and assassina-
tions. three Arab-Israeli wars
and the Gulf crisis, as well as a
Nasserist rebellion and a civil

war with Palestinians.

Uneasy lies the Head was an
inevitable title for his autobi-
ography. but it is a head - as
the historian Kamal Sah'bi
observes - which readily calcu-
lates “assets and liabilities”.

The King rebuffs suggestions
that he broke Arab ranks by
signing a peace deal with
Israel. Egypt had gone before
(in 19791, but most importantly,
"our Palestinian brothers" had
gone ahead with the 1993 Oslo

i /i Despite the
• /Ik show of unity

by EU finance

ISS ministers at

their recent
,dg|||=jS=Sa meeting in Val-

encia, doubts

wIBMB persist about
BlllNB

the start of
European economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) before the
end of the decade.

Recent events show that the

Maastricht approach - based
on the idea that countries have
to converge in terms of infla-

tion, interest rates and budget-

ary policies prior to monetary
union - is a very risky one. It

now seems increasingly likely

that many countries will not
succeed in meeting the conver-
gence targets before 1999.

The greatest danger of the

Maastricht approach is that it

will split the European Union,
politically and economically.
Politically, it will maximise
conflicts over membership:
those countries that are left

out (and they are likely to form
the majority) will not readily
give their agreement to a
union from which they are
barred.

Economically, it will create a
divide between the members of
the monetary union and the
non-members. Those left out-

side monetary union will face
greater volatility in their
exchange rates than those
inside. This will make trade
more difficult inside the single
market, and may even reverse
the historic process of Euro-
pean economic integration.

It is paradoxical that while
the Maastricht treaty was
aimed at strengthening the
European Union, it is likely to
do exactly the opposite. The
risky approach to economic
and monetary' union adopted
by the Maastricht treaty is all

the more surprising because
prior convergence of inflation,

interest rates and budgetary
policies is not necessary for

economic «nd monetary union.

West Germany organised its

monetary union with the for-

mer German Democratic

Republic in six months with-

out any such conditions. Many
other monetary unification

processes have taken place

very quickly without imposing

prior convergence criteria on
the prospective members.
Europe could launch Emu in a

relatively short period if it

really wanted to - and without
the convergence criteria.

An even greater paradox of
the Maastricht strategy is that

convergence is much easier to

achieve inside

a monetary
onion than out- Willi
side one. For MaaStTK
example, the
easiest way to W2LS aii

move inflation strength'
rates together r °
is to start with JbUTOpea
economic and it ic like

achieve inside than outside the

union.

Thus it can be argued that

the Maastricht approach is a

hard way to organise economic

and monetary union. It also

carries the risk that many,
countries will fail to pass the

the future European central
bank delivers on its mandate
to create price stability.

One way to. do this would **
to withhold voting rights m
the board of directors of the
European central, bank from
countries which fail to control»h«.

cuuuum «« UJ cranjffl

entry test for a long period of their budget deficits. Thus,
time. countries such as Italy and Bej-

Any workable alternative to gium would be accepted into

monetary „„„
uninn. The rea- exac
son is simple. ODTMonetary
union elimi-*
nates national currencies and
the different inflation rates

attached to them. The single

currency that takes over will

have pretty much the same
rate of inflation everywhere in

the union.

Similarly, budgetary conver-
gence would be easier to

achieve inside a monetary
union. Reducing government
debt is a desirable goal for
countries such as Belgium and
Italy, hut much more difficult

if they are kept outside the
proposed monetary union tas
now appears more and more
likely). Countries outside the
monetary union have to keep
their real interest rates higher
than those inside it because of
the risk of devaluation. This
increases the debt burden and
makes it harder to reduce the
budget deficit. Here again, con-
vergence would be easier to

time.

Any workable alternative to

the Maastricht approach must
accommodate Germany’s fear

of inflation - so that it is pre-

pared to enter a monetary
union in which it would be

only one of many members.
Countries with excessive bud-

get deficits and

Tin _ government
Willie the debt are likely

Maastricht treaty be temPtediwttoau.wxi “ J by an occa-
was aimed at sional burst of

strengthening the ^
European union, burden of the

it is likely to do debL ThUB Ger_

.mf , many insists
exactly the that deficits

opposite and debt berr reduced as a
condition for

joining the union

This creates another para-
dox. On the one hand, highly
indebted countries such as
Italy and Belgium cannot be
admitted to Emu because this
would jeopardise price stability

in the future. On the other, let-

ting these countries into Emu
would make it easier for them
to reduce their budget deficits

and government debt. What is

needed is a strategy that pro-
vides the guarantees of price
stability which Germany
demands without creating deep
divisions in the EU.
The solution is to reform the

transition arrangements to put
less emphasis on the conver-
gence requirements and more
on strengthening the future
monetary institutions under
economic and monetary union.

In other words, more emphasis
should be put on ensuring that

r, . , , uitn
the union bat would not he
allowed to take part in t£
decision-making process of the
central bank until they had nm
their budgetary houses fa
order. This should ahay Qctman fears that, heavily
indebted countries wffl nQgjJ
the central hank into pmsnfae
too expansionary a monetary
policy.

J

A further measure would be
to strengthen the ins&atkBwi
arrangements to' make
European central- hank more
accountable for its. mi-'aBti-
tion performance: There
should be a forinal procedure
for removing the..director,

g

they fail to maintain juice sta
baity. This would do mere to
avoid inflation after mohetap

'

union than insisting that cm®
tries reduce their inflation
rates and budget deficits in the
second half of the 1990s, before
the union starts.

A shift of focus - away from
convergence requirements and
towards strengthening of
Europe's future monetary insti-

tutions - increases thelikeE-
hood that economic and mone-
tary union wffl create a zone of
monetary stability. At the
same time it would reduce the
risk of a great and permanent
division of the EU.
Such a division would not be

in the interest of those cwm-
tries allowed into the monetary
union, let alone of those which
are left out .

The author is professor of eco-

nomics aJ the University qf Leu-
ven and MP for the Liberal
party in the Belgian parliament
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David Gardner and No merger
,u,iai,0“ planned by

We made
OUR FIRST

Minute Repeater
in 1892.

50
US and UK
law firms

Emu could make
matters worse in

economic crisis

1

Alumni help
1"

fund future

From the very beginning, our master watch-
mukers were only imerusted in meeting ihe
greatest horok-gkaJ challenges. It was therefore
only natural ihai they were amongst ihe firs to
cnaie watches with a minute repealer mecha-
nism. which chimes on request rite hours,
quarters and m inures.
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From Mr Henry L. King.
Sir. I have just read the two

articles in the October 16 issue
of the Financial Times, "Urge
to merge over the Atlantic"
and “London and New York
law firms prepare for merg-
ers”. in which there is a report
of rumours that Davis Polk &
Wardwell and Freshfields are
considering a merger.
These rumours are totally

unfounded. Davis Polk is not
considering a merger with
Freshfields or anyone else.
Nor, as suggested in the
articles, is there any thought
of establishing a sizeable law-
yer exchange programme
between Freshfields and our
firm.

Henry L King.

managing partner and
chairman.
management committee,
Davis Polk & Wardwell,
450 Lexington Avenue,
New York NY 10017. OS

Fram Mr James Foreman-Peck.
Sir. Last week, Mr Roman

Herzog, the president of Ger-
many. told MEPs at Strasbourg
that without Emu Europe
would be thrown back into the
international economic disor-
der of the 1930s (“Delon; calls
for a political roof for Emu",
October 13).

One can never be entirety
sure how policymakers will
use their discretion in the face
of unexpected events. But
under an Emu during the
world economic crisis of
1929-33 they would undoubt-
edly have been less able to set

interest rates. In effect, there
would have been only one
European rate, instead of a
number of national rates.
Hence, almost certainly

interest rate policy would have
been even less capable of pre-
venting unemployment rising
than it actually was. Historical
levels of unemployment hired
political extremism in these
years. The consequences of an
Emu making matters worse
may be hard to imagine, but
should not be dismissed.
James Foreman-Peck,
St Antony's College,

Oxford OX2 6JF.UK
,

Stronger trade unions
emerging in Russia

From Mr John Grieves.

Sir. Robert Rice's two
articles mention rumours that
Freshfields and Davis Polk &
Wardwell are considering a
merger.

These rumours are com-
pletely without foundation. We
are not considering a merger
with Davis Polk & Wardwell or
anyone else. Furthermore, two
supposed factors which are
cited as being relevant in the
context, namely, the establish-
ment of a sizeable lawyer
exchange programme between
Freshfields and Davis Polk and
Freshfields’ alleged search for
additional office space in Lon-
don, are both incorrect
No exchange programme

exists and Freshfields is not
looking for extra office space
in London.
John Grieves,
senior partner,

Freshfields.

65 fleet Sheet,
London EC4Y LRS. UK

From DrBob AmoL
Sir, The picture presented of

Russian trade unions in your
article “Russian unions strug-
gle for trust of workers" (Octo-
ber 10) only provides a partial
view of their current situation.

First, over the past 12
months significant changes
have begun to occur in trade
union structures and organisa-
tion, including a variety of
amalgamations which will
strengthen their organisation.
Second, since the demise of

Mikhail Gorbachev a change
has been occurring in the trade
union leadership. Increasingly,
the people who are coming to
prominence in the movement
are a younger generation who
have been active in the post-
Soviet campaigns and strikes.
Third, the political and social

muscle of the Federation of
Independent Trade Unions of
Russia (F1TUR) can only really
be assessed after this winter
Pl'i'UR has called for a pro^
gramme of mass actions to
intervene in the Duma election
process and the first of these
on September 26, involved in'
excess of 500,000 teachers and

education workers.
It is also worth noting that

this year has seen an increase
in strike activity in many sec-
tors, regions- and occupations
led by plant and local level
trade unions. According to
Goskomstat the number of
enterprises involved more thaq
doubled in comparison with
the same period last year. Fur-
thermo re, the miners have
struck yet again (“Russian
miners strike to be paid", Octo-
ber 13) in an attempt to over-
come the problem of wage
arrears.

As you point out in your
report, many economists mayweU see weak trade unions as
good news for the reform pro-
cess but the harmful effects of
the reforms are accelerating
tne trade union movement's
attempts to remove the nega-
tive images and role associated
with the past
Bob Araot
department of economics,
Glasgow Caledonian Univer-
sity,

Cowcaddens Road,
Glasgoto G4 ORA.

From Mr Paul Ettinger.

Sir, Mr Graham Gould, in
objecting to Insead raising
funds from alumni (Letters,
October 12). has forgotten one
important point.

I, too, am an Insead alumnus
and acknowledge that my
future earnings stream was
considerably enhanced by my
MBA. As a result of raising
funds from alumni and
through corporate executive
programmes, Insead can (and
does) subsidise substantially
the MBA programme. Without
this subsidy manv potential
MBAs would be unable to con-
template losing a year’s salary,m addition to paving full fees.
Mr Gould paid considerably
toss for his MBA than the true
lull cost.

In giving money to Insead we
are ensuring the school can
continue to give others the
advantages we now enjoy. The
most important lesson we all
learnt was that there is no
such thing as a free lunch. My
cheque to Insead is in the post
with grateful thank*
Paul Ettinger,

50 George Street.

London WlA 2BB. UK
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From Mr Gus Hohveger.
Sir. Re your story, “Setback

for California's electric car"
(October 13), the electric car
issue is meant to make the
public believe that there is gen-
eral concern about the environ-
ment, and the exhaustion of
non-renewable resources <ofi).

Nothing could be further from
the truth.

The Detroit carmakers, the
tyre industry and - surprising

to me as a relative newcomer
to California - many Califor-

nians who are In love with
their cars have no interest in

about improvement.Your artide underlines this
Earher this century, the US

carmakers and the tyre induS
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Rage against
race in the US
For many, yesterday’s enormous
rally of black men in Washington
provided yet more evidence of the
gulf that divides white and black
America- The willingness of many
blacks to rally round Louis Far-
rakhan, the divisive and
mitic leader of the Nation Of
Islam, has shocked white
Americans, just as they were
shocked by fervent black support
for OJ. Simpson, the football star
acquitted of murder earlier thfo
month. Yet the most telling symp-
tom of the divide between whites
and blacks is not these events, hut
the fact that whites should find
them so surprising.
‘ Even President Bill Clinton, a
thoughtful analyst of race issues,
said it was partly his surprise at
ophite and black Americana' differ-

ent perceptions of the OJ. Simp-
son case that inspired hi-m to
make a speech on the issue of race
relations yesterday in Texas. Yet,
as he noted, whites need only look
at the annual income and crime
statistics to find plentiful cause
for “black pain".

Four tunes as many black fami-
lies live below the poverty line as
white ones. When children alone
are considered, the contrast is

even sharper, with one in two
black children living in poverty
compared to one in seven whites.
The fact that many blacks

inhabit a different world from
middle class America need not
automatically imply a similar
polarisation of beliefs. Indeed,
when Martin Luther King spoke at

such a rally 30 years ago, it was
his “dream” that blacks and

whites could share the same
vision of an integrated country,
even though economic and social
divisions between them were in
many ways starker than they are
today.

Thanks in large part to the
efforts of King and others, around
a third of the black population is
now part of a thriving black mid-
dle class. But declining real
and employment among unskilled
blacks, particularly men, ginre the
early 1970s has soured the dream
for many of the remaining two-
thirds, who feel themselves to be
trapped within in an urban
“underclass".

Recent Republican-led efforts to
dismantle 1960s style affirmative
action programmes - and the
many calls for tightening up US
immigration Laws - imply that a
large share of white America is

also giving up on the 1960s pre-
scriptions for black upward mobil- ,

ity. Small wonder, then, that Mr
Farrakhan’s more separatist
vision of black empowerment gets
a sympathetic hearing among
those who do not share his offen-
sive views.

Many of those attending yester-
day's march wished to separate
the messenger, Mr Farrakhan,
from the message that blacks
should take responsibility for
themselves. Yet the message of a
black male-only march is extreme
in itself. The danger, in the pres-
ent climate, is that many whites
will respond with similar extrem-
ism, and refuse to assmne their

own responsibility to bridge the

racial divide.

Turkey’s deals
The Istanbul stock market shot up
yesterday when Tansu Ciller, the

prime minister, announced she
had reached agreement “in princi-

ple” on reviving the left-right

coalition which collapsed last

i month. It must have been moved
Jmainly by the feeling that any
government is better than no gov-

ernment TTie immediate prospect,

after the humiliating defeat on
Sunday of Mis Ciller’s attempt to

carry on at the head of a one-party

minority government, had been
one of further weeks, perhaps
months, of lnrfigbtiiig.

Yet no one can imagine that the

revived coalition, if indeed it

comes into being, is a recipe far

long-term stability. Indeed, Mrs
Ciller now admits that “Turkey
has entered an election period".

Yesterday she even spake of hold-

ing the election in December,
whereas previously she had been

fighting to put it off until the pres-

ent parliament’s constitutional

term expires in a year’s time. One
of the ironies of this situation is

that a demand for early elections

was the main point on which
negotiations between her “True

Path" party (DYP) and its rival on

the centre right, the Motherland
Party (Anap), broke down.
Presumably Mrs piller feared

negotiating from weakness if she

now conceded this demand to the

Anap leader, Mesut Yilmaz,

whereas she can be more confi-

dent of dominating the smaller

and largely discredited Republican

People’s Party (CHP), with which

she is trying to revive a coalition.

Yet there can be little doubt that

an alliance, or better still a
merger, between DYP and Anap
would make more political sense.

In programmatic terms the two
parties are very close, both being
committed to Turkey’s modernisa-
tion, the liberalisation of its econ-

omy, and its integration into the

European market It is mainly per-

sonally differences that have so
far prevented this from happen-
ing. If Mrs Ciller emerges from the

elections a clear victor over Mr i

Yilmaz, there is just a chance she
,

would attract ^enough -defectors

from his party to give her a major-

ity in the new parliament
The most immediate problem is

the need for a positive vote in the

European parliament to allow the

customs union with the EU to go
ahead next January. This in turn

requires an improvement in Tur-

key’s human rights performance,
of which the repeal of Article

Eight of the anti-terrorism law,

allowing imprisonment for crimes

of opinion, has become the sym-
bol
On paper the DYP-CHP coalition

has the votes to carry this, but

only if Mrs Ciller can keep her

own party in line. Behind that

issue, but most unlikely to be set-

tled before the election, lies the

bitter war against Kurdish nation-

alists in the south-east, which is

the occasion of most of the human
rights violations. Aware of the

damage this is doing to Turkey's

relations with Europe, business

leaders have begun to raise then-

voices in favour of a more political

approach. The sooner those voices

are heeded, the better.

UK prisons
Perhaps inevitably, Mr Derek

Lewis has been dismissed as head

of the Prison Service, following

yesterday’s scathing official report

fntn prison break-outs. In prisons

as poorly-managed as those in the

UK continue to be, escapes are

almost inevitable; so is the subse-

quent clamour for resignations.

However, Mr Lewis’s exit will do

little to help the UK acquire a

more secure or more humane
prison system. It is more likely to

hinder the important reforms now
under way.

The management of the UK s

prisons has long been a source of

shame for ministers, a worry to

the public, and the cause of unjus-

tifiable discomfort to prisoners.

Two years ago, ministers took the

welcome step of giving the prison

service more managerial indepen-

dence by making it an executive

agency. At the same time, they set

tough targets for reform within

five years. .

In a 4pTnTI ’nff
analysis, yester-

day's report by

Learmont implies that bttle has

changed. It blames the escapeor

three top security prisoners from

Parkhurst in January on gross

ffligmanflgpmpnt at the prison, and

on deeper problems throughout

the service. The Woodcock Inquiry

last year into the IRA break-out

from the £58m high security unit

at Whitemoor prison discemeo

similar, widespread failures.

Many of the attacks are justi-

fied. However, yesterday’s report

does not fully acknowledge recent

changes. Virtually all cells now

have toilets, ending the degredu^

practice of “slopping out” . There

are fewer escapes from Category C
prisons, one of the service's goals.

Standards are audited more sys-

tematically. Communications
equipment within prisons has

been improved. Directors of the

service argue that they have met
all but one of 15 two-year targets

set for them.

Given that the reforms are less

than half way through the allotted

period, Mr Lewis's score is not so

poor that his dismissal is justified.

On the contrary, during such radi-

cal change, continuity of manage-

ment is worth a lot His departure

could undermine that process; it

could also deflect attention from

the deep confusion which remains

in prison policy.

Concerns about policy are prop-

erly directed at the home secre-

tary, although the director-general

can advise him. The 1993 frame-

work regrettably blurred the fines

of responsibility between minis-

ters, the agency and individual

prison governors. However respon-

sibility for policy ultimately rests

with ministers.

Recent policy has been tom

between conflicting goals. The

1991 Woolf report on the state of

prisons recommended urgent

improvement in conditions of

care. But Mr Michael Howard,

home secretary, wants prisons to

be more austere, partly on the

thoroughly questionable grounds

that this will deter crime.

The UK’s prisons need a careful-

ly-analysed programme of reform,

implemented consistently over

years Unfortunately, prison

break-outs tend to provoke over-

reaction. and poor policies.

Vj-*

F
or many years the own-
ers of Indonesia's big
businesses have quietly

practised the art of mak-
ing money. Now they

have to deal with one of the conse-

quences of their success: public
scrutiny and criticism.

Growing resentment at the rapid

accumulation of wealth and power
by Indonesia's tycoons, particularly

since the government started pri-

vatising and deregulating the econ-

omy in 1983, has led to repeated

attacks from politicians, the media
and academics. It has also per-

suaded several business leaders of

the need for change.

The criticism has come as the gap
between rich and poor in Indonesia
has widened. Despite economic
growth averaging £L8 per cent annu-
ally for the past 20 years, the gov-

ernment says that 26m still five in

poverty.

Some of the attacks have racist

overtones; almost all the leaders of

Indonesia’s family-owned conglom-
erates are ethnic Chinese, although
the Chinese account for less than 2
per cent of Indonesia’s 190m people.
But there is another reason for

the heated debate over the future of
the conglomerates, which control
industries ranging from cement to
timber processing. Several have
close ties with President Suharto
and his family, and have profited

from monopolies or other privileges

in the conduct of their businesses.

The 74-year-old Mr Suharto, who
is serving his sixth five-year term
as president, has given no clues as
to when he might step down or who
will succeed him, which is of con-
cern to those who have fared best

under his rule. Conglomerates have
started to plan for change by
attempting to become more trans-

parent, increasing the professional-

ism of their management and sell-

ing shares to the public.

“We cannot use the assumption
that without political patronage you
cannot grow,” says Mr James
Riady, deputy chairman of the
Lippo Group, a conglomerate with
core interests in financial services

and property development. “We
have no choice. We've got to go in

that direction."

Not all conglomerates have direct

links with the presidential family,

but some of the largest do. For
example, three of the president's

children are shareholders in Bank
Central Asia, a commercial bank
controlled by Salim Gfroup, Indones-

ia’s largest conglomerate. Salim
Group is controlled by Mr Liem Sioe

Liong. a friend of the president
since Mr Suharto was a military

commander in Java more than so
years ago. And Mr Sudwikatmono, a

cousin of the president, sits on the
Salim board and is president-
director of Indocement and Indo-

food, two of Salim’s listed units.

In response to the growing public

criticism, the heads of Indonesian

conglomerates - both Chinese and
pribtmd or indigenous - issued a
joint statement in August Known

Indonesian conglomerates are being urged to modernise
- and reforms are under way, says Manuela Saragosa

Time to loosen
the ties that bind

Selected Indonesian group connections

Lippo group

Uppo Bank

Sudwikatmono

Is presfctent-

dtnaetarof

Indofoodft

Indocement

both majority-

ownad by SaJkn

Mute group Djajanti group
Gudang Garam

group

Jointly-owned

operations

Jointly-owned

operations

Jointly-owned

operations

based more on the president’s word
than on legislation.

Presidential connections, how-
ever. no longer appear, to guarantee
protection. Chandra Asri, a petro-

chemical plant which became a test

case last year of Indonesia’s com-
mitment to free trade, was not
given the 40 per cent tariff protec-

tion it had demanded, despite part

ownership by Mr Bambang Trihad-
modjo, one of Mr Suharto's sons.
To defuse criticism of their

wealth and secretive business prac-

tices, the owners of several con-
glomerates have floated subsidiaries

on the local stock exchange. They
aim not only to raise capital but to

spread ownership more widely and
to makp the companies more trans-
parent - protecting them, they
hope, from negative political cam*
paigns now or In the future.

Sudwikatmono

(cousin of

president)

President's
family

Hanurata group

(Sigh, son of

proafdanQ

M r Riady of Lippo
Group, which is

preparing to list a
seventh company
on the domestic

stock market later this year, says:

“Institutionalising your organisa-
tion . .

.
guarantees continuity."

He adds: “That means not just

one guy owning the group but a lot

of people owning it - fisting on the

stock exchange. Second, it means to

institutionalise management, in

that you take away the family mem-
bers and give the group to profes-

sionals and let them run it”

This kind of transparency - a flo-

tation means revealing detailed
financial information - can be a
double-edged sword. In the process
of listing subsidiaries, conglomer-
ates have disclosed more data about
their size and activities, exacerbat-

ing the public criticism.

This has not deterred companies
from seeking initial public offer-

ings. In the past year, these have
included Bimantara Citra, a media-
to-jnfrastnicture conglomerate con-
trolled by Mr Suharto's second son,

and Citra Marga Nusaphala Per-

sada, a toll road operator controlled

by the president's eldest daughter.
New banking regulations may

prompt further public listings of

companies owned by conglomer-
ates. Banks are now allowed to

extend loans worth up to 20 per
cent of their capital to each subsid-

iary of a conglomerate - provided

that subsidiary has listed at least 30

per cent of its issued stock.

Mr Riady says he expects con-
glomerates to become more market-
oriented and accountable to the

public as they list subsidiaries and
introduce more professional man-
agement The challenge for the tog

businesses is to overcome their dis-

like of disclosure.

“My father keeps reminding me
and my brothers that Chinese fam-
ily businesses historically do not
last for more than three genera-
tions," says Mr Riady. “My job is to

break that statistic, and that is also

very much in the minds of entrepre-

neurs of the major conglomerates in

Indonesia.*’

Humpuss group

(Tommy
Suharto, son

of president)

MertxiBuana

group

(Probosuted)o.

brother-in-law

of president)

iBmantara group
" (Bambang
- TrihatmodjO,

son of president}

Chandra Asri

petrochemical

centra
Kedaung group

;

Jointly-owned

operations

Sinar Mas
group

Bob Hasan

group

Citra Lamtoro

Gung group

(Slti Hartfyant

Rukmarta,

daughter

of president)

Bartto Pacific

group
Denotea tamOy

connection

Denotes
shareholding
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as the Bali Declaration, it pledges to
narrow the gap between rich and
poor and foster the growth of small

businesses. The business leaders

later signed an agreement to
develop a savings scheme for the
poor, to which they would contrib-

ute at least $10m.
But many Indonesians regard

such schemes as cosmetic. What is

needed, they believe, is more com-
petition in the economy. Several big
businesses have grown rapidly

because of the exclusive control

they were granted over certain sec-

tors of the economy and their privi-

leged ncnntst to State hank loans

“A lot of this business community
has been assisted by the govern-

ment. " says Mr Sofyan Wanandi,
head of the Gemala group, an auto-

parts-to-finance conglomerate. “In
most countries you can see that the

relationship between the govern-
ment and business is close but
there must be more transparency -

and that is what we don't have yet

in Indonesia."

President Suharto defends such
ties between government and busi-

ness. In a rare public statement on
the matter, he recently mentioned

his relationship with Mr Uem of the

Salim group, which, among other
things, dominates Indonesia's lucra-

tive instant noodles market through
its exclusive flour-milling conces-

sion. “Many have accused us of col-

lusion,” the president said. “The
truth is that it is for the sake of the
independence of domestic indus-

tries.”

But the argument that the state

needs to protect industries from for-

eign competition or ownership is

losing ground within government
Some companies remain inefficient

after years of economic protection

for monopolies and cartels in paper,

food processing, industrial chemi-
cals and timber.

“Many restrictions on domestic
trade still hinder efficiency and con-
tribute to a high-cost economy.” the
World Bank wrote this year in its

report on Indonesia. These include

“industry cartels, price controls,
entry and exit controls, non-trans-
parent government bidding and pro-

curement processes, and govern-

ment intervention in favour of

specific firms or industries”.

For a few years government min-
isters have been working on a pro-

posed antitrust law designed to help

small businesses, and perhaps even
restrict growth of Indonesia’s busi-

ness giants, but a draft has yet to be
submitted to parliament. In June,

the investment minister frightened

business leaders by saying that
companies with a market share of
more than 50 per cent would not be
allowed to expand production
unless they were publicly listed or

tbeir additional output was ear-

marked for export.

After some entrepreneurs warned
of a flight of capital, the coordinat-

ing minister for trade and industry

declared that no such policy on
competition would be adopted. But
confusion remains, as control over
industry protection appears to be

Captain Birds Eye is being recast as a caring facilitator, writes Diane Summers

C
aptain Birds Eye, the
bearded old salt synony-
mous with fish fingers in

16 countries, is getting a
facelift. Early TV advertisements
typically had him telling a gang of

kids to “help yourself, me hearties,

while I have a word with yer
mums”. A lecture on content and
nutrition would follow.

Now be is taking an altogether

less didactic approach in a new
campaign which, according to

Ammirati & PurisfLmtas London,
the advertising agency, will see frhn

as “more ctf a caring facilitator".

The agency's research suggested
that Captain Birds Eye as a leader

of a crew of children was outdated;

children preferred to see his crew
centre-stage.

The latest ads, which have started

to appear on TV over the past few
days, show children involved in a
Steven Spielberg-type adventure to

“find the Captain’s gold”. Set in the
Arctic — though actually filmed in

New Zealand - the advertisements

have the children charging around
on snowmobiles, chasing polar

An ancient mariner
bears and boarding the Captain’s

ship to consume the “gold” fish fin-

gers. The information on nutrition

comes in separate press advertise-

ments aimed at parents.

It is scarcely surprising that the

Birds Eye fish finger is in need of

an update: this year the product is

40 years old and, astonishingly, the
present Captain is the same John
Hewer who played the part in 1967

when the advertising was devised.

Before auditioning for the part,

Hewer was the person in charge of

Birds Eye’s annual sales conference.

He is now 72.

In the intervening years there
have been attempts to kill off his

role, or to change ft to a meaner,
pirate-like character. This failed

when children found the new per-

sona too frightening. In the UK, a
public relations stunt had the origi-

nal Captain lost at sea in an
announcement in The Times per-

sonal columns. But he was found

again and reintroduced to the ads in
the mid-1970s.

The Birds Eye brand of frozen
foods was established in the US by
Clarence Birdseye, who had seen
native Canadians freezing vegeta-

bles and fish. It is owned by Uni-
lever in most countries, although
not in the US. The fish finger

was test marketed in the UK in

1955, winning over the unappe-
tising sounding “herring savoury"
which was tested at the same
time.

Since then, the fish finger has
spread to countries as diverse as
Portugal Sweden, Japan and Dubai
usually translating as “fish stick”.

Unilever admits to “the most minor
tweak on crumb” to take account of

some local differences in taste, but
otherwise claims it is one of the few
foods to transfer to many different

cultures. The same ads also run in

every country, with the only differ-

ence being the voice track.

The Captain is getting a sew image

Caroline Whitfield, a Unilever
marketing manager in the UK and
chairman of the product's interna-

tional marketing group, says:

“Everyone says food is always very
local but this is an interesting

exception. There is a universal
need: mothers want to feed their

children nutritious foods in a conve-
nient way.”
Birds Eye has about a 45 per cent

volume share of fish fingers in most
f its markets, but more in money
terms because it is a premium
brand. In the UK, for example. It

has about £60m ($93m) in sales in a
£i00m market This share has been
roughly stable for about 10 years,

says Whitfield.

In the meantime, however, the

fish finger has had to battle to hold

its own against other children's

foods such as pizzas, burgers,
canned pasta and chicken products.

There has also been competition

from own-label, minced-fish tertiary

brands often selling at less than
half the price.

Unilever is hoping that a less

didactic Captain, the new Arctic

adventure campaign, plus a com-
puter game due to be launched next
year will allow the brand to con-

tinue commanding a premium, and
inject new excitement into the 40-

year-old fish finger.

Observer
A Teutonic
kitten purrs
The ban roared at yesterday's

CDU party congress in Karlsruhe,

when German chancellor Helmut
Kohl was presented with a large

stuffed lion, the gift of a local toy

manufacturer.
Doing the honours was Erwin

Teufel prime minister of
Baden-WOrttemberg. Teufel allowed

himself a stream of allegorical

inspiration that left aghast even
strong-stomached observers. The
lion, said Teufel was the emblem
both ctf Baden-Wfirttemberg and
Rhinriand-Palgtinate, Kohl’s home
state. King of the jungle, it’s also a

symbol ofpower and bravery. It

permits no enemy into its territory,

yet is also a companionable,
family-loving creature. Rather
puzzlingly, Teufel added that the

Eon is active at night

Such a eulogy would leave lesser

mortals lost for words. Not Kohl
who immediately retorted that

Teufel had failed to point out that

the male lion was lazy and left the

femaioc to do all the work. Can that

be why the CDU leadership wants
to change the party rules, so that

women have a third ofparty

Eurotunnel's co-chairman,

announced that he was a buyer of
Eurotunnel shares at £230?
He then picked up 5,000 shares in

the sickly project, saying he
planned to hold them at least a
year, and sell them when “the

holding shows me a 50 per cent per
annum growth”. Brave words. Sir

Alastair just about got the

magnitude of the share price

movement right - shame about the

directum. Eurotunnel's shares are

now trading at 92p - 60 per cent

down on a year ago.

Observe: checked with Richard

Hannah, DBS's tunnel expert, about
whether Sir Alastair should cot his

losses, or hold on. Hannah was his

usual bearish self. “Even at these

levels we do not hold out much
hope", says Hannah But he
stressed that Sir Alastair should

look on the bright side. After all be
can realise a useful tax loss.

before committing to the purchase.
Naturally they can expect the
figures in the accounts to he
reliable enough - at least while
profits continue rising.

Shining example

Retro style

Just digging deeper
Well wefl. Can it really be a year

since Sir Alastair Morton,

Maybe 19806 madness is making
a comeback in 1990s France. GE
Capital the US-based financial

services group busy gobbling up
companiesin Europe and Asia, last

week offered FFrT.flm for Sovac, a
specialist financing group, in a bid

for each share two-thirds higher

than the current price on the stock

market
Observer is told that while GE's

executives held discussions with
Sovac and its owners, they didn't

carry out any formal due diligence

Nice to see Malaysia’s

strong-man premier Mahathir
Mohamad and Peruvian president
Alberto Fujimori getting on so well
The two “see eye to eye on many
matters, especially on democracy."

says Mahathir.

In paying Lima an official visit at

the weekend, Mahathir
congratulated Fujimori an his 1992

palace coup, which resulted in the
closing of Peru's congress. He also

praised Fujimori’s firm stance
against whingeing by the

international community, which
doesn't “understand that democracy
is not an end in itself but the means
to an end."

Before paying a flying visit to

Cuzco, seat ofthe rather effective if

autocratic Inca empire, Mahathir
lectured Peruvians on the

desirability of achievingpolitic
stability via a one-party state. All

this free-thinking liberalism is

going to get him into hot water one
of these days. .

.

of Economic Affairs proudly brings

you - merchandise. Can’t decide

what to put round your neck this

morning? Why not try the Adam
Smith tie (with a silhouette of
Smith). A snip at £7. Already got

too many ties? Then why not head
for the Adam Smith money clip,

lapel pin, or cufflinks.

Adam Smith not your style? Then
queue up for the “great economist"

T-shirts, mugs or a tea towel, all

emblazoned with different

exponents ctf the art ofmaking
figures sound whatever yon like.

Observer prefers its old anorak,

which carries the (bowdlerised)

Smith slogan: “With the greater

part of rich people, the chief

enjoyment of riches consists in the

parade of tat.”

100 years ago

Red chill blames

,British East Africa Company ,

-

The shareholders ofthe British

East Africa Company are :

;

concerned for the health of the
overworked secretary and staff.

The ccanpany, which is fairly ‘

.

well known In City circles for
- upWfnfograss to give

information about its territory,. • -

' haa been givenmuch trouble by Y-

one Hamis Kombo. Be
apparently shows as much .

’ *

obstinacy as the East Africa

Company itsell and nearly atf
•“

much capability for making a
muddle of things in general. But: •.

thechief who quarrels with the j
British Government nearly 7^.
"always makes something out of

;

itby wayttfa’pensiaQ. •

Dismal seance
And now, for the economist

trying to bring some life into the

daily grind, the UK-based Institute

An army marches on its

stomach, as Napoleon Bonaparte
once asserted. Mind you, decent
boots come in handy too, as

Russia's underfunded army Is

discovering. It seems that because
of budget cuts, Russia's

once-ndghty army has received less

than one third of the tin pairs of

hoots it needs this winter.

But the top brass Is stretching

sympathy a bit far in suggesting it

needs Rbs5,900bn to spend on
clothing all its troops. That's the

equivalent ctf$650 for each
serviceman; in today’s Russia that's

more than enough in to kit them in

designer mink.

FoIIyof Tobacco
We have been the recipients V.

,
from the Anti-Narcotic League of

'

a pamphlet on the sin and folly,

ofindulgence in tobacco. We'are

asked to stand for our rights - v

.because ctf the “addition of . ’•

myriads of urchins, ragged or .

otherwise, to the smoking . /
army.

1
? We have often wondered

at the,harmless idiocy ofthese

good-meaning individuals.WeY
noBce.they have money enough

.

to waste on 230 of their Y .Y
'pamphlets. We suspect that most’

of them, like the one forwarded

'to us, have ended in smoke.

i
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Ex-Barings chiefs face severe

criticism in Singapore report
By John Gapper and
Nicholas Denton

Former senior executives of
Barings, the UK merchant bank-
ing group that collapsed in Feb-
ruary as a result of about $i-3bn
of derivatives losses, face heavy
criticism in a report by Singapore
Inspectors due to be published
today.

It is expected to be especially

critical of Mr Peter Norris, for-

mer head of investment banking.
The criticism is expected to go
beyond that of a Bank of England
inquiry in July.

The Singapore Ministry of
Finance is also to announce it is

putting Baring Futures (Singa-

pore), the unit formerly run by
Mr Nick Leeson. Into liquidation

as a result of Barings' failures,

and breaches of local regulations.

Simex, the Singapore exchange

where Mr Leeson traded,
announced yesterday that Baring

Futures (Singapore) had been
found guilty in June of violating

the exchange’s rules, and ordered

to pay a One of S$6.95m
(US$4-8m). The unit, which had
five directors including Mr Norris

and Mr James Bax. regional man-
ager for south-east Asia, has been
controlled by judicial managers
since the collapse, but is likely to

be liquidated immediately.

The inquiry is likely to praise

Mr Ian Hopkins, the former head

of treasury and risk, for warning

Mr Norris several months before

the collapse that he was worried

that controls at the bank were
"flaky". Mr Norris protested to

Singapore earlier this year at an
apparent suggestion in the

inspectors' draft finding that he

tried to suppress information
about an unexplained $79m debt,

which turned out to be part of Mr
Leeson's losses. The inspectors -

Mr Michael Lira and Mr Nicky
Tan of the accountancy firm

Price Waterhouse, and Mr Suda-

resh Menon of the law firm Rajah
& Tann - indicated in draft find-

ings that they did not believe

parts of Mr Norris's evidence.

An assertion that the $79m dis-

crepancy - which arose from a
loss Mr Leeson accumulated in a
hidden account numbered 88888

was deliberately covered up
would go considerably further

than criticism in the Bank of

England’s inquiry. It found that

although executives should have
acted more promptly to discover

the reason for the discrepancy,

they did not deliberately hide it.

Mr Leeson has also ruled out col-

lusion with senior executives.

Mr Norris and Mr Hopkins
were among 20 executives who
were dismissed or resigned from
Barings after its acquisition by
Internationale Nederlanden
Group, the Dutch bank. They
departed before the Bank of
pyngiwnri inquiry.

Mr Leeson is being held in

prison near Frankfurt awaiting
extradition to Singapore on
charges of forging documents to

conceal the $79m discrepancy,
and cheating Simex by failing to

advance the correct margin pay-

ments on his trading. The Seri-

ous Fraud Office has blocked- an
attempt by Barings bondholders
to have him extradited to the UK
instead of Singapore. Mr Leeson
has appealed against an initial

ruling in Germany that he can he
extradited to Singapore.

filler puts together

government to take

Turkey to early poll
By John Barham in Ankara

Mrs Tansu filler, Turkey's prime
minister, and her original coali-

tion partners from the Peoples
Republican party (CHP) yester-

day patched together an interim

government in a bid to stay in

power until early elections.

.

Mrs Ciller and Mr Deniz Bay-
kal, leader of the social demo-
cratic CHP, agreed in principle to

form a new coalition between the

CHP and Mrs Ciller's conserva-

tive True Path party (DYP). This
would be very similar to their

previous government which col-

lapsed last month.
Share prices on the Istanbul

stock market rose by &5 per cent
on reports that a new govern-
ment could be formed soon.

Mrs CiUer, who believes there

could be elections as early as
December, said: "We have agreed
in principle to form a DYP-CHP
government and not leave the
country without a government
Tomorrow we will start working
on this."

Mr Baykal added: “Turkey
needs a government as soon as

possible. 1 am happy to see that
there is a chance to form a DYP-
CHP coalition."

Mrs CUler lost a vote of confi-

dence in parliament on Sunday
when only 191 out of 428 MPs
voted to support a minority gov-

ernment she bad formed 10 days

earlier to replace her two-year-

old coalition with the CHP.
The coalition folded in part

because Mrs Ciller refused to

meet Mr Baykal's demand that

she sack Colonel Necdet Menzir.
Istanbul's hard-line police chief.

She has now agreed to remove
him from his post, heeding CHP
nteims that he had undermined
their defence of human rights.

President SWeyman Demirel
has yet to give formal approval to

the proposed new alliance. Mr
Demirel, who postponed a trip to

the US this week to deal with the

crisis, was scheduled to meet
other party leaders yesterday.

Few observers expected Mrs
Ciller to reassert her authority so
quickly after her humiliating
defeat in parliament, partly
caused by a rebellion within the

True Path's ranks.
Mrs Ciller yesterday sum-

marily expelled the rebels and
their leader, Mr Hfisamettin Cin-

doruk, a former parliament
speaker, from the party.

Many Turks, wearied by weeks
of intrigue, were relieved that a

new government was finally in

the offing. Mr Attila Snol, chair-

man of Mesa, a large construc-

tion group, said: "The political

confusion is bad for business
because inflation is high and
there is great uncertainty."

Editorial Comment, Page 17

King Hussein hits at

Saddam vote ‘farce’

as threat to stability
By Julian Ozanne
and David Gardner in Amman

King Hussein of Jordan
yesterday attacked Iraq's one-
candidate presidential referen-

dum, which resulted in a
99.9 per cent yes vote for Mr
Saddam Hussein, as a transpar-

ent “farce" which could ftather

damage Iraq’s unity and
threaten regional stability.

In an interview at the Royal
Palace in Amman, King Hussein
set out a plan for political
change in Iraq that would
involve the drafting of a new
constitution by a national recon-
ciliation conference of the coun-
try's three ethnic groups.
Without such a plan in a post-

Saddam era, the king wanted of

a “bloodbath" in Iraq and a frag-

mentation of the country, which
could ignite instability through-
out the Middle East

Iraq, he said, had become a
“country strangled from without
and oppressed from within”. It

desperately needed to put In
place clear constitutional objec-

tives to assuage Iraqi fears of a
bloodbath in the wake of a
change in the regime.

“The negative fall-out of condi-

tions continuing in Iraq would
lead to a definite disaster that

would affect the entire region, as
it was affected by what happened
In 1990 [Iraq’s invasion of

Kuwaiti and worse,” he said.

The 59-year-old monarch broke
decisively with Iraq in August
when the king granted asylum to

two of Mr Saddam's closest offi-

cials, thus promoting Jordan as
a regional power broker. He said

he had been urging Arab leaders

to support his idea of a reconcili-

ation conference, probably to be
held outside Iraq.

King Hussein refused to criti-

cise Rfr Saddam personally but
said direct relations between the
two leaders had been “non-
existent” since Iraq's invasion of
Kuwait His efforts to talk to the

regime through third parties had
been “a dialogue of the deaf".

On prospects for Israeli-Syrian

peace, he criticised the slow pace
of negotiations and said direct

talks at the highest political

level, demanded by Israel but
refused by Syrian president
Hafez al Assad, were the only
way to break the deadlock and
reach a comprehensive Middle
East peace embracing Syria and
Lebanon.
He implicitly criticised Syria

by backing Israel’s call for direct

talks. “Yon can’t have them
[negotiations] by remote control.

You can’t have them through
third parties no matter how
influential or full of goodwill
they are.”

Court of the chameleon. Page 16

Buoyant mood as blacks march in US
Continued from Page 1

was only due to speak at the cli-

max of the event But the Rever-
end Ben Chavis, a leading organ-
iser, said that even if the march
did not constitute an endorse-

ment of Mr Farrakhan, “the mag-
nitude, the message and the mes-

senger are all inseparable”. The
Rev Chavis claimed the crowd
was lm strong by 10am.
Several black religious leaders

refused to attend because of Mr
Farrakhan ’s views.

Comments from crowd mem-
bers varied. Mr Larry Sanders,

16, from Washington. DC, said: “I

don’t like Farrakhan, I'm here for

myself." But Mr Sidney Muham-
med. a Nation of Islam member
from Tennessee, said: “Those
who disagree with Farrakhan or

call him a racist are just jealous

because he is our saviour and
because he has the power to

bring this many people together.”

Kohl’s call

Continued from Page 1

for making Europe a “weather-
proof bouse with a stable roof".

Mr Kohl also called for an
international initiative on the
environment, saying he was
“deeply disturbed" by global
wanning.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Fog will form at night over a wide
area, including the Benelux,

northern France, Germany, the
western Balkans, Poland, the Czech
Republic and Slovakia, disappearing

during the day as the sun breaks

through. Eastern Spain win have
cloud and rain followed by sunny
periods. Mallorca, Corsica, Sicily

and Greece will have patchy ckiud

but will remain dry. South-eastern

France, Italy, southern Spain and
Portugal will be mainly sunny, while'

the UK and western Scandinavia wfH

be cloudy and wet

Five-day forecast
Low pressure over northern Britain

and Scandinavia wHI bring cloud

and rain to the region. France,

Spain, and southern Britain will have

sunny spelts, with fog at night.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at IS QMT. Temperstums maximum for day. forecasts by Mateo Consurt at the Netherlands

Maximum Belling rain 19 Caracas shower 32
Cetoua Belfast ft* TG Gartffl rain 17

Abu Dhabi sun 34 Belgrade tar IS Casablanca sun 24
Accra shower 29 Berlin tag 17 Chicago cloudy 22
Algiers shower 23 Bermuda Shower 25 Cdk&lB sun 20
Amsterdam fi* T9 Bogota shower 18 Dakar fair 32
Athens fair 21 Bombay shower 32 Dellas sun 31
Atlanta aun 24 Brussels sun 20 Dsn ft* 34
B. Aires sun 17 Budapest fair IB Dubai sun 35
B.ham ft* 18 CJwjjan tar 14 Dublin fair 17
Bangkok shower 33 Cairo sun 29 Dubrovnik eun 22
Barcelona ft* 21 Capa Town fair 24 Edinburgh shower 18

Frankfurt.
Your hub to the heart of Europe,

Lufthansa

Fare aun 24 Macrid fair 23 Rangoon cloudy 34
Fraridurt SUl IB Majorca shower 23 ReyfcJfwUt fair 4
Geneva an 19 Malta fah- 24 no ahowor 25
Gtoraftar sun 21 Manchester rain 17 Rome sun 23
Glasgow ran 17 Manila shower 32 S.Fraco sun 23
Hamburg fair 18 Mettxxfne fair 20 Seoul fair 22
Helsinki

Hong Kong
far 13

26
Mexico City

Mans
sun

shower
18
29

Singapore cloudy 32
14mr faff

Honolulu fa* 32 MUan fofl 20 Strasbourg sun 19
Istanbul tor 17 Montreal sun a Sydney sun 25
Jakarta shower 32 Moscow cloudy 10 Tangier SUl 24
Jersey fair IS Munich fog 16 Tel Aviv (air 28
Karachi tor 35 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo fair 23
Kuwait sun 34 Naples sun 24 Toronto fair 12
L Angeles sun 24 Nassau rain 30 Vancouver rain 15
Las Palmas fair 26 New York sun 15 Venice sun IS
Lima cloudy 19 Mce sun 22 Vienna tor 16
Lisbon sun 24 Nicosia sun 28 Warsaw fab- 13
London ft* 21 Oak) rain 13 Washington sun 17

Lux-boug fog 18 Pals sun 21 Wellington lair 15
Lyon sun 20 Perth shower 22 VWnrripeg rain 10
Madeira rain 24 Prague fair 15 Zurich sun 17
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Milanese mazes
The flkxmceived proposal to create a

new super-conglomerate out of

the troubled holding company Gemma
sterns to be backfiring on its creator,

Mediobanca. The postponement of

rights issues at Ctr and Cofide demon-
strates that the powerful Milanese
merchant hmik mm no longer ensure

support from Italy’s banks for all its

corporate manoetrvrings. The timing
is unfortunate. Mediobanca will need
all the support it can get to complete
the Gemma reorganisation against the

backdrop of an investigation into
financial irregularities at Gemma.
Mediobanca's survival powers

should never be underestimated.
Nonetheless the Gemina transaction

should at least harden the treasury's

apparent resolve to weaken its monop-
oly of Italian investment banking.
After afi, the figmina ripai has dam-
aged the Milan stock market’s interna-

tional credibility just as Italy prepares
to offload shares in Kni

,
Tna

.
Stet anA

Enel, The subsequent stock-market
decline will affect valuations. More-
over, the Gemina proposals remind
international investors of the hazards
of being a minority shareholder in

Italy.

Such hazards were demonstrated in

Italy's last large privatisations, Cre-

efito Ttaliann and Banca Commerriale
Once the hanks were listed, Medio-
banca sneaked control through a
series of share purchases by friendly

parties. Rights issues and share price

underperformance followed. If Italy

fails to set up structures to prevent a
repeat performance with the likes of
Stet, international appetite and there-

fore pricing will diminish.
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entire rental Income within two years.

Similar deals could be on. the way;

meanwhile advertising andsponsor-

strip revenue should arid to growth.

The main risk is that the Trocadero

will start life heavily indebted, with

an interest cover of less than one and
no guarantee that SegaWorld w£Q

up to Its promise. But a similar theme
park in Japan has been very success-

ful and analysts estimate the new
shares could start trading at around
30p. That would imply a -value of

£220m for the Trocadero compared
with the £96m for which; Bin-ford

bought it a year ago. It would also pm
Burford's senior managers well on the

way to profits of £5m under a new
option sefteme. If they can produce

this sort of increase
,
in shareholder

value, the rewards look justified.

international calls than most of its

European peers; and the concentration

of traffic amnug a -gman number of

multinationals makes it vulnerable to

cherry-picking.

Nevertheless, the company's share

price discounts such risks. It currently

trades on around li times this year's

expected earnings, yielding slightly

below 5 per cent That gives it the

lowest price/eamings ratio and high-

est yield of the continental telecoms

stocks apart from Tele Danmark. Its

hard-currency status is also an attrac-

tion. There is a risk that next year's

$I0hn float of Deutsche Telekom, also

a hard-currency stock, will depress

KPKTs share price. But for those who
want a relatively safe if dull invest-

ment today, KPN is a fair bet

British Gas

KPN
European telecoms stocks are out of

favour at the moment, and with good
reason: governments are offloading
billions of dollars worth of shares just

as the companies are about to stripped

of their monopoly protection. How-
ever, not all telecoms groups’ profits

are equally vulnerable to competition.
At one end of the spectrum is Spam’s
high-priced Telefonica, whose $1.3bn

share sale struggled earlier this

month. At the other end is KPN of the
Netherlands, whose S3bn share offer-

ing closes this week. Its relatively low
tariffs - particularly for international

and long-distance calls, where compe-
tition can most easily take hold - give
it a good defensive position.

KPN still has competitive weak-
nesses: the Netherlands' relatively

small size makes ft more reliant on

Trocadero/Burford
Burford’s decision to spin off its

Trocadero budding in central London
looks like a classic demerger. Separat-

ing two businesses that are rapidly

growing apart should help each
achieve a higher rating independently,

increasing shareholder value.

The slimmed-down Burford will be a
conventional property company, val-

ued in relation to assets; but it will be
financially stronger due to £70m of

cash it is extracting by loading the
Trocadero up with debt. That will give
it firepower for acquisitions at a time
when there are few buyers in the mar-
ket
The Trocadero is turning into a lei-

sure business thanks to a joint ven-
ture with Japan's Sega to create an
indoor theme park based on virtual

reality rides. Operating profits from
that source could match the site’s

The announcement that three of

British Gas’s seven executive directors

are on the way out suggests a belated

recognition of the nekl for change.

The company has been slow to move
away from the pre-privatisaiim cul-

ture. Meanwhile the share price has
suffered as the scale of its problems

has become clear. This leaves the one

survivor of the old regime, Mr Cedric
Brown, the chief executive, looking
increasingly isolated.

Mr Brown has had more than
enough distractions. He has fared a

debilitating political row over his pay
package. That is the charitable expla-

nation for bis decision not to partici-

pate in the company’s new1

long-term

scheme for rewarding senior staff. But

it is a decision which shareholders
may regret The weE-designed schema
toughened by the company yesterday,

is one of the better by-products of the

pay argument at British Gas. Unlike

share options, it will make managers
think about dividends as well as share

prices. By comparing British Gas with

FT-SE 100 companies generally, it wffl

only reward above average perfor-

mance.
Whether the scheme will help, how-

ever, remains to be seen. The scope to
the management to solve some of th?
company’s problems - long-term^
contracts at uneconomic prices, am
an unpredictable regulatory review of

its lucrative gas transport business -

is limited. Nor are shareholders in any

mood to give the company the benefit

of the doubt Bat the fact that there

are three directors with a strong finan-

cial Interest to see things from share-,

holders' point of view is a start
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DREAMS COME TRUE.
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